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SHERLOCK GROWS UP
SPEECH GETS REAL
MULTIUSER SUPPORT ARRIVES
TCP /IP UNSEATS APPLETALK
SEE PAGE 70

REPORT

Nine new surﬁng hits
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introducing Mac‘ OS 9: with nine new power tools designed to make web surﬁng quicker. safer and inﬁnitely
more rewztrdin g. Each of Mac OS 9's new Internet features would he :1 smash hit on its own, but now they're
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Now available on CD.

Sherlock 2. 11;e ultimatel11ler11el
set1rd1 loot is nowyourpersonal
• shopperas well.Sherloclr 2 ctm
pinpoint products you want andlet you

1

auction. 11 's also

Keychain. No needto keep track
ofnil thosefXJSSluord> nnddigital
• cerlijicalesfore-mniland web
serve!~'. 111e personal keyd](tin built into
Mcie OS9 will keep
track oftbem
for you. just
speak or type
yourpassword
to unlock them nil.
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ln temetfilesh aring.Mac0S9~·

built-hifile sharing now works
• over the Internet as etisily as it
works between two
Macs in the ame
room. So you can
set up sharedfolders
that am be quickly accessed by any
Mac user you authorize, aroundthe
comeror thousand> ofmiles mvay

Mu.ltiple users. No mailer bow
many peopleshareyour Mnc, ii
• will always
,.
beyourve1J•o11m
Mac. }us/ login and
all}'Ourpreferences
~ ......
are aclivaled,from
yourfnvorilebro111ser toyour d10ice of
desl.!lop palle/'/ls. Yourprivatefolder is
easio·acces.sible u111Hyou log out.

full access toyour
perso11alfiles.
8111 if it~· someone
pretending lo be you. access is denied

Automatic updating. Now keeping
your operatingsystem up-lo
• dale is as easy as
i11slalli11g Mac OS9.
A11/0111a/icol(11. over the
111/e/'/lel, ii will download
(and eve11 inslnlO theIn/estfree
updalesforyo11r Mnc. So you
can gel the most 011/ ofyourcomp11!e1;
without worry1i1g about /J;e chores.

Encryption. Now )'01trprlvale
information rxm remainprivnle.
• even when you transfer it over
thefnlemet. MacOS 9 offers bui t-in,
indusMal-slrength el/CIJ'/Jfion -so you
can rest assured that
yourimporlnnffiles
will remain secure,
110 maller ll'bere i11
the work/you sendthem.
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lntemctAppleScript.ApjJleScrijJ/'
letsyou automateyour Mac
• andyour npplicalions,jrom the
simplest task to themost
comple.r workj/011. Now
you can lap thepower
ofAppleScript OVlr the
Internet. Andharness the
power ofmultiple Macs
working together all over the 1rnrld.
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Voiceprintpassword. lvur voice is
J'01tr/1ass111ord. l!'ben you log i11
• MacOS 9 tma61zesyour oice to
make sureJ'OU 're who you say J u are.
Ifit's reallyyou,)'011 can gel lo u·ork
right away, wilb
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etworkbro1~ing. 1Vith A1acOS9s

bui/t-in NeJwork Browser, you can
• navigateyour wny aroundyour
I.AN, your intm11el or theInternet with
ease. Now you ca11ji11dfi/eserl;er~~ PIP
servers and web
servers the same
way you locale
printers 011 your
Ol/'11 loctil network. =-==::;=---'

all available in one must-have collection. So if you're thetype who loves to explorethe Int ·net, now is the
perfect time to installMac OS 9. Surfing's greatest hits, now only $99~ www.apple.com. ' hink different:·
"'F,ISJtMJ tradtmarisand Sbt!rlod t1JUl1bl11j 1/lf/errrll art tradnnati:t ofAffJltCompuk'r, /n c. /11/mrtt aca:ss ntpiU'f!S /111mu1 srrna aaourll,fres mayaf1Jly

(h~ ~:;;vKL:~6®
I Expanding PossibiUties I

True to the original.

The brilliant colors of the season. Captured For all to see.
Printouts most like your original photos.
Without sacrificing razor-sharp

~ext

and graphics.

The new HP DeskJet 970C. Up to 10 ppm color. Just $399~
PC/USB-connect Mac compatible.
Assure perfect printouts with HP supplies.
www.hp.com/go/original.
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Features
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Cover Story
Gra hies

70

Mac OS 9

119

Sh o ul d
yo u up grade to OS 9? Our tour
th ro ugh its new fea tures will help
you decide if thi s OS is for yo u.

BY

80

HENRY BORTMAN

The 1999 Macworld Game
Hall of Fame
BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
P re
senting our ann ua l list of the very
best in Mac ga ming.

Get to Know Postscript
BY DAVID B ATNER
D emystify
error mes ages and bui ld smarrer
pages with a littl e P os tScript
know-how.
Graphics

Lights, Channel, Action
c HR Is LEHAN Add easy
3- 0 effects to yo u r images by
using Adobe Photoshop's Light
ing Effects fi lter.

By

Whether you want
to find the coolest gifts to buy
or you'd like to learn how to
create your own presents,
there are plenty of ideas in
here for you.

Web

A Web Cam of Your Own
BY J 1M HE 1D
Create a window
to yo ur wo rld with rea l- tim e
images on the Web.

92
Perfect Presents
Fun and useful stuff to give to
your fa vorite M ac fa n.

nmm
96
Crafty Creations
E nlist your Mac fo r personal
ized holiday pre ents.

Meet the Game Hall of Fame's
class of 1999, page 80.

The secrets of adding
live Images to your

Web site, page 127.
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Reviews

New iMacs join the
party, page 29.

36

ttft Apple Power Macintosh G4/400
Professional system

Opinion

38

...,h lnDesign 1.0
Page,layout software

17

Letters

40

t•t'I• Quicken Delul!e 2000
Personal-finance program

23

The Vision Thing
45

Ot Norton Utilities for Macintosh 5.0
Disk-repair utilfty

46

••• RotoDV
Video editor

48

Oculus 2.5;
SiteCam 4.0.1
Web-cam software

BY ANDREW GORE
Are OS 9
and the new iMacs easy enou g h
to use?

News
67
29

30

Apple's New iMacs
Is it a computer or a consumer
applia nce? Apple's la test iMac
models can claim both labels.
Visor Takes On Palm
It's inexpensive, it' easily expa nd
able, a.nd it works with your Mac
intosh . It's Ha nd sprin g's Visor,
from the folks who created the
origi nal PalmPi lot.

Don 't
gee snick with socks this year.
Use this list to get the gear you
want this holiday season.

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN

196

Olympus Ups the
Camera Ante
You might flinch at
price tag, but the
megapixel C-2500L
tures neve r before
digital camera.

The Desktop Critic
DAVID POGUE
Plain Eng
lish not wordy enough? Try
Silico111-che convo luted dialect
of computer professionals.

the $1,500
new 2.5
offers fea
seen in a

How to Contact Macworld

Feel the need for G4's speed,

Secrets

page 36.

50

31

31

Free Color Printers
Tektro ni x wants to generate
buzz about its so lid-ink technol
ogy by giving printers to high
vo lume users .

107

Product Watch
cw products for your Mac,
including G4 upgrades and a
new 3-D-gra phi cs program that
replaces Ra y Dream Srndio
and Infini-D .

111

Advanced Extensions
Management
BY TED LANDAU
Tuke control
of your extensions with versatile
Conflict Catcher 8.
Quick Tips
BY

LON

POOLE

52

54

Tips, tri cks ,

and shortcut5.
56

58

Clear the hurdles of extensions
management, page 107.
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12
30

The Game Room

.......
....

Crackerjacl< 3.0;
Enfocus PitStop 4.0
Adobe Acrobat plug-ins
Eudora Pro 4.2
internet mail client

tov.

Snap Server
Network storage server

...

'/. MrSID Publishing Edition
image-compression program

..

NetBarrier 1.0.1
Personal firewall

60

•••'I> Vellum Solids '99
3-D-CAD software

62

0 '1• SmartScore 1.2.2
Notation-scanning software
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hat's a Virtual Printer Store? It 's everything
a store isn't - the most direct, convenient,
and affordable way to get the printer you
need. Here 's why:
You buy it right from your office or home
- anyplace there's a phone or a computer that knows
its way around the internet.
What's more, if anything goes wrong, you have
·d irect access to people who can fix it. We offer
technical upport 24 hours a day, 7 days a week - for
the entirety of the Platinum Exchange Warranty. And
if you run up against a problem we can ' t solve, our

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program even guarantees
you a replacement printer by the next business day.
(All our printers come with a thirty-day, money-back
guarantee as well.)
Finally, you end up with a printer good enough
to sell itself - because it has to . One that turns out
vivid halftones, poster-sized graphics, printshop-quality
text, and performs other various noteworthy feats
noted below.
The Virtual Printer Store . Contrary to popular
belief , there is something more important than
location, location , location. Namely, no location at all.

ELITE 12 N Series

ELITE XL 20 Series

ELITE 12/600 USB

12 pages per minute
600 x 600 dpi reso lu1ion
Max imum Pri nl Area 8.5" x 14"
Lener, legal. envelope
250-shecl Universal Tray
Pos1Scrip1• Level 2 compatible , PCL 5
35 Pos1Scrip1 fonts, 15 PCL fon ts,
45 downloadable fonts
RAM ex pandable to 64 MB
Isl ycnr l'lalinum Exc hange
E1heffnl . TC P/IP
US B. Etheme1 (10 eascn .
Bi-direc1ionnl Para llel

20 pages per minule
600 x 600 dp i resolu1 ion
Max imum Print Area 12.6" x 35.I "
Lener, labloid . legul, e nvelo pe, poster
500-sheel Uni versal Trny
PostScript Level 2 computible. PCLS
35 PostScripl fon ts , 15 PCL fo nts.
250 downloadable fo nts
RAM expandable 10 64 MB
Isl year Pla1inum Exchange
EtherTalk. LocnlTalk Nct Wnre~ TCP/ IP
Ethernet (10 BascT.AAUI),
Bi-directional Paralle l

12 pages per minute
600 x 600 dpi resolution
Maximum Print Area 8.5 " x 14"
Leuer, legal, envelope
250-sheet Universal Tray
Pos1Sc rip1 Level 2 compatible. PCL5
35 Pos1Scrip1fonts, 15 PCL fonts,
45 downloadable fon ts
RAM ex pandable to 64 MB
1st year Platinum Exchange
USB (coble included),
Bi-directional Parallel

2nd or 3rd Paper Feeder'

2nd Pape r Feeder'
(includes $lXJ.sh«1 Unh cml Tmy)

Add S299

2nd ycn r Pla1inu111 Exc hange'

A<kl

s

99

$849

2nd Paper Feeder '

(includes S00 ·3hcC'I Universal Tray)

Add SJ29

2nd year Plaiinum Exc hange '

A<kl

s t 79

$1599

(1nchd cs j()().shcct Univen.:11 Tr.I)')

A<kl S299

2nd year Platinum Exchange '

A<kl

s

99

$799

Lease $56 Month/36 mo111hs '

$949

1200 dpi version

11«9D.'B

U ilD

U#IVERSAL SERIAL BUS

$1899

800 dpi version
Lease $67 Month/36 months '

USB•s

Ul/VEllSAL SERIAL IUS

$2199

1200 dpi version
Lease $77 Month/36 months'

Also avai lable in LocalTalk• versions

~~ Gee

~ TECHNOLOGIES

THE VIRTUAL
PRINTER STORE
.COM

Keycode 912MWO

I
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Andrew Go re

lDITOR IN CHIU

Sa\'r:tj Benedict

EDITORIAL OP CRA110H S MANACUl

.

~

•

,\ lichacl Pcnwanlcn

EDITOR

or less!
available everywhere

J :i.~nSncll

EXECUTIVE CDITOR

N:m cy Pctcr,11n

SENIOR ED ITOR , DIPAR TMCNn

Sch(1llc Sawyer

SENIOR ED I TOR, HOW · TO

Frith Urcitr.cr. Kathryn Lufl'~funl.

A11 1STANT (OltOU

Jon:nhan Scff

Sometimes bad things do happen
to good computers. Your screen
freezes. (Along with the blood in your
veins.) Or your 6-months-and-almost·
done project ls accldentally thrown
out wHh the trash. (Hellol) Or flies
are mysteriously "corrupted." I jus1

don't have the time to reco~truct my
docs, files, bookmarks. fonLS. preferences,
fi nancials, rcpons, and e-mail. Do you?

R EVI E W S

J eff Pittclkau

IOITOR

Stephen fi t2lc

SlNIOA lOITOR, rRODUCTS

Linda Come r

SENIO R [OITOR, RlVl(WS

Suzanm; Counca u

SlNIOR tOtTOk, M4C8UY. COM

1\lichad ( ;nwa n

ASSOC I ATC £D IT OR

David Rea d

EO ITOAIA. l AUISTA-.!T

My hard drive

iust crashed.

prO\~des

automatic
protection for everything on your Mac
at a no-brainer price. It's never been
easier to back up your hard drive
(and cvc1ything on it) to Zip,
CD-R, Jaz, or even 10 I he
Internet. With small and
home offices among those
hardest hit when disaster
strikes, t.he laws of prob
ability guaraniee that
sooner or later, your
number wi ll come up.
But for less than ' 49,
Retrospect Express

Retrospect Express

guarantees that rou"ll be
smiling when it does.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

I lc.nry Dornn:m. Chrisrophcr Breen, Bruce Fr.1scr. Tell L:mdJu,
Dd.:c 1\kC ldbnd , Rik .\ly!t lc\\Ski, 10111 Negrino, Da\'id Pogue.

Lon Poole. Stt:phan Somogyi. Fr:rnklin :-J. FICsslcr

LAB
Kristi na Dc Kikc

LAI DIRECTO ll

Jeffy K. Mil,tc•<l.

SENIOR LAI ANAL'OTS

Kt."1ini\l itc:hcll
ASSOCIAH lAt ANALY ST
INVUHOllY COOR011'ATOR

CO PY EDI T

Claire 11 . llrccn

l.\ANACIHG (0110R

ASSISTANT MMIAG l'4 G (DrTOlt

Jon Zolx:nk;i

COPY CHIU

C h a rl e:~

COPV EDITOR

Pu rdy

A RT AND D E SIGN
DES IGN DIRlCTOR

yki:1 Chevrier

All DlllC TOk

.\ l:mha J.:.:m,

ASSOCIA TC DUIC.rnu

J on:llh:ln \\'oo lo;on
DESIGN ASSOCIATE

Jackie Gomlt n:in

I N T E RNATIONAL E DITORS

S1c,•c11 ~ohlc , r\u.,tr.lli:i: Ucrn:inl Le Uu. Frani:c; :\ndrl.".l't

Bon:hcn, Germany; En rico Lo11i. Jul)'; \'ushio .\l ony:a. J .lpJn:
Tomasz. Bitner. Pob.ntl; Drnid de Obs, Spain: Lcnn:m
I libn ~n . S"4·l."<lcn; Fred J :nnc. ·121wlin; B3h:min Ap:ik. "li1rkc)";

Circle 26 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Simon Jary11 Uniu.:cl Kingdom

We're Handspring. And this is Visor"', the
first tru ly expandable handheld computer.
It may look like an ordinary organizer, but it
is infinitely more than that. The secret lies
in its revol utionary Springboard '" expansion
slot. By simply inserting a module, your Visor
will convert into an MP3 Player. a pager.
a Global Positioning System, a voice recorder.
and soon, much more.• Plus, it downloads
thousands of existing Palm applications
and the USB connection makes syncing
to your PC easy. Starting at only $149.
the price is just as revolutionary. Visit
www.handspring.com today. And see how the
future will soon be firmly within your grasp.

Hi.

Ir

handspring~
www.handspring.com

·Mod ules sold separately, ava1 lablhty may V;Jry.

Macworld

Project Scheduling Made Easy!

Colin C rnw fo rd

PRUIDlNT ANO Cf O

Sharon Sa nderson

ASS IST ANT TO THE CEO

Stephen Dani els

CHIU FINA NCIAL OFFICER

Eos de Fcmi nis

BU SINESS MANAGER

Ronda Ilir mc r

ACCOUt' f lNG CO O RDINATOR

I'm not a project management expert, but everyone thinks I am.

Rica rdo S:i ndo\'al

BILLIN G MANAGER

Most of my time is spent completingtasks, so I need ascheduling

Sue Murph )'

OIACCTOR Of HUMAN RESOURCES

tool thafs easy, fast , and flexible.

Marisa C how

HUMAN MOO U RCl MANACifR

Michoel Tolbo<

IT MANAC[A

FastTrack Schedule 6.03 fills the bill. It keeps me organized
DI SP L AY ADV ERTIS INCi SAL ES

and in control displaying all my project details in rich, color1ul

Mau Sweeney

VICE PRCS IDlNT, SALES, & GROUP PUILISHCR

ti melines. FastTrack Schedule provides just the right

Steve Plevin {4151243-3 509)

ASSOCIATE l'UBLISHER

amount of power because ifs more sophisticated

K:arht Kyri:is (4151278-8542)

SALES .. MARkETING COORDINATOR

than day-planners, but easier to use and
half the price of

SALE S AUISTANT

Katherine Lcbioda (41 5/243-Hii)

SAL U AS<ISTAN T

Brock Kedi ng (41 ;/143-3662)

Jessie1 Ross (41 5/243 -3583)

NATIONAL ACCO UNTS MANA GU

traditional, high-end

Corcm1 Vl riglit (4 J;/243-J6 15)

ACCOUNT UfCU TI YE

S:u1J Culley (970/327 -4499)

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS MANAGER

project managers.

M arg.re c Lc'°I Green (41 5/143-3582)

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

£ASTERN ADVERTISING DIRECTOR

The presentation-quality schedules clearly

Cyn thi:i llo.msey (9i3/24 3- l 19i)

Paul Donarrigo (5081533-4020)

NAT IONAL ACCO UNTS MANAGER ,

illustrate project objectives and deadlines

Jo Zott:m:lli (5 161277-41 34)

ACCOUNT EX ECUTIVE

keeping team members and

SHOPPER ACCOUNT MANAGER

N iki Scr"iz (4H/143-3664)

clients informed and up-to·date.

SHOPPHl ACCOUNT MANAGER

Ca rolJ olmstonc: (4151243-369 1)

SHOPPflll AD MIN ISlRATIYE ASS ISTANT

AliSSl

M:1Ch

(4J 5/243 -3628)

In a single schedule, t can
outline multiple projects,

RES EARCH

make assignments.

Phillip Hibbm

SCNIOR fl£S£AllCH ANALYST

track cash flows, set·
MAR KETINCi

up dependencies
even add graphics.

SEN IO R MAIUffl lNG MANAGER

Fr:mccsa Koe

ON LI NI MAR Xlll NG MANAGER

Diane Powers

Whether I use it
M ACWO RLD CiLOBAL PRODUC T S UPPORT C ENTER

once a week or every day,

Sharon Sanderson

COORDINATOR

FastTrack Schedule makes
project scheduling easy.

ONLINE P R ODUC TI ON

J clTChcncy

ONLINE PRO DUCTION DIRECTOR

For the free Demo CD , more info ,
or to place an order call

800-450·1982.

Wfl PllODUCTION MANAGER

Ron Kc:il

WEI PRODUCTION ASSISTAHT

Jason \·Varner
Stc,·e Spingol:a

ONLINE AO l'llODUCTION MANAGER

J\·1cgan M:am:oni

DIGITAL AO COORDINATOR

PRINT PRODU CT IO N

Cynthi a Nc us1adt

PRODUCTION OIRlCTOR
MANUFA CTUR ING TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

C layton H :ihcnnan

DIGITAL AD COOllD INA TOR /

1\fac Scott

MANUfAClU RING TECHNICAL COORD IN ATOR

Schedule Tomorrow's Success Today. .. ~~~

M•cwomf h a pubhc.11tlo:. o l Mtc P\.bl•Uun1. l l.C. IA.11cworfd ti .11n
lndrpcn dcnt Journ.111 ncl .11H1li.ird with Apple Co mp111er, Inc.

•
Macos as

llbrks best wilh

M.1cworld, M.1cUsrr, MacWttk,

M~cwo1/d

lntt1.1ctlvt, MAtworld

Shopper, MW, MW Ub. MW Shopp1 r, rhe De1ktop Critic. bpN I
G1•phfn, Ou/ck Tips, St.ir R.Jtin&'- 8uYtf1 ' Tooh. St1eetwue Shopper.

ind Cor.tplcuous Consumtr arc 1eghle red t r•dcm.i.r l..s of M•c
Publithll'is. L.L.C. 1'tpplc. Che Ap ple loso, o'.1.lc. ""d M,wntosh are
lttkttrcd ttaikmults. .&nd lotJdr/ttf 1nd "°"""rtBook

Circle 83 on card or go to www.macwortd.com/ getinfo
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PowerBook®or Desktop
VST has the portable solutions
you are looking for.
VST now offers USB and FireWire
products for your computing needs.
Our thin, lightweight and portable
Hard Drives come in sizes
all 1he way up to 14GB.
The newly announced
full height Hard Drives have
a maximum storage capacity
FireWire Full Height Hard Drives
of 22GB! We also offer Zip"
and Zip250 DrM?s
technology in both full height
and thin drives. Our USB
line which consisted of
afloppy drive was just
FireWire Zip100 Drive
complimented by a line
of Hard Drives! Come visit
USB Floppy Drives come in:
our web site today, and learn more
Tangerine. Bluebefry or Blade
about what VST can bring to you.

Macwortd
HOW TO CONTAC T MACWORLD

Subscrlplion Services

Phone

8001627·2247 or
303/665·8930, North America only

303/604-7445, outside North America
U.S. M.111

Mllcwor1d SubscripUon SeMces

W0<1dWodcWeb

www.idncLcom/zdsuWmacworid/scMc.e

P.O. Box 54529, Bouldc•. CO 80322·4529

Subscription Rates

FirltNireHard Drives

Tut OM"·ycar (12·issue) subscription rate ts S34.97 in the Unittd States and
S54.97

for

all other countnes (send S 104.97 for air mrul). The rate for a

one-year (12-issue) subscription with the monthly CD·ROM is S49.97 In

the United States and S69.97 for alto~ counlM's Ca.Ir m.:ul not available

at thk time). Chedcs must be made ply.:iblc in U.S. currency lO MaCWOtld.
Pltasc allow 6 to 8 wcek1 to receive your first IS\ue.

USB Hard Drives come in :
Ta ngerine, Blueberry or Black

Bade Issues of Macworfd
B.lck fssue-s hubj"ect to .:i.vi1Jl.lbitlty) an: SS per ISsue for U.S. delivery (S12

outside lhe United States): prep.:i.yment in U.S. currency to MiJ.cworfd Is
required. Send check

money ordef to Back l;;i.ues Departmen l, Ziff.

Of

Davis Inc., P.O . Box 53131, Boulder, CO 80322-3131 .

VST Products are available at
www.vsttech.com
Applo, Maontosh. IMac, and """"'Book are ._.,ed u...iem..ru
of Apple Compute<, Inc. Zip ~ a 1t9ote«d trademalk of '°""'9>' Coq>.

Reprints and Permiss ions
You must

ha~ ~

befete rt"pn)duong llllf matcn.11 from Mlcworld.

Write to Macworld, Reprinb and Pe1mkSK>ns, 301 How.ud St., 16th Fl..
San Franasco. CA 94105; include a phone number. To order reprints of

Circle 73 on cord or go to www.macwortd.com/getinfo

your comp.tny's editorial coverage, call Reprint Management Services at
717/399·1900; fax 7 17/399 ·8900; e-mail salesOrmsteprinn.com.

Malling Lists
We periodicJlly make llsts of our customers nvallable to mallets of goods
and

~rvicl!S

that may Interest you. If you do not wkh to r«eive such

mailings, p&eue write to us and indudc a copy of your ma.iling label.

Macworfd on Microfilm
M.acworld Is .1V.:i.ilable on microfilm and microfiche from UMI. 300 N.
Zttb Rd ., Ann Arbor. Ml 48106-1346: 73.4n61--4700

Macworld Ed itorial
The edrlors of M4cwo1fd wekome you r tips. comp{1mcnts, or complalnlS.
Stories .ind product reviews from past lswcs ca n be located Jt www

.macworld.com. We arc unfortunatefy unable to klok up stofit-5 from p.ist
issues; recommend products; or diagnose your M;id ntosh problems by
phone, C· mail, or fax . Contact Apple toll-fr ee nt 800/538·9696. ext. 500.

for In formation on user groups In your area.

Our otflc.es .ire located a t 301 How.ltd St, 16th Fl., S4n Francisco, CA

94105; 415/143-0505. fax 4151442-0766.

l[TTU S TO THE EOITOA

Direct aU comments and suggestions

regarding any aspect of the m.11g.ufne to lettersOm.lcwofkf.com. Due to
the high volume of mail rec.rived. we can' t r'1f>O"ld penonaly lo c.ich

letter. WC' restrve the right to edit aJI submd.slont. AJ1 Sttiers pub:ished In
M.Jcworld or Macworld

Q U I CK TIPS

On~ne

become the property of MJcworfd.

Send your questions or Ups on how lo use Mac comput·

ers, peripherals, or software to MJcworld, Quick npl. 301 Ho·w.:i.rd St ,
16th Fl .. San Franmco, CA 94105; fax 415/442·0766; e-mail qulcktlp\O

macwofld.com. Please include your nnme. address, nnd lelcphone number.
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Puzzling Pixels
N "DIGITAL CAMERAS DEVELOP,"

I Deke McClelland compared 14 mega

pixel digital cameras (September 1999).
The table accompanying the story listed
7 cameras that had a maximum image size
of 1,280 by 960 pixels, but the CCD res
olution of the Casio QV-7000SX was
1isted as 1. 32 111 illion pixels, that of the
Epson PhotoPC 750Z as 1.30 million,
and that of the others as 1.31 million.
Could you please explain why the CCD
resolutions differ?
T OM M Y Y OUNG

Midland, Michigan

We publish the CCD resolutions prnvided by the
vendo1: Whe11 possible, we NJ to get precise ve1·
ticnl nnd horizontal measnre111ents for CCDs,
but often this infonnntion is not nvnilnble. In
the cnses listed here, we Sllspect thnt the mnn11
fact1J1"ers ro1111ded tbe CCD 1·esolutions in dif
fermt directions.-Deke McC/elln11d

For Want of a Slide Scanner

catalog a large collection of slides-unless
you hire half a city and spend half a decade
performing the cataloging.
Of course, this machine would also
have to cost about $30 for it to have wide
appeal, which probably explains why no
one has produced one yet.
GL ENN

WAS VERY GLAD T O SEE M A C

review some slide scanners
I("Slide Scanners
Show Off," September

L A

cated that the new PowerBook may have
some stability problems related to USB.
How can a product have potential stabil
ity problems and still earn Macworld's
highest rating? How would the Power
Book G3/400 be rated if it didn't have
any potential stability problems?
Anyone who has been using Macs for
a while knows that Apple's customer sup
port has been as legendarily cavalier as the
company's products have been intuitive
and trendsetting. In my opinion, this type
of evaluation worsens the problem. Award
ing a machine with potential problems an
outstanding rating sends Apple the wrong
message. It says that we love Apple prod
ucts even if they're flawed. It inspires com
placency; Apple is given no incentive to
strive to create better products. If a flawed
PowerBook gets an outstanding rating,
why bother to make it better?
V/hen Apple hits the mark, it deserves
to be praised. When it misses, it needs to
know about it. Heaping praise on flawed
products does Apple, and in tum users of
Apple products, no good.
B L AIN E GRi\HAM

Solva11g, California

BUAGH

Milwaukie, Ortgo11

world

1999), after several years of seeing flatbed
review after flatbed review. I'm sure the
slide scanners you reviewed work just fine
for many people, but from an archivist's
point ofview-where coilections of thou
sands of Kodachrome slides exist as parts
of historic records-those scanners might
as well be flatbed scanners.
Vlhat we really need is for a slide-pro
jector manufacturer to modify its mecha
nism so that an entire carousel or tray of
slides can be scanned, descriptions added,
and databases generated, all in a single
process. This is the only realistic way to

We can help with at least pan ofyour problem.
Our Edito1·s' Choice, the Nikon Super Coo/sca11
2000, sllpports an optional "n11to slide feeder"
thnt allows you to batch scan up to 50 slides nt n
time. Co11t11ct Nikon f01· 111ore i11fo771111tio11 (8001
526-4566, www.11iko11usa.com).-Ed.

Berating the Bronze PowerBook
H E REVI EW OF TH E POWE RBOOK

G3/400 left this reader confused and
T
disappointed (September 1999) . The sys
tem was awarded five mice, J11aC1!Jorld's
highest rating. But the review also indi

Beyond Resolution
HIS REVIEW OF COLOR INK-JET

IPackard
printers, including the Hewlett
DeskJet 882C and 895C (Sep
tember 1999), Kevin Mitchell wrote that
HP doesn't quote the maximum color res
olution of its printers. I want to let you in
on some information: HP doesn't quote
color-resolution numbers because its
printers use a new teclmology called
PhotoRet II, which layers ink dots to cre
ate images as well on regular paper as on
high-qua lity paper. There are times when
co11ti1111es

www . m acw o r ld.com
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PhotoRet II prints at a much higher den
sity than a 1,440-by-720-resolution print
er, and times when it does not. Epson and
Canon use a technology that presses ink
dots next to each other to create color
tones. This makes images look good from
a distance , but up close you can see the
different color drops.

\llnking nu alias of) '0111' enth·e hard drive is fl
populm· mggestio11--'J11nt1y renders write i11 with
this tip-bnt doing so crm really slow down the
works ifyou have afolder-filled bnrd drive. But
that's not really the poim. It 's true thflf you crm
simulate, with effon, 111a11y ofthe 11icefeatures
i11 Wiudows; I was hoping to mggest fM tures that
could be mlto'lllatic nnd lmilt-in.- Dnvid Pogue

J i1s oN Su
Los Angdu, California

Visions of Piracy
Steal and Steal Some More

I

READ

DAVID

A

POGUE ' S C:OLL:M 1

"Stealing for a Better Tomorrow" (The
Desktop C1·itic, September 1999), and I
couldn't agree more. Microsoft has stolen
so many things from Apple that I have lost
count. How Apple didn't prevail in court
is beyond me.
I have a few more \Vindows features
that would help Mac users immen se ly.
First, the OS should show the icons of
all running programs. I know that the
new detachable window is used for this,
but I can never see it. Second, yo u
should be able to eject disks by pressin g
the eject button. I have never been able
to explain to new Mac users why they
have to dra g disks into the Trash to eject
them. Third, Apple should include a real
sound interface. I know there are many
shareware and software titles for this, but
why can't Apple separate the Monitors &
Sound control panel into real AV con
trols with adjustable bass and treb le? I
have man y more suggestions, but these
are a start. I'm sure Mac OS X will be a
leap fonvard , but maybe Apple will lis
ten to Mac users like me and improve
the new OS even more.
THOMAS SHERRY

via tbr lnurnet

I

"STEALING FOR A BE.TTER TO

morrow, " D avid P ogue says that the
Mac OS sho uld integrate the Programs
menu from Microsoft Windows because
it lists every program in the hard drive,
saving a lot of time. Indeed, this idea is
good, but it actually became possible a
long time ago. AJI you have to do is make
an alias of your hard drive and drop it in
the Apple Menu Items folder in your Sys
tem Folder. Once you've done that,
rename th e alias th e sa me nam e as the
hard drive on your desktop.
STEPHEN

128 on ca rd o r g o to www.macworld.co m/getinfo
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1Wedford, Oregon

NDRE.W GORE DID A GOOD JOB OF

enumerating the positives of MP3
and demoni zing music publishers, whom
he identifies as the giant midd lemen,
but he ignored a few se rious problems
("Music for the Masses," The Vision Tbing,
September 1999). For exa mple, what
about piracy? How do songw riters- who
earn even less from reco rd sa les th an
artists do-protect their work in a system
so plagued with piracy potential? Would
Mr. Gore like to forfeit his writing
income to tl1e mi ll io ns of people who love
free stuff? And would he like to eliminate
publishers such as Mac Publishing and
take his chances alone on the Internet?
NORMAN

D A ' !ELS

Jersey City, New J ersey

Fantastic Realmz

I

WAS DIS AP POI NTE D WITH CHR IS

topher Breen 's "Chasi ng Ch ea p
T hrills" (Th e Gnme Room , September
1999). Many people are discove ring the
Mac these days, and newcomers could be
le~ with tl1e impression that most share
ware games are unimaginative rip-offs of
familiar arcade and board games. Breen
recommends clones of Asteroids, Cen
tipede, Galaxian, Qix, Pac-Man, Hearts,
Gin Rummy, Klondike, Cribbage, Spades,
Othello, Scrabble, Donkey Kong, Aster
oids (aga in), D efender, Frogger, Battle
zo ne, and DigDug.
Fanrasoft's excellent role-playing game
Rea lmz did receive some backhanded
praise. But Rea lmz is one of the great suc
cess stories in shareware games, and it
deserves better treatment than he gave it.
I've bee n enjoying the game for years
now, and it gets better with each version.
Unlike in most commercial games, the
scenarios can be replayed many times, and
with Fantasoft's Divinity you can create
yo ur own scenarios with customized story
co11ti1111es

No one doubts that color can keep you in the game. But black and white will always make its
point. Find out how Ricoh Aficio co lor can del iver unsurpassed color at the most affordab le
price. Yet, sti ll meet all your black & white needs at a mere two cents a page.

Affcio Color'"

sitting pretty ~ ~

•v
0 19" Ric.di Co,,.:mtion
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Mac/Windows®
Compatibility
The New Ora11gePC® 660/450MHz lfirnlow~ compatibility card is 10
times faster lha11 VirtualPC® a11d tracks areal Pe11ti11111®III 450 MHz.

lines, weapons, characters, and armor.
I think he could have done a better
job guiding gamers to the wealth of orig
inal and fun shareware games fo r the Mac.
J O HN

R AWLINS

vi11 th e l11ten1tt

Apple's Unknown Detector

I

...No Speed Limits!
When you 're tired of fooling around with other people's PCs, or some
pokey PC software emulator, it 's time to s1ep up 10 a real Windows•
compatibility card for your Mac - lhe Orangel!JPC. You know it's
serious when lhe new OnmgePC 450 MHz benchmarks side by side
with a real Pentium®III; it's also I0 times faster than YirtualPC®.
And OrangePC is better lhan a PC clone anyway. OrangePC is
seamlessly integrated into your Mac giving you a single platfonn
footprint , live copy/paste between Mac/PC environments, shared tiles
and shared peripherals. It's elegant; it's cool; it's just plain better! A
30 day money back guarantee is the same as a no risk test drive.
without speed limits!

1iOran9e ffiic.ro
-

inc.

Benchmark is n 30M nrk 99 Max
Syn1hctic CPU Speed run on n
" Blue and Whi1c " G3 Powe r
Mocintosh GJ/400.
•VinualPC sonware cmuJa10r.

"19 Years oflnnovalion and Excellence"
(714) 779-2772 • www.orangemicro.com

WA NT TO MAKE i\IJACWORLD REA D 

ers aware of Apple's best-kept secret
-Appl e D ata Detec tors (AD D). ADD
combines a control panel, an extension,
and an Apple cript. It all ows yo u to
app ly Appl eScripts to selected text via
co ntextual menus. You can hi ghlight a
block of text and ADD wi ll search for
certain types of data, such as e- mail
addresses, Web addresses, newsgro ups,
U.S. cities, U .S. states, and even mone
ta ry values. After sea rchin g for specific
information, yo u can witness the real
magic of ADD: it all ows yo u to apply
AppleScripts to the data.
For exa mpl e, you can hi ghlight a
paragra ph that includes numerous e-mail
addresses. You can add any or all of them
to your address book automatically, or you
ca n reply to any o r all of them . You can
also have ADD find all the U .S. cities in a
paragraph , and d1en automatically search
for their zip codes via the Internet.
ADD is the first simple and practical
use of AppleScript. There are a bunch of
ADD scripts available, and it is fuirly simple
to write yo ur own . Best of all, ADD is
ava ilable free at Apple's Web site (w\'1w
.apple.com/applescript/data_detectors/).
U nfortun ately, Apple created this
great too l and the n hid it away and forgot
about it. AD D has the potential to
become as poplar as Sherlock, but Apple
needs to market this amazi ng resource
and make users awa re of it.
Nlncworld, help me share with your
readers this great tool. This is an excellent
utility that people need to know about.
j

I ~I

B U TL E R

San Diego, Cnlifoniin

Lcrrcrs s hou ld be se nt m Lntrrs, J\ilacworld , 30 I
Howo rd St., 16th Fl., So n Francisco, CA 94 105; via

f:u , 4 15/442-0766; or e lectronica ll y,

to

letters®

macworld .com . Include a return add ress and day
Limc phon e number. Due to the high volume of mai l
rece ived, we

C:1 0

1

t respond personally to each letter.

We reserve the right to edit all letter . All published
Circle 60 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/ getfofo
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No Mac

Is An Island.
Think Asante-Networks For The Mind
Gigabit.

At Asante Technologies. we know Mac. We know you eat,
sleep, and breathe Mac. And we know you're not alone.

,.
.:

So we've made it simple for you to network all your Macs
wirh other computers.

..,.-:-:~-::-::

--

With our new

Gigabit so lutions, your



entire office can soon be
performing at Gigabit speed. Our FriendlyNET'" 7000
series of affordable. easy to install Gigabit switches

Whether you need to connect your new iMac to your G4,
wire a LAN for the Graphics Department, or establish an
Enterprise WAN. we have the networking solu tion for

and cross-platform GigaNI C'" PCI adapters
ensure that no one will be
waiting on the network.

you . The choices are many. The answer is simple.

low-Cost 10/100 Networks. Asante's

As ante-speed, simplicity, and savings.

FriendlyNET"' dual-speed hubs and switches put the

iMac Connectivity.
AsanteTalk~

is the easiest way to

connect your Apple iM ac or any

~-illiii::Silll!!~ Ethernet Mac for printing and file
sharing. Simply plug in your
Ethernet on one side and

power of 10/ 100 computing into the palm of your hand.
Access network resources at up to 100Mbps with these
compac t yet cost-effective,
plug-and-play networking
solutions that fit on your
desk and within your budget.

Loca lTal k on the other to

Act Now and Save. For a lim ited time only,

get up and running in no time.

Asanre

is offering special rebates on select products for your home

PowerBook Connectivity.
Don 't hit the road without a FriendlyNet

L ...... ~J \

or office. Please visit our website for more information
about how you ca n save.

10/ 100 CardBus Ad apter for your Powerbook.
It's high performance mobile connectivity at
an affordab le price. And just like a Mac. its
plug-and-play design makes integration easy.

;

l1ASANrE

MAKING NETWORKING SIMPLE

w w w . a s a n t e .c om

For complete details on the entire line of Asante networking solutions call 1-800-662-9686.
Copyright© 1999 Asante Technologies.Inc.All brand names and products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.All learures and specifications subject to change without notice.

www.diehlgraphsoft.com
After 14 years of constant research and development,
Diehl Graphsoft is proud to introduce VectorWorks
the next generation of MiniCAD. VectorWorks
improves MiniCAD's proven CAD technology and
merges new state of the art Object-Based design
philosophy. This integration makes you more pro
ductive without sacrificing Aexibility and control.
Increased Productivity with Objccr-Based Design

Introducing

VectorWorks
A Better Way to Design

Vccror\'V'orks' srate of th e arr Object Technology helps srrearnl inc
the design process by maki ng ir easy ro create common design
clemenrs. Now, Objects like doors, windows, nuts and bolts, ca n
be created and edited with a click of the mouse,
tlliiilMT""'-1
making it C:lS)' ro ex plore design
alternatives, co nsider "what if"
sce narios, and handle lasr
'
:
111 i nu te

client changes.

.
8.~:-~

-

The Strength of a Proven
CAD Technology

and Aeici biliry ro tackle any design problem.
New features such as Workgroup Refere ncing,
DWG (v. 14), Round Walls, Multiple Undo/ Redo
and an improved scripting language, strengthen VccrorWorks'
core CAD capabilities. And , with RenderWorks, VectorWorks' new
phoro-realistic rendering plug-in, you ca n bring your designs ro li fe
with textures, shadows and dramatic lighting.
The VectorWorks Advantage
With VecrorWorks, you get it all-the Aeicibiliry and conuol of
proven CAD technology and rhe producti viry benefits ofObject
Bascd design. VccrorWorks ships FREE solutions for Architecrurc,
Landscape Design, DTM and HVAC among others. Best of all,
yo u aren't limited ro the solutions we provide. VecrorWorks is
completely cusromizable, allowing you ro create your own custom
business solurions.
Special Offer ro Reader of Macworld
Save $134 by purchasing VecrorWorks with
phororealistic rendering direct for $1061 or,
without rendering for only $795. Includes
FREE Tech Support and a 90-Day
Money-Back G uaram ee.

Diehl Graphsoft Inc
Sofrware for Today's Professional

1-888-646-4223

•1

The Vision Thing
by Andrew Gore

The Nature of Magic
iMA C DV AND MAC OS 9 INCREASE THE MAC'S EASE-OF-USE EDGE. BUT IS THAT EN O UGH?

OME THINGS ARE SO

obvious that when they
finally arrive, instead of
saying, 'Wow!" or, "Cool!"
you end up saying, "Well,
it's about time!" The three
new iNiac models Apple
debuted on October 5 (see
Nws, in this issue) are just
such things. Their features-a starting
price under $1,000, DVD-ROM drives and
FireWire portS on the high-end models
are so obvious that Mac Web sites have
been speculating about them since the orig
inal iMac debuted. But just because some
thing is obvious doesn't mean it's easy.
I'm sure delivering a fu lly equipped
and completely redesigned iMac for $999
wnsn'teasy. or is it a simple matter to add
DVD and FireWire for another $300.
And then, on top of that, to ship a major
new release of an operating system that
Apple and the computer industry at large
had written off just two years ago? Well,
that's got to qualify as a bona fide miracle.
And this from a company that just a
couple ofyears ago was the brunt of some
pretty choice lightbulb jokes.
Grateful Dead
Let's face it: the iMac is nothing more
than a translucent space heater without
the Mac OS. The eOne (that Windows
based iMac knockoff that got so much
press earli er this year) is about as useful
as a $10 Rolex when you turn it on and
put it to the test. Why? Because no mat
ter how much it looks like an iMac, it
doesn't use the lvlac OS.
That's why, amid all the hubbub
about the new iMacs, we shouldn't over
look the arri val of Mac OS 9, the OS that
will appear on every new Mac by the end
of the year.
True, OS 9 will not be an automatic
upgrade for everyone-there need to be
features so compelling to users that they
can justify plunking down $99 for yet
another OS update. For me, what will

make OS 9 a "must-have" upgrade is its
way of using the Internet natively, rather
than relying on AppleTalk.
You might say, ''vVell, Mac OS has had
support for TCP/IP for yea rs." That's
true. But now it's fully integrated into the
Mac OS, and by that! mean "into the Mac
OS interface." I can now share files with
my Macs at home from the Mncwo1'/d
offices as easily as I used to share fi les with
a Mac across the hall. Forget setting up
an FrP server in order to shuttle files back
and forth-now you can simply turn on
File Sharing and check the Use TCP/IP
box. That's it.

T here may be Aashier features in Mac
OS 9. But I'U take magically easy-to-use
TCP/IP any day.
Easy Does It
Speaking of magic, let's not overlook how
much more complex Mac OS 9 makes
the Mac (see "Mac OS 9, " elsewhere in
thi s issue). I keep tryi11g to imagine my
mother setting up and usi11g things like
multiple user , the Keychain , encryption,
and fi le shari.ng.
T he iMac has been tremendously suc
cessful , thanks in part to its ease-of-use
adva ntages. And die Mac OS is still con

siderably easier to use than \.vin dows. But
is that easy enough?
The answer is both yes and 110. Because
Apple has complete control over all Mac
hardware and softwa re, it has made the
video-editing features of the iMac DV
magically simple. Via FireWire, you can
hook up cameras in a flash and control
them right from your Mac. The iMovie
video-editing application that comes on
every iMac DV should extend that ease-of
use advancage. It's truly magical when a
singl e product can make somethi ng as
inherently complex as video edi ting so
simple right out of the box.
ow alJ we need is some
thing equally simple for setting
up and connecting to die Inter
net. The success of the iMac
notwithstanding, it's still too
difficult to access the Internet
from a computer. And Apple
needs to work even harder to
improve the way we find files
on our Macs, browse a net
work, set up a multiple-user
Mac, and manage our pass
words. Mac OS 9 goes a long
way toward making these
d1ings possible, powerful, and
even easy-much easier than it
is to do these things on Win
dows. But that's not enough.
Ap pl e needs to start making
these d1ings so easy that we can't conceive
of a way to make it easier.
Just because Apple is now making it
look easy doesn't mean we should take for
granted that th.is is as easy as it can get. Nor
ca.n we overlook the finer points of inter
fuce design. Because while the Devil may be
in the details, so is everything that makes a
Mac different from a Windows PC. That's
why Apple needs to stop worrying about
creating a computer that's easier to use than
a PC, and start worrying about making one
that's as easy as it can possibly be. m
Questions? Comments? E-111nil them to
Andy nt visio11thing@macworld. co111.
www.macworld.com
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www.smashstatusquo.com

Business as usual? Not with
Adobe• software for the Web.
Go. See for yourself.

r~i·

Inspiration becomes reality.

Adobe

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

Anyone can show you the flowers. But the textile company that created
this catalogue cover wanted to show you more. Like the incredible
fabrics worn by the 38 women you see here. Sheer enough to pass for
petals. In a palette only nature could imagine. So what did they choose
to capture all this color and detail? An Epson printer. The only one
they could trust to separate the beauties from the blossoms. Which,
when it comes to printers, is what separates the men from the boys.

THE ONLY PRINTERS WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR ALL THE DETAIL YOU WANT.
To capture the wo rld's most brilliant images, only Epson· color ink jet printers have the
PerfectPicture· Imaging System for: 1440 x 720 dpi • Micro Piezo· technology, for a cleaner,
smaller droplet - as small as 3 picoliters • Fast print speeds - up to 12 PPM black/10 PPM
color · Quick-d rying inks • PC/Mac/USB compatibility. And remember, only Epson supplies
guarantee Epson quality. For more information, call 1-800-GO-EPSON or visit www.epson.com.

Epson Stylus Co lor Ink Jet Printers.
Sheer brillia nce startin g at $129.•

• $!29 on the EPSON Stylus Co lor 660 •lier • $30 m31l-1n rebote Up to 12 PPM bla ck / IO PPM color with the EPSON Stylus Color 900 P11 ce m•y "'Y Epson. EPSON Styl us
and Micro Piezo are trademarks/registered tr ademar ks of Seilo.o Epson Corp Ped ectPicture 1s a re g1s ered trademark of Eps on America , Inc . @1999 Epson America . Inc

Circle 61 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo
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There's only one utility in the world that does more for your
Macintosh than TechTool Pro 2...

.. .IntroducingTechTool Pro 2.5.2
MicroMat's disk repair and Macintosh trouble hooting
utility just became a who le lot better. ow loaded
w ith new features like Check Drive, w hich allows
you to preview drive repair before committing
changes to your disk. Or the new Rebuild Directo1y
feature that lets you manually optimize and repair
drive directories, which not only makes you r
Macintosh run smoother but makes drive access
noticeably faster. TechTool Pro 2.5 .2 also now
supports new technologies like System 9, "Pure"
HFS+ , all of the latest Macs and much more. But
the rea l power of TechTool Pro 2.5.2 isn't in the

features you can see, it's in the features you can't
see. Like a multitude of new drive repair routines
that can save data that other utilities would sin1ply
aba ndon . An improved recovery system that will
find lost files in the darkest caverns of a damaged
drive. You 'll also find improved p erformance on
key features like di k optimization. But maybe the
feature you'll find most interesting about this version
is the price: FREE*. If you own any prior version of
TechTool Pro 2, just go to our web site and grab
the updater**. You 'll be glad you did.

M icroMat Inc.
800-829-6227
707-566-383 1
FAX: 707-566-3871
info@micro mat.com
www .micromat.com

Fix differenf:
·Version 2. 5.2 Is available tit no charge to registered TechTool Pro 2 users as an updater appllc.,tlon directly from the MicroMat web site. U yo u do not wish to
download the updater or would pre.fer a new CD, they can be purchased for $25 plus ta.x, s hJpplng and h andlli1g by calling the phone number above.
Please h ave your scrlal number ready w h en calling. Prices subject to change without notice.
··Version 2.5.2 Is scheduled 10 be released when Apple releases System 9.
C>t999 ~licroM ;11 Inc. All rights rc ~cn·cd . Tcc hToo l I.

:1 rcgls t c~d

trademark o ( Ml crol\tat Inc. Fix Different Is ;i 1radcnm rk of Mk·rori.1:u Inc. M:i<.:intosh is a 1r.1llcmark o f Appk Compu1cr, Inc.
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Apple Launches Next-Generation iMacs
NEW MODELS OFFER
ADVANCED VIDEO AND
AUDIO FEATURES
by Stephen Beale

omputer or consumer
appliance? Apple's
new iMac models,
which began shipping
in October, can claim
both labels . With a lOOMHz
system bus and G3 processor
speeds of 350MHz and
400MHz, the latest iMacs
offer horsepower comparable
to that of a blue-and-white
Power Mac G3. But they also
sport features you might find
in a consumer electron ics
product, including a speaker
system from Harman Kardon
and, in the two premium
models, dual Fire Wire ports
and a DVD-ROM drive.
Indeed, Apple envisions the
hi gh-end iiVTac DV and iMac
DV Special Edition as
launcl1ing pads for a forth
coming "desktop video"
boom similar to the desktop
publishing revolution that
fue led much of the Mac's ini
tial popuJarity.
A New Design Apple's
new iMac design improves on
the old in several ways. Mac
ga mers will appreciate the
inclusion of ATI's Rage 128
graphics chip, which offers a
vast improvement in video

C

performance over the previous
Rage Pro chip. Apple has
ramped up the system bus
from 66MHz to I OOMHz,
matching the speed of the
blue-and-white Power Mac
G3. Memory is easier to
install, and you can use more
of it than before-up to
512MB. Apple claims that the
speakers, made by Harman
Kardon, offer unpara lleled
built-in audio quality for a
computer system; as an option,
you can add a $99 Harman
Kardon subwoofer designed

especially for the iMac. You'll
better appreciate the music,
thanks to a fanless ventilation
system that reduces noise to
nearly imperceptible levels.
The next-generation iMacs
also feature easily accessed
connectors for Apple's AirPort
wireless network cards. The
new iMac has a similar look to
the old one, but the enclosure
is more transparent, almost like
timed glass-you can easily
see the components inside.
The iMac's rebirth , as
Apple calls it, also represents

a new marketi ng strategy.
Instead of selling one model in
five flavors, Apple is offering
three models, but only one
with a choice of colors. The
$999 base model, available
only in blueberry, fea tures a
350MHz G3 processor, 64MB
of RAM, a slot-loaded CD
ROM drive, and a 6GB hard
drive. That configuration
shou ld appeal to the most
price-conscious consumers,
but many users will no doubt
be tempted to shell out an
continues
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Handspring's Visor. Takes On Palm
INEXPENSIVE HANDHELD ORGANIZER OFFERS USB , PALM OS COMPATIB ILITY
IRST TH ERE W ERE PC CLONES . THEN

(for awhile) there were Mac clones.
Now it's Palm Computlng's turn to
license its operating system. That's
right: the first Palm OS clone is here.
The new handheld device, the Visor,
comes from Handspring (888/565-9393 ,
www.handspring.com), a company founded
by the creators of the original PalmPilot.
Featuring built-in Macintosh support,
complete Palm software compatibility, and an
innovative expansion slot, the Visor is the
opening salvo in Handspring's battle to take
over the handheld-computing world . Three
Visor models, priced at $149, $179, and $249,
will be ~vailable .
What's New? The Visor is the first Palm
OS-based device with built-in support for
Universal Serial Bus (USB). The Visor and Visor
Deluxe models come
standard with a USB
crad le-a serial con
nection is an option,
not the norm. Hand
spring has also updated
some of Palm's built-in
applications: the Visor's
calculator can perform
scientific and financial
calculations, the clock
keeps time in five time
zones, and the date
book can display and
forward to-do items.
Expansion The Visor's expansion slot,
dubbed Springboard , is open at the rear and
top, accommodating odd-size modules that
wouldn't fit in a traditional slot. Each expan
sion module contains all necessary software,
which automatically loads when you insert the
hot-pluggable card.
Initially, Handspring will offer a Sprin~
board modem , various amounts of memory,
and a data-backup module. The latter feature
is especially useful if you buy the $149 Visor
Solo, which does not include a synchronization
cradle. Handspring is working with other com
panies on possible add-ons, including products
30
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for MP3 audio playback, wireless communica
tion, and voice recording. All Visor models fea
ture a built-in microphone .
How It Looks While the Visor's Spring
board slot Is a leap forward In the evolution of
the Palm family, the Visor's look Is not. The
device has a sharp-edged, boxy feel , and the
plastic snap-on lid is a step backward from the
flip-open covers on the Palm Ill, V, and VII
series. However, the Visor's buttons, which
perform the same functions as those on Palm
Computing products, have a more modern
look. All Visors include backlit LCD displays.
just as Palm's latest models do.
Aside from Handspring's limited improve
ments, the basic Palm applications haven't
changed much since the release of the first
PalmPilot. And the Palm software still has data
synchronization problems between Palm
devices .and Palm Desk
top 2.X, the synchro
nization software you
run on your Mac or PC.
Unlike Palm Com
puting, Handspring in
cludes Mac software in
the · package. If you
have a USB-equipped
Mac, the Visor should
work with it right out
of the box. However,
when we tried a prere
lease Visor with a USB
equipped Mac, we were
unable to get it to work, indicating that the
Visor's USB driver software wasn't quite ready.
Hopefully, Handspring will have corrected this
problem before the product's debut.
At first. the Visor will be sold only through
the Handspring's Web site, but the company
plans to offer retail distribution in 2000. The
$149 Visor Solo and $179 Visor, available in
dark gray, feature 2MB of RAM; the latter also
includes a synchronization cradle. The $249
Visor Deluxe, available in dark gray, green ,
orange, blue, and ice, includes 8MB of RAM, a
synchronization cradle, and a leather carrying
case.- JEFF PITTELKAU

extra $300 for the iMac DV,
which fea tures a 400MHz
G3 processor, a slot-loaded
DVD -ROM drive, a lOGB
hard d1;ve, and two FireWi re
ports. T he iNiac DV is avai l
able in the familiar tangerine,
blueberry, grape, strawberry,
and lime, but the colors look
bri gh ter than the original
iMac flavors due to the hi ghly
transparent pl astic.
T he th ird model, the
$ 1,499 iMac DV Special
Ed ition, features I 28MB of
RAM and a 13 G B hard drive.
It's avai lable only in graphite,
the sa me color used in
Apple's Power Mac G4.
Both DV models are
bundled with Apple's iM ovie,
an easy-to-use digita l-video
editi11g program th at lets
you add titl es, sound, and
transitional effects to video
clips. As with Apple's high
end Final Cut Pro software,
iMovie can import video
dll·ectly from a DV camcorder.
Apple sees the new iMacs as
ideal compl ements fo r the
increasingly popular cam
corders, all of which include
FireW ire connecti ons.
p ublishing

Olympus SLR
Ups Digital
Camera Ante
2.5-MEGAPIXEL MODEL
OFFERS PRO FEATURES
by Stephen Beale

ou might flinch at
the camera's $1,500
price, but Olympus
Ameri ca (800/6 22 
6372, www.olym pus
.com) is making a serious bid
to regain bragging rights
among digital-camera manu
facturers with the C-2500L,
a 2.5-megapixel, single-lens

Y

Product
reflex (SLR) model with a 3x
opticaJ zoom. An SLR lets
you view a scene through the
picture-taking lens, whereas
a point-and-shoot camera
uses separate viewfinder and
picture-taking lenses.
The camera,
slated to ship by
the time you
read this, is the
first to support
CompactFlash
and SmartMedia
cards, for image
storage. You can
insert one of
each and use
them in tandem
to increase the
total capacity.
The package has
one 32MB SmartMedia card.
The camera also has manual
focus, exposure, and white
balance options; an autofocus
illuminator for low-light situ
ations; and a 43mm threaded
lens barrel that accepts stan
dard accessory lenses. A hot
shoe lets you connect exter
nal flashes, including the
company's new FL-40, which
was designed for use with
digital cameras.
The camera features a
1
/J-inch CCD; most other
2-megapixel cameras use
Y1-inch CCDs, which tend to
sacrifice a small amount of
tonal range to achieve high
resolutions. Maximum image
resolution is 1,712 by l,386
pixels. fo burst mode, the
ca mera can capture and store
five full-resolution images in
three seconds. Curiously, the
camera lacks a USB interface;
to transfer images, you'll need
to use a serial connection or a
card reader. Olympus says
tJ1at it will likely offer a USE
card reader as an option.
\iVitJ1 such models as the
D-600L and D-620L, both
of which won Mncworld
Eddy Awards, O lympus had
been accustomed to top-dog
status in the digital-camera
market. However, with the

emergence ea rlier this year
of 2-megapixel digital cam
eras, archriva l
ikon stole
much of Olympus's thunder
by releasing the Coolpix
950, a $999 point-and-shoot
model that was a Mncworld

Editors' Choice in a recent
row1dup (see "Digita l Cam
eras Develop," September
1999). The C -2500L is the
first 2.5-megapixel, SLR
camera in its price range.

pr i nting

I

Free Printers
from Tektronix
GET A FREE PHASER 840
IF YOU MEET MONTHLY
VOLUME REQUIREMENTS

by Macworld Staff

W

hat's the catch?
Fo ll owi n g the
lead of compa
nies offering free
PCs, Tektro ni x
plans to give away tens of
thousands of Phaser 840
solid- ink printers to organi
zations that agree to purchase
a minimum amount of ink
from the Tektronix \Veb site
(www.freecolorpri nters.com).
The I ,200-dpi printer handles
paper sizes up to 8.5 by 11
inches and includes 64MB of
memory, 200- and 500-sheet
paper tray , and USE and

I OBaseT Ethernet connec
tions; it usually sells for
$3,195. Tektronix launched
the promotion before its
September announcement
tJ1at it wi ll sell its printer di vi
sion to Xerox, but the com
pany says Xerox will continue
to offer the free printers.
To get tJ1e free printer,
you fill out an application on
tJ1e Tektronix Web site speci
fy ing how many pages you
expect to print each month.
Tektronix will then decide
whether your print volume
warrants a free printer. You
agl'ee to maintain that vol
ume and purchase all of your
ink from the Tektronix Web
site for a three-year period.
After three yea rs, the printer
is yours. The deal includes an
unJimited amo unt of free
black ink plus free technical
support and on-site service.
As part of the agreement,
yo u submit a monthl y usage
report. You have to pay $75 at
the end of any month in
which you fai l to meet tJ1e
specified volume; the compa
ny says tJus is sti ll less tJ1an
you'd pay for a lease. You also
have the option of returning
the printer. The cost per
color page ranges from 5.0 to
8.4 cents.
Fine Print What's in it
for Tektronix? It's not just a
matter of selling ink: tJ1e com
pany wants to generate inter
est in its solid-ink printers,
which it targets at workgroup
environments now dominated
by color lasers. Tektronix's
early solid-ink printers suf
fered from poor image quality,
but the Phaser 840 offers
much-better-looking output
tJrnnks to a new ink fonnu la
and other enhancements.
Xerox Deal A few weeks
after Teknonix LUweiled tJ1e
free printer program, Xerox
an nounced that it wi ll pay
$950 mi llion to acquire
Tektronix's Color Printing and
Imaging Division. Tektronix
continues

WATCH
Two into One

MetaCreations

(www.metacreations.com), contin
uing the consolidation of its prod
uct line, has announced Carrara, a
3-D-modeling, -rendering, and
-animation program that replaces
Ray Dream Studio and lnflni-D.
Named for the famed Italian mar
ble quany used by Michelangelo,
the so~ware features a Bryce
4-insplred interface that walks
you through the 3-D production
process. The program supports
OpenGL hardware acceleration
and includes spline-, vertex-, and
metaball-modeling fu nctions; a
new, hybrid ray-trace renderer;
and physics- and behavior-based
animation features. It is scheduled
to ship by the end of the year.

G4 for G3

With new G4 sys

tems on the market, can G4 CPU
upgrades be far behind? Sonnet
Technologies (800/786-6260,
www .sonnettech.com). XLR8
(888/957-8867, www.xlr8.com),
Newer Technology (316/943
0222 , www.newertech.com), and
PowerLogix (888/769-9020,
www.powerlogix.com) have each
announced G4 upgrades that will
work with a range of older Macs.
Sonnet, XLRB, and PowerLogix
say they've developed software
that allows use of their respective
upgrades with blue-and-white G3
systems, which otherwise won't
accept them. At press time, Newer
said its upgrades would not work
with blue G3s. Sonnet offers, on
its Web site, software that lets you .
test a blue G3 system for upgrade

compatibility. The vendors expect
continu es

Product
representatives say they antici
pate no changes to the free
printer program as a result of
the acquisition.

WATCH
to ship their upgrades by the end

publishing

Web Services
Simplify Print
Procurement
Kicking, screaming memory
for your iMac or iBook ...now
with a FREE PowerUSB Hub.
Get up to speed. Fast. Push the limits
with a 256 or 128 MB RAM Upgrade
- and get a PowertJSB ~Hub
from lechWorks absolutely FREE!
Or save $20 on the PowerUSB
Hub with a 64 MB or 32 MB purchase.

~
~

PowerUSB delivers connectivity to
all your USB toys such as printers,
joysticks, cameras, speakers, scanners
and more. And let the ultimate
memory take your applications for
the ride of their life.

Gotta have it now? Forget the
promises and long waits. lechWorks
delivers with quality memory in stock
and guaranteed outrageous customer
service. What else do you expect
from the people who supply
memory to Apple?

can now! 800.434.4032
or stop by our store at
www.techworks.com/FreeHubNow
Why wait? Just plug & play!

TECHWORK~. ~
Power To Per{omt
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of the year.

Wagging the Dog?

Extensis ·

{503/274-2020, www.creativepro
.com). the well-known developer
of Adobe Photoshop plug-ins, has
changed its name to Creatlvepro
.com to reflect a new emphasis on

INTERNET SITES LET YOU

providing products and services

BID FOR PRINT JO BS

through the recently launched

by Stephen Beale

Creativepro.com Web site. The
rechristened company will con

he Internet may not
eliminate print, but
it's sure having an
impact on the com
mercial-printing busi
ness. The latest development
is the emergence ofvVeb sites
designed to facilitate the rela
tionships between commer
cial printers and print buyers.
Make Your Bid Some of
the print-oriented Web sites
-Printbid (www .printbid
.com) and PrintMarket (www
.printmarket.com), for ex
ample-a llow open bidding
for print jobs. Printbid offers
a database of printing compa
nies, allowing you to select
wh ich ones you want to bid
on a job. There is no charge
to the printer or the buyer,
but the company plans to
offer fee-based services in the
future . PrintMarket charges
printers a one-time fee to be
listed in its darnbase. If you
post a job proposal, any
printer in the system is free
to make a bid.
Other Web services, in
c ludin g Co ll abria (www
.collabria.com), oosh (www
.noosb.com), and MediaFlex
(www .media flex .com), a re
designed to simpli fy work
flow and/or job tracking
between printers and exist
i11g customers. For example,

T

continues

tinue to develop and sell graphics
utilities through a new division, the
Extensis Products Group.

Drives to Go

VST Tech

nologies (978/635-8200, www
.vsttech.com) has introduced a pair
of lightweight,

portable hard

drives for USS-equipped Macs.
The drives-a $330, 4GB model,
and a $430, 6GB model-are each
available in black, tangerine, or
blueberry. They' re scheduled to
ship in November. Also new from
VST is the FireRAID Array, which
lets you combine up to four VST
FireWire hard drives in a portable
RAID array.

CAD Encore

Deneba Software

(305/596-5644. www .deneba
.com) is shipping DenebaCAD 2, a
new version of the architectural
design software. New features
include speedier performance and
improved DXF and DWG support;
the company says the software
translates 2-D. 3-D, and text
object data when importing or
exporting DXF files. The $570
package includes Macintosh and
Windows versions.-EDITED BY
MICHAEL GOWAN

I

PerfectFlat®technology looks better with ...

Apple®Power and

Viewsonic®
on top!

Selecting your Mac• is only half the battle_ Today,
how you top it off is just as important. Innovations
like multimed ia mon itors, flat panel displays and
la rge screen CRTs are changing the old phrase
"Monitor Sold Separately" to "Mac Sold Separately''.
Take the new Viewsonic PF790 19" (18.0" viewable)
monitor with a .25mm - .27mm super fine aperture
grille pitch and a maximum resolution of 1600 x 1200.
Or the PF775 17'' (16.0" viewable) monitor with an
ultra fine .25mm aperture grille pitch and 1600 x 1200
maximum resolution. Both monitors utilize PerfectFlat
technology designed to provide your Visua l
Computing'" experience with precise, clear images.
At Viewsonic, we offer the #1 best selling
monitors and flat panel displays in the USA*.
Buy with confidence from the company that's won
over 550 ind ustry awards . Our warranty covers
3 years parts and labor. Plus 24-hour customer
service, 7 days a week.
For more information on the company that's won
over 550 industry awards, visit our website at:
www.ViewSonic.com/mac/

..........................................................................

(Mac®Sold Separately)

.
.

(800) 888-8583 • Soecrllcatons Stqecl to ctmge 1~tlwl rotke • Cc!J!!ighl C 1999, ViewSooc Cof)laa!Ul • C«pora10 namis and
uadema!l<s statet1 twlre-11 are Ille ~/ Gt lheJ respeat.1! rompan~s • ~ ard Mac are the re11'ste<el1 iradeITTam; ol ~
'Sanfool P.l!SW'ces, Inc. Mooitrai< US Desktop PC Mor.tor Sllipf!r.nts D2 ·99 al'l<f Oisplaj·SeJtch, Oual1elli Suppl'/ 1~ Oem;ixJ Sil.It{
Desl<top f.loltto!s 03 '99 • Al f'\Jhts fesel\1!<!

www.ViewSonic.com
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liiis
Collabria allows commercia l
printers to set up customized
orderin g systems on its Web
site. Printers ca n then offer
the system as an added va lue
fo r customers, who place
ord ers through a sta ndard
\ Veb browser.
Q uality Assured At pres
ent, Collabria's sen'ices are
geared to what th e firm
describes as "tcmplated docu
ments"-common items, such
<IS business cards, with pre
defined layouts.
In a typical scenario, a
printer will place a cJj ent's
docum ent templates on a
Collabria \Neb page acces
sib le o nl y by that client's
employees. Employees with
access privileges can th en log
on, acid specified text to a
document, and place an
order. T he printer, in add i
tion to receiving orders, can
use Colla bria tools to cleter
mine the most cost-effective
presses and document layouts
for in co min g jobs. One

put our

Let 1he Macworld Lab

help you make the

right purchase decisions. Whe1heryou
d ep end on the stamp of approval of an Editors'
Choice aw ard, a fi ve-mice
raling, or the authoritative
test d ala presented in
our benchmark charts 
you can put our lab to
work for you.

Something obvious happens when a publication is b acked by the
most e xperienced, capable and lhorough producl lesting in lhe
Macinlosh induslry - more serious Mac buyers rely on ii to make
smart purchase decisions.

Macworld
Macworld

•••••
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advantage is that there's no
need for prefli ghtin g or other
for ms of quality control: the
Co llabria system automati
ca ll y builds a press -ready
PDF or EPS file based on a
customer's input.
Impresse (www.imp resse
.com) offers both print bid
ding and project-management
services. You can use its system
to request bids from printers
who have joined the service.
T he pri nter who wins the bid
can then use the system to
o·ack job status.

p u bli s hi ng

Mac Finally
Gets Acrobat
Plug-Ins
WINDOWS PDF ADD-ONS
GET MACINTOSH DEBUT
by Macworld Staff

ac users who fe lt
jilted by the latest
release of Ado be
Acroba t can take
heart: Adobe is
fi nally offering free Mac ver
sions of fo ur key Acrobat
plug-ins previously available
only in the Microsoft \Vin
dows edition . T he company
posted beta versions of the
plug-ins on its Web site in
September and said it would
offer the fin al re leases after a
short period of user feedback.
Web Capture lets
you convert \t\ eb sites
into Acrobat Portable
D oc um e nt Format
(PDF) files with links
intact. Compare Pages
lets you perfon11 side
by-side comparisons of
PDF files-say, an orig
inal document and an
edited version. Digital
Signatures lets you
authenticate the origi
nator of a document.
Send Mail lets you attach a
PDF file to :in e-mail message.
The plug-ins were ori gi
na lly included in Acrobat 4.0
for ·wi ndows, but Adobe held
back on developing Macin
tosh versions until user outcry
spurred a change in strategy.
However, Adobe says that two
other plug-ins are unlikely
to appear on the Mac: a set
of Microsoft Office macros
for creating PDF files , and a
uti lity that allows you to
extract formatted tables from
Acrobat documents.
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Power Macintosh 64/400
GR EAT PERFORMANCE,
BUT FAS TER SYST EMS AWAIT

OMETH ING OLD , SOMETlllNG

S

new, something borrowed, but
no longer blue .. . it's Apple's
400MHz Power Mac G4, the first
of three Power Mac syste ms
dri ven by the speedy PowerPC G4 pro
cessor. App le combined the old and new
by placing a G4 CPU on a G3 mother
board and wrapping it alJ iJ1 a sleek si lver
and-grap hite encl osure. T he system
<lei ivers great performance-es pecially
considering the$ L,599 price tag- and the
handsome color scheme wi ll appeal to
professional users who might have con
sidered the previous design a bit ga rish.
Although the real speed demons aren't
schedul ed to appear until later in 1999,
when Apple releases 450MHz and 500MHz
models, this is a lot of computer for$ I ,599.
Along with the 400J\111-Iz G4 chip, the base
system includes 64MB of RJ M, a 1OGB
Ultra ATA hard drive, a 32x CD-ROM
drive, a 56-Kbps interna l modem, and an
ATI Rage 128 graphics accelerator. We
performed our comparison tests on a sys
tem with 12 8MB of RAJ.\11; the exa·a 64MB
wilJ set yo u back about $90.
As with t he blue-and-white G3 sys
tem , you also get a FireWire port, a
I 01 1OOBaseT Ethernet port, and two USB
ports. But Apple has removed the ADB
port, so forget about using that old mouse
or keyboard unless you add a USB-ro
ADB adapter. That's a tempting thought,
REAL PRODUCTS
REAL RATINGS
36
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because the Power Mac G4 has the same
compact keyboard and hard -to-handle
round mouse bundled with the blue-and
white systems, albeit with the new color
sch eme. (Fornm ~ite l y, mnny companies
sell replacement keyboards and mice, and
some offer inexpensi ve ergonomic attach
ments for the mou se.) Aside fro m pre
cluding the use of o lder input devices, the
lack of an ADB port could crea te problems
if you run softwa re that uses a hardware
lock for copy protection.
A Peek Inside

T he mini tower enclosure resembles that of
the blue-and-white systems, with cun•ed

handles and a prominent Apple logo on the
side. But the new silver and graphite col 
ors-and Apple's removal of the large GJ
moniker oi:i the side-give the G4 a much
classier look than its predecessor.
As ''~th the G3 systems, getting inside
the G4 is a ci nch: just pull o n a sm all ,
round handle, and the case opens up, pro
vidi ng easy access to the motherboard and
other internal components.
Inside the case, the Power Mac G4/400
is nearl y a carbon copy of a blue G3 sys
tem. You get three standard 33MHz PCI
slots plu a 66 11-Iz PCI slot for the ATT
Rage 1.2 8 graphics card, which is pre
insta ll ed with I 6MB of video memory.

Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. Wha t we review Is what you can actually buy.
OUTSTANDING: . . . . .
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New Chip, Old Architecture
Macworld Lab tests revealed that some Photoshop filters get.a big performance boost from the G4's Velocity Engine
when the AltiVec extensions are loaded, while other tasks show minimal performance gains with or without it.

Best results In red. Reference system in italics. Photoshop times are In seconds. Bryce render times are In mlnutes:seconds.

_ -_ -

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 5 . 5

Gaussian
Blur
Apple Power Macintosh G4/400
Apple Power Macintosh G4/400 (without AlbVec plug·lns) ApplePowerMIWntosh Ci31400

-

'Not~~· Btyce 4has not been updated ttJ suppotl

Behind Our Tests

·

· 11 .6
· 13.0
· 14.7

Veloaly Engine.

_

Unsharp

RGB to

Mask

CMYK

.....
..

-

...... 9,7
.... 11.2
... 133

_

Decent Performance

To gauge the G4's performance benefits,
Macworld Lab ran a series of common
Photoshop 5.5 operations on the 400MHz
G4 system and on a 400MHz G3, each
with J 28MB of RAM. The G4 includes
two plug-ins that allow Photoshop to take
advantage of Velocity Engine. One,
Alti\ ec PS Core, is designed to acceler
ate a wide range of Photoshop functions.
The other is a ve rsion of the Lighting
Effects fi lter optimized for Velocity
Engine. \Ne wanted to see how much
Velocity Engine affected performance, so
we conducted the Photoshop tests both
with and without the plug-ins. 'vVe also
rendered a complex, 640-by-480-p ixel
scene in J\1etaCreations' Bryce 4, which
has not been upgraded to support Veloc
ity Engine; Bryce's CPU-intensive ray

..

21 I

-

We tested each $)'Siem with Mac OS 8.6, 128MB of RAM, a 2MB
syslem disk cache. and virtual memory disabled. We performed
Photoshop tests with a 30MB flle. For the Bryce test, we rendered a

Four RAM slots can hold up to lGB of
SDRAM; the system uses the same 3.3V
PC-I 00 DTMM s found in blue-and
white G3 models.
The major interna l difference, of
course is the 400MHz G4 chip, which you
immediately notice due to the large heat
sink . The chi p features numerous speed
enhancements, most notably Velocity
Engi11e (Apple's brnnd name for Motorola's
AltiVec technology), a 128-bit vecto r
processi ng unit that's well suited to
acce lerating CPU-intensive tasks such
as applying Adobe P hotoshop filters,
3-D rendering, and video compression .
Although some of the speed enhance
ments will boost performance in any
application, software must be rewritten to
take advantage of Velocity Engine.
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scene at 640·by·480· pixel resolution. For detailed Information on our
tests, see the review onli ne at www.macworld.com/1999/12/revlcws/.
- Macworld Lab testing supervised by Jeffy K. Milstead

tracing is a particul arl y good test of
processor speed.
Even without the Ve locity Engine
plug-ins each Phornshop function we
tested ran a little faster on the G4 than on
the G3 (see "New Chip, Old Architec
ture"). When we install ed the Velocity
Engine plu g- ins and repeated th e tests,
we saw substantial performance g~1i n s on
some operations and relatively modest
gains on others. For exa mple, with Veloc
ity Engi ne enabled, the Lighting Effects
fi lter rnn about 3.5 times as fast and the
DespeckJ e fi lter about twice as fast. How
ever, Velocity Engine had no effec t on
the \ atercolor filter (not shown). The
RGB-rn-CMYK conversion ran about
the same o n both systems, with or with
out Velocity Engine.
In our Bryce test, the G4 was o nl y
slightly faster tlian the G3. The G3 ren
dered our scene in 26 minutes, 14 sec
onds, and the G4 in 24 minutes. How
ever, it's a safe bet that most 3-D-graphics
applicatio ns wi ll get a big performance
jump when they're rewritten to support
\ elocity Engine.
Our tests were largely designed to
ga uge processor speed, but we were pleas
antly surprised to see tl1at tl1e new system
also offers faster disk performance. for
exampl e, the G4 far outpaced the G3
when saving a 30MB Photoshop file. \ Ne
didn't expect to see a big jump in disk per
formance, because the G4 uses an Ultra
ATA drive instead of the Ultra \Viel e
SCSI drive found in the G3's high -end
configuration (low-end and midrange
G3s use Ultra ATA drives). However, the
new drives feature severa l speed enhance

ments tO acco mmodate the 66-MBps
ATA interface, which wi ll make its debut
in App le's forthcoming 450MHz and
SOOMHz G4 systems. The 400MHz sys
tem uses a 33-MBps interface, but the
G4/400 still benefits from so me of the
drive enhancements, such as a 2MB hard
wa re disk cache (versus the 5 I 2K cache
found in the older model s).
You can expect better overa ll perfor
mance from tl1e forthcoming 450N1Hz
and 500MHz systems, which will feature
a new architecture that includes a faster
memory bus, support for up to l. 5GB
of R-A.M, an internal Fire\Nire connec
tion, and a nigh-speed AGP port for the
display adapter. The new systems will
also include connections for Apple's Air
Port wireless-networking cards and will
even be capab le of function in g as Air
Port base stations .
Macworld's Buying Advice

By grafting the new chip onto what is
essentia lly a G3 system, Apple is provid
ing G4 performance in an affordable
en cry-level model. If that's all your budget
will allow-or if you must have a G4 nuw-
the 400N1Hz system makes sense. How
ever, power users should wait for the
450MI-Iz and 500MHz systems, which will
take better advantage of the G4's ground
breaking performance.-sTEPHEN BEALE

RATI NG: . . . . PROS: Fast. affordable. CONS:
Uses older system architecture. COMPANY: Apple
Computer (800/795-1000, www.apple.com).
COMPANY ' S ESTIMATED PRICE: $1 ,599.

www.macworld.com
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lnDesign
PROMISING NEW LAYOUT PROGRAM WON'T KILL QUARK
ESKTOP PUBLISH!

D

G ON THE

Mac has long involved two sta l
warts: the powerful but clumsy
QuarkXPress, with its frustrating
modal dialog boxes, function-key
shortcu ts, and fixed-size palettes, and the
limited Adobe PageMaker, which com
bines an awkward interface with a feature
set that has remained all but static for the
past decade. Using either program will
take you back to the 1980s quicker than
putting on a Van Halen album.
Adobe's new page-layout program,
the much hyped InDesign 1.0, is at once
thoroug hly modern and hopelessly
behind the times. Better known to many
readers by its code name, K2, InDesign
gets an A for interface and innovation, a
B for the scope of its features , and a D
for its excessive hardware requirements.
Its inte rface is everything a modern
graphics program's should be-stream
lined , well organized, and customizable.
And lnDesign adds a new generation of
formatting enhancements that go well
beyond anything in other publishing pro
gra ms. However, although In Design
demands about twice as much comput
ing power as does QuarkXPress, the lat
ter sti ll offers a wider array of features
and has spawned a thriving cottage indus
try of t hird-party XTensions.
Having been billed as a Quark killer,
InDesign can't help but disappoint. It's not
quite the sequel to PageMake r we've all
been waiti ng for, and it sure as heck isn't
going to ki ll XPress, but it should breathe
some life into the stale world of page com
position and production (and give XPress
some much needed competition).
Immediately Intuitive
How yo u feel about lnDesign's interface
will depend on what you're used to . If you
work primarily in QuarkXPress, you'll be
frustrated by InDesign's sometimes simi
lar, someti mes unique approach. If yo u
spend much of your day in Adobe's pop
ular graphics programs, Photoshop and
Illustrator, or you learned PageMaker
before QuarkXPress, you may feel com
fortable inside the program the first time
yo u use it.
Whichever program yo u've been
38
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usi ng, you'll find naviga ting through
lnDesign a delight. You hop from page
to page in almost exactly the same ways
you do in XPress. You can zoom and
scro ll using Adobe's sta ndardi zed key
board shortcuLS and selet:t each individ
ual tool from the keyboard. If for some
strange reason you prefer XPress's more
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Pick a Character, Any Character

Of the 227 char

acters in Times , a Type 1 typeface, fully 10 percent
(highlighted in yellow) are inaccessible from inside
most Macintosh programs. lnDesign 1.0 lets you get
to all of them.

haphazard system of keyboard equ iva 
lents, you ca n customize InDesign to
match. Fina ll y, the sho rtcuts in the Mac
and vVindows versions are key-for-key
identical. If you work on one type of
machine at home and another at work,
that's a distinct advantage over XPress, in
which a significant minority of the key
strokes change depending on whic h plat
form you're using.
The interface isn 't perfect, however.
Some of the keyboard tricks break down
when you' re in text mode-for example,
if you try to select a tool by pressing a let-

ter key when text is active, you end up
typi ng a letter instead. You have to get in
th e habit of ~ -clicking to deactivate the
text and then pressing the shortcut key to
switch tools. ·w o rse is the path-editing
environment, which (among other things)
prohibits you from selecting and editing
more than one anchor point at a time
ironic given that one of lnDesign's sib
lings is Ulustrator.
Type Has a New Friend
Although recent \•ersi ons of Quark
XPress and, to a lesser extent, Pagei\lfaker
have ex panded each progra m 's feature
set, th e resulting docum ents haven 't
looked significan tl y better. New printing
technology has helped create smoother,
more colorful output, but looking at a
page, yo u'd never know if it was created
in the modern Q uarkXPress 4.0 or the
ancient PageMaker 2.0. It's too earl y to
predict, but yo u'll probably be able to
distinguish benveen a document created
in XP ress or PageMaker and one pro
duced in the more elegant InDesign. The
reason is In Design's collection of cutting
edge typograph ic ca pabilities.
High on the list of formatting features
is mul tiline composition, which balances
word and letter spacing to give lines in a
paragraph consistent weight. In every
other program on the planet-XPress and
PageMaker included-type is hyphenated
and justified one line at a time . This
m ea ns one lin e may be ti ght, the next
loose, the next tight, and so on, givin g
your text an erratic appea rance that
impedes legibility. lnDesign can look
ahead and balance up to six lines at a time,
so text appea rs more or less ho moge
neous. If you're used to manually hyphen
ating text in short documents, multiline
composition ca n save you an hour or
more per job. If you spend more time lay
in g out lo ng documents, your pages will
look significantly better-particul arly
when the text is fully justi fi ed . Either way,
the fea n1re is a godsend.
Second in InDesign's innovative hit
pa rade is optica l kerning, whi ch auto
matically spaces letters based on their size
and shape . \Vlie reas standard metric 
based kerning operates exclusive ly on
predetermined pairs of letters, optical
kerning can re olve spacing benveen any
nvo characters. lnDesign does not sup 
port XPress's custom kerning tables, but
my experience has been that with optical
kerning, you don't need them.

I

InDesign can hang punctuation , so
that quotation marks, commas, em dashes,
and other lightweight symbo ls exte nd
beyond the text-box boundaries-useful
for visua lly balancing columns. T he pro
g ram substitutes fi and fl combinatio ns
with liga rnres and rep laces reduced capi
tals with the appropriate small-caps char
acters from a designer-approved set of
fo nts. ~'h en yo u're usi ng a mu ltip le
master font with an optica l-size axis,
InDesign automatica lly scales the font for
the type size yo u've selected-an old hot
metal technique that promotes legibi lity.
And you can select any character included
in a font, even if it's not accessible from the
keyboard ; for the fi rst ti me, Maci ntosh
users can access-from a layout pro
gra m-prebuilt fraction , the multipl y
symbo l, and o ther characters hidd en
inside every Type l typeface (see "Pick a
Character, Any C haracter").

Features and Performance
Although lnDesign mops the fl oor with
XPress in t he usi1bi li ty departmen t and
tosses in some interesting new format
ting features, it's not for everybody. I per
sonally believe In Design to be the better
application, but there's enough mi ssi ng
to dissuade XPress u ers from switching
to InDesign.
Let's look at what InDesign does
right. Mu ltip le undos have been around
since 1987, yet bo th XPress and Page
Make r limit you to just one. InDesign bas
no patience with this ea rl y-1980s mental
ity, gi 1~ n g yo u as many as 300 undos- far
more than you're likely to need. You can
import TIFF ;md JPEG images with cl ip
ping paths and preview EPS illustrations
at virrnally un lim ited resolution. You can
create master pages based on other mas
ter pages; when you make changes to the
parent, the children update automatically.
Guides are treated as objects, so yo u c.w
easily copy, paste, and de lete them. And
[nDes ign ca n export PDF files without
using Ac robat Distill er; it can also open
documents and templates created in
XPress 3.3 and 4.0 and PageMaker 6.5
(though the locuments won't necessarily
look the sa me as they did in the original
program ; see "Switching Apps "). The
downside is that once you save a document
in InD esign, you can't go back-there's no
way to export to a foreign format.
More bad news: Li D esign lacks one of
PageMaker's best fearnre --a story editor
fo r easier text editing. You can't create

I

text along a path , as you can in XPress.
Trapping fearures are weak; the only
automated trapping function s require the
use of a PostScript 3 RlP that includes
Adobe's in-RIP trappin g featu re. You
can 't automatically crea te tables of
co nte nts or ind exes, nor can you join
mu ltiple documents into a book. Finally,
lnD esign's co lor cona·ols need some
rethi11king. Although yo u ca n create gra
dient strokes, there's no eyedropper for
copying co lor attributes and no way to
drag and drop co lor swatches among

Windows 98 or NT4 with Service Pack 4.
Out of the three Macs and four PCs in
my office , onl y one of each could run
InDesign before I up graded the system
software. If the design departments I've
toured are any indication, Adobe has been
exceedingly unrea listic in appraising its
customers' resources and needs.

Macworld 's Buying Advice
As it stands, InDesign will likely make a

sma ll initia l impression on t he desktop
publishing market, and even that may be
due more to resentment for
~~j·~~
·-- ~~"2~··
5 = ~-~-~·~·~~~
.. ~~~'¥.
~"'~~-·
~
·~.ti~i!J
~
Quark than to a groundswell of
enthusia sm for InDesign . I
In fac t, when you use the Lighting
have no des ire to see Quark
Effects tilter you're doing
XPress die-it would be bad
essenti all y the same
for competition-but I must
thing-embossing a
admit I'll be using InDesign . I
tex ture or design onto
not only happen to like it bet
an image. But unlike
ter but also expect it to ulti
with the Embos filter,
mately take over the design
when you use the Lighting Effects filte r
market-after some necessary
your original image retains its color
improvements.-DEKE McCLELLAND

!in
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fact, when you use the Lighting
f,ffectSiltezyou'm:loin~ntial1 y
lthe
same
thingem bossing a texture
or design onto an
·rnage. But unlike with
the Emboss filter, when
ou use the Lighting
Btiit
ter your original image retains its color!

,
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Switching Apps

In Design 1.0 can open documents created in Q uarkXPress 3.3 through 4.04 , but you'll have

to make adjustments. When we opened an XPress document containing text wrapped around an image (top) .
lnDesign preserved the formatting but not the run -around boundary. This error results in a radical text shift.

palettes. To create a gradi ent between two
tints of a spot color, you have to first cre
ate the tints as separate swatches. And
th e re's no way to mix two spot colors
inside a single o bject.
If all that doesn 't turn you off
InDesign, its system requirements might.
On th e Mac, the minimum requirements
are a PowerPC 604 CPU, OS 8.5 or later,
and at least 48MB of RAJ\!l. On the PC,
you'll need a Pentium II CPU with either

RATING : . ,• •,, PROS : Familiar navigation
tools; consistent keyboard shortcuts between Mac
and Windows; unique multiline-composltlon and
optical-kernin g features; multiple undos. CONS:
Lame path tools; no trapping or long·document
features;

outrage ous system

requirements.

COMPANY: Adobe Systems (800/833-6687 ,
www.adobe.com) . COMPANY'S ESTIMATED
PR ICE: $739.

w w w . m ac world.com
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Quicken Deluxe 2000
G REAT FA C E-LIFT, FEW FEAT URE IM PROVEMENTS
I-IE ARRIVAL OF QU I CKEN

T

Deluxe 2000 should come as a real
relief to Macintosh users. Quicken
for the Mac suffered a near-death
experience in early 1998, when
Intuit nnnonnced that it was discontinu
ing the product; a quick negotiation with
Apple revived Quicken D ehL\:e 98, but by
the time the dust had settled, it was too
late to produce a M ac version of Quicken
99. Quicken Deluxe 2000 is tl1e first new
versio n Mac users have seen in two yea rs,
which is why it's a bit disappointing that
this update, altl10ugh long on user-inter
face improve me nts, is so short on sub
stantial feature additions.
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Getting Ins ightful

Quicken Insights, new in

Quicken Deluxe 2000, lets you gather and analyze
your financial puzzle in one convenient window.

A Brand - new Face
Intuit has extensively redesigned Quick
en's user interface for this year's model,
makin g it easier to use by putting the
most-n eeded co ntrols in one area. T he
various financial areas have become ta bs
on .tl1e tool bar; switching tabs shows you
tool-bar buttons that apply to ju t that
area. The new Configure Toolbar dialog
box makes it easy to add or remove tabs
and tool-bar buttons and genera lly cus
tomi ze Quicken to your liking. And
account registers and other windows have
received a face- lift; clicking on most col
umn names sorts the contents of a win
dow by that column.
The most noticeable improvement,
40
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th ough , is the terrific Quicken Insights
page, a convenient summary of all yo ur
financial in for mation . From this page ,
you can get the big financial picture and
eva luate how you're doing in any person
al-fin ance area without having to rum 
mage through separate repo rts. By defa ult,
In sigh t gives you tables of all your
account balances and scheduled transac
tions, an inves tment list, a graph of your
yea r-to-date expenses, and a loan sum
mary. You can custom ize what appears on
your Insights page by adding, deleting, or
rearranging components. Each component
has a display area showi ng some aspect of
your financial world and an Actions area
that lets you get more in formation or do
things related to that component. Some
components also have an Observations
area, where your data is analyzed and help
ful suggestions are displayed.
One of the most important ch;rnges in
Quicken D eluxe 2000 is o ne users can't
see. The program now supports OFX, the
online-banki ng standard used by most
banks and credit-card issuers. This behind
the-scenes capabili ty is important; lack of
OFX support was the reason \Neils Fargo
briefly witl1drew online-banki ng services
for Quicken 98 users before customer out
cry caused the bank to reconsider.
Investment tracking has also been
improved; for example, you can now get
more information about securi ty prices
with the new Down load Historical Quotes
feature. But some of the new version's fea
tures are actually less conven ient tha n
before. For example, the D ebt Reduction
Planner in Qu icken 98 could rea d debt
balances from your Quicken data file. The
same planner in Quicken Deluxe 2000 has
been moved to the \Neb, where it runs
slower and requires more darn entry. It's
also incompati ble with Microsoft Internet
Explorer 4.5 , me Mac's default browser.
Cross-Platform Chasm
The gulf between tl1e Maci11tosh ve rsion
and the \ Vi ndows version of Quicken
has narrowed a bit, but it's sti ll there.
Although the addition of Quicken
Insights for th e Mac is use ful and wel
come , its \Nindows counterpart has
F inancial Activity Centers such as Bank

ing, Planning, lnvesting, and Ta.-:es, each
with detailed info rmatio n and usefu l
charts and graphs. The PC-on ly Home
& Business version , with easy-to- use
in voicing and accoun ts-receivable and
-payable features, has long been coveted
by Mac-based entre pren eurs. And th e
tools fo r resea rching, tracking, and man
aging your invesonent portfoli o are far
superior in the 'v\Tindows version.
\ Nindows users can also enter trans
actio ns ove r the We b while they're o n
the road and download those transactions
to the ir desktop computers when they
re turn . Quicken fo r Windows' tighter
integration with the Internet allows fo r
cool new featu res such as the abi lity to
downloa d the current val ues of your
home and car, so your net worth is always
up- to -date. And the PC versio n's step
by-step wizards g ive new users better
quality help with common tasks.
Sho rtl y after Quicken D eluxe 2000
was released, some i\1ac users reported
difficulties converting previous versions'
data files . Obstacles included duplicated
o nlin e-ba nkin g transactions, problems
downloa ding Quicken credit-card state
ments, and difficulties connecting with
some financial institutions. Intuit says
an updater wi ll soon be posted o n the
Quicken \Neb site.
If you're thinking about up grading,
you sho uld be aware that Quicken
D eluxe 2000 requires a PowerPC-based
Macintosh. Users with 680XO Macs ca n
get a fr ee up g rade to Quicken D e luxe
98 (Intuit has e liminated the basic ver
sion of Quicken) .
Macworld's Buying Advice
Although the changes and improvements
in Quicken Deluxe 2000 are nice, they
won 't add up to a must-have upgrade for
most users. If you' re sti ll using an older
ve rsin n of Ouicken , the new ve rsi on is
worth getti ng; if you ' re happy with
Quicken D eluxe 98, however, yo u mi ght
wa nt to wait and see what next year's
model brings.- TOMNEGRINO

RATING :

••••/J

PR OS: Improved interface;

excellent summary page; new investment research
fea tures. CO NS : Upgrading and online·banking
bugs; some features are now less convenient;
lags behind Windows version . COMPANY: Intuit
(800/446-8848, www.quicken2000.com). LIST
PRICE: $60.
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Norton Utilities for Macintosh 5.0
D IAGNOSTIC AND REPAIR T OO LS ARE M O RE STABLE BUT OFFER FEW NEW FEATURES
T 0

A

E TIME , THE I MAGE OF

utilities expert Peter o rton
with sleeves roll ed up, ready to
work-inspired confidence .
That confidence was badly
eroded when Symantec waited a year to
release a version of Norton Utilities for
Macintosh (NUM) compati ble with
HFS+-a version that, when it finally
appeared, was riddl ed with bugs.
Although the latest iteration, NUM 5.0,
appears more solidly built than its prede
cessor, its slim List of added capabilities
(and $50 upgrade price) may fai l to com
pel users satisfied with their current
copies of NUM to upgrade.

application and save changes in other
applications before restarting. Ironically,
many troubleshooting experts maintained
that Crash Guard was the cause of more
obstreperous behavior than it prevented.
Apparently, Symantec came to the same
conclusion and, thankfully, sent Crash
Guard packing in NUM 5.0.

What's New
Although NUM 5.0 is hardly loaded with
new features, the package does contain
some welcome additions. To begin with, it
now sports a Live Repair feature that lets
you repair the disk on which NUM
resides, without having to boot from
another drive that contains a
copy of NUM. T he program
also now supports FireWire
Disk Doctor
and USB devices. And Speed
Disk can optimize B-tree direc
tory structures, which, accord
ing to Symantec, increases the
efficiency of your hard drive.
Symantec touts a couple
of other features th at users
may find underwhelmin g.
The first is the LiveUpdate
component, which automati 
OlstJ ,...,......., l• II• tllltmintd: t
cally takes you to Symantec's
Web site and down loads the
Give It t he Boot With Norton Utilities for Macintosh 5.0, you can
latest patches for NUM and, if
scan and repair the drive from which Norton Disk Doctor is booted.
you have Symantec's virus util
ity, virus definitions for Norton Anti
Here and Gone
In this latest release, NUM retains its Virus. One can understand the desire to
strongest components: Norton D isk download virus updates, but unless this
Doctor (NDD), the venerable diagnostic version of NUM is as shaky as the last,
and repair application; and Speed Disk, a you shouldn't expect to see regular
hard-disk-optimization uti lity. The three updates to the program. A monthly visit
useful data-recovery components-File to Symantec's site should be enough to
Saver, UnErase, and Volume Recover keep you current.
Symantec also claims that repairs
are also present and accounted for, as are
the fa r less essential components Fast made in NDD need not be final. It's true
Find and DiskLight. In addition, the that NDD allows you to create an undo
CD-ROM includes orton Disk Editor file, but the number of repairs you ca n
and Norton Disk Editor+, powerful sec undo is limited. In scans wh ere I fixed
tor-editing tools that Symantec says B-tree errors, incorrect bundle bits, and
should be used only with the assista nce improper dates, NDD warned that I
would be unable to undo each of these
of Symantec's tech support.
Just as interesting as the inclusion of repairs. As these are the most common
these components is th e omission of problems users are likely to encounter,
Cras h Guard. This extension alleged ly one wonders exactly which repairs NDD
helped users avoid lockups when the Mac will allow you to undo.
More troublesome than the Undo
crashed, politely letting you quit a crashed

feature is the fact that the NUM 5.0 CD
ROM won't boot on a third-party
CD-ROM drive when you use the tradi
tional method of holding down the C key
at start-up. Symantec suggests that in
such a case you boot from your hard drive,
select the NUM CD-ROM in the Start
up Disk control panel, and then reboot.
This is all well and good unless your Mac
can't boot from your hard drive-exactly
the lcind of situation in which you'd
require NUM's help.
Although time will ultimately tell,
NUM 5.0 feels more solid than the previ
ous version . Running on five Macs-an
iMac, a processor-upgraded Power Mac
intosh 6100, a Power Computing clone, a
PowerBook G3, and a 450MHz blue-and
white Power Macintosh G3-it didn't
cause the kinds of slowdowns and exten
sions conflicts we encountered with earlier
versions of the program. NDD diagnosed
and repai red several problems, and
unlike with all too many previous ver
sions-the repairs stuck. We repeated
scans of our drives and didn't have to make
tlle same repair twice. Speed Disk also
performed its job reliably, although when
we scanned two hard drives in sequence it
reported nonexistent problems.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Ifl were Peter Norton, I'd march down to
Symantec headquarters and remark in a
carrying tone, "I'm pleased that you've cre
ated a seemingly stable version of Norton
Utilities for Macintosh, but the added fea
tures don't merit a $50 upgrade fee . If
you're new to NUM, $100 is a perfectly
reasonable price for a competent diagnos
tic and repair utility, but before we demand
50 smackers for an upgrade, I suggest that
we all roll up our sleeves and deliver com
pelling new features."-CHRISTOPHER BREEN

RATING : . . . PROS: Can repair disk on which
NUM resides; seems more stable than previous
ver.;ion; Crash Guard Is gone. CONS: CD-ROM
won't boot on third-party drives; uninteresting
new features. COM PANY: Symantec (800/441
7234, www.symantec.com). COM PANY'S
ESTIMATED PRICE: $100.
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RotoDV
INTERFACE HAMPERS VIDEO EDITOR

OTOSCOPING IS THE PROCESS

R

of painting on the individual
frames of a movie to create special
effects or animation. In the digital
realm, you can rotoscope with pro
grams such as Puffin Designs' Commo
tion, Strata's MediaPaint, or Digital
Origin's new RotoDV But although
RotoDV provides a good set of tools for
basic video editing-adding effects, creat
ing stylized video, or removing unwanted
elements, for example-for professional
level work it can't compare with the high
end Commotion and MediaPaint.

Hard on the Eyes

RotoDV's palette-heavy inter

face includes controls for customizing your brushes
and for the program's RAM-based playback.

Make sure you know.

The Macworld Buyer's Guide
ww w. macbuy.com
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You begin working in RotoDV by
importing your source video clips. Movies
appear in the Timeline window as a Media
Stack. As with the Layers palette in Adobe
Photoshop, you arrange video clips in the
Media Stack for simple compositing.
RotoDV keeps the frames in RAM for
rea l-time playback-essential for quickly
determining if a painting effect has
worked. This feature requires at least
128MB of RANT and enough disk storage
for the cache files.
In addition to source video, the Media
Stack can contain any number of paint lay
ers. That makes it ea~y to keep individual
painting effects separate and editable, and
your rotoscoping won't affect the source
video. However, you can rearrange layers
only with the Move Forward and Move
Backward commands; dragging layers up
or down in the palette would be a much
better solution.
RotoDV includes the usual bmsh, air
brush, and pencil tools for painting, aug
mented by some natural-media tools and
simple effects bmshes for creating sparkles,

fire, and more. You can use the tools to
paint a frame at a time, or you can turn on
the program's Record function to paint
across your movie as it plays.
But RotoDV's best paint tool may be
its clone feature . You can clone from one
part of a frame to another, from previous
or later frames, and from one layer to
another, making it simple to add elements
from a stock footage cl ip.
Unfortunately, RotoDV's painting
tools are hampered by an astoundingly
palette-heavy interface, with four
palettes-Bmsh, Brush Options, Dab, and
Dab Options-just for controlling brush
properties and performance. And you can't
dock and group tabbed palettes.
If you want to composite layers using
transfer modes or alpha-channel informa
tion, you have to create a Blend Stack, a
separate collection oflayers that sits above
the Media Stack in the Timeline window.
You use the Blend Stack's controls to select
layers from the Media Stack that wi ll be
blended and the transfer modes that will be
used. Unfornmately, the Blend Stack takes
priority over the Media Stack in the final
output; setting transfer-mode information
for each layer in the Media Stack would be
much more intuitive.
Besides interface problems, RotoDV
has stability troubles. Even with a set of
basic extensions, the program frequently
crashed when we imported footage or used
cl1e keying features. And while it supports
QuickTime effects, the program lacks sup
port for cl1ird-party plug-ins.

Macworld's Buying Advice
RotoDV's best feature is its price. The pro
gram offers a reasonab le amount of
rotoscoping but wicl1 a clumsy interface.
For serious rotoscoping work such as
automatic wire removal, image stabiliza
tion, and motion tracking, you'll still need
a high-end package such as Commotion.
Although RotoDV's paint and effects tools
aren't as flashy as cl1ose of Strata's Media
Paint, the program's support for field ren
dering and its affordable price make it a
decent production tool.-BEN LONG

RATING : ••• PROS : Speedy RAM previews

of footage; good cloning tools. CONS : Clumsy
interface; frequent crashes; lacks third-party plug
in support. COMPAN Y: Digital Origin (800/572·

3487, www.digitalorigin.com) . LIST PRICE :
S699; introductory price, $399.

G o ahead, upgrade to that new G3 without sacrificing the SCSl peripherals
you depend on. And in case you didn't know, Adaptec®SCSI cards support Apple's
old SCSI Manager and newer SCSI Manager 4.3 devices so you can connect to
whatever SCSI peripheral you might be using. But it gets even better. Adaptec
SCSI significantly outperforms Apple's previous built-in SCSI, enabling your
Jaz, scanner, and other peripherals to operate at peak performance. So if you want
to upgrade to a new blue G3 without sacrificing anything, get an Adaptec SCSI
card. For more information visit www.adaptec.com/mac.
fl) 1999 Adaptec. Inc. All r!p:hts mscrvctl. Adaptec, the Adaptec logo, the Adaptec tag.line. and PowetDom<lln aro trnctemarks o1
AdRptec. Inc.. wl1icl1may b<! rcglstero<l In some Juilsdlctlons. Apple and Mac are registered tradcma1ks or Apple Computer. Inc.. used
tJn<.lcr 1Jce11sc. All other trntlemmks are property of their respective llolders.
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Web-Cam Software
SITECAM GAINS A SERVER; OCULUS GETS
EVEN EASIER
ANT TO GIVE THE WORLD A

W

window into your world?
Set up a Web cam. The Mac
makes a great Web-cam
engine, thanks not only to the
wide variety of video-capture devices
available but also to Web-cam software
such as Rearden Technology's SiteCam
4.0.1 and Poubelle Software's Oculus 2.5.
Web-cam software does the heavy
lifting behind a Web cam, capturing
images at regular intervals, adding cap
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Caption Cam Oculus 2.5 makes it easy to add
captions to your Web-cam image.

document. On a brighter note, only Ocu
lus lets you apply QuickTime effects to
cam images.
Both programs let you set the cam to
snap an image only when part of your
scene changes. (With SiteCam, you can
specify a region within which motion is
detected; Oculus's sensitivity controls are
more limited.) But unlike SiteCam, Ocu
lus also has an audio-trigger mode that
tells the cam to snap an image when the
sound level exceeds a specified value.
Both programs also support Apple
Script-sort of. SiteCam is fully script
able, allowing you to create scripts that
change captions and image settings,
switch capture devices, and more. Oculus
itself isn't scriptable, but it does let you
execute scripts when certain events occur.
But where SiteCam really pulls ahead
is in its ability to serve up images. Ver
sion 4 introduces a built-in Web server
that lets the program serve up live stream
ing-video feeds without additional server
software. SiteCam's server uses server
push to deliver a streaming feed to Net
scape browsers; a new Java applet enables ·
streaming to Microsoft Internet Explorer.
You can also use SiteCam's server to dish
out static images and ordinary Web pages.

Macworld's Buying Advice

•

n
Expert Analysis
of the
Inside Story
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tions and time stamps, and transferring
everything to your Web server or Internet
provider (see "A Web Cam ofYour Own,"
Create, in this issue). SiteCam and Oculus
handle these basics and then some, but
SiteCam's power is unparalleled, while
Oculus is bargain-priced and easier to use.
Both work with QuickTime-compatible
video-capture devices and with cameras
such as Logitech's QuickCam-but ifyou
have a USB capture device, you should
verify compatibility before you buy.
Oculus's simplicity starts with a series
of dialog boxes that walk you through
such tasks as naming your Web cam and
adding a caption. When you've finished,
Oculus creates the necessary settings and
even generates the HTML required to
summon your cam's image. And setting
up captions is a simple matter of drag
ging them to the desired location. Site
Cam makes you enter pixel values in a dia
log box, but it offers a wider variety of
date- and time-stamping options.
Both SiteCam and Oculus let you
create multiple Web-cam documents,
but with Oculus your Mac must have a
separate video-capture device for each

SiteCam 4.0. l is the ultimate Mac Web
cam program, but it isn't cheap and its
interface needs some polish. Oculus 2.5
is inexpensive and easy to use but is much
more limited. If you want to deliver live
feeds or you need precise motion detec
tion or AppleScript support, get SiteCam;
if all you need is basic Web-cam capabil
ity, give Oculus a try.-11M HEID

Oculus 2,5·
·

R~TING : •O'!.• !'~_os.: 'strai11httotwa~d,in.tei,
face; inexpensive. CONS: Some taSks require mul'
tiple capture devices; not scnptable. COMPANY:
Poubelle Software (poubel@poubelle.~om; www
.poubelle.com}. LIST PRICE: $20.

S~eCam

4.0.1

Built-in Web servei"; fully
scnptable; excellent capture support. CONSi.lnter- .
face has some rough edges. CO!tllPANY: Rearden
Technology (510/523-2267, www..rearden.com}.
LIST PRICE: $199,
RATING: . . . . PROS:
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Adobe Acrobat Plug-Ins
PITSTOP 4.0 AND CRACKERJACK 3.0 ADD TO ACROBAT'S AC T

DOBE PHOTOSHOP , AS

A

everyone knows, has spawned a
cottage industry of plug-ins that
extend its capabilities . But plug
ins are also available for Adobe
Acrobat 4.0. Two Acrobat plug-ins of
particular interest to Mac publishers are
Enfocus PitStop 4.0, which provides
preflighting and editing functions, and
Lantana Crackerjack 3.0, which lets you
produce color separations from Acrobat's
Portable Document Format (PDF) files.

Print Driver on Steroids

Crackerjack 3.0 offers

extensive color-separation features for PDF files.

PitStop is essentially two plug-ins
a preflighting utility and a set of editing
tools-rolled into a single $295 package.
The preflighting component, used to
inspect PDF documents for likely output
or display problems, features profiles for
common production scenarios, such as
Web publishing or commercial printing.
Setting up and modifying profiles is
easy: a dialog box provides access to ten
categories of common problems involv
ing fonts, images, color usage, and other
areas. You instruct PitStop either to ignore
a certain condition or to generate a warn
ing or error message if it occurs. For
example, the program might generate a
warning if it finds TrueType fonts, and an
error if it finds an RGB image. PitStop
lists warnings and errors in a preflight
report; it flags the file as having failed
inspection if it finds an error.
PitStop's editing tools let you add or
modify text and vector graphics within
PDF files. When editing graphics, you can
reshape Bezier curves; change fill or stroke
characteristics; and perform transforma
tions such as rotating, resizing, and shear
ing. These features go far beyond Acro
bat's built-in editing tools, but the

implementation is clumsy. T he functions
are scattered across four different areas of
the Acrobat interface, and PitStop forces
you to switch between tools for such basic
functions as moving an object.
Although the editing tools would
seem to complement the preflighting
function, the two have little to do witl1
each other. You can fix most problems
flagged in preflight only by going back to
the host application.
Crackerjack could be described as an
Acrobat print driver on steroids. Its pri
mary function is to generate color separa
tions from within Acrobat, but it also lets
you resize output, add crop or registration
marks, and convert spot colors to CMYK.
The color-separation functions are espe
cially impressive: you can specify separate
screen frequencies and dot angles fo r each
color plate and choose from a variety of
dot shapes.
Crackerjack's user interface is well
designed, with all functions accessible
through a single panel. The $495 package
also includes Crackerjack Pilot, which lets
you set up hot folders for automatically
processing PDF files.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Crackerjack 3.0 is a must-have program if
you use PDF files for print production; it's
still the only way to generate color separa
tions from Acrobat files . PitStop 4.0 is
another worthy addition to your Acrobat
toolbox, but its touch-up tools are clumsy
and many of its preflighting functions are
available in other programs, such as Exten
sis Preflight Pro.-sTEPHEN BEALE

Crackerjack 3.0
RATING : •••• PROS: Comprehensive out·
put functions . CONS: None sign ificant. COM·
PANY: Lantana Research (510/744-0282 , www
.lantanarips.com). LIST PRICE: $495.

Enfo!=US PitStop 4.0
RATING: ••• PROS: Comprehensive preflight
functions and touch -up tools. CONS: Clumsy
interface. COMPANY: Enfocus Software (8881
363-6287, www.enfocus.com). LIST PRICE : $295.

~ GLOBAL VILLAGE
www.globalvillage.com • (800) 336-2009

Global Village®is starting the
gift-giving season early this year.
For alimited time, you can rec.eive a s20 mail-in
rebate on the TelePort"' Internal 56K modem
specifically optimized for the Power Macintosh" G3:·
And if that wasn't enough,you can also receive a
40 mail-in rebate on the TelePort USB 56K modem
designed for any Macintoshe with a USB port
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powe rfu l regular expressions as sea rch
te rms. E udo ra lets yo u sea rch using up to
16 criteria at a tim e, allowin g fo r extremely
prec ise sea rches. Yo u can select one or more
mai lboxes to loo k th ro ugh, o r you ca n
sea rch yo ur entire mail database. Once
yo u've fo un d the messages you're lookin g
fo r, yo u ca n use th e Results window just as
yo u wou ld any mailbox window; un like with
some progra ms, yo u don't have to work in
a special sea rch mode.
Macworld 's Buying Advice Now that
C lari s Emailer is languishing, Eud ora Pro's
prim ary co mpetitio n is th e fr ee O utl oo k
Ex press (OE), whi ch has a more use r
fri cndly inte rface th an E udora Pro and an
unb ea table price. In term s of fea tures,
Eudora Pro 4.2 is a bi t ahead of OE 4.5, but
t11e recently ann ounced OE 5.0 promises to
close the gap . Longtime Eudo ra Pro users
will continue to enjoy the fast, capable mai l
hand ling they' re used to, but tl1ey may not be
joined by many fres h converts.-TOM NEGRI NO

Eudora Pro 4.2
FAST, PO W ERFUL M AI L C LIE N T

L ECTRONIC MA IL CAN BE AN

E

insidious thin g, startin g as a trickl e
and qu ickly beco ming a to rre n t of
dozens or even hundreds of messages
a day. ·w ith a wim py e-mail progra m,
you'll fin d yourself spending too much tim e
sorting and shuffling messages. Qualcomm's
E udo ra P ro 4.2 wea th ers the sto rm wi th
ease, offerin g excellent mail handling, ca te
gori zati on, and fi ltering, eve n if you have
mu lti ple e-mail acco unts. But E ud o ra's
strengths are und ermin ed by a quirk.'Y inter
fa ce and by the fact that its main competi
to r, Microsoft's Outlook Ex press, is both
very good and attractively priced (free).
Version 4.2 , a free update fo r users of ver
sion 4.0, add s some we lcome new fea tures.
The one th at will affect yo u the most is an
inline spelling ch ecker th at loo ks fo r mis
spellings as you type. M isspelled words are
unde rlin ed in red, a la M icrosoft Word 98,
and spelling suggestions appear in a contex
tual menu, making it easy to correct errors.
Also new is su pport for Ii\llAP, a mail
protoco l that lets yo u kee p your messages
and ma ilboxes on a mai l server instead of on
your computer. \Vi th IJ\llAP you can access

Find It Fast

Eud ora Pro 4 .2's imp roved sea rch

feature makes it easy to track down th at el usive
message yo u received mont hs ago.

yo ur e- mail from any co mputer and select
whi ch messages yo u wish to ren·ieve. For
example, if you're on the road and using a
slower co nn ecti o n to th e Intern et, yo u
mi ght choose no t to down load mess~ges
with large attachm ents.
In its earlier inca rnati ons, E udora suf
fe red fro m a co mp lex, d iffi cult-to -use
search interface. T he sea rch fea tme is vas tly
im proved in versio n 4.2 ; th e interface, rem
inisce nt of Sherl ock's, has an upper pane
co ntain ing menus and text boxes for sea rch
criteria and a lower pane displayi ng results.
Yo u ca n sea rch on any Inte rn et header o r
message attribute, such as sta tus, priority,
da te, or size. You ca n eve n use geeky but

RATING : •••• PROS : Fast and flexi ble; im

proved search function ; new IM AP capability.
CO NS: Idiosyncratic interface; competing product

is free. COMPANY: Qualcomm (800/238-3672,
www.eudora.com) . LIST PRICE : Boxed version,
$50; downloadable version, $40.

Yeeeehaaaaw! It's what you'll say when you sign up
with or switch to Inter/and~ web hosting. Prices
from as little as $19.95 a month. Dual DS-3
connections for extra speed. A whopping eighty
megabytes of disc space. Guaranteed 99.9%
uptime. 24x7 toll-free support for the wee hours.
And pricing with absolutely no hidden charges.
You 'll be happy, we guarantee it!
Check out our website and discover why
more and more people worldwide are trusting their
websites to Inter/and. Whether you 're a computer
veteran or just getting started, you 'll receive the
best service, support and technology the industry
has to offer. At a price that's right for you. Not to
mention a great reseller program. Give us a call
today, and let Inter/and bring you the world.

Pricing From $19.95 per Month
Call Today1-800-599-0547
(404)586-9999
@

Speed. Ae//ablllty. Support.

1nterland ~
Web Hos ting

www.interland.net
Circle 10 on card or go to www.macw o rfd .com/ ge tinfo
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sion 2.1 , that wi ll allow Mac clients to trans
fe r ftles via IP. This should remedy a bug
that causes Snap volumes to report on ly
3.7GB of space, regardless of how much
A SNAP T O ADD DRIV ES TO A NETWORK
space is avai lab le. IP support should also
allow speedier network transfers, although
ALL IT A TH I N FILE SERVER , A
we found that the Snap performed ade
network app liance, or network
quately on a l OBaseT network.
attached storage: Using Q uantum 's
Because the server runs a Unix deriva
Snap Server is an easy and affordable
tive, it cannot perform backups by using
way to add drives to your network.
~ Dantz's Retrospect client software. How
T he small box-a little larger than a phone
_ __....___. G ever, yo u ca n mount the vo lumes from a
book-is avai lab le with either one or two
interna l hard drives, with a tota l capacity of access that's d iffic ul t. T he Snap Server Mac client and use tlle client's copy ofRet
imports user and group lists from NT rospect co back up the server.
8GB, 16Gl3, or 32Gl3. The box attaches
Macworld's Buying Advice T he cost
directly to your network via a 10/lOOBaseT Domain Security and Nove ll Netwo rking,
Eth ernet connection, making volumes avai l
but with App leshare IP, you have to ma nuof adding vo lumes to a network goes beyo nd
ab le to any user.
ally enter each user's information. And the
buying hardware. You also have to consider
tlle time needed to take the server off the
interface is awkward. To change users' secu
Setting up the se rver is a cinch , espe
cia lly given the excellent documentation . rity access, you m ust first remove their network to configure the vo lumes. T he
Because the server has no screen, keyboard, informat ion fro m tll e group and then
Snap Server is a barga in in both respects:
or mouse, you configure it over a network. · change th e access level and re-add them.
it's reasonab ly priced and offe rs noOnce you ass ign the Snap an IP address, you
T he in tegrated Web server automati  headache setup. When Quantum adds IP
use a Web browser on any client system to cally provides read-on ly access to all fi les.
support for Mac cl ients, it will be an even
access the setup wizard, whjch helps you
Unless you have a firewa ll , anyone on the sweeter deal.- KRISTINA DE NI KE
configure the dr ives. You can set up the Internet can get to the data . However, you
drives as separate vo lumes or combine them can manually set rules for I nternet access or
as a striped RAJD 0 or mirrored RAID 1 turn off the Web-serving capabilities.
RATING:
PROS : Easy setup. CONS :
vo lume. T he device suppo rts Mac, PC,
Although you ca n use a Mac-based
Does not yet offer IP support for Mac clients.
Novell, and Unix cl ients, and it also sup Web browser to configure the server, the
COMPANY: Quantum (888/343-7627, WWW
ports Mac OS X Server, but only in the Blue Snap allows Mac fi le tra nsfers on ly through
.snapserver.com) . COMPANY'S ESTIMATED
Box Mac OS-emulation mode.
AppleTalk. By the time you read this, Quan
PRICE: 8GB, $994 ; 16GB, $1,795; 32GB. $2,495.
Shari ng data is easy; it's restricting tum shoul d have a free software update, ver

Snap Server

C

•••'h

See more in 20 minutes than Galileo saw in a lifetime. Galaxies. nebulae.
star clusters. the planets. and more. New Meade digital technology makes finding
any object in the sky as easy as pushing a bunonl
Choose from over 14,000 celestial objects stored in the Autostar™ hand
controllers database. press GO TO. and the telescope moves to the object. places it
in the fie ld of view. and follows it across the sky  automatically. first time. every
time. This is one telescope you have to see  and use  to believe.
Use the telescopes automatic guided tour feature to explore the rings of
Saturn. mountain ranges on the Moon. or dust lanes in the Andromeda Galaxy.
The Meade ETX-90EC Astro Telescope with Autostar Computer Controller  easy to
use by anyone. anywhere. anytime.

naturaJ... .

wonuers®
1-800-2-WONDER

1-800-52-FOCUS

Call t - 800-62-MEAOE for a free copy of Meade Telescope Caralog II 183 or for
a dealer location near you. ETX-90EC: S595. complete with 4-speed electronic
hand controller lnot shownl. 11497 Autostar Computer Controller: $149. Meade
telescopes and accessories are available at over 3000 dealer locations In the
LI.SA and canada. Meade Instruments Corp., 6001 Oak Canyon, Irvin e,
CA 926 18. FAX: {9491 4Sl -1460. www.meade.com
01999
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Mac Connect.

Introducing the Color Connection from Hewlett-Packard! Our newest
industry leading "Mac Connect" solutions allow you to easily connect
a variety of HP color printers to USB-ready Macintosh computers,
including the new iMac - in the blink of an eye!
HP has long been the leading provider of Macintosh peripherals
connecting more printers to Macintosh than any other company.
The new lineup includes the HP Desk.Jet 800 and 900 Series models.
Hewlett-Packard's PhotoREt color layering technology delivers the
optimum combination of print quality, print speed, and great image
quality on a wide range of media. You'll also experience the benefits
of HP's unparalleled level of quality service and support
So don't delay, we're "Mac Ready", so
you can get "Mac Connected" today!
For more information about HP's
"Mac Connect" products visit

Hove fun choosing
"Moc Matching"printer lids
from o variety of ''flavors"! •

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect

r//'Q9 HEWLETT®

~/.!.ti PACKARD
[ Expanding Possibilities J
'Available for HP Desklet 800 Series models only.
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MrSID Publishing Edition
BETTER IMAG E COM PRESS I ON - FOR A PRICE

HEY CALL IT MRS ID , BUT IT'S

T

not a ch arac ter fro m an old T V
show; the name stands fo r Multires
olution Seamless linage Data base, an
image-compression technology from
Liza rdTech. T he firs t Mac implementation
is MrSID Publishing Edition, a $495 pack
age, primarily for prepress applications, that
offers hi gher-quality image compress ion
than the reigning JPEG standard.
i\llrSID uses wnvd et scn/m· quantization
compress ion, an improvement on JP EG's
discrete cosine trn11sforn1 technology. Both
are lossy compression schemes, mea ning
th at they sacrifice im age data as the com
press ion ra tio increases. H oweve r, MrSID
can compress pi cn1res at higher ra tios than
JP EG wit hout adding th e artifa cts oft en
found in highly compressed JP EG images .
T he program's core is an Adobe Photo
shop plug-in accessed th ro ugh Photoshop's
Save As menu option. You choose a com
pression ratio by entering a number, mov
ing a slider, or speci fying a ta rget file size
(see "Squeezing the Pixels").
To see how M rSI D compares with
JPEG, we compressed a series of images at

Opttmlutton:------~

atn.•'-9••11:r.

'?.i.

9.79~

fl 11111 1

~:l :P

,7::~:

l:i

T1'"9r.ffl.Sbe.:.E : J Ka>

Options:_ _ __

_ _ __

Ii!' lmt oe Enh1nctment
OHtlfaroet

El '°'"' El

Squeezing the Pixels

MrSI D offers several meth 

ods fo r setting image-compression levels.

va rious rati os using both technologies. \Ne
also compressed the images using Alta mi rn
G roup 's Genuine Fractals Print Pro, which
offe rs one lossy compression ratio of about
5:l (see Reviews, March I 999).
T he differences between JPEG and
MrSID are dramatic. At a 30: I ratio
enough to squeeze a 121vIB image down to
400K-the MrSID image displayed only
minor arti fac ts. The smallest JPEG fil e
(about 20:1) showed extensive artifacts, even
though it was larger than the 1\1rSID image.

At a I 0:I compression ratio- equivalent to
J PEG's medium compression-MrSID
really hit its sweet spot, exhibiting no dis
cernable artifac ts at all. Indeed, picture
quality was comparable to that of the Gen
uine F racta ls image, which was about twice
as big. (Unlike Ge nuine Fractals, MrSID
does not let yo u sca le an image up beyond
the origi nal size.)
T he MrSID package includes a Photo
shop plug-in for distribution to users who
need to view yo ur images, plus a browser
plug-in fo r viewing images online. A Quark
XTension lets yo u import MrSID images
into Qu arkX.Press, where you ca n view and
print them. Al l three modul es are available
as free down loads.
Macworld's Buying Advice At $495,
MrSID is pri cey. However, it offers much
better image quality and higher compres
sion ra tios than JPEG . If yo u frequently
rran smit high- resolution images and you
don't want to comp romise on quality, give
this package a look.-STEPHEN BEALE

RAT ING : ••• •" PROS : Allows high levels of

image compression wi th minimal loss of quality.
CONS : Expensive; uses convoluted installation

proced ure. COMPANY: LizardTech (206/ 652 
52 11, www.llzardtech.com). LIST PRICE : $495.

Presenting 3M's new
Anti-Glare/Anti-Radiation Fiiters
for translucent Macs

See different.
(Much better, that is.)

Screen glare. What could be more irritating? It can cause
all sorts of discomfort- from eyestrain and blurred vision
to headaches and neck aches.
Reduce eyestrain

3M's innovative new computer fil ters reduce glare by up to
99% while cutting ELFNLF E-field radiation by up to 99%!
Special medium-tint glass assures professional color repre
sentation. PILLS, they attacheasily to your monitor and feature
ScotchgardNProtection for Easy Clean Surface.
Anti-glare goes stylln'

Cusiom-designed especially for your iMacNor
Apple., Studio Display monitor, our Anti-Glare/
Anti-Radiation Filters offer a matching trans
lucent frame fo r a cool. coordinated look.
3M~Antl-Glare/ Anti-Radiation

Fiiters

!Mac Filter $61.33
17" Studio Display Filter $111D9
Plus ehlpp1r9- handling and appllcoble sales tax.

Call 1-888-241-8445 or
visit www.mmmdlrect.com/apple

31\11 Innovation
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One click puts your
business on the Web!
Introducing Corel Print Office TM 2000 for
Macintosh®-the easy way to give your
business widespread exposure.
Create professional-looking
business material that will set your
company apart, then publish it to the
Web* with the click of a button!

"·. . ""

__

Print OUice
,,, __,,,.

,..

~

Easily create:
• Web sites
• Brochures
• Business cards
• Newsletters
• Raffle tickets
• Flyers
.. . and more!

.~-

-.-;~--.:;::--:~

~

-~ ;y.

·-
,_

•*l k"-~

·

... , . _ .

__

----·

·Macl
FREE!** Corel®Stock Photos
Receive $50 US worth of Corel Stock Photos
when you register online* through Corel Print Office 2000 for Macintosh.

(:coREL.:

Also available tor the PC.
•internet access required.
.. *You must purchase C-Oret Print Office 2000 for Macintosh between Aug. 29 and Nov. 1, 1999, and register by Nov. 15, 1999. You cannot register th!ouah Corers Web site.

°'

Copyrijjht c 1999 Corel Corporation. Al rights reserved. Corel, Corel Prim Office and the Go lurther logo are trademms rogistered trademall<s ol Corel C0<p0ration or Corel CofllOration Umi!ed . Macintosh and
the Mac logo are trademms or registered trademall<s ol Apple Computer. Inc. All other product, font and COOlfJany names and IQ\IOS are trademms or "glstered trademms ol their respective companies.
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NetBarrier
PERSONAL FIREWALL BLOCKS INTRUD ERS

OST

M

PE RSO t AL

I TE RN ET

co nnec ti ons are two-way streets:
they not only connect you to the
world but also connect the world
to you, leavin g your com puter
exposed to i nternet ha ckers and denial-of
service attacks. Corpo rate networks tradi
tio nally use fi rewa ll s to defe nd netwo rks
agai nst attack, but what can an individual
using a dia l-up, DSL , or cable modem do?
Intego's pe rsona l firewall , NetBarrier 1.0.1,
protects a single computer in the same way
a full-fl edged network fi rewall protects an
entire network: by excluding all incoming
traffic you haven't specifically permitted in
adva nce. In ad dition to providing Internet
protection, etBarrier monitors AppleTalk
conn ecti o ns, letting you kee p tabs on
cowo rkers' access to your Mac.
NetBarrier sta rts automatically every
time yo u reboo t, monitorin g all network
traffic on your Ethern et or di al-up connec
ti on. The program 's main display consists of
gauges depictin g traffic fl ow fo r each of the
netwo rk protoco ls that N etBar rier moni
tors- Web, FTP, e- mai l, other IP, and
AppleT.1lk. You can choose one of five pro-

An Eye on the Network

NetBa rrier's traffic mo n·

itors let yo u check o n network data exchanges .

tection profiles, to match the kind of net
work connectivity you wa nt to perm it by
default: no Internet, Internet client with
local serving, Internet serving only, Internet
client only, or customized protection.
You can confi gure Ne tB a rri er's Anti
vand al fun cti o n to block co mm o n ha cker
attacks , such as Ping o f Dea th, SYN and
ping fl ooding, po rt sca ns, and hosti le Java
applets. An ti vand al also compensates fo r
one wea kn ess o f th e Mac O S: predictab le
TCP sequ ence numb ers that let an inter
loper intercept and take ove r an existin g
Internet client session. To close th is loo p
ho le, NetBarri er lets yo u scramb le TCP
seq uence nu mbers. You can also ask to be
notified of repeated fa il ed attempts to log
into personal fil e sharing.

PowerBook® or Desktop
VST has the portable solutions
you are looking for.
Along with ou r new line of USB
and FireWire peripherals.
VST still continues to offer
PowerBook users all they could

In additi on to fi ltering inco min g traf
fic, etBarrie r fi lters o utgoing traffic to
protect specifi c personal da ta items, such
as credit card num be rs, that you may want
to protect fro m inadve rtent o r une ncrypt
ed transmissio n over th e Inte rnet . e t
Barrie r also logs signi fi cant sec urity
events; if a securi ty vi olati o n is detected,
you can be no t ifi ed by di alog box or e
mail. You can also choose to automatical
ly put an y t res passe r's IP address on a
"stop" list. Alas, N etBarrier's log fi le does
not resolve IP or App leTa lk addresses to
name ~ , making iLdil"O culL LO identify who
may be trying to get in to your machine.
Macworld's Buying Advice LAN
security products are widely available, but
until NetBarri er was released, ind ividu al
users were left out in the cold. If you have a
sin gle-machine Internet connecti on or con
cerns about what other LAN users mi ght be
doing with your computer, NetBarri er can
give you some pi ece of mind-albe it at a
rather steep price.-MEL BECKMAN

RATING: •••• PROS: Comprehensive fi rewall

protection; outgoing-content filter; real -time traf
fic measurements. CONS: No address-to-name
resolution; expensive. COMPANY: lntego (305/
629-3501 , www.intego.com). LIST PRICE: $150.

Introducing MacBuy.com. The
first and only comprehensive
buyer's guide from the editors of
Macworld magcmne. MacBuy.com
gives you authoritative reviews of
the most important Mac products
available, and state-of-the-art
testing from Macworld Lab. With
MacBuy.com, you'll know...

ever want. Our PowerBook
product line consists of
expansion bay: Hard Drives,
aSuperDisK Drive, a Zip• 100
Drive and anew DVD-ROM kit.
We also offer adual slot Charger,

ZiplOO Drive

batteries, an Auto Adapter, an
ACAdapter and our new FireWire
Card Bus Card. Come visit our site
to learn more!

•

From the publishers of
Macworld magazine
Hard Drive

VST Products are available at

www.vsttech.com

Apple. Macintosh. •Mac. and l'ow<fSool< ;wo rog;stered tradomarb of Apple Compute<. Inc.
Zip is a register~ ttOOemar\t of Iomega Corp. SuperDisk ~ a trademark of Imation, (Ofp.
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...which products to buy.
And which to avoid.
Great deals on the Web.
And where to find them.
How much it costs.
And is it worth it.

MacBuyfcom
Review, Compare, Price and Buy.

(!coREL:
www:corel.com
~ 0 1999 Com Colpalatlon. All~ Cuti. C<x!l l'rill Hoilst "111 ~-C«el
~. t.bc. iMlc. lBootnlbt.bc"'°••ndeaGrl<s«llQiSlerOd.._ol~

~

o

deowu"' rcqistered trademarb ol COR ICOl]lO<•tlon or Corel C0<pof3Jjon Umittd.

product. lent and C00'4'1"Y """''and IOl)osare 1radematks or r«iist~ed~or lllelr~ companies.
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Vellum Solids '99
3-D CAD FOR DESIGNERS

RRIV !NG ON THE HEELS OF

A

the original Vellum Soli ds (see

Reviews, October 1998), Ashl ar's

Vellum Solids '99 is packed with
new solids-modeling features yet
still relatively easy to use. Although the
rapid code upgrade shows evidence of a few
growing pains, no other Mac CAD product
can compete with Ashlar's implementation.
Ashlar, of course, is looking over its shoul
der not at its Mac competition but at the

Honkl Here's AutoCAD's famous truck file, trans
lated into Vellum Solids '99 from .DXG and rendered
with Vellum's own lighting and shadowing effects.

industry leader, Autodesk's AutoCAD,
whose clunky-but-improving design
modeling capabilities this new version is
intended to outdistance.
Vellum Solids '99's long list of new fea
tures wiJI appeal most to industrial designers.
\.Vhilc architectural CAD depends primarily
on standardized components, CAD for indus
tria l design depends on the fluid handling of
curves and curved surfaces-think of the
i.J\tlac or BMW Z3. Solids '99 lets you draw
a curve, rotate it in space to generate a sur
face, and then "knit" this surface to another
with a few quick mouse operations.
Even more impressive, the program
remembers the association between your
original curves and the surfaces, so you can
modify tl1e whole integrated structure by
moving a few points that defined the origi
nal curves. Solids '99 also does a competent
job of trans lating files from other CAD sys
tems into drawings where free-form surface
associatio ns are recognized.
Sol ids '99 gives you access to all this
power using the self-explan atory tools and
palettes familiar to users of earlier Ash lar
products. This is fortunate because, whi le
th e product ships with complete documen 
tation in a binder, it has none of the CD
based tutorials we've come to expect from
CAD software. Solids '99 docs a better job
than the ea rli er version at approximating

furniture for the way you do business.
as individual as you are.

truly photo-realistic output, and ex peri
enced solids modelers shouldn 't have much
trouble poking their way through the new
options for surfaces and lighting, but
designers making the transition from
strictly 2-D work may need some guidance.
The program cou ld also use some
refinement in places. For example, although
Ashlar claims Solids '99 runs on a L28MB
system, memory allocatio ns up to 256MB
produce Find er error messages, and it fee ls
sluggish compared with last year's model.
In addition, Solids '99 can't read AuroCAD
2000 files- a glaring exception to Vellum's
usually excellent import/export utilities.
Macworld's Buying Advice Vellu m
Solids '99 is Ash lar's ambitious atte mpt to
produce a dream product for industrial and
mechanical design, alth ough it's a littl e
rough in spots from the furious pace of
implementation . If you're an old Vellum
pro and don't need much hand-holding,
Solids '99 can accel erate your creative
impulses.-CHARLES SEITER

RATING : ••• •,, PROS: Truly impressive fea·
ture set. CONS: Bloated memory requirements;
can't read AutoCAD 2000 files. COMPANY:

Ashlar (800/877-2745, www.ashlar.com) . LIST
PRICE: $3,995.
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"I wanted the best protection
available and APC delivered."
- Fred Lugano, weatherization.com, Vermont

8 million computer users can't be
wrong about APC power protection
Personal computer users across the country recognize APC
as a leader in power protection. Now, home users are finding
multiple uses for APC products. Some use the ir APC to run a
television or small refrigerator during a disaster. Others will
use their APC Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) as a "power
bridge" to give them enough time to get their power genera
tors started. Still others will use APC to protect sophisticated
audio and visual equipment from damaging electrical surges.
Business users enjoy the dependability of APC, the $25,000
equipment protection guarantee that comes with all APC
UPSs, and the Lifetime Guarantee' that comes with all APC
surge protection products.
Visit your reseller or the listed retailers and try one today!

APC provides legendary
surge protection for all
your equipment needs.

An APC UPS gives you:

f ~i.1.

APC Back-UPS Pro• 500:
"APC's latest plugs into a USB pon, making it
completely painless to protect your PC from
power snafus and electrical spikes.·

Windov.>'98

- PC Computing 4/99

Micro sof t•

• Auto-shutdown software which saves
your files and data, even w)len you're
away from your computer

• Enough outlets to protect your com
puter plus displays, printers, scanners
and more

APC safety and reliability benefits:

• Emergency battery power for continuous
uptime through brief power outages
to help save your data

• User-replaceable batteries reduce
service costs

•Audible and visible alarms alert
you to power events as they occur
• $25,000 equipment protection
guarantee (U .S. and Canada only)
' See policy for details
• "Best in Class" longest runtime
guarantee (5-40 minutes)

• Easy overload recovery

•Telephone/network surge suppression
to maintain your online connection

• Site Wiring Fault indicator

You can find APC power protection products at these stores or vis~ http://promo.spcc.com and click on "how to buy" to find your nearest reseller.

C'QMPUS/'\
--~

M~RF.R'D'iP.· ~ :=:-...::::::- PC C..onnection·

---.~-

~

80().986-2320

Legendary Reliability"

Enter to win the APC Home Power Protection Package.
O

Enter to win APC's legendary powe1pmtection for your entire home. home office or small business, a $3000 value! All entrants will also receive an ·AreYou at Risk" Kit.
(See APC's Web sire for comp/ere promorion derails)

Enternow: Visit http://promo.apcc.com Key Code o379z •Call 888-289-APCC x8823 •Fax 401-788-2797
© 1999 Amertcan Po-.ver Convetsion. All Trademarks are the property of their ovmers. APC3 E9CF-US • PowerFax: {8001347-FAXX • E-mail: apc1nfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Road. West Kingston. Al 02892 USA
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SmartScore 1.2
FLAWED NOTATION-SCANNING SOFTWARE

USICIANS DREAM OF THE DAY

M

they can slap sheet music onto a
scanner and have notes translated
in to information a computer can
understand and manipulate. Musi
tek has attempted to fu lfi ll those dreams wi th
Sma rtSco re 1.2.2, an app licatio n designed
fo r musica l optica l character recognition and
notation editing. Regrettably, although
SmartScore has its noteworthy moments, it's
hard ly the stuff dreams are made of.
After scanning a printed (not hand
written) score, you te ll SmartScore to turn
the image of your score into ed itab le music
notation and MlDT data. Given an unclut
tered score, SmartScore trans lates most
notes, accidentals, rests, and key and time
signarures correctly. If a score is cluttered
with thick chords containing nume rous
accidentals, for example-SmartScore is less
accurate . Accuracy aside, unl ess you have
another notation app lication capable of
reading SmartScore's fi les- Coda's F ina le,
for example-you' ll spend a fa ir amoun t of
time in SmartSco re's ed itor clea nin g up
missed notes, accide nta ls, and rests. You'll
also have to add elements th e progra m

Compare and Contra st

The score at the top of t he

ill ustration Is t he original scan; beneath it, Smart
Score 1.2.2's uned ited tra nslation .

does n't recognize-trip lets and tup lets,
triJls, fermatas, and most dynamic ma rkings.
Like all other notation -editing pro
grams, SmartScore offers several tool
palettes swollen with musical symbols. Oddly
enough, it lacks an eraser tool, and it needs
one-badly. Although SmartScore gives you
two ways to remove items-by selecting
tl1em witl1 the lasso tool and pressing delete
or by using one of tl1e palette tools in com
bi nation witl1 tl1e X key to invert that tool's
function - both methods are u1mecessa rily
com plicated and not always effective.
In additio n to prov iding an eraser too l,
M usitek shoul d consider des ign ing a more
intui tive in te rface . Assign ing two fu nctions

to one key and forcing users to toggle
between them, as Musitek docs with the
Insert and Change commands, makes tbe
program needlessly confusing.
SmarrScore could be smarter about otl1er
things as well. early all notation programs
beam notes correctly when you add a note to
a beamed group. vVith SmartScore, you have
to indicate not only the direction of the beam
but also, in some ~ases, tl1e direction of tl1e
stem. T hjs kind of fidd ling is req uired
throughout the program. Fina ll y, ,Vlusitck
shoul d toss out SmartScorc's manual and try
aga in with a Mac-savvy author. T he manu al
is fu ll of W indows- pecific commands, ref
erences to tl1e Mac's Alt key, and typos.
Macworld's Buying Advice Smart
Score I .2.2's abi lity to pu ll as much music as
it does from a sca nned score may be a com
pelling enough reason for some musicians to
drop $400 on the program . Bur for that
price, many might prefer an editor that
functions as capably as the recognition com
ponent.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN

RATING : t t •12 PROS : Translates clean scores
reasonab l ~

accurately. CONS : Lacks an eraser

tool; nonintuitive editor; sloppy manual. COM
PANY: M usltek (805/646·805 1 , www.musitek

.com). LIST PRICE: $399.

THE #1
MAClnTDSH RESOURCE
Get super savings on asubscription, Plus aFREE CD-ROM.
Incisive Product Reviews
Lab-based Performance Tests
Tips, Tricks &Tutorials
Technical Solutions
Coverage of Emerging Technology
And much more!
Macworld is the best way to stay on top of today's fast-changing Macintosh
technology. And here's your chance to save big on a subscription, plus get
the exclusive Macworld Clip Art CD-ROM containing an extensive collection
of images, digital stock photos,and more - FREE with your paid order.

To get it all, go to
http://subscribe.macworld.com
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Windows® compatible
Without a doubt, Macs are the best personal computers on the market today. And now,
with the G4s, the Macs are also the best personal supercomputers. What's the one thing these
supercomputers still need? Compatibility and interoperability with the Windows world!
Connectix Virtual PC is a software solution that brings Windows capabilities right to
your Mac -- run Windows programs, access PC networks, share files between your
Mac PC desktops and more. All on one computer, your Mac!
Virtual PC is available in 3 versions: with PC-DOS , Windows 95 or 98. It's also
compatible with Windows NT and Linux . Get two computers in one and get it today!
To buy or for more information, go to www .connectix.com or call 1-800-395-1804.

fl Connectix
C Copyright Connectlx Corporation. Connectix and Connectix Virtual PC are trademarks ol COnnec:lix Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders.
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SONY

There's a remarkable new place to keep
d igita l ideas. Introducing the Sony Spresso™
CD·ReWritable Recorder. Just plug it in and
go- it's ful l of possi bilities . Create your own
music C Ds. Archive photos, detailed drawings,
business plans. Program dynamic slide shows
for presentations. Bock up data. Spresso's special
software for Mocintoshe and W indowse makes
it all possible. Thanks to its plug·ond·ploy

Download your mindm

interface, the Spressa USB Plus Recorder is
easily shared between computers. And if you
hove any questions, just coll our 24 hour/ 365
day toll·free technical support line. Hey, haven't
you alw ays kept your
best ideas deep inside?
Well now there's a
place just as safe. And
best of all, it's a Sony 
the leader in CD technology.

Visit our website: www.sony.com/spressa
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Holiday Gifts for Gamers
TURN YO U R MAC IN T O A MONSTER WITH TH ESE PERFE C T P R ESENTS

by

Christop he r

Br ee n

ur culture is slathered with hints
that growing old is hardl y a
boomps-a-daisy bacchanal. From
Ralph Waldo Emerson's gloomy
contention that" anire abhors the
old" to Pete Townsend's fervent desire to
"d ie before I get old," it's clear that aging
is pretty much everything it's cracked up
to be. o fun.
I don't intend to gripe about any little
aches and pains or the fact that I'm no
longer carded at the loca l tavern. My very
specific beef with getti ng older is that I
haven't received a holiday toy in years. No
Johnny Seven O.M.A. lawn darts, or
\iVater Wiggle greet me on a Christmas
morning. Instead, when I pull a package
from under the holiday sh.rub and rip
open its paper covering, it invariably con
tains some article of clothing: a sweater, a
tie a couple of shirts, or-shudder- worst
of all, 1111dei-..ue01:
\iVell, this year things are going to be
different. In an attempt to improve my
lot-and, of course, the lot of my faithful
readers, whose wardrobes likewise swell
during the holiday season-I've com
pi led this list of gifts for Mac gamers.
Like me, you may wish to leave a copy of
th.is colu mn lying about the house, at the
office, and appended as ;1 signature to any
e-mai l messages you send to your nearest
and dearest.

I

Essential Gifts for Every Gamer
Let's begin with what are surely the
"socks and underwear' items of gaming.
These goodies, in and of themselves,
aren 't a ton of fun, but when added to
your Mac, may allow it to tackle games
that were previously unplayable.
RAM Glance at the system require
me nts of today's hottest games and you'll

realize that a Mac with 32MB of RAM
will do little more than sputter and choke
when you try to launch one of these
memory-gobbling diversions. Serious
players outfit their Macs with 128MB of
RA1V1 or more. \Nith virtual memory or
Connecti..x's RA1V1 Doubler 8 you can
squeak by with 64MB, but I'd still rec
ommend 96MB as a minimum.
Storage i\llany new games come
with insta ll ers that allow yo u ro copy a

little or a lot of the game to your hard
drive. For best performance, I suggest
you copy a lot of the game-and by "a
lot" I mean several hundred megabytes.
You won't be able to do so, however,
\\~thout a roomy hard disk. Therefore,
ask Santa for a drive with double-digit
gigabyte capacity or, if you want to take
your games on the road, try pleading for
a high-capacity removable drive. Castle
wood's (925/46 1-5500, www.castlewood
.com) $200 Orb drive looks like it has
potential in this regard- if Castlewood

finally gets around to releasing Orb
Tools for Mac, of course. If your Mac has
FireWire, VST Technologies' (978/635
8200, www.vsttech.com) FireW.re drives
are another portable optioi1.
Speakers T he i.Mac's minuscule
speakers are cute but incapable of pro
ducing the Big Sound you want in rour
gam ing. I'm keen on speakers made
by Sonigistix (877/722-8346, www
.sonigistix .com)-the $230 MM- 1000
flat-pane l speakers, in part icu
lar-b ut speakers are a ve ry per
sonal choice. Go to your local
computer emporium and audition
lots of speakers. Once you find
the ones you like, drag any poten
tial gift givers to t11e store, force
tl1em to stand in front of your
favorites, and pointedly remark
that having these speakers would
finally lend meaning to your life.
If you 're a gaming fiend and
not embarrassed to ask for what
may be the ultimate audio gaming
goodie, place lmeron's (800/274
5227, www.imeron .com) lntensor
LX ga me chair at the top of your
hol iday gi mme list. Th is $200
chair sports five speakers that
pound sound in to your vital parts
enhancing tl1e rea lism of your games and,
depending on a game's audio qua lities,
providing you witl1 a free massage.
All Presents Accounted For
Now we're getting to the good stuff-
items that, while not absolutely essential,
are sure to make your gaming life richer
and more enjoyable.
Video Cards When played under
3-D-acceleration hardware, a compatible
rontinues
www.macworld . com
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pa1r rn focworld Lab,
are inconvenien ti y
and they produce a
placed. For that rea
son I've been Aying
tion hardware-or if you have under beautiful 3-D effect
Falcon 4.0 with
powered 3-D-accelerntion hardware with games that sup
Gravis's (800/2 3 5
such as ATT's Rage II, Rage Ile, or even a port RAVE Z buffer
6708, www .gravis
Rage Pro-and your Mac has an open ing-Bugdom , Inter
.com) 70 Xterrninator
PCI slot, beg for a 3-D accelerator card.
play's Carmageddon 2,
Dual Control joystick
You have a couple of choices in and Unreal, for example.
a for-rightics-only con
this regard. ATI (905/882-2600, www Not only do the darned
Crilv15
ti'\<.
Xterminator joys
.atitech.com) makes the $200 Rage things actually work, but best
tro ller that features easy-to
Orion, a solid 2-D/3-D gami ng card that of all , they don't give yo u a blinding
reach buttons and a solid feel.
Arcade ga mers wi ll want a ga me
features the Rage 128 chip set
headache after a short period of use.
pad, and I can't think of a better one
Controllers If you
and 16MB of \TRAM. If
want cona·ol over your than Gravis's $40 Xterminator Digital
you play games that
games you must have Game Paci. lt includes a pantload of
support the RAVE
a gaming control button (you can program up to 48 func
and OpenGL
3-D video stan
ler. First on my list tions on this sucker) and an ergonomic
of must-have input design . As with the Cyborg 3D and Xter
dards, this card
devices is a multi minator joystick, this USB game pad
is worth having.
butron mouse. I works o nl y with InputSprocket-com
If you want
wou ldn't venture patible games.
to play games that
support 3dfx Glide
into any first-person
Stuff It Finally, nothing takes the
shooter without a mouse joy out of Christmas morning like finding
- 1acSoft's Quake ,
Quake II, and Unreal, for
o that has at least two but- a solitary orange jammed into your holi
Crav;s Xt erm I nator galfle \>7>
·
rons-one cior fi rrng
an d day sock. \iVhen I'm thinking of snif
examp le-s uggest that
fing a stocking l mm to my local
Santa suppl y you with a grap hics
one for jumping. USB ver
software dealer. Compa
card that features 3dfx's Voodoo2 or s i ons of these many 
nies such as MacSoft,
Voodoo3 chip. 3dfx (888/367-3339, www buttoned rodents are
.3dfx.co m) has kind ly provided Mac available from such
Bun gie Software,
Sierra, and Star
drivers for its Voodoo2 and Voodoo3
companies as Logi
Play have com
cards. With these drivers your Mac can tech, MacA ll y,
drive a cheap Voodoo card origina lly Contour Design,
piled bundles
of their classic
intended for a PC.
and Belkin .
If you have a
games and offer
Thankfully, you don't have to choose
between a RAVE and Glide card; you penchant for pilot
those bundles for
can have both. My Power Mac G3 sports ing, the next gift on
around $20. If I
were shopping for a
a Rage Orion mu/ a 3dfx Voodoo2 1000 your list should be a joy
card. \iVhen I play RAVE games, such as stick. My current favorite 1s
Mac gamer I'd pick up a few
Sonigistix MM-1000
of these bundles and shove
Pangea Software's Bugdom , the Rage Saitek's (310/212-5412, www
the CDs way down to the toe.
Orion does the job. \i\Then l want to play .saitek.com) $70 Cybo rg 3D, a
the Glide version of Unreal Touma solidly built, ten-button USB 'stick that
ment, the Voodoo card takes over.
can be easily configured for rightie or Ho, Ho, Ho
If you want to find out if Santa really lefties. My on ly complaint with the So if you've "found" t his column conve
has a brand-new bag, check out Formac's Cyborg 3 D is that some of its buttons niently lyi ng open on your coffee table,
(925/251-0100, WWW
remember, the holidays are a time of
.formac.com) $260
giving. By fo llowing the suggestions I've
Proforn1ance 3 video
listed hen:, you' ll provillt: your favorite
card (see Revie-tlJs, t ov
Mac gamer with a gift for more fun than
ember 1999) . This 128
a new sweater. By replacing that brightly
wrapped box of cotton briefs with a new
bit 2-D/3-D card offers
support for RAVE and,
video card, joystick, or game bundle,
you're doing no less than acknowledging
by the time you read
this, OpenGL. That's
that its recipient-regardless of his or her
all well and good, of
age-is still young at heart. !!!
course, but what makes
the ProForm:rnce 3
Contributin g Editor CHR ISTOPHER BREE
mi ght olso suggest th0t hi s l:iccst coouchorcd
stand out is its sup
port for Formac's $99
book, My i1Wac (IDG Books Worldwide, 1999) ,
ProCyber3 D virtua l
while just os colo rful os o fruitcake , tostcs
rea lity glasses. I tried a Formac Proforman ce 3 video card and ProCyber3 D virtual-reality glasses significantly better.
game's graphics are absolutely stunning.

If your Mac doesn't have 3-D-accelera
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The best is now better. Swords and sorcery, ancient magic, shrewd strategy, mass combat
and fierce fighting. It's all coming tp the Mac'!'
• Beautiful Graphics - high resolution JD rendered
graphics and environments
• Huge fantasy world to explore - 6 massive
campaigns and over 40 single scenario maps

NEW W~HLU IJUMPHnN8"
R1~llls Rl'~rvud.

• Discover 8 new town types and control
over 118 combat units
• E~sy. to u~e interface to get you gaming
w1thm minutes

3 0
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pple has once again bestowed on Mac
users an improved version of the trusty

Mac operating system. But this tim e there's a bit of
uncertainty on the horizon: Mac OS X. With Mac
OS X due early next year, is Mac OS 9 nothing but
an interim step you shou ld ignore? Is Apple still
committed to the original Mac OS, or is it merely
marking time until OS X sh ips?
\Ne don't have a crystal ball that lets
us peer into the mind of Steve Jobs, but
from what we've seen, Mac OS 9 is just as
re levant an update as Mac OS 8.5 was last
year. Not only docs it make the Macin
tosh far more Internet-savvy than it once
was but it also makes some fundamental
changes to the way the Mac OS works
changes that may influence your life for
the better todny.
Mac OS X certainly is the furure, but
even when it arrives in ea rl y 2000, it may
not edge out OS 9 right away. Many users
will Likely avoid the first version until the
bravest among us have given it a thorough
testing-out (and Apple has repaired any
bugs). And for u ers of pre-G3 Macs
(which Apple says won't run Mac OS X),
Mac OS 9 may be the most advanced Mac
OS version they' ll ever run- and it wi ll
se rve as an important bridge to peop le
who make the move to Mac OS X.

The New Face of Mac
Mac OS 9 has many solid new features to
recommend it, regardless of how you feel

abo ut Mac OS X's waiting in th e wings.
\iVhat stands o ut above all e lse is Apple's
commitment to the lnternet. l\vo of th e
operati ng system's major features, peer
to-peer file sharing over TCP/IP and
improvements to its search technology,
Sherlock, have Internet stamped all over
them . Mac OS 9 is the first Mac OS ver
sion to let you access remote file servers
that use FTP (Fi le Transfer Protocol)
without downloadi ng a specia l program .
It also is the first one that can automati
cally upda te itself over the Tet.
People who can benefit from t he
power of the Internet aren't the only ones
who wi ll appreciate Mac OS 9 . Anyone
who shares a 1ac will be able to take
advantage of Mac OS 9 's other major
addition: support for mu ltiple users (see
the sidebar "The Many-Faced Mac") .
And that's not all. Mac OS 9 is sprin
kled with other ni ce touches, including
the ren1rn of the Keychain- last seen as a
part of System 7 (see the sidebar "The
Keychain Returns")-a nd the abi lity to
password-encrypt individual fil e .

BY HEN RY BO RTMAN

www . m a cworld . com
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Sherlock Turns 2
Sherlock, the banner feamre of Mac OS
8.5, has gotten a serious, profound face-lift
in Mac OS 9. In its ori gi nal incarnation,
this Swiss Army Knife ofsearching allowed
you to search the Internet through the ven
erable Find Fi le application. Mac OS 9's
Sherlock 2 is a majo r improvement.
It's Elementary Gone is the three
tabbed interface of the origina l Sherlock.
In its place is a silver, QuickTime
4.0-sty le interface (see the screen shot
"Sherlock Reborn ") featuring eight dif
ferent "chan nel" buttons. (The buttons
contain o nl y icons, but corresponding
text appears if you hold the cursor over
one momentaril y.)
The first Sherlock 2 chann el is for
findin g files on mounted volumes (a com
bination of the Find Fi le and Find By
Content tabs in the origi nal Sherlock),
and the other seven are fo r searching the
Internet. Thi change in approach is also
reflected in the Finder. In Mac OS 9,
Search Internet (~ -I-1) has been added to
the File menu, leaving Find (~-F) to serve
solely as a means of tracking down fi les on
your local volumes.
Ready, Set, Search Apple must have
gotten tired of all the complaints abou t
how difficult it was to turn different sets
of Sherlock sea rch plug-ins on and off.
(Each plug-in enables Sherlock to con
nect to and search a particular site.)
ow eve ry Sherlock 2 Internet
sea rch channel contains a different set of
plug-i ns (see the table, " Sherlock 2's
Eight C hann els"), and yo u ca n down 
load new plu g-i ns and add them to the
appropriate channel. Sherlock 2's last
Intern ee cha nnel, ca ll ed My Channel, is
a holding bin ready for any plug-ins
you'd like to add.
Each of the seven Internet channels
is assi g ned a channel type: Search ing,
People, Shopping, o r News . Each chan
ne l type disp lays different columns of

Internet Everywhere
With Mac OS 9, it's clear that
Apple is beefing up its support for
TCP/IP, the public-transit sys
tem of the Inte rn et. Wh at this
lhtWtStnwrtl
means is that two Macs running
0 Ttw5tMtti
$'8.76,
In-Sled::_
Mac OS 9 on diffe rent pans of
0 ThtS.rnunl9'W'Ord1.-HtnRoet
St 5.36 ,
IP-Stoet :
0 ttws.rftvnl'• Ttlt
S6.36,
In-Stock: ·
th e Internet-a world without
•
m~
~AppleTalk-can communicate
0 T~ )"t'tVlf t..,T n ltor
$5.20,
~ Tt.e W111of t11t Ur1M1nS.m11nl
US$4.00
with one another far better than
{Q, '¥try 1Ar99 ...p1MM lHor;tPnM • 3Stm1.1rtl
US '85.00
they've been able to thus far.
Sh a re
Anywh e re W hat's
new in Mac OS 9 is that an y two
use rs can share fi les ove r the
Internet. Ju t as System 7
enab led direct user-to- use r file
shari ng over App leT'a lk net
Sherlock Reborn Sherlock's sleek new interface d isplays search
works, Mac OS 9 enabl es it over
results in the same window yo u use for typi n g search terms.
the Internet. ow as long as two
in fo rm ation in the search results it pre Macs are both connected to the Internet,
sents. For example, th e Shopping chan OS 9 will let yo u exchange files without
nel includes columns for Price and Avail ever having AppleTalk get involved.
Also new in OS 9's stable of Internet
ability, making it easy for yo u to do
comparison shopping (see the screen shot networki.n g tools is built-in file transfer via
FTP. From within the etwork Browser,
"Sherlock Reborn ").
In addition to getting the built-in chan you can now access FTP sites-the most
nels, you can create custom channels-as common type of fi le servers on the Inter
many as you like. You can also add plug-i ns net- by name or by IP address. You can
to any of Apple's built-in channels.
even add FTP destinations to your Favori tes
list for easy access. You ca n't, however, add
Interface Touches Don 't let th e sil
ver interface distract you from the other the name of an entire site to the list-only
Sherlock 2 interface improvements. the name of a folder within a site, which is a
Sherlock prese nts the res ults of yo ur bit annoying. Nor is FTP fully integrated
sea rch in the window in which you into the Finder. Using drag and drop, how
entered what yo u wanted to look for-no ever, you can copy a file to a local hard disk
more waiting for a results window to pop from an FTP site whose contents are listed
up atop th e Sh erlock window. The in the Network Browser.
\iVi ll this new featu re put stand-alone
advertisements that show up when you
do an Internet search now appear in their FTP programs uch as Stairways' Anar
own pa ne l of the Sherlock window, chie and Dartmouth College's Fetch out
meaning that yo u ca n't hid e them but of business? P robab ly nor. Ap ple's FTP
also that you don 't ne ed to scroll pas t interface isn't nea rly as refin ed as those
them to see the information about the programs', and all of them offer features
items you've found . And-a sma ll touch , (such as resuming partial fi le downloads,
but one of our favorites-your search automatically opening text fi les in Bare
phrase carri es ove r when yo u switch Bon es Software's RRF.rlit for editing, and
automatical ly syncing the co ntent of
from one channel to another.
r

Sherlock 2's Eight Channels

[;A

re

Pl ug - Ins

Channel

Fu nction

Files

Search your hard disk . either by fi le attribu tes or text content.

None

Internet

Perform basic Web searches.

AltaVista. clnet. Direct Hit, Excite. GoTo.com. HotBot. lnfoseek. LookSmart. Lycos

fir
ri"

People

Find personal contact information.

Bigfoot, Four11. Yahoo

Shopping

Comparison-shop in the online marketplace.

Amazon.com. Barnes & Noble, eBay

rg

News

Read the latest headlines, sports. and ftnanclal news.

clnet News, CNN Interactive. ESPN . Motley Fool, Quicken.com

~I

Apple

Get th e scoop on Apple products and support.

Apple M acintosh Products Guide, Apple Tech Info Library, Apple.com

Reference

Access reference-shelf basics online.

Dictionary.com, Encyclopedia.com, Roget's Thesaurus

My Channel

Add other Sherlock plug-ins for personalized searching.

None

ra::

~
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~c:{]adaptec

CORDER
New ToasC 4 Deluxe opens a world of possibilities far beyond the software that came
with your CD-Recorder. Now you can pull MP3 files from the Internet, as well as
favorites from LPs and cassettes, to create your own compilation CDs. New CD Spin
Doctor· software removes hisses, pops and
New Toast 4 Deluxe, Only $99*...,,.
clicks ~om old. rec~r~ings-~our music is
With $20 U
1 rade
reborn m stunrung digital quality.
£3
And new PhotoRelay· software lets you
BATE U PPER
view, sort and organize your photos, illustrations, scanned images, movies, sounds,
and fonts in customized media catalogs. Upgrade to Toast 4 Deluxe. It will be your
CD-Recorder's best friend.
For details on the Toast 4 Deluxe Rebate Offer, see your retail store or contact
us at: http://cdr.adaptec.com/mwtoastd or 1-800-442-7274 x7754.

RE

Available at:
CompUSA • Fry's Electronics
Micro Center • J&R Computer World

$
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The Keychain Returns
THE MAC OS KEYCHAIN HAS HAD A CHECKERED HISTORY. INTRODUCED IN 1993

as part of Apple's PowerTalk suite of communications services in System 7 Pro, it was never
widely adopted. Apple decommissioned it, along with the rest of PowerTalk, in 1997, with
the release of Mac OS 7 .6. Now it has returned as a stand-alone feature in Mac OS 9 .
The idea of the Keychain is straightforward. You know how you have to type in a pass
word every time you access a different file server, protected Web site, or FTP server? It gets
tedious. If you have different passwords for different activities, it can also get confusing.
The Keychain removes both the tedium and the confusion. In place of a bazillion different
passwords, you need remember only one: your Keychain password (see the screen shot
"Password Protector"). Once you've unlocked your Keychaln, it automatically performs all
of your other password activities for you-provided, of course, that
~ Ifft. Peter EIS you've added said passwords to the Keychain in the first place. Not
0
only does this work in the Finder but software developers can easily
Lock
Keychaln: "Peter· file on dl$k "The Orb"
adopt it as well. Anarchie 3.6.1, for example, supports the Keychain for
Thi$ keycheln I$ unlocked.
access to FTP servers.

...

Kind

ftp.ekrule .eom

E)i?

my lfOrk $erver

~ NewYorkTll!le$...-tb
•
ourflnences
~ Telephone benklng

~

I

Get Info

Password Protector

lI

Internet P8$$YOrd
AppleShere pe$WOrd
Internet pe$$YOrd
Apple file Security Paasvord
oppl lcetion P8$$YOrd

'

...

Remove

The Keychain can store passwords to file servers , FTP

servers. encrypted files. and just about anything else that requires a password .

remote servers with fi les on yo ur own sys
tem) that the Mac O S 9 etwork Browser
doesn't offe r. Bu t if yo u connect to an
ITP server onl y once in a blue moon, the
N etwork Browser shoul d suffice.
Far-Flung AppleScript Sharing files
isn't the only new feature making the move
across the Internet in Mac OS 9-Apple
Script's going along for the ride, too. Pre
\rious versions of the Mac OS let you run
AppleScripts that could control programs
running on other Macs, but those Macs
had to be on the same AppleTalk network.
N ow you can use AppleScript to control
correctl y configured M acs an ywhere on
the Internet-as long as the Mac on the
otl1er end has Program Linking turned on
in the Fil e Sharing control panel. For
exampl e, yo u could use Appl eScript to
extracr an image from a scriptable data
base applicati on on a Mac in M iami and
tl1en place tl1at image into a QuarluXPress
document on a Mac in Seattle-while all
the while, you're in Dallas.
Mac Up-to-Date

With Mac OS 9, Apple goes beyond sim
ply using the Internet as a place Mac users
74
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But although the Keychain concept is elegant, its Mac OS 9
implementation is a bit fuzzy. Some of the dialog boxes that pop up
when you need to unlock the Keychain are confusing. One other
annoyance-not Apple's fault, really, but annoying nonetheless-is
that the Keychain really doesn't work with Web browsers right now. ·
Here's hoping that the developers of Internet Explorer and Navigator
will add support for the Keychain in the near future .
Because of these ragged edges, Keychain use will probably get off
to a slow start. But it's a great idea, especially if you log into remote file
servers regularly. Certainly it's an idea good enough for Apple to resur
rect the Keychain from the dustbin. You can expect to see its use even
tually become as common as drag and drop.

can go to fi nd and share information-the
company uses it as a way to keep your \'er
sion of Mac OS 9 up-to-da te.
Instant Update Appl e frequ ently
releases new ve rsions of one piece or
another of the Mac OS-an updated ver
sion of Q uickTime, an improved Fire
Wire driver that speeds up your external
FireWire hard drive. It can be a full-time
job keeping up with the la rest versions of
everything in your Sys tem Folder.
But with OS 9's automatic so ftware
updating capability, you don't have to .
Just conn ect ro the Internet, open the
new ultrasimpl e So ftware U pd ate con
trol panel (see the screen shot "Big But
ton"), and cli ck on th e U pdate No w
butto n, and your tas k is done for yo u.
You can optionally set Softwa re U pdate
to autom ati ca ll y ch eck fo r updates and
perform th em. Eve ntuall y, Appl e may
open thi s mechanism up to all ow other
companies to update their softwa re as
well-but not yet.
use on Demand T here is one Inter
net so ftware- installation technology in
Mac OS 9 that is o pen to third parti es,
however: one tl1at lets use rs install soft

ware drivers that make USB devices work.
Every time you boot up your M ac, Mac
OS 9 checks to see if the proper sofuvare
is installed for all the currently plugged
in USB devices. If there's a device for
which your Mac doesn't have a driver, Mac
OS 9 pops up an alert asking if you want
to download it from the Web.
It's a great idea, but it ma y be a while
before it works well in practice. This isn't
Apple's fault; the problem is tliat for tl1e
Mac OS to properly identi fy your USB
devices, device manufacturers need to
store identifyin g information in their
devices' el ectroni cs. Most U SE-device
manufacturers haven't done this yet. If
you ha ve one of these unidentified
de\rices, the driver-downloadin g routin e
won't know what software to look for.
9's Niceties

Here are a few oth er noteworthy novel
ties in Mac OS 9, which don 't fa ll into
any particular category.
Alerts By now you're probably used
to your Mac talking to you when an alert
pops up on th e screen and yo u don't
respond to it within a few seconds. But

MAC OS 9

The Many-Faced Mac
YOU WON'T NOTICE IT AT FIRST;

Mac OS 9's Multiple Users capa
bility remains hidden until you
turn it on. But once you do, you'll
enter a Macintosh world that
doesn't look or behave quite like
the one you're used to.
Opening up your Mac to
multiple users means that you can
establish entirely different setups
for each person who uses a single
Mac. You might, for instance,
want to prevent your kid from
wreaking havoc on your System
Folder. Or perhaps you share a
computer with a coworker at the
office and he's always changing
your application preferences to
suit his whim.
Apple has approached this
problem in various ways in the
past, including via its multiuser
product At Ease. But Mac OS 9
is the first version of the Mac OS
built from the ground up to sup
port multiple users. Well , OK,
maybe from the second floor up:
there are still a few kinks to
be worked out.
Multiple
Control The
Multiple Users control panel is
the center of the action . From
here, you turn on the Mac OS's
support for multiple users . One
user is created automatically:
you , the "owner" of the com
puter. As the owner, you experi
ence your Mac pretty much as
you always have . You see the
standard desktop, you have
access to all the files on your hard
disks, you can use any application
you want, and so on.
Also bestowed upon you is
the power to create additional
users. Each new user can be
either a normal user, a limited
user, or a panel user. Turning on
the Multiple Users control. panel
creates a Users folder at the root
level of your start-up disk. Each
time you create a new user, the
system creates a new folder with
in the Users folder. Inside each
user's folder are stored various
system and application prefer
ences and (for limited and panel
76
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users) personal documents.
Normal users have pretty
much the same privileges as you,
the owner. You can even give
them the ability to create and
modify other user accounts if you
want. They get their own sepa
rate desktop, however, which
they can customize and add their
own files, folders, and aliases to.
Limited Users Limited and
panel users have a more
restricted experience. They can
launch only those applications
the owner gives them permission
to access. The owner can also
create a specific list of CDs and
DVDs that limited and panel
users are allowed to view.
Limited and panel users also can
be denied access to control
panels, to certain Apple-menu
items, to the Chooser and Net
work Browser, and to printers.

Panel
Discussion For
panel users, the traditional desk
top view is replaced by a set of
colorful windows that allow them
to see only their own personal
documents folder and their Items
folder, where icons for authorized
application s can be found (see
the screen shot "Pretty Panels").
An additional panel appears
when a CD-ROM or DVD-ROM
is inserted.
Limited as well as panel users
(at the owner's discretion , of
course) can also have access to a
Shared Documents folder, where
files that have been made avail
able by other users for public
viewing are stored. Note that this
Shared Documents folder is simply
a storage bin for files that limited
and panel users on the same
machine want to exchange with
each other-it bears no relation

Edit View Spodtl

Items

MoviePlayer

~

SimpleText

Pretty Panels

Shared
Documents

my favorite dog

tuesday
homewor1c

Panel users don't see the Finder at all-they get a series of

colorful fil e folders containing big icons instead .

A limited user's desktop
looks a lot like a normal desk
top, but it has a couple of new
folders on it. The Items folder
contains aliases to the applica
tions that the user is permitted
to .open . A second folder,
labeled with the user's name,
contains that person's personal
documents. And the user can
create and modify files only in
the personal folder.
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ship to file sharing over a network.
Perhaps it's obvious, but just
for the record, turning on Multiple
Users requires that users, includ
ing the owner, log in and out
before and after using a Mac (see
the screen shot "Identify Your
self"). When you boot up a multi
ple-user Mac, a log-in dialog box
containing a list of users appears.
(In higher-security environments,
you can optionally force users to

.
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Identify Yourself

O nce Multiple

Users is turned on , you have to log in
before you can start using your M ac.

type their name rather than pick it
from a list.) To log in, you select
your name from the list and type
your password. Or, if you prefer,
you can speak it. Voice verifica
tion is an option that can be
enabled individually for each user.
To log out, you select Logout, a
new addition to the Finder's Spe
cial menu, or type :H:-Q.
Overall, Apple's done a
credible job with this first imple
mentation of Multiple Users.
Still, there are a few wrinkles to
be ironed out. Setting user
options, particularly selecting the
list of applications to which each
user has access, is tedious and
time-consuming.
Also, for application prefer
ences to work properly, a pro
gram has to know to create not
just a single set of preferences in
the System Folder's Preferences
folder but a unique set of prefer
ences in each user's Preferences
folder. Not even the latest
releases of some popular software
have the new routine down .
Microsoft Word 98 and Excel 98
do it right; Photoshop 5.5, on the
other hand, maintains only a
single global set of preferences.
All this is going to take a bit
of sorting out. Our recommen
dations: proceed with caution,
do a test drive before you go full
speed ahead in an office or a
classroom, and expect more
than the usual number of tech
support requests.

T AKE P •CTU ll ES . F Ul! THEll ."'
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MAC O S 9

now the Mac OS is a bit more
clever about getting your atten
tion for alerts tha t require a
response. Instead of hearing the
staid old standard "Ale rt,''
you'll now be treated to a vari 
ety of warnings, including such
entercaining gems as "Oh , my,"
"Rars," and "It's not my fault."
Not all alertS are so impor
tant that you need to drop
everything and deal with them
immediate ly, however. Some
are m erely informational : a
warning that your printer is out
of paper, fo r example. In Mac
OS 9, these alerts have a new
look. They're sma ll , yell ow
windows you close by clicking on the box
in the upper left corner, no t via an OK
button. So if you want to let them hang
aroun d for a whi le before you dismiss
them, you can .
File Encryption At last, you can pass
word-encrypt individual fi les right in the
Finder. Just click on a file, select Encrypt
from the F il e menu (or control-click on
the file and choose Encrypt from the con
texruaJ menu), and type in a password, and
your file will be coded so that nobody can
read it without knowing the password. You
can tell a fi le is enc1ypted by looking in the
lower left comer of its icon: encrypted files'
icons will have a small key superimposed.
Encryption works onl y for individual
fi les-you can't encrypt a folder (unless
yo u want to encrypt every file in that
folder, o ne by one) . F ile encryption can
work hand in han d with the Keychain

(see the sidebar "Th e Keychain
Returns"); if you take adva ntage of this
connection, you don't have to remember
each individual fi le's password to be able
to decrypt and open it, as lo ng as the
Keychain is un locked.
Double-clicking on an encrypted file
pops up a dialog box where you can enter
its password. (If the fil e's password was
stored on the Keychain, you don't see this
box- the file will decrypt and open auto
matically.) Alternatively, you can select the
fi le and choose Encrypt-yes, it says
E ncrypt, not Decrypt-from the File
menu. It's mildly annoyi ng that you can't
decrypt a fi le without opening it. An
encrypted file that has been added to the
Keychain gets removed from the Key
chain's List when it is decrypted.
Voice Recognition With Nlac OS 9,
your Mac will listen to your voice better
than it ever has before. No, the
Mac OS wo n 't let you dictate
Software Update
text via a microphone-for that,
Olck the Upd11te button to check for new and
you' ll need fort hcoming Mac
11pd11ted versions ofyour software.
versions of speech-recognition
p roducts s u c h as IBM 's
ViaVoice or Dragon Systems'
atura lly Speaki ng, or the
Upd11teNow
Mac-on ly iL iste n, fro m Mac
Speec h. But it will let you log
lit Update software a11tomatlcally _ _ _ ____,
into your Mac (see the sidebar
Soff'alere Updete 'allll check for nN soft'alare every
Mo~ , Wed~and Friday at 2:00 AM.
"The Many-Faced Mac") sim
ply by speaki ng you r name and
repeating
a passp hrase that
I Set Schedule- I
helps it identify your voice.
9 Ask me before downloadln!I new software
Beyond that, Mac OS 9
provides severa l improvements
to Apple 's P lai nTalk speech
recog ni tion e ngi ne. In previ
Big Button Want to update your M ac OS software over the
ou s ve rsio ns, P lain T.1 Ik used
Intern et? Just click on the prominent Update Now button in the
o ne vocabu lary t hat was in
Software Update control panel.
1
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actio n systemwide. In Mac
OS 9, that vocabul ary can
vary from progra m to pro
gram, a trick that will improve
the speed and reli abili ty of
speech recognjtion .
Bigger, Faster, More Some
limitations of the Mac OS that
most regular users never bump
up again st- but t hat are t he
bane o f th e most powerful
power users-a re fixed in Mac
OS 9. Fi les can be as large as 2
terabytcs (that's 2, 000 giga
bytes!), and the number of
open fi les allo wed in the sys
tem has been increased. Mac
OS 9 also offers improved sup
port fo r Macs that have mul tiple proces
sors, which begs the question: when wi ll
Ap ple re lease a Power Macintosh G4
that has multiple G4 processors?

The Last Word
T here's no doubt about it: Mac OS 9 has
some great new fea tures. Sherlock is now
much mo re convenient to use. (O f course,
Internet search engi nes still leave much to
be desired, but there's not a lot Apple can
do about that.) Some users will find th e
multiple-user feature alone worth the cost
of the upgrade. It wiU help out i11 educa
tion settings, no doubt, but most users
will probably never bother to turn it on.
And allowi ng fi le sharing over t11e Inter
net is a solid step toward making the Mac
a first-class Tetizen.
But despite these useful features, it's
important to realize that Mac OS 9 isn't
nea rl y as majo r an update as Mac OS 8
was. It represents more of an evolution of
things that were initiated i.n OS 8 than a
big leap forward.
Is Mac OS 9 worth its $90 price tag?
As alwa ys, it's important to weigh care
full y t11e benefits of this update agai nst the
hassle ofupgradi ng your Mac. If you need
support fo r multipl e users, can't wait to
get your hands o n th e Keycha in , are a
huge fan of searching wit11 Sherlock, or
just want to keep your Mac current, Mac
OS 9 will probably be worth it. But if
what Apple's cooked up fo r Mac OS 9
doesn't excite you, then perhaps yo u
should consider sitting this one o ut and
wa iting fo r Mac OS X to arri ve. !!!
Contributing Ed ito r HENRY BORTMAN is a
sc ience and tec hn ology w riter who has be en
writin g about the Mac OS for more than ten years.
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Time To Get Organized!

You know that sinking, queasy, pit-in-the
stomach feeling you get. The call you meant
to make, the appointment you were sup
posed to keep. The feeling that you're one
more forgotten name and missed appoint
ment away from total disaster.
Fortunately, Power On Software has the cure.
Introducing the newest version of the #1
best-selling Macintosh Calendar and Contact

~fddy

~ rmun

Manager on the market. Now you can track
your schedule and contacts with fewer steps
than ever before. Newly updated to get the
most out of Mac OS 8 and OS 9, Now Up-to
Date & Contact keeps key information at
your fingertips for instant access at any time
from any application. So if your life is a blur,
why not do yourself a favor and buy some
time? Get Now Up-to-Date & Contact and
get organized.

Phone: 800-344-9160 • 612-317-0344 • Fax - 612-317- 0345
http://www.poweronsoftware.com
Copyright (i i 999 by Power On Software, Inc. All rights reserved. Now Up-to-Date and Now Contact are
registered trademarks of Power On Software, Inc. Macintosh is a registered trademark and Rnder is a trademark
of Apple Computer, Inc. All oth<T ltademarks acknowledged.
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ittsfield, Massachusetts, home of
the 1acworld Game Hall of
Fame, is ordinarily a tranquil
town. Citizens of Pittsfield peak
in low tones, walk about in soft-soled
shoes, and break their fast with crunch
less cereals. YVe, the members of the
Game Hall of Fame executive commit
tee, are sensitive to the town's ways and
do our best to maintain the calm of the
community by testing the latest, thun
dering shoot-'em-ups in a soundproof
bunker and holding the Ha ll 's annua l
holiday party in nearby ew Leba non,
ew York.
This cusrom of quiet may exp lain
why, when the town council heard our
latest proposal and screamed a one,
"'i\'hat do you mean, you want to add
another wing!?" the ensuing ruckus
made the front page of the following
day's Pitts.field Picayrme. Before the con
troversy spread further, allow us to
explain our position.
It was a banner year for .i\facintosh
gaming. Breaking the trend of recent
years, new Nlac g-ames appeared on store
shelves with remarkable regularity.

When not otherwise occupied releasing
these new games, companies such as
MacSoft, Aspyr, Graphic Simulations,
Bungie, Sierra, and LucasArts churned
out press release after press release
announcing forthcoming titles that
would appear in Mac-compatible form.
Frankly, our exhibit area is nearly full,
and we have barely enough space for the
games we scrutinized this year. If these
press releases are true and we continue
to sec more and better games, we'll have
to display next year's winners in the
decrepi t Winnebago Steven Levy left
parked oin: back in 1993-un lcss we get
the go-ahead to bui ld a new wing.
Thankfully, we've managed to clear
a pace in the entryway of our venerable
instin1tion for this year's inductees. And
how appropriate-where better to dis
play the greatest Mac games from what
may well have been the decade's finest
year in Mac gaming?

B Y CHRISTOPHER BREEN

www . macworld . com
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BEST REAL-TIME STRATEGY GAME
BEST FLIGHT SIMULATION

Myth II: Soulblighter •••• 12
1

BEST SHOOT-' EM- UP

IT WAS MORE THAN JUST A LUCKY GUESS

Falcon 4.0 ••••
LIKE MANY VARIETIES OF GAMES, FLIGHT

simulations have been underrepresented
on the Macintosh. \iVhile both Graphic
S~mulations' F/A-18 Hornet and Par
soft's A-10 Attack are fine combat flight
sims, they've gotten a bit long in the
tooth, and it was time for something
fresh. Along came MacSoft's Falcon 4.0,
an ultrareal F-16 simulation.

The word hefty applies to most
aspects of Falcon 4.0-hefty hardware
requirements; hefty theater of opera
tions (the Korean peninsula); and, at
600-plus pages, a hefty manual. Given
this enormous tome, it should come as
no surprise that this bird is a challenge
to fly, land, and fight; mastering the
game is a task that takes weeks rather
than hours. But the rewords are gener
ous. If you want to have a fair inkling of
what flying a modern jet fighter is really
like; getting a grip on all that Falcon 4.0
offers will do a lot to further your edu
cation. There simply isn't a more realis
tic combat simon the Mac today.
Before hopping into Falcon 4.0's
cockpit, make sure }'Our Mac has
3-D-accelerarion hardware. Although
the game doesn't require this hardware,
Falcon 4.0 is breathtaking with a Rage
128 chip or some variety ofVoodoo ca.rd.
WHY IT'S COOL: The next best thing
co the real thing. WHO IT'S FOR: VLrtUal
pilots with hefty hardware who are will
ing to devote lots of time. FROM: Mac
Soft; 6121249-7600, www.wizardworks
.com/macsoft; $50.
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that inspired us to include Myth II: Soul
blighter-the sequel to Myth: The Fallen
Lords-in last year's list of Game Hall of
Fame hopefuls for 1999. The original
Myth was an outstanding reaJ-time war
game that afforded you the opportunity
to command the legions of the Light in
gorgeous 3-D landscapes. Though the
sequel does allow us to renew our battle
with the forces of the Dark, Myth II is
much more than just a rehash.
The original elements of the game
remain-success comes to those who
master the art of reconnaissance, learn
the benefits of varying troop formations,
and hold the high ground. Myth II adds
enhanced graphics, a simplified interface,
indoor environments, augmented char
acter classes and weapon sets, and
expanded network play.
In addition, new tools let you create
and modify maps and characters. Typical
Myth II players probably won't use these
complicated tools, but every player can
benefit from the fruits of another's labor.
As a result, you can download fan
created Myth II scenarios, such as the
ones that put you in command of a
World War II army or of troops that
would appear more at home in a Lego
set. It's a great game that keeps on giving.
%at more could you ask for?

WHY IT'S COOL: Lovely landscapes,
bloody battles, realistic combat tactics.
WHO IT'S FOR: Would-be generals who
don't mind spilling their troops' blood as
long as the other side spills more. FROM:
Bungie Software; 8001295-0060, www
.bungie.com; $50.

Quake II ••••
ID SOFTWARE DOES ONE THING : 3-D

shooters. But it does that one thing
very well indeed. The developers at Id
originally created Quake II for the PC
over two years ago. It's been a rea lly
long wait, but 1999 fina lly brought

Quake 11 to the Macintosh.
If you've played any variety of first
person shooter, you know the basics of
Quake II-shoot anything that moves,
and unless you've reduced your target to
its component parts, shoot it again for
good measure. This is particularly
important in Quake II because most of
the baddies, if left in one piece, issue a
powerful final blast before shuffling off
this mo.real coil.
Quake II is yet another game that ben
efits from 3-D- acceleration hardware. Not
only does the game take on a more lush ly
menacing appearance when run through a
Rage 128 or Voodoo card but the frame
rate picks up significantly as weU.
Quake II doesn't offer a storyline any
more compelling than the original
Quake's, but network gaming benefits
from the same enhancements found in
the single-player game- a slew of new
weapons, the ability to duck, and a wider
variety of maps. In either single-player
or multiplayer mode, for careening
through-corridor-carnage satisfaction,
Quake II is a must-have.
WHY IT'S COOL: Well, it's Quake, for
cryin' out loud! WHO IT'S FOR: Fans of
first-person shooters. FROM: Activision;
3101255-2000, www.activision .com; $45 .

Laser Power
for Generation i

Say hello to our
iMac'" & G3 compatible
Laser Printers and
Multi-Function Centers.
When it comes to laser power for iMac,
we offer some very solid solutions. Case
in point, our HL-1200 series Laser Printers
with up to 12 pages per minute, true
600 dpi laser output and more.
Need to make your iMac even more of an
all-in-one solution? Good, because our all
in-one Laser Multi-Function Centers deliver
faxing, printing, copying and scanning.
There's even an all new flatbed model.
If you're part of the Generation ready to
change the world, it's nice to know you
have a company like us at your side.

Flatbed Laser Multi-Function
from $899

OUR 12 PPM

Laser Multl·Functlon
from 5499

Available at: MACWAREHOUSE, CDW,
MACZONE, COMPUSA, J&R COMPUTER WOR LD,
OFFICE DEPOT, OFFICEMAX AND STAPLES

LASER FAMILY

At your side.

Brolher lnlernalional Corporation, Bridgewater, NJ • Brother Industries Ltd ., Nagoya, Japan.
For more Information please call the Brother Fax- Back System at 800-521-2846 or visit ou r web site at www.brother.com
All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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Caesar Ill ••••
IF

YO U

WA NTED

TO

ESCAPE

Quake Ill: Arena
Unreal Tournament
HERE AT THE HALL, THE SELECTION COM

THIS

hurly-burly world temporarily for one of
your own design, 1999 was the year to do
it. Three solid world- bui lders found
their way to the Mac this year:
E lectronic Arts' SimCity 3000; PopTop
Software's Railroad Tycoon II; and our
neA.1: inductee, Sierra's Caesa r ID.
Caesar DI is more than just imCity
with a toga. T his deli ghtfully entertain
ing imulation allows you to build your
very own Roman Empire. In the process
you mus t contend with structu res that
routinely coll apse, denarii - pi nching
emperors who keep a watch fu l eye on
your budget, a popu lace that de mands
high- priced entertainment, and fin icky
gods whom you must placate and please.
C aesa r Ill's grndu:i rec.1 , mi ss ion- based

mittee occa ionally agrees to disagree.
Such wa the case when we turned our
attention to 1999's Best Network Game.
All committee members had an opportu
nity to blow the bejeezus out of fellow
committee members in netwo rked
games of the then-unreleased (and hence
currently un ra ted) Quake III: Arena,
from Activision, and U nreal Tourna
ment, from MacSo ft. After weighing the
pl uses and minuses of each ga me, we
came to th is concl usion: T hey both kick
serious patoot.
Fans of ld Software's fra ntic nerwork
ga ming style will love Q uake Til: Arena.
T he action is fas t and furio us; the levels
are nicely designed; Id 's done a beautifu l
job with the game's li ghti ng effects; and
when you take out an opponent, he or she
explodes in a gra ti fyi ng shower of gore.
W hi le U nreal Tourn ament doesn't
o ffe1· guite th e fr en e ti c ex pe ri e nce o f

play allows you to dive quickly in to the
ga me. As yo u grow from lowly Citizen
build in g a backwater p rovi n ce to
E mperor of Ro me, new chall enges
un fo ld. And unl ike SimCity, this game
actua lly makes it possible to wi11.
Of course, if you'd rather nor pursue
a career in gove rn me nt, you' re free to
bu il d and manage a Roman city with
Caesar Ul's City Constructio n Kit. Either
way you play, it won't be long before you,
too, join legions of other Mac users and
shout, "H ail, Cae ar Ill!"
WHY IT' S COOL: Good graphics, chal
lenging game play, you can actually win.
W HO IT' S FOR: T hose who wish to dis
cover whether you can build Rome in a
day. FROM: ierra O n- Line; 425/ 649
9800, www.sicrra .com; $50.
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Quake Ill: Arena, it contains a vast col
lection of gloriously rendered levels, has
a wide variety of ga mes, and includes
so me intrigui ng new wea pons. Both
ga mes feanire a si ngle-playe r mode with
bars whose Al (fin ally) has more in com
mon wi th human behavior than wi th that
of department store mannequins.
T hese ga mes demand fas t hard
ware-a G3 at least-a nd you should play
both with hardware acceleration. If your
Mac meets these requirements, get both.
WHY THEY' RE COOL: Great graphics,
fra ntic action. WHO THEY' RE FOR: Net
work gamers with blood!usr and erious
hard ware. FROM: Activision (Quake);
3101255-2000, www.activision.com; $50.
MacSoft (Un real Tournament); 612/249
7600, www.wizardworks.com/macsoft; $45.
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BEST ARCADE GAME

Bugdom ••••
BRIAN GREENSTONE AND HIS PALS AT

Pangea Software ha,•e a tradition of mak
ing attractive games--Weekend Warrior;
Nanosaur; and one of the Hall's all-time
favorites, Power Pete. Pangea's latest
effon is, quite literally, cute as a bug, and
as such couldn't have a more appropriate
name-Bugdom.

Bugdom's goal is simple. In the guise
ofRollieMcFly, a colorful roly-poly bug,
you must help free the ladybugs captured
by ne'er-do-well fire ants under the con
trol of King Thorax. To do so, you rush
around the ten levels of Bugdom (these
include The Lawn, The Pond , and The
Forest) kicking down the spiderweb
cages that contain the fair ladybugs, all
the while avoiding or attacking your
insectoid-and in The Pond, your
piscine-opponents.
o one does RAVE hardware accel
eration better than Pangea, and it there
fore comes as no surprise that Bugdom
is lovely to look at. Bur the game does
require some variety of ATJ 3-D-:tccel
eration hardware. If your Mac lacks such
hardware, you can get it by adding ATI's
Rage Orion video card to your PCI
based Power Mac.
Bugdom's action is frantic enough for
hard-core arcade gamers, yet nonviolent
enough for children. Best of all , it's avail
able only on the Macintosh.
WHY IT'S COOL: vVonderfuJ graphics,
fast action, appropriate for children.
WHO IT'S FOR: Arcade-game lovers with
RAVE hardware acceleration. FROM:
Pangea Software; 5121367-8116, www
.pangeasoft.net; $38.
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BEST ADD-ON

BEST SPORTS GAME

Madden NFL 2000
AMONG OTHER THINGS, 1999 WILL BE

known as the year that a Mac game pub
lisher finally brought one of Electronic
Arts' outsmnding sports games to the
fac. That Mac publisher is Aspyr Meclia,
and the game is Madden NFL 2000.
Although Aspyr hadn't released Mad
den as we finished our ba lloting, we saw
enough of this game to rea lize that it was
too important and too good to ignore
roo import.ant because Mac gamers have
been denied front-line sports games for
fur too long, and too good because lad
den 2000 is among the finest football sim
ulations currently available.
The game features top-notch graph
ics and animation under hardware accel
eration, responsive controls, rwo styles of
play (a run-and-shoot Arcade mode and
the more realistic Exhibition and Season
modes), a Franchise selection where you
can manage a team over 32 seasons, and
a Great Games mode. The Great Garnes
mode allows all you Monday-morning
quarterbacks to take part in ten classic
footbal l marches of the past.
John Madden is hardly the kind of
guy to toss you onto the gridiron with
out some training. Madden 2000 also
offers Practice and Situation modes

where you can hone your offensive and
defensive skills- repeatedly running a
quick screen pass, for example.
\Ve're thrilled to have Madden finally
standing on the Mac's sideline. We're
sure you will be, too.
WHY IT'S COOL: You want football on
the lac.into. h? This is it. WHO IT'S FOR:
Tho e who've been dying for Macintosh
sports games. FROM: Aspyr Media;
8881212-7797, www.aspyr.com; $50.
88
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BEST TRADITIONAL GAME

Deathground • • • •
BERT, ONE OF OUR MOST CAUTIOUS

committee members, shook his head
when the rest of us agreed that Free
verse's Deathground takes the prize for
best traditiona l game of the year.
"No," he protested. "When you say
'traditional games,' people think of crib
bage or chess or even kick the can. No

one has fond chj]dhood memories of
gathering around the lcitchen table to play
some game called Deathground."
And so we explained for the
umpteenth time that Deathground is, in
essence, the board game Risk set to a
1920s gangster theme. We emphasized
that although the game can take place in
the Tew York boroughs, the United
States, or-like its Parker Brotl1ers coun
terpart-across the globe, it's basically
the game we all grew up witll.
"What about the humorous dia
logue?" Bert challenged.
"Well, yes," we conceded, "the game
does play funny sound bites when some
one gets rubbed out."
"And don't forget the special rewards
that provide players witl1 additional
troops or randomly rub out a few of
another player's troops."
"Oby, Bert," we sighed, "it's not
exactly Risk, but it's close enough for
us and we all love the game, so pipe
down, ya big lug."
WHY IT'S COOL: It's funny, it's chal
lenging, it's Risk. WHO IT'S FOR: Tradi
tional gamers who can never gather
enough friends to play the board game.
FROM: Freeverse; 212/929-3549, www
.freeverse.corn; $30.

Starcraft: Brood War •••• 12
1

ADD-ON SCENARIO PACKAGES ARE TYPl

cally no more than a regurgitation of the
original game-bur there are those rare
exceptions. One outstanding example is
Blizzard's Starcraft: Brood ~'ar, an
expansion set that actually improves on
Starcraft, one of the greatest rea l-time
strategy games to come to the Mac. How
could Blizzard enhance a game so fine
that we inducted it into last year's Game
Hall of Fame a full six montl1s l.iefore its
finaJ release? Let us count the ways.
To begin with, Brood ~'ar increases
your strategic options by introducing new
units to Srarcraft's three races. The Ter
ran's Medic unit, for example, can hea l
your marines and blind your enemies
with a flash-grenade launcher. In addi
tion, the game's cut scenes are up to Bliz
zard's usual brilliant quality, and the
storyline may be even more compelling
than the original. Finally, because Brood
\~ar is an add-on that requires you to
have Starcraft to play the game, Blizzard
rightly expects that you've worked your
way through Starcraft's harder missions.
So, though Brood War is more difficult
than Starcraft, witl1 that difficulty comes
the knowledge that you've completed
some of the toughest missions Blizzard
could design. Tot a bad reward from a
simple add-on, eh?
WHY IT'S COOL: More brilliant Star
craft action, expanded units. WHO IT'S
FOR: Starcraft devotees, real-time-strat
egy enthusiasts. FROM : Blizzard;
800/953-7669, www.bliz:mrd.com; $30. m
When not otherwise engaged in rearranging the
exhibits at the Game Hall of Fame, Contributing
Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN pens Macworl d's
Game Room column.

"When does a graphic artist turn into a scientist? When he does prepress, that's
when. Once the creative part is over, you have to shift gears. You have to stop being a
free-form thinker and start being very precise, about output quality. In prepress, there's
zero tolerance for error, and since our XANTpi Accel-a-Writer®3G Film System arrived,
being precise has been easy. X-ACT"' technology ensures my printed output comes out
accurate every time. I get precision output without a lot of maddening experiments."
The XANTE Accel-a-Writer 3G Fiim System • Highest resolution of any printer in its class - up to
2400 x 2400 dpi • Superior halftones with line screens up to 150 lpi • Precision output with XANTE's
exclusive Graphic Software Package • Greater flexibility with oversized output up to 13" x 35.5"
• Desktop film capabilities generated with the Accel-a-Writer 3G and processed using the FilmStar'"2

~)(~XANTE

Innovative Prepress Solutions

1-800-926-8839, ext. 2162 ·Fax: 334-342-3345 • www.xante.com
C> 1999 XANTE CORPORATION. XANTE. Accel·e·WrilOf, X·ACT, and FilmSlar aro trademarlcs or regislered trademarlcs ol XANTE CORPORATION. Adobe,

PostScript, Pos!Scripl 3, and the PostScript logo ore 1rademar1<s al Adobe Systems, Incorporated. Other bfands nnd product names ore lrndemar1<.s or registered
trademarlcs ol the;r rospecllve holdere. XANTE CORPORATION, Post Olflce Box 16526. Mobile, AL 366 16, tel: 334-342-41140, lax: 334·342-3345.

Circle 112 on card or go to www.macwortd.com/getinfo
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12 Mighty Good Gift Ideas

ect

for the Folks
on Your Holiday List

DISNEY'S MACilC ARTIST STUDIO 00
CRAYOLA MAKE A MASTERPIECE
Forget finger paints and coloring books-today's kids let their
artistic side shine through the computer, using applications
like Disney lnteractive's Disney's Magic Artist Studio and IBM's
Crayola Make a Masterpiece. Either of these CD -ROMs is
sure to please a kid who loves to paint.
Disney's Magic Artist Studio, designed for kids of all ages,
is the lighter-hearted of the two. Its tools include the usual
painting tools-paintbrush, eraser, spray can, and so on-but
they're animated and goofier than most. For example, the
ImageTube tool lets you create lines that resemble objects such
as h issing steam pipes or wriggling earthworms. And if you
decide to trash your masterpiece and start over, a click on the
handle at the top of the screen sends the drawing down the
toilet-complete with flushing sounds.
Even more engagi ng are Magic Artist Studio 's magic
stamps, featuring all your favorite Disney characters and a
gallery of colorful backgrounds. To add a stamp to a painting,
simply drag it over the canvas, where you can color it in or make
it dance. Instrumental music, running the gamut from oompah
to disco, accompanies the animations. But before you reach for
your credit card, make sure your Mac is up to snuff-Magic
Artist Studio demands an iMac or a Power Mac G3 with 70MB
of free disk space.
Crayola Make a Masterpiece, for kids 5 to 12, takes a some
what more scholarly approach to painting. Scribble, an ani

O•'"

mated artist with a heavy French accent, guides you through the
program, and yo u'll find notes on famous painters and art
theory in Scribble's journal.
But attempts at creating serious artwork won't prevent your
budding Rembrandt from enjoying herself. The Magic Effects
Tool, one of the many fun touches in Make a Masterpiece, lets
you transform your drawings with a variety of painting tech
niques, from pointillism to solarization. And the program lets
you add animated stickers to drawi ngs, although without musi
cal accompaniment. Make a Masterpiece is less responsive and
polished than Magic Artist Studio, but it's still a great holiday
gift buy.-FRANKLIN, ALYSSA, AND ADAM TESSLER

Disney Interactive; 8001900-9234, 7iJWw.disneyintemctive.com; $30.
IBM; 8001320-8377, wunv.ibm.com; $20.
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PRINT EXPLOSION ....

Know someone who loves holidays but hates shopping for the
perfect card? Nova Development's Print Explosion lets cre
ative types add a personal touch to dozens of projects, includ
ing personalized party supplies, stationery, calendars, and crafts.
And with more than 2,000 greeting-card designs, Print Explo
sion has a ca rd for just about every occasion, from New Year's
to tooth-fairy visits to the Super Bowl. You can even apologize
for copping an attitude.
You start by selecting a project and template from a menu
or by creating your own design using one of more than 50,000
graphics . You can edit the templates-to transform that peace
ful nature scene into a sci-fi battleground, for example-and
import family photographs and otl1er images from your scan
ner or PhotoDiscs. But don't expect to touch up or add special
effects to your photos using Print Explosion; otl1er than resiz
ing and colorizing, tl1e program offers few image-editing tools.
You'll appreciate Print Explosion most when it's time to
print your project: instead of worrying about which side of a
greeting card to print first or which images you need to place
upside down, just let the program set up your pages to print cor
rectly. Print Explosion does tl1e work, leaving you more time
to enjoy the holidays.- KATHRYN LUNSFORD
Novn D evelopment; 800/39S-6682,
.novndL'Velopment.com; $50.
KEYSPAN USB PDA ADAPTER

00

Palm organizers are the PDAs of choice for Mac users. Unfortunately, Palm PDAs and USB-equipped Macs
don't play well together: Palm's HorSync crad les support only seria l connections. Keyspan's incredibly simple-and
very affordable-USB PDA Adapter solves that problem. The included CD conta ins everything you need, and the
installation process is so painless you don 't even have to restart yo ur Mac to use the adapter. Keyspan's
adapter is slightly slower at HotSync sessions than Entrega's more expensive USB to Serial Converter for
Macintosh, but if speed isn't yo ur biggest concern, the USB PDA Adapter is tl1e smartest and least
expensive way to connect your Palm to a new Mac.- JEFF PITTELKAU

Keyspan; 5101222-0131, ur.vw.keyspnn.com; $39.

www.macworld.com
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COOLPAD

Ott

slightly more) to give the
keyboard a more traditional
slant, and they swivelhandy when you need
to make presentations
to small groups or
spread your work across
two airplane seat trays.
---,\'11CHAEL PENWARDEN

Apple's new PowerBooks and iBooks are hot-really hot.
If you've ever picked one up after it's been cooking on
your desk for a while, you know we're not just referring
to the sleek design: either portable can reach blazing
temperatures in a hurry.
To keep things cool, Road Tools offers the elegant,
simple CoolPad and its stylish new sibling, the iCool
Pad, which features iBook-coordinated colors. Using
rubber feet attached to two sheets of plastic, both
devices elevate your portable just enough to allow air
to circulate beneath it, dissipating heat more efficiently.
They tilt your Mac forward (the iBook version tilts it

YEAR 2000 GROLIER MULTIMEDIA
ENCYCLOPED IA Ott

Despite the Y2K hype, life in the year 2000 probably won't be
too different from life in 1999. So it is with the Year 2000
edition of Grolier
Multimedia Ency
clopedia: although
it features some
new entries and a
spruced-up inter
face, the latest ver
sion of the refer
ence title offers
little more than its
predecessor. How
ever, it's neverthe
less a great learn
ing resource, and
it's the only Mac
intosh encyclopedia that has true multimedia features.
Aimed primarily at high schoolers, the two-CD set features
37,000 articles, with links to an additional 22,000 online entries.
You also get 15,000 images, 177 QuickTirne videos, 150 Quick
Tline VR panoramas, a comprehensive atlas, and a 250,000-word
dictionary. The well-designed interface lets you browse articles,
search topics, and organize infonnation. A new Millennium fea
ture highlights key events ofthe past 1,000 years; also new are user
selectable interface themes, with sounds and background graph
ics. The new features aren't quite enough to justi~r the $4-0 upgrade
price if you already own the 1999 edition, but the program still
reigns supreme among Mac encyclopedias.- STEPHEN BEALE

Grolier Interactive; 2031797-3530, http:llgi.groiie1:com; $60.

\

UNIMOUSE

Road Tools ; 6031926
9000, www . roadtoois
.com; Coo/Pad, $20;
iCoofPad, $23.

CEREMONY OF INNOCENCE

tOv,

Whether or not you're a fan ofN ick Bantock's Griffin and Sabine
trilogy, you'll enjoy the multimedia-enhanced Ceremony ofInno
cence (developed by Real World Multimedia and distributed by
Khyber Pass Entertainment). Bantock's tale of the mysterious cor
respondence of two lovers remains intact, but instead of the orig
inal's tactile intimacy, the CD-ROM offers a more complex world
where art, video, and user interaction meet to tell the story.
As postcards
and letters arrive
on your desktop,
'-"".,_.,,_,,,
"''-·--f'-.-.. . .
you use the mouse
to figure out how
to reveal their con
tents. The cursor's
appearance and
movement, as well
as the way objects
react to it, change
with each card-a
very Zen, and often frustrating, approach (be prepared to fruit
lessly bang a fish on the head before solving one of the puzzles).
At other times, the experience is magical. Gently lift a mask to
reveal a window; a samurai approaches, then withdraws into
darkness. Video enhances the mood, as does the narration of
Isabella Rossellini. The only downside is an incomplete set of
instructions that seem geared toward Windows users.
The story of Griffin and Sabine doesn't need a CD-ROM,
but Ceremony of Innocence lets you explore the story using a
medium tlrnt has its own rewards.- FRITH BREITZER
)I!->,....,_...,, _.,.~

<(J,,.,f ... ,J~

Khyber Pass Entei-taimnent; 8881478-1177, www.kpdistribution
.com; $4 5.

tOt

Contour Design's UniMouse is the ideal gift for anyone who's ready to ditch the abysmal round mouse that
comes with iMacs and G3s. Contoured to nestle comfortably in tlle average user's palm, the UniMouse
has rubberized sides tllat make it easy to grip the mouse. Using special control-panel software available
from the company's Web site, you can adjust the Unil\1ouse's sensitivity in 15 discrete steps. The con
trol panel also lets you program the three buttons to perform functions such as clicking, dragging, and
scrolling. Whichever option you choose, tlle UniMouse is a joy to use.-FRA KLIN TESSLER

Contour Design; 8001462-6678, www.contourdesign.com; $43.
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STAR WARS: EPISODE I INSIDER ' S GUIDE

00

If you're a Stnr Wm; fanatic who disagreed with the critics' neg
ative assessment of Stm· H&n: The Phantom Nlenace, LucasArts
has the gift for you-the Star Wars: Episode I Insider's Guide.
Even if you hated the movie but still believe that George \viii get
it right next time, this two-CD-ROM set may be a good gift.
The Insider's
Guide contains the
entire screenplay
(with annotations)
from the movie, the
trailers for The
Phantom lVlenace,
trivia questions, and
exclusive interviews
with George Lucas
and other members
of the Stm· Wars
crew. You can even
peruse a catalog of
Episode I-related
merchandise, although such commercial pitches are largely cor
doned off from the other, richer content. The folks at LucasArts
have a good sense ofwhat Stm· Wan fans are likely to take an inter
est in, but the CD-ROM is not so esoteric as to frighten those who
are just entering the Star vVtn; universe.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN
LuwsArts; 8881532-4263, www.lucasarts.com; $30.

ACS651 SPEAKERS

MUSIC ACE 2

00

If yo u feel your offspring's education isn't complete
without a musical component, Harmonic Vision's Music
Ace 2 may be the perfect gift. This entertaining CD-ROM
introduces such fundamentals as notation and tempo.
Music Ace 2 is broken into three parts-Lessons, Games,
and the D oodle Pad. The lessons introduce a particular musical
concept, such as note recognition. Maestro Max, Music Ace's
jolly Germanic host, explains each concept and presents a series
of activities that test
your chi ld's com
prehension. How
quickly the pro
gran1 progresses
through each les
son depends on the
percentage of cor
rect answers given;
incorrect answers
prompt the pro
m, lh@ont-~~ lblt ~ Mlt ~., ~ u. butt•
gram to offer visual
clues. The games
are scored exercises
that rei n force a
lesson, and in the Doodle Pad area, your child can create tunes or
listen to musical examples.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN

•••

... 4'! r r r·

J1 I

Har7Jlonic Vision; 8471467-2395, www.harmoniroision.com; $50.

O•'"

Sure, the i.Nlac is a cute, all-in-one computer, but its built-in speakers are terribly tinny. If you're looking for a gift that enhances
both the look and the sound of an iMac, give a listen to Altec-Lansing's ACS65i speakers. This Bondi-blue-and-ice, three-way
speaker system features two satellite speakers and a subwoofer with a frequency response
of 30Hz to 20kHz, a bass volume control on the subwoofer, and a master volume con
trol on the right satellite speaker. Although they lack the fidelity of a good home
stereo, these speakers are serviceable for noncritical listeni ng and robust enough to
make gamers happy.-C HRISTOPHER BREEN

A/tee-Lansing; 8001258-3288, www.11ltecl11nsing.com; $100.

UNCLE ALBERT'S MAGICAL ALBUM ....

The premise gets kids every time: solving a series of puzzles leads to
hidden treasure. But Uncle Albert's Magical Album, from VTechSoft,
uses an intriguing story line-along with beautiful, eerie music and
graphics-to create a unique experience that goes beyond the typical educational CD
ROM. The story revolves around quirk)' Uncle Albert, a tinkerer who leaves behind an
album full of peculiar photos, creatures, puzzles, and experiments. To solve the mys
teries, your child must sea rch every page of the album and pore over videos for clues.
One of the biggest challenges with this type of children's game is allowing room
for creativity. It's easy to create puzzles with just one answer, but it's trick}' to make
puzzles that children can solve in various ways. In this program , one of the many solu
tions to a spiderweb puzzle is to guide a fly carefully th.rough the web, but distracting
the spider with another animal while the fly slips through also works. Th is variety and unpredictability make Uncle Albert's Mag
ical Album a trnly intriguing game for children ten and up.-NANC Y PETERSON

VTechSoft; 8001742-1050, www.vtechsoft.com; $25. !!!
www . ma cworld . com
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Use Your Mac
to Make Holiday Gifts
with the Personal Touch

hen yo u were a kid, chances are you made
holiday gifts for your mom or dad: a spiffy
robot made of toothpicks, a crayon drawing
of the cat, perhaps a woven-lanyard key
chain. There's never been a better time to
reclaim this tradition from your youth. ·with several ways to get
those crayon drawing and family photos into your Mac and
with excellent photo-quality printers selling cheap (see "Color
Ink-Jet Printers," Revie-dJs, September 1999), it's high time to
get artistic and create some homemade gifts.
Lanyards probably aren't your style anymore, but if you
want to make cards, calendars, T-shirts, or even a CD-ROM
photo album , we've gathered all the tips, tricks, and inspiration
you'IJ need. Let us 1,ruide you through getting your images into
your Mac, fixing them up, and using them to make cool projects.

-:Pa.tzt

1:

GETTING IMAGES INTOYOUR MAC
The first step coward making your gifts is getting your photos
or artwork into you r computer. You could make an invesonent
of hundreds (or thou ands) of dollars in a new, high-quality dig
ital camera (see " Digital Cameras Develop," September 1999).
Or if you don 't want to spend that much money, you could take
your film to a photo lab and get digital versions of your pic
tures for just a few extra bucks.
If you've got a stash of old photographs, however, or if
you want to be ab le to use your kids' (or your own) draw
ings or other art, your best bet is an inexpensive scan
ner. And there are plenty ava ilable: we loo ked at
eight scanners ranging in price from about SI 00 to
$200 (to see whic h one we liked best, take a look
at the sidebar "Buying the Right Scanner").
Afte r buying your scanner, you've got to learn
how to use it. Our advice starts right out of the
box. (If you're the lucky owner of a digital camera
or if you've got files back from the photo lab, go on to "Part 2:
Fixing Up Your Images. ')
Unpack and Get Set Up
The next step begins after you pull t11e Styrofoam and plastic
wrap off your new scanner. Some models have a lock t11at pre
vents the scan head from moving while t11e scanner is in tnrn
sit. Although this protects the machine before you unpack it,
you can cause serious damage if you forget to unlock t11e scan
head before you scan (or even turn the machine on). All t11e
!16
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scanners we looked at that had locking mechanisms included a
notice explaini ng how to un lock them.
Why so much fuss over the scan head? It does t11e critical
work of capturing the image you're trying to scan. Scanning is
a lot like using a photocopier, but instead of simply making a
copy, you're transforming the shapes and colors of an object
with t11e scanner into digital information so you can manipulate
them in your Mac. A lamp emits light onto the original you
place on the glass. This light is turned into digital information
by t11e scanner's "eyes," an array of photosensors called
charged-coupled devices and known collectively as the CCD.
The CCD sits on- you guessed it-the scan head.
The Software Situation After you've unpacked and
unlocked your scanner, it's time to install the software. All the
scan ners we looked at come with at least two applications: an
image-editing application, such as the $49 Adobe PhotoDeluxe
2.0 (800/833-6687, www.adobe.com), and a custom plug-in .
The plug-in interacts with the image-editing app lication
and allows tlrnt program to communicate wit11 the scan ner.
\Nhen you install the plug-in, take care to save it in t11e right
place-ot11erwise your image-editing progrnm may have trou
ble finding it. If you're using PhotoDeluxe (which comes
with six of t11e eight scanners we looked at), t11e right
place is inside the program's Acquire/Import folder.

Pick Your Picture
ow that you've got your scanner ready, it's
time to decide what you're going to scan. Your first
impulse wilJ probably be to scan a photograph. After
all , what's a holiday card without a picture of the fam
il y's smi ling mugs' The key ta getti ng a good result is start
ing wit11 a good image.
If you scan something previously printed at low reso lution,
however-say, a newspaper article about mom 's triumph in the

tzeatlons
city-cou ncil elections-you'll get a lower-qua li ty sca n and you
may see di tortion waves (a lso known as moire patterns) in your
ima ge. T he U max and Microtek plug-in s includ e a feat ure
called Descreen, which .is specifically designed to fix this prob
lem. Othenvise, use PhotoD eluxe's Des peckle filter. (C lick on
the Advanced button, and choose the Effects menu. The
Despeckle option is under Noise.)
3-D Scanning Photos and newspaper clippings are great, but
as you create your holiday project, why Limit yourself ro images
of Aat objects? The world is three-dimensional, and what you scan
can be, too. Your scanner can acr as a digital camera for anything
that firs on irs glass: flowers, dreidels, watches, Chrisanas lights.
Take care not to scratch the glass. Also, keep in mind that the scan
ner can focus only as far as an inch or two off the glass.

Ready, Set, Scan
Once you ha ve your object in hand, you're ready to get on with
the business of scanning. First, make sure the glass is spotless.
T hen if yo u' re reprod ucing a photo, align it along the edge of
the glass so the scaru1ed image will be straight.
Launch your image-editing application. If yo u're usi ng
PhotoDeluxe, select the Get Pharo tab. Click on the Scanner
button, and choo e your scanner. (lfit doesn't appear in the Scan
ner dialog box, it may be under the Other icon.) Once you pick
your scanner, the plug-in you install ed earlier wilJ open .
You'll want to look at a draft of the image to make
sure th e sca nner is seeing what you wa nt it to . Do thi s
by clickin g on the Preview button.
Once you have an image
to work with,
you ca11

make some ba. ic decisions and tweak the controls
to improve th e scan qua li ty.
The Resolution Question An important decision yo u need
to make at this point is what resolutio11 your scan will be. Reso
lution, measured in dots per inch (dpi), determines the sca nned

image's leve l of deta il. T he hi ghe r t he resolution, th e more
detail you'll captu re. Your scanner's opti ca l resolution deter
min es the hi ghest dpi yo u ca n ac hi eve when you scan-for
most of the sca nners we looked at, it was 600 dpi.
Just because you cnn sca n at 600 dpi does n't mean you
should . More de tail , surprisi ngly enough, isn't always a good
thing. Images with higher resolution also have bigger file sizes,
which means they take up more room on your hard disk, print
more slowly, and can easily choke a Web urfer's modem .
If you're scanning a photo to use in a \-Veb page or to send
through e-mail , a resol ution of 72 dpi will suffice. T his is an
o ptimal resolution fo r an image viewed on a monitor. If you
intend to print the file, however, a higher resolution is requi red
to keep your photo from lookin g fuzzy. A good rule of thumb
is to sca n at 300 dpi if you're not goi ng to change the picture's
size and at 600 dpi if you plan to enbrge it. O ne warning: you
can't really "add" reso lution to an image after it's been scanned
without making your image look bad. If you need more resolu
tion, the best tl1ing to do is to rescan tl1e image.
Colorful Decision Anoth er important prescan task is telling
th e softwa re th e type of image you' ll be capturing. C hoose
between two types: line art or colo r. For most scans, such as
photographs, you'll select color. If you're scanning text, such as
a page from a book of poems, to be edited wi thin an optical
character recognition (OCR) application and included in a hol
iday card, choose Line art. In line-a rt mode, scann ers capture
onl y black-and-white inform atio n.
Prescan Tweaking Scanner plug-i ns offer o ther contro ls
used for imp roving a sca nned image, including brightness, con
trast, and color balance. W hi le yo u're getti ng used to your scan
ner, we suggest that you Leave these at the default levels. P ho
toDeluxe includes an Insta nt Fix button that automatical ly
corrects many problems after tl1e scan (see "Part 2: Fixing Up
Your Images" for details).
When your preview looks just how you
want it to, it's time to scan. This part is
easy: just click on t he Scan button .
Remembe r to save your image when
you're done. Photo Deluxe saves images
in Adobe's Photoshop file format by
default. This works well ifyouime nd ro print
the sca nned image. Tf you will be e-mai ling the
image or putting it on tl1e Web, however, save it as a
JPEG or GrF fi le instead . T hese common formats ca n be
read by all \Veb browsers and most e-mail programs. JPEG is
your best cho ice fo r photographs, and GIF is best for artwork
with areas of solid color.
Once you've saved your image, PhotoDeluxe automatically
adds it to the Photo Ga ll ery, located at the botto m of you r
screen. You've successfull y gotten yo ur pictures into yo ur Mac.
ow it's time ro make them perfect.
www . macworld.com
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So you've decided you want an inexpensive

various amounts of color banding, or posteri
when scanning color images. But we
felt that some image f laws could be forgive n
in light of the machines' affordable prices.
Finding a Balance Our jury selected
the $130 Microtek ScanMaker X6 as the best
all-around choice. It produced well-balanced
color that was faithfu l to the original. This,
combi ned with its crisp re productio n of text,
set it apart as our Editors' Choice.
None of the other scanners offered this
overall balance of quality. Most of them
scanned color images much better than they
did black-and-white ones. The jury favored the
more expensive, $200 Epson Perfection 636U
for the accuracy of its flesh tones and the
vibrancy of its reds. However, the scanner did
not do very well when reproducing black-and
white content. Bold text was slightly blurry.
The t\lvo scanners from Umax-the $129
Astra 2000U and the $169 Astra 2100U
produced acceptable results in the color tests
but also gave us blurred text in our sharpness
test. The Artec 1236USB-iMac lacked band-

zation,
scanner that will treat your photos right. Now
the question is, Which scanner is the one for
you? To help you choose , we tested eight
scanners priced between $100 and $200.
To evaluate image quality, Macworld Lab
scanned a test photo, using default settings in
either Adobe PhotoDeluxe or MicroFrontier
Color It. We printed samples from each scan
ner on an Epson Stylus Color 1200 ink-jet
printer. A panel of experts did a side-by-side
comparison of all the printouts, checking
them against the original for color fidelity and
noting any blemishes, such as digital artifacts.
We also scanned text in line-art, or black
and-white, mode and asked the panel to
evaluate these scans for sharpness.
A Question of Quality Although all
these entry-level scanners produced accept
able images, none were perfect. All but one,
the $140 Artec 1236USB-iMac, exhibited

Company

Product

M ouse
Rating

List
Price

Agfa

SnapScan 1212U

..y,

SnapScan Touch

"'"

ing, and it reproduced the colors in our test
image accurately; however, our jury felt that
the image was excessively dark. The Artec
scanner also fared poorly in the sharpness test.
The $109 Microtek SlimScan C6 washed
out the test image's whites and failed to pick
up details in the shadow areas. Its scans tend
ed to be somewhat bright but didn' t lose
detail and maintained a good color balance.
The only scanner that did well in the
sharpness test, other than our Editors' Choice,
was the $100 Agfa SnapScan 1212U . But like
its sibling, the $130 Agfa SnapScan Touch, it
displayed the strong blue cast that made both
these scanners unacceptable.
Macworld's Buying Advice If you 're
looking for a scanner that captures excellent
color and offers sharp text to boot, Microtek's
ScanMaker X6 is a great deal. It's also the only
scanner you can buy for less than $200 that is
available with either a USB or a SCSI connec
tion, which is good news if you've got an
older (non-USB) Mac.-JEFFY K. MILSTEAD ,
WITH TESTING BY KEV IN MITCHELL

Contact

Interface

Bundled Software

5100

800/ S79-2432
www.agfa.com

USB

MlcroFrontler Color It, Caere OmniPage LE

5130

SOO/S79-2432
www.agfa.com

USS

MlcroFrontler Color It, Caere OmniPage LE

Arlee

1236USB-1M ac

mv.

S140

510/739-0SOO
www.artecusa.com

USB

Adobe PhotoDeluxe 2, Xerox TextBrldge Classic 3.0

Epson

Perfection 636U

f0 ''2

S200

S00/463-7766
www.epson.com

USS

Ad obe PhotoDeluxe 2, NewSoft Presto Pagemanager 2.31,
Broderbund The Print Shop Presswriter 1.0

Mk rotek

SlimScan C6

S109

800/ 654-41 60
www.mlcrotek.com

use

Adobe PhotoDeluxe 2, Caere OmniPage LE,
Mlcrotek Scansulte

$130

S00/654-4160
wl'l'l(.microtck.com .

USB or
SCSI

Adobe PhotoDeluxe 2, Caere OmniPage LE,
M\crotek Scansuite

$1 29

800/562-0311
www.umax.com

USB

Adobe PhotoDeluxe 2, NewSoft Presto PageMnnager 2.31 ,
Caere OmniPage LE, NewSoft Presto PhotoA\bum LE 1.54

S169

800/562-031 1
w·ww.umax.com

USB

Adobe PhotoDeluxe 2, NewSoft Presto PageManager 2.31 .
Caere OmniPage LE, NewSoft Presto PhotoAlbum lE 1.54

H 1 IH· lll~IMl~i
ScanMaker X6

Umax

Astra 2000U

Astra 2100U
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00 M icrotek ScanMaker X6 This low-cost scanner will
give you great color and crisp text reproduction and is avail
able in either USB or SCSI versions. Company: Microtek
(800/654-4160, www.microtek.com). List price: $130.

~ tl~t 2 :
FIXING

UP

YOUR

IMAGES

No matter how good a photographer you are or how foncy your
scanner or camera, just about every picture you take will need
some enhancements and corrections to be able to li ve up to its
full potential.
Most of the following tips assume that you h:ive Adobe
PhotoDeluxe. (It comes bund led with almost all the scanners
we looked at.) However, if PhotoDeluxe seems too limj ted to
yo u and P hotoshop's professiona l price tag makes yo u choke
on your eggnog, consider the $99 Adobe Photoshop LE. It
offers all the features of Photoshop 5.0, minus on ly those you'd
need to print the image professionally.

much, you might overexpose, or "blow out," the
highlights. If yo u look at the highlight areas in your
original image, you'll see that they don't contain
much detail, just white space. \Vl1en brightening
your image, you wa nt to be sure you don't
increase the size of the highlight too much, as you'll be simul
taneously increasing the area without detail. Similarly, you don't
want to darken shadowy areas so much tlrnt they lose detai l.
Once you've adj usted the brighrness to your liking, rry
moving the Contrast slider. Again, keep an eye on your bright
and dark points. Your goal is to adjust the tones between tl1ese
two poin ts. You do n't want to decrease contrast so much that
your shadows are no longer black. Ensu rin g tlrnt your shadows

Compose Yourself
Hopefully, you composed and framed your image well when
you shot the picture o r scanned the object. However, even the
best photographers ma y need to crop an image. Eve n if yo u
think you r image looks OK as is, try cropping it in different
ways, using PhotoDeluxe's Trim feature . You might be sur
prised at the results (see the photograph "Focus In").
When trimming, consider the following:
+ Don't think of trimming as cutting sometrung out; think
of it as focusing on a particular part of the image. This will
make it easier to decide what can go. For example, if you crop
all th at extra hea droom o ut of your portraits of grandma, you'll
bring more focus to gra nny's winniJ1g grin.
+ Keep the image bala nced. If yo u trim something off the
left side, the picture might look lopsided. Try to rebalance the
photo by adjusting the right-hand crop or by cropping the top
or bottom of the image.
+ Trim your image before you make any other adj ust
ments. This wi ll speed the processing of your adjustments and
help you focus on the colors and tones that matter in your
image. There's no need to spend a lot of tim e correcti ng part
of an image if you're going to end up cropping it out later.

Bright Idea
Once you' re satisfied with your compos1oon, it's time to
improve the quality of the image. Before you start retouching
particular problems, consider the tone and quality of the entire
image . D oes it look muddy, or eve n sughtl y dull or hazy?
T hough PhotoDeluxe's Instant Fix does a good job of im prov
ing your image, you can probably do better with a quick trip to
PhotoDeluxe's Brighrness/Conrrast tool.
PhotoDeliLxe's Brighrness and Contrast sliders work just like
the brighrness and contrast controls on your old black-and
white television. Before you move the suders, look at your image
and find its brightest spot and its darkest spot. The brightest spot
wi ll most likely be a highUght or a reflection- the rim of some
one's glasses, say, or a somewhat shiny nose. T he darkest point
in your image will probably be an area of shadow, altl10ugh it
might also be a contour of some kind, such as a wrinkle in some
one's face. (See the sidebar "Beat the Muddy Image Blues.")
Jow start moving the Brighrness suder, and see what hap
pens. Does tl1e image look better brightened? Or is it improved
by a little darkening? As you move the slider, keep an eye on
the brightest and darkest spots. If you brighten the image too

Focus In

When you crop your images, try to focus in on the main subject. Here

the hand and snowy background just distracted from our family friend.

are always dark and your high lights always white will improve
the chances tlrnt your middle tones are correct. In trying to
find tl1e right balance of contrast and brighrness, also keep an
eye on tl1e level of detail in your image. As you improve the
brighrness and contrast, your image should look clearer. High
contrast details should be sharper, and any haziness in the image
shou ld djsappear. If you try a touch-up and immediately decide
it was a mistake, just press :ll:-Z ro undo it..
U nl ess your monitor is way out of whack, your printer will
probably print tl1e image a bit da ~ker tl1an it appears on your
screen. Make a test print to be sure. Most Ukely, you'll need to
adjust your image so that it seems a Little too bright on your
screen. faking it a uttle more contrasty can't hurt, but don't
go too for, or your image will look too sharp. Make sure tl1at
there are smooth transitions between light and dark areas, not
sudden changes from a middle tone to black or white.
www . macworld .c om
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Casting Call

If yo ur image has a curi ous color cast to it- that is, if it looks
li ke it was shot through a colo red fi lter of some kind-then
you' ll need to use PhotoDeluxe's Variations feature ro adj ust
your picture's color. Click on th e Touch-Up t:ib, then the Fix
Color button, and then the Variations tab, and PhoroDeluxe
will present yo u with a V3riety of thumbnail copies of your
image, each with a slight color variation. Click on one to apply
that variation, and PhotoDeluxe will present you with a new
set of thum bnails. If your image has a blue cast, for exa mple,
you' ll wa nt to add some yellow or red, and so o n.
Cosmetic Surgery
PhotoDelme's Retouch Face facility provides a C lone tool that's
great for cleaning up any imperfections that might have crept
into an image. With the Clone tool, you can paint one area with
color picked up from another area, ensuring that you're always
using colors that blend and change correctly over your image.
The Clone tool is particularly useful fo r correcting problems
in portraits. T::ike a good, close look at your ima ge . Because
you're used to seeing your subject, you may not notice at first
tlrnt his glasses are casting ugly shadows onto his cheekbones or
that he has some darkness under l1is eyes. You can take tl1ese
out with th e C lone tool, but be careful. Because it's so much fun
tO use, it's easy to get carried away. Just because you can get rid
of the mole on someone's face doesn't mean you should. She may
be quite attached to it.
If you've been shootin g with a Aash, be sure to check for red
eye, that weird, demonic look that is caused by your camera's
flash bo un cing off the back of yo ur subject's retinas. Phoro-

Deluxe's Red Eye tool makes it simple to cor
rect this problem. C li ck on the To uch Up
tab anc;l then the Red Eye button. T hen just
fo llow the two-step directions on screen .
Print That
Finally, when you do yo ur touch-ups, consider what you're
printing on . Your printer's manufacturer probably sells sever
al different papers tailored specifica ll y tO your printer. Switch
in g to a hi g h-quali ty g lossy o r coated paper can turn a
mediocre print into a photographic-quality print. 13e sure to
select the appropriate paper setti ngs in your Print di.1log box
(see "Un lock Your Printer's Potential ,'' Jul y 1999).
Different papers reproduce co lor in different ways, so
you may ha ve to make extra color adjusanents for particular
papers. For example, Epson's P h oto Gloss paper tends to
have a slight gree n cast. Once you've got the image adjusted
to yo ur li king, make a copy of it and use th e \ ariations con
trol to remove som e g reen . Save this as a special, g lossy
ve rsio n of yo ur document.
D on 't hesitate to experim ent with paper ei th er. vVate r
color pape rs, handmade papers, and even old grocery bags can
produce interesting results when run through an in k
jet printer. (Before you stick something very thick in yo ur
printer, you should see what its limits are by checking the
manual.) They may not produce photo-qual ity output, but a
porous, ink-absorbi ng waterco lor paper can give yo u a more
painterly look that mi ght be just the thing fo r yo ur image . For
id eas about holiday projects that wi ll show off yo ur artistic
endeavors, read on.

A quick trip to PhotoDelu xe's

Brightness and Contrast controls
can do wonders for an image that
appears dull and muddy. Fi rst find
th e brightest and darkest spots
indicated here by a green and a
red circle. Kee p your eyes on
these points as you adjust the
sliders. Take care not to "blow
out" the highlights (in other
words, to lighten th em so much
that they become blank white
spots) or to darken shadows so
much that they lose all detail.
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~a'lt 3:
CREATING YOUR HOLIDAY PROJECT
You've scan ned. You've tweaked. Now the rea l fu n begins.
There's no end to the number of ways you can combine your
creativity and a Mac to make cool stuff.
When we polled Mncworld staff members for ideas, they
suggested projects from the simple (greeting cards adorned
with scans of Christmas lights) to the complex (a Y2K-count
down calendar with little doors that open to reveal an apoca
lyptic image for each day in December 1999). We focus on
only a few areas here-greeting cards, T-shirts, and digita l
photo albums-but we hope our tips will inspire you to test
your imagination.
Our software-specific advice deals mostly with programs
many people already have, such as Adobe PhotoDeluxe and
Microsoft Word (800/426-9400, www.microsoft.com/mac).
However, there are a couple of other packages out the re
you might fi nd interesting. Nova Deve lop ment (8 18/ 59 1
9600 , www.novadevelopment.com) rece ntly re leased th e
$49.95 Print Explosion (see the companion feature "Perfect
Presents"). It can help you make greeting cards, calendars,
banners, party sets (complete with invitations and match
ing pointy hats), and more. It also comes with loads of fonts
and clip art.

that they're set up to print correctly onto
card stock. Yo u can choose a vertical or hor
izon ta! orientation and a single or double
fold. PhotoDeluxe does not offer a blank
template and does not let you delete tem
plate elements, so if you need more creative freedom,
you must either draw a white box over a template's graphics or
use another program, such as Microsoft Word.
Microsoft's new, $129 ($99 after rebate) Microsoft Word
98 Special Edition for the iMac and iBook is another decent
tool for creating your greeting cards. You can't edit your graph
ics in it as you can in PhotoDeluxe. It does, however, come
witl1 many more templates, created by paperStud io (www
.paperstudio.com). The program lacks a blank template, but
you can fudge it by deleting all the graphics in a premade tem
plate. It also comes wim ink-jet paper samples, including heart
and circle-shaped cards.
If you made your images in Photo Deluxe and want to use
mem in Word 98 or anomer program, be aware that Photo
Deluxe, by default, saves all images in its own fi le format, whjch
most other programs don't recognize. You'll need to save your
images in anomer fi le format, such as JPEG or PICT. Do this
by going to File: Send To: File Format.

HAND M ADE FOR THE HOLIDAY S
General Descript ion: Greeting cards

Greeting Cards

Creator: Kathryn Lunsford

You don 't have to have QuarkXPress and Adobe Photo
shop to make great greeti ng cards (a l
though it wouldn't hurt). You can
compose your cards by using most
word-processing and some image
editing programs.
Adobe PhotoDeluxe, for ex
ample, works well if you wa nt to
make a card that relies heavily on pic
tures . You can import your own
scanned graphics or choose from an
impressive selection of sample photos,
including plants, flowers, people,
places, and objects.
For those short on time or in need
of a li ttle ins piration, P hotoD eluxe
offers card templates for most major hol
idays and occasions. The selection is very
limited (for example, there are two Christ
mas and Hanukkah templates and one for ew Year). Unfor
tunately, at press time, all additional templates on the Adobe
Web site were for Wmdows users only.
One tip: if you get an error message when you ay to access
P hotoDelm:e's templates or clip art, look at the Extensions
Manager in your Control Panels fo lder to make sure the Apple
Guide and AppleGuideLib extensions are turned on. Also, be
aware that PhotoDeluxe does not install the images and tem
plates on your computer-you'll have to have the PhotoDeluxe
CD in the drive to work with any of these elements.
Once you've chosen a template, personalize it by changing
the text and adding images (see the photograph "Handmade for
the Holidays"). One of the advantages of using templates is

Paper/Medium: Kodak's Inkjet Photo Greeting
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Card Paper and Hewlett-Packard 's HP Glossy
Greeting Card Paper
Software: Adobe PhotoDeluxe, stock photogra
phy from PhotoDisc's The Millennium
Reproducti on Process : Printed on an Epson
Stylus Photo 1200
Comments: Kathryn printed one card (left) by
using an unaltered PhotoDeluxe template. Then
she experimented with spicing up the template
(right). If you want more creative freedom when
you make your cards , either draw a blank box
over the PhotoDeluxe template or use another program, such as Nova
Development's Print Explosion.

Beyond Templates If you don't have a program
that sets up the pages of your ca rd for you, you can do it
yourself. To design a 5 1/i-by-8 1/2-inch card with a single fo ld,
create two letter-size pages-one for me card's outside and
one for the inside- in landscape format. The front panel
of tl1e outside will be on me right, and the back panel will
be on me left.
Try to avoid running text or graphics across the middle of
me page, where m e fold will be. If you're printing on anyth ing
other than white stock, keep in mind that the paper's color will
affect how images appear. If you want to print "full bleed" (all
the way to the paper's edge), design me card so mat inessential
portions of art run slightly over me margins of your paper.
You'll also need some special paper (see below).
\Vhen you're fuUshed creating me design, it's a good idea
to print a dummy copy on plain paper to check folds and align
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ment. This will also help you avoid a common mistake-print
ing the second side of your card upside down.
Paper Possibilities You can printyou.r holiday greetings on
almost any kind of paper, but for those who want to send some
thing that really looks store-bought (in the good sense) and don't
want to struggle to make their cards fo ld neatly, several manu
facturers offer card stock designed for use with ink-jet printers.
These papers come in many sizes and varieties. Vle printed
our test cards on card stock from Kodak (800/508-15 31, www
.kodak.com/go/inkjet), Hammermill (800/242-2148, www
.hammermillpaper.com), Hewlett-Packa rd (208/3 2 3-2 5 51,
www. hp.com/go/paper), and Avery (800/462-83 79, www.avery
.com). Each of tl1e packages cost between
$I 0 and $20 at our local CompUSA
(photo-qua lity cards hit the higher end of
the sca le). Your cost may vary.
Most ink-jet greeti ng-card papers are
coated on both sides, for two-sided
printi ng. This, and the paper's
heavier weight, means
that images won 't
bleed tl1rough
(or show a
ghost image on
tl1e other side), as
mey will on reguJar
ink-jet paper. Some
papers also feature a
glossy coating on one
side that makes photos
and brightly colored gra ph
ics print at a much higher
quality. \ i\Te recommend thi s
type of paper, especially if you
want to print a photo on tlie card's
outside and simpler grap hics and
text on the inside. (To avoid smea r
ing your photos, make sure to wait at
least five minutes before printing on me second side of your
cards-tl1is gives me ink time to dry.)
Many greeting-card stocks are also prefolded, and some
include microperforated margins for full-bleed printing. All the
cards we looked at come with matching envelopes.
Thrifty"Ways Depending on how many friends and rela 
tives you have, printing your cards at home might become
costly. To save on ink costs-especia lly when printin g in high
volumes-avoid designs that use a lot of one color, such as
the ubiquitous green, red, or blue. Most ink-jet printers
don't let you replace sin gle colors when you run out (except
black)-instead, you have to replace tl1e whole three- or fi ve
color cartridge.
As a lower-cost alternative to fo lded greeting cards, con
sider sending your holiday wishes on ink-jet postcards. In addi
tion to saving postage, you' ll save ink- and printing time.
If you want to print even higher volumes of cards-and
don't care whether they're personalized for each recipient
think about taking your digital files to a print shop that has a
digital color copier. Most of tliese copiers print great-looking
images, and many can handle heavy card stock that would choke
an ink-jet printer.
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T-Shirts and Other Wearable Wares
\i\Thy should rock sta rs and pro athletes get
all tl1e glory? Thanks to tl1e modern mir
acle of ink-jet tec hn o logy, you too can
have your photo-or any image-printed
on a T-shirt.
Epson, Hewlett-Packard, and otl1er manufacnrrers produce
letter-size, iron-on fabric transfer . mat work in the companies'
respective recent-model ink-jet printers. Expect to pay about
S15 for a pack of ten . Using a household iron or, better yet, a
heat press (Uncle Larry the dry cleaner may soon be your best
fr iend), you can tra nsfer images to T-shirts, hats, schoolbags,
quilt squares, or any other cotton items you can lay flat on a
hard surface. Maximum ize for a single transfer is
about 8 by 10 inches. Transfers are about three times
as tl1ick as standard ink-jet paper and have a single
p rintable side with a min cloth backing. Printing on

TW ELVE MON THS OF GIVING
General Description : Family calendar
Creators: Nancy Peterson and Mark Brest van Kempen
Paper/Medium: 11 · by-1 7-inch card stock
Software: Adobe Photoshop, Now Up-to-Date
Reproduction Pro cess: Printed on a Tektronix Phaser 480X and then
reproduced on a color photocopier at Kinko's
Comm ents: Nancy and Mark wanted to blend the photos of their
family members into famous painti ngs. This demanded a lot of work
in Photoshop, but they clearly got great results. You can create a ver
sion that simply includes your favorite family photos by using the cal
endar featu re in a program such as Microsoft Word 98 Special Edition
for iMac and iBook or Nova Development's Print Explosion.

transfers is much li ke printing on any other medium, with a
few important differences.
Quality Matters Because you're ultimately printing on a
grainy, cloth surface, images will lose much of tl1eir detail. You're
generally limited to 360-dpi output, even if your printer is capa
ble of higher resolution. You can print decent- looking photos,
but they'll have a slightly posterized appearance. On tl1e otl1er
hand, since most T-shirts are viewed at a distance, much of the
detail would be lost anyway.
Keep in mind that some images wiU reproduce better tl1an
otl1ers. Logos and illustrations with solid colors print well, as do
high-contrast photos with dominant subjects. But if you plan to
use type, make it big. Anytliing less than 72 points will be
unreadable at a distance.
In ome cases, the transfers' limited quality can be a bless
ing. Photos that look bad in print might look just fine on a
T -shirt. We pasted images of three band members from the
group Sci-Fi into an alien-planet scene created in Meta Creations
Bryce 4 (800/472 -9025, www.metacreations.com). On paper, the
images look obviously pasted in. However, on the T-shirt, the
guys look like they're having a grand time on Nebulon rv.
Be prepared to experiment witl1 yo ur image. Our T-shirts
came out a little dark and coo green. That was certainly appro
priate, considering the subject matter, but if yo u don't fancy
wearing a verdant Martian on your chest, you may need to
spend more time adjusting colors than you would when print
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ing on paper. You can do this in your graphics program (see
"Part 2: Fixing Up Your Images") or, in some cases, with the
printer software.
The Big Flip The image will be transferred to another
medium, so you'll need to reverse it (flip the horizon), using
the printer software or your graphics software. Otherwise, text
will print backward .
The Zen of Ironing
ow for the tough part of the job: trans
ferring the image. Unfortunately, this is a little more compli
cated than ironing your shirts. You need a hard surface-an iron
ing board won't do, but a heavy wooden cutting board , or a piece
of marble, that you cover with a pi llowcase will. P lace the T-shirt
(or other cloth item) and u-a nsfer on the surface and apply a hot
iron in a procedure that resembles a ta i chi exercise: 30 seconds
one way, 30 seconds the other way, and so on. Be carefu l,
though-it's easy to burn the fabric during this process. After a
few minutes, you peel off the backing and your work is done.

Digital Photo Albums
Deep in the dark recesses of a closet in one of your family
members' houses, there is undoubtedly a box of fragile old
photos. You may not have even seen all of them before-the one
of your 1:,rreat-grandparems' wedding day, the snapshot of your
morn in diapers.
One way to preserve these windows to the past and share
them with the whole family is to make a digita l photo
album that you can put on the \ i\Teb or a
cross-platform CD-ROM. Mak
ing a digita l photo albu m is not as
hard as you may think (especia ll y
with our help), although if you
want to put it on a CD-ROM,
you'll need a CD-ROM burner.
\i\That's the trick? By using
HTML (the language of the Web)
to present your photos, you 'll avoid
a lot of problems. Anyone with a Mac
or a PC and a Web browser will be
able to see the photos, so you won't
have to worry about what kinds of computers your rel
atives have . .Mncworld's executive editor, Jason Snell,
has also created an AppleScript-Slide-Show Page Cre
ator-that will automate a lot of the process for you (go
to Macworld On line at www .macworld.com/1999/12/
features/crafts to down load it). To check out Jason's fi nished
project, see the photograph "Memories T hat Won't Fade."
Screen-Ready Images After you scan in your photos ;111d
touch them up, make sure they're small enough to fit on :1 com
puter screen-a maximum image size of roughly 600 by 450
pixels ensures that they'll fit on small screens. Save them in the
JPEG file format (if you click on the Send button in Adobe
PhoroDeluxe and choose To Webpage, the program will lead
you through this process).
If the eventual destination of your photos is a CD-ROM,
save the JPEG images at the highest- possible image-qua lity
setting. Your files will be large, but that won't matter, since
they'll be on the CD. If you' re making a second version ofyour
photo album for the Web, save a version of each image in
another folder and choose a lower JPEG image-qua lity setting
so these copies will be small enough to transfer quickly across
1048
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the Web. Begin each file name with a num
ber-for example, OJ-first shot.jpg and 19
closeup.jpg-so that when viewed alpha
betically, the fi les are in the correct order.
Quick Work After getting all your
JPEG files into one folder, use Jason's Slide-Show
Page Creator. It will generate an HTML page for each image
in your folder, with hyperlinks to the images that precede and
follow any given image in the slide show.
All you'll need to do is create a page that introduces your
slide show and hyperli nk that page to the fi rst image .in the
series of photos. In case you need a little he lp doing this, we've
created a simple temp late (also avai lab le from Macworld
On line) that you can customize in Microsoft Word 98, the $49
Adobe PageMill, or any other software that can edit Web pages.
If some of tl1e people who will receive your CD-ROM use
PCs, }' OU may want to double-check that your fi les have three
letter file extensions- .btm instead of .html and Jpg instead of
Jpeg-to make them more compatible with Windows.
CD-ROM Creation Your site is now ready to be posted on
the Web. To make a CD-ROM, however, you'll need a CD-R
or CD-RW drive (for a comparative review, see "Burn, Baby,
Burn," eptember 1998) to put your information onto a disc.
Follow your drive's directions. As you're picking your set
tings, choose to burn the CD in ISO 9660 format, a CD
ROM format that works on both Macs and PCs.
Finishing Touches To finish off your CD-ROM photo
album, create a specia l label and a jewel-case insert for it.
Ma ny companies, such as Neato (800/984-9800, www
.neato.com), make labels you can run thro ugh an ink
jet printer. We used Teato's $30 CD Labeler Kit.

MEM ORIES THAT W O N'T FADE
General Descri ption: CD-ROM or Web-based photo
album
Creator. Jason Snell
M ediu m: CD-R with Neale CD labels
Software: Adobe Photoshop, AppleScript, Adaptec
Toast, Neale's M ediaFace design software
Com ments: Go to M acworld Online to get Jason's
Slide-Show Page Creator script; it automatically turns
a folder of photos into a cross-platform CD-ROM photo
album. The project is based in HTML, so the CD-ROM's con
tents can be easily adapted for the Web, for those In your family not lucky enough
to get their own CD. Jason scanned the cover of the original photo album to make
his jewel-case insert. He decorated the CD Itself with a photo of t he album's
original owners, his wife's grandparents.

The encl result is a digital photo album tl13t won 't yellow
with age and will protect particular family memories for a long
time to come. !!!
Associate Editor MICHAEL GOWAN and Senior Lab Analyst JEFFY K .
M I LSTEAD pored over a passel of scanners to bring us the tips in " Part 1."
Freelance writer and illustrator BEN L 0 NG shared his considerable
image wisdom in " Part 2." Senior Editor STEPHEN BEALE and Executive
Editor JASON SNELL created " Part 3, " with help from Assistant Editor
KATHRYN LUNSFORD.
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FREE! Buy now from madntosh·sohware.com or gtstore.com and receive a FREE MacSoh product. Details onhne.
Clrcle 29 on card or www.macworfd.com!geUnfO

Advanced Extensions Management
C O NFLI C T CATCHER D O ES MORE THAN ITS NAME SUGGESTS
b y Ted

Landau

ith the hundreds of files
that fill a typical System
Folder, just keeping track
of what's in there can be
a daunting task. T hat's
one good reason to use
Casady & Greene's Con
flict Catcher 8 ($79.95;
800/359-4920, WWW
.casadyg.com) . Conilict Catcher is simi
lar to the Extensions Manager that ships
with the Mac OS- in the same way a lux
ury liner resembles a rowboat. Both util
ities generate a list ofyour extensions and
control pan els, and both allow you to
enable or disable specific ones selectively,
either individually or by creating cus
tomized sets. But while Extensions Man
ager starts to run out of gas at this point,
Conilict Catcher 8 is just getting started.
Conilict Catcher's name identifies the
program's most si!,'Ilificant added feature:
it automates and sin1plifies the process of
"catching" an extension conflict (see
"Catch Conflicts More Quickly''). But
even if conilicts aren't giving you trouble
at the moment, Conflict Catcher has a
host of other helpful tricks up its sleeve.
Locate Files Quickly
Looking to disable an extension from the
list in Conflict Catcher's main window? If
you're like most users, you' ll use your
mouse to scroll through the seemingly
endless list until you ferret our the file ,
and then click on its name (or its check
box) to disable it. There's a faster way: just
start typing the name of the desired file,

and Conilict Catcher will take you right
to it. Then type :tt:-return to toggle the
enabled or disabled state of the extension.
Find the Most Informative View
You can get easy access to Conilict Catch
er's most useful features through the
Listed By column. The header of this col 
um n is a pop-up menu, and its various
options sort the start-up file names in a
dozen different ways, giving you clues
about a variety of ills that can affect your
Mac (see "Choose Your Criterion").
Say you suspect the order in which
your extensions load at start-up is causing
a problem. Choose Listed By Load

Order. From this view, you can drag any
file from its initia l location to any other
spot in the list. To do so, click on the file's
name and hold down the mouse button
while you drag. This is especially useful
for resolving problems that occur when
an extension conflicts with one that loads
later in the sequence.
Maybe you suspect that a new exten
sion is the cause of some new symptom.
You can easily find out what files are new
additions to your System Folder by
selecting Listed By Date Installed.
eed some extra free RAM? If you
choose Listed By Memory Use, the
co11ti1111es
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Choose Your Criterion

Select from Conflict Catcher's Listed

By pop-up menu to sort start-up files in a variety of ways.
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Add Folders

a

-._ 11 ~- 11 Del•••
I
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Use the Folders panel in Preferences to add the

contents of a folder to Conflict Catcher's main window.

l ~.1 ·

l

Seize Control at Start-Up
Suppose you're halfway
through loading extensions when
you see the icon for a file you
think you've disabled. o need
to wait until start-up is over, dis
able d1e file, and then restart
simply press ~ - R for instant
resrnrt. Then get Conflict Catch
er tO open before the other
extensions start to load . The
standard way to do th.is is to press

,'

-·.

,.

and hold down d1e spacebar until Con
flict Catcher appears. A shortcut, howev
er, is to use the caps lock key to open
Conflict Catcher. To enable th.is trick, go
to Confl ict Catcher's Preferences and
select Caps Lock Opens At Staruip from
the General panel. Once you've opened
Conflict Catcher, disable the extension
and let start-up continue.
Conflict Catcher also lets you switch
start-up disks at sta rt- up. To enable th.is
feauire, select Show Staruip Menu from
Conflict Catcher's Genera l Preferences
window. Then, at any start-up, get Con
flict Catcher to open (by pressing caps
lock) and select the desired volume from
the Startup menu. \Vhen you click to
continue, the Mac restarts and switches
to the start-up disk you selected.
Expand Conflict Catcher's Powers
Conflict Catcher's omn.iscience ex-rends
beyond your Extensions and Control Pan
els folders. It can list the contents of virui
aliy any folder on your hard disk, including
Fonts, Contexuial Menu Items, and Photo
shop Plug-ins.Just go tO Conflict Catcher's
Preferences, select the Folders panel, and

youR DESKTOP PRINTER WITH

Sure, you know the colors you want. It's jus·
getting all your equipment to see eye to eye
Now, Radius' ColorMatch for iMac takes all th«
guesswo rk out of matching colors by eye. In i
single click, ColorMatc h analyzes your systen

COLORMATCH FOR IMAC."

c miro displays. inc. All rights reseived. Radius and ColorMatch are trademarks o

GET CONSISTENT COLOR FROM
I

rl 
~

J

biggest memory guzzlers appear
at the top of the file List. If a par
ticular offender isn't essential,
you can disabl e the file. Memory
Use also lets you know if a start
up fi le is using more memory
than the program has requested
for it-the number will appear in
boldface. T here's no need to
pa nic when this happens: I've
found that it's usually safe to
ignore this warning. But if you
start having unusual symptoms
diat could be linked to d13t exten
sion, o·y disabling it.

youR M1No's EyE To

click to enable the folders you want dis
played. For example, with the Fonts folder
listed, you can use Conflict Catcher's Edit
Sers command to create start-up sets with
different font collections enabled . This
substitutes fo r the similar feature in utilities
such as Adobe Type Manager and Suitcase.
1f you don't find the folder }' OU want
in Conflict Catcher's Folders list, add it

yourself (see "Add Folders"). I used this
method to add the Qu ickTime 4.0 Exten
sions fo lder to Conflict Catcher's listi ngs.
Find the Hidden Feature
Ready for a break? Select About Conflict
Catcher from the Apple menu and type
play. You'll get a 1nini-Asteroids game (the
arrow key change your direction, the

option key gives you thrust, and the control
key fires your wea pon). \Vhen you're done
battling in space, you'll be ready to return
to battling your Mac~ extensions, with
Conflict Catcher as your sidekick. !!!
Con tributing Editor TED LA

D AU awa its your

latest reports •t his t\'bcFix lt 'vVcb site (www
.macfixit.com).

Catch Conflicts More Quickly

E

VENTUALLY

IT

HAPPENS

to every Macintosh user.
Your Mac crashes (or some
application's feature fails to
work) because of an errant
extension . You'd happily con 
sider disabling the file if you
only knew which of the
dozens of suspects was to
blame. This is where Conflict
Catcher's Conflict Test fea
ture comes to the rescue. The

process by which Conflict
Catcher finds the culprit may
be almost automatic, but it
can still be time-consuming,
requiring many restarts along
the way. Here are some tips
for speeding things up.
• If you have a good idea
which file might be causing
the problem, use the Intu
ition feature to let Conflict
Catcher in on your suspi

ind automatically adjusts your iMac so that
~hat you see on the screen is what prints out
1n your printer. Perfect for Internet shopping
ind digital photography - wherever accurate,
onsistent color is important. ColorMatch

cions. If your guess is correct,
your search will take up
much less time. ·
• If you make a mistake
somewhere along the way
(such as telling Conflict
Catcher that the problem was
gone on a particular restart
when it really wasn't), you
don't need to start all over.
From the Status log in the
main window, click on the

step you want to revert to,
and Conflict Catcher will take
you back.
• After you've deter
mined whether a problem
still exists, select Conflict
Catcher and tell it your find 
ing before selecti ng Restart
again . This eliminates the
need for Conflict Catcher to
halt the next start-up to ask
what you found .

comes with a color calibrator in your choice
of five iMac colors . So get color coordinated
today . Vi sit www.radiusdisplays.com
and find out where to get
your ColorMatch for iMac.

iro displays. inc. All other products are trademarks are the property of their respective companies.

radus®

www.radiusdisplays.com
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Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts
by

Lon

Poole

I

hink' of the multimedia collages you
cou ld create by adding yow· own
music and dialogue to QuickTime
movies (think Woody Allen's movie
What's Up, Tiger Li6•?). Andrew Bow
man of Kingstown, Saint Vincent :md the
Grenadines, discovered that you c.1n do
this with QuickTime 4 Pro'.~ QuickTime
Player application. First, import an audio
fil e into QuickTime Player- use the
Import command or drag the file to the
QuickTime Player icon-to make a sound
only movie. Or record your own audio files
using the SimpleSound appli01tion. Jason
Baker of Lyndhurst, Ohio, discovered that
you can also import a track fi le from an
audio CD; drag the track's icon to the
QuickTime Player icon to import the
whole track, or use QuickTm1e Player's
Import command to select part of a track
and set the audio quality. Be sure not to
break any copyright laws.
Select all or part of the imported audio
by dragging the niangular markers along
the bottom ofQuickTime Player's play bar,
and use the Copy command. Bring up the
movie to which you want to add your
copied audio, select the portion where you
want to insert the sound, and pre s :it:-shift
option- (the Add Scaled command).
You can rum individual tracks on and
off with d1e Enable Track~ command and
adjmt volume wid1 QuickTime Player's Get
Info command : in the movie's In fo window,
choose the track from the left pop-up
menu, choose Volume from d1e right pop
up menu, and adjust the sound levels.

I play a ga me th at chan ges th e sc ree n
resoluti o n. ls there any way to bring it
back down without rein sta lling the sy 
tern software?

internal hard drive, wi ll the new drive be
limited to the speed of d1e existing inter
nal ATA hard drive?

A L E X F LAX

Rmron, f,Vasbi11gron

Long ls/(1111/,

ew l'iirk

I enjo y the co nve ni e nce of the
. Co ntro l Strip very much, espe
ciall y the mod ul es that let me c hange
the vo lum e and monitor resolution. But
occasionally the Control Strip moves up
th e left sid e of the screen, usually after

A.

P ress the option key and drag the
tab at t he e nd of the Control
Strip to move it anywhere yo u like o n
either side of the sc reen. You ca n also

rearra nge modu les by option-dragging
them left or ri g ht. For detai led infor
mation on the Control Strip, use balloon
hel p an d loo k up Control Strip in t he
on-screen Mac OS Help (wh ile the
Finder is active, choose Mac OS He lp or
Help from the H elp menu).

SCSI Performance

Q

( OON

1

Move the Control Strip

Q

J AY

I have a beige Power Mac G3 with
• an interna l Zip drive and an Alf\
hard drive. If I install an Ultra2 Wide
SCSI card and an U ltra2 \Viel e SCS I

A.

SCSI equipme nt operates inde
pendently of ATA equipment, so
the speed of one does not affect d1e speed
of the other. The hard-drive mechanism
that you install has the most effect on per
fonnance. Your choice of SCSI
adapter card might also affect
performance, but Macworld
Lab found that three different
Ultra2 Wide cards achieved
nearly identical speeds (see
"Generati on Gap,'' August
1999) . Be awa re that some
Ultra2 Wide ca rds drop down
to the speed of a slower type of
SCSI-Narrow, Fast arrow,
U ltra arrow, or U ltra Wide
-if you connect a slower
device to the card's SCSI chain .
Ada ptec (www .adaptec.com)
cl aims that its $449 Power
Domain 2940U2W card has a
feature that maintains Ultra2
Wide performance when slow
er devices are connected, or
you can circumvent the prob
lem by using an inexpensive second SCSI
ca rd for d1e slower devices.

Ribbon Cable Trouble

f'Ti'nl

If you' re having trouble with a
~ once reliable Mac after addi11g
a new in terna l SCSI device and making
sure every device has a SCSI ID number
and the SCSI chain is properly terminat
ed, the culprit might be the SCSI ribbon
cable. T hese cables are min, and conse
quentl y tl1 ey're more fragi le than exter
ro111i 1111cs

www . macworld . com
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1J al ::lCSJ ..:a bles. Li many cases, they're
fo lded and crammed into tight pl aces. You
..:.111 buy a ne w ribbon cablt: for around
:bL(! from electroni cs -rorcs and some
.;.imp,1ter sto res (CD 'v\I has a wide selec
Lio11.lt www.cdw.com). Get a replacement
tJ1a1 1s the same length and that has the
~a 11 1c;: number and type of connectors as
the original. Connect one end of the cable
to the computer's interna l SCSI port and
the other end to a SCSI device. Conn ec
tors in the middle of the cable do not have
to be attached to anything.
K E ITH

BAH JAT

Gni11csvil/e, Florida

Macworld's
Reader Service

Preview PowerPoint Transitions
"Get Info" with options! Now
you can get information on all
the products and services you
see in Macworld. And get it
faster. Simpler. Better. Easier.
All you need to do is visit one
Web site:

- . -....

,1-....._CA'9111
-.._..

Eliminate Paragraph Rulers

To eliminate all but

t he first paragraph ruler in Nisus Writer, se t up
the Find & Replace dialog box as shown here and
click Replace All.

can rename the bookmark, changing T he
Weather Cham1el - Sa nta Barbara, Ca li 
fornia to vVeather, for exa mple.

~

jON S CO TT

l.!!!:J

Sn11111 Bnrbnrn, C111ifomi11

To quickly preview a slicle's
transition in Microsoft P ower
P oint, click the transition icon beneath
the slide in Slide Sorter view.
T O .l'I MY PI C A R D

l rvim:, Cnlif ornin

Simulate Calculator Memory
www.macworld.com/getinfo

1'011 ran alsodisplay a boolm1t1rk '.r info dialog box
by optio11-do11/Jle-clicki11g the bookmark i11 the
Book111t1rks window. 'fo clumge the 11t11ne of fl
fa vorite in Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.X ,
press :11:-J to b7·i11g up the Favorites wiudow,
selert the fa vorite, and press ~ -1 to display the
favo1'ite~ info dialog box.-L.P.

~

Then select the products, the
categories or advertisers for
whom you want to receive
information. That's it. You can
have the information delivered
to you by e-mail, snail mail or
even telephone. Or you can
click on a link that will take
you to the vendor's Web site
in one easy step.
PLUS! In this issue, the return
of the hard card! A traditional
perforated card that allows
you to circle your product-info
choices as you read Macworld
on the train, on the plane or
where-ever you are. Then drop
the card in the mail and it's on
the way!
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Although the diminutive Calcu
lator doesn't have a memo ry
feature, you can simulate one. If yo u ca l
culate a number (for exam ple, 308/60 =
5.1333333333) and realize that you' ll
need to subtract it from o r di vide it into
the resu lt ofa subsequent calculation, yo u
ca n store the number by copyi ng it
to the C lipboa rd (:11:-C) . T hen perform
your next calcu lation up to the point
where you need the stored number (for
exa mple, 269.9/) and reca ll it by pasting
(~ -V) . The calculator im mediately com
putes the resu lt (52.577922078).

L.!!!:J

Eo HA RG R EA V E S
Keun ewirk, W11sbi11g1011

Make Bookmarks Succinct
rTinl
l.!!!:J

Many Web sites you boo~ark
have names that are either
obtrusively long or elusively nondescript.
(Three months after you've bookmarked
Lidex.ho11, try rememberi ng which Web
site it represents.) 1 o edit a bookmark's
name in etscape Communic-.itor or av
igator 3.X or 4.X, display the Bookmarks
window by pressing :it:-B, select the book
mark name, and display the bookmark's
i11fo dia log box by pressing :11:-I. There you

Get Rid of Excess Rulers

r=rl'n1
L.!!!:J

isus Writer documents, espe
cially those imported into N isus
Writer from other word-processi ng o r
desktop publi shin g appli ca tion s, some
times have excess paragraph rulers. You
could laboriously select each unneeded
rul er and de lete it, but there is a sim
ple r way to e limin ate a ll but the first
ruler. In the Find & Replace dialog box
(:11:-F), switch to PowerFind mode, use
the Specia l men u at the top of the dia
log box to specify a return character as
th e text to find and <lS the text to
replace, and cli ck Re place All (see
"Elimi nate Paragrap h Rulers") . T h e
conte nt of your document wi ll no t
cha nge, but a ll the paragraph rul ers ,
save the first, wi ll disappear.
S A .II

L YONS

E LO ll'I TC ll

Ncw Viwk, New )'O rk

Ifyou want to eliminate only so111e ofthe pnrn
grnph rulers, select the parngrnphs with un
wanted rulers and then in the Find & Replace
dialog box, tum 011 the In Selection optiou befo1·e
clicking Replace All.-L. P.
continues
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Transfer Files via CD

fTiOl

Introducing DiskWarrior:M
arevolutionaru new wau
to restore damaged disks!
DiskWarrior is a revolutionary new utility that combats
disk damage. It quickly rebuilds, recovers and optimizes
your HFS and HFS Plus disk directories, eliminating
all directory errors and recovering lost files. Other
utili ties attempt to repair disks by patching the
damage. Patching can result in more damage
and permanent loss of files.

1001. Recover~ Assurance
Only DiskWarrior builds a new optimized
directory using data recovered from the damaged
directory. You have 100 % assurance that
DiskWarrior will always restore your disks
and recover your files when directory damage
is your enemy.* You'll also have 100%
confidence that you're getting the desired
results. DiskWarrior's exclusive Previ ew
ability lets yo u preview the restoration.
You ca n examine your damaged disk in
the Finder as it will appear after the
directory is restored but before any
changes are made to your disk.

Routine Maintenance
DiskWarrior is your first line of defense
against unseen disk damage. Running
DiskWarrior regularly prevents small
unseen problems from becoming
large ones by keeping
your directories error
free. You'll also keep ·
your directories
optimized to speed up
overall disk performance.
0 1998 Al>Ofl. Inc. PO llol 927, Spring.
T<ru 77383-0927 USA. 281·JSJ-i090
QI r.x 28HSJ.9868. DlskWarrior Is
a lrademark of Alsorc. Jne •visit our
wc::b site or c.iU for rcqulmntnts.
DlskWarrior l.s not a magldan. No
u11l ll y can restore dlrCC1ortts 1h41
haV'C' bmJ wrin.cn O\'er.

Men I finally gave up on my
~ Performa 6200CD, I needed to
move its files to my new blue G3. I could
have used one of the three methods
described in September I 999's Quick Tips,
but my savvy dealer promptly burned the
contents of my 1GB hard drive onto two
CDs, which I used to easily and quickl y
transfer all required files to my new
machine. As a bonus, the CDs give me a
permanent archive of more than five years
of accumulated files.
J OHN M. B ONN

Toron to, 011111rio, C111111d11

A11d1·e vnn To/y ofAmsterdrnn, Netherlrmds,
found yet nnother method in Apple TIL m1:icle
222 29 (htt.p:l ltii.info.npple.com/techi11fo.11sfl
anm1111/1122229). With this method, you ueed
only a jttmdard telephone cnble, a modent, m1Cl n
little pntience to co1111ect your Peifomw to11 G3 '.~,
01· the iM11c 's, built-in 56-Kbps modem.-L.P

Get aGrip
No need to mess with clear glue drops to
orient a round mouse tlrnt doesn't have a
dimpled button (as suggested in Septem
ber l 999's Quick Tips). Al Tucker of Tor
rance, California, found a simpler so lu
tion at his local hardware store: ready-to
use soft plastic bumpers. T hey come in
several sizes, and they are self-adhesive
and completely clear. Just peel off their
.baclcing paper and stick 'em on, and you
can tell by touch how to hold the mouse
so it's pointing in tl1e right direction. !!!

LON POOLE answers rea ders' questions and
selects re ader-submitted tips for this mo nthly
column. He is a coauthor, with John Rizzo, of Tbe

Little Nerwo..J1 Book (Peachpit Press, t 999).
All shareware and freeware mentioned in Q11irk

Tips is available from the Macworld Online software
libra ry (www.macdownload.com).
We pay $2 5 to $100 for tips se lected for
publication that di sc uss how ro use Mncs,
peripherals, or software. Please include your full
name and add ress so that we can send you your
payment. Send questions or tips

qui cktips@

THE UTILITY COMPANY

RLSOFT

All published submissions become the sole property

Circle 14 0 on cord or www.mo cworld.com/ g etinfo
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www.macworldexpo.com
800.645.EXPO
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macworld

E
You're a Mac user. You th ink outside the box. You see challenges,
not limits. You're pushing the envelope of today's hot technologies.

MACWORLD EXPO/SAN fRANQSCO 2000

is your ultimate experience as a Mac user. The exhibit floor is packed
with thousands ot radical new software solutions, games and peripherals for every Mac computer. The conferences explore the
frontiers of Mac computing while offering easy-to-implement solutions to today's challenges. And MACWORLD Expo is the only event
where you can share ideas with nearly 70,000 other hip, forward-thinking Mac users.

Don t miss the always
MACWORLD Expo
KeynoteAddtess and Special
Pr
t ti

ent~rtaining

esen a ons

THE WEST COAST'S BIGGEST SELECTION OF MAC TECHNOLOGY

The

awesome success of the new generation Macs has inspired developers to turn their creativity
lo~-og

the Mac OS. What results! Come to MACWORLD Expo for a huge selection of products

won't

be able to live without. Discover software tools that let you perform
In simple new ways. Test-drive new technologies that let you explore the outer

get so much more
the selection is
ance to talk

Have Fun, Win Prizes!
As you re strolling among the
hundreds of product displays,
try your hand at the Macintosh
Gaming Championships' - theres
more than $25,000 of prizes to

SPECIAL INTER

be won. Are you a starving

RIGHT FOR YOU

artist? Get your work noticed

~nvironments while

by entering the 2000/2001
Digital Art Competition. You
could be the next big sensation

you're
products for your Jl>artlcular
to customize your Mac to m!

everyone s looking for!

conference
ATlHE CONFERENCE AND WORKSHOPS.
who are shaping the future of Mac computing. The
hops offer top-notch education for everyone who wants
!aimed conferences and workshops are sure to educate,

Cl

Access www.macworldexpo.com for
(.'~·'"'"&31:··:····' details on Special Interest Environments
and complete list of Exhibitors!

conference
INTENSIVE WORKSHOPS DEVELOP CAREER SKILLS

Devote a day to masrering
vital technical, creative and business skills at the MACWORLD Expo Pre-Conference Workshops.
The country's leading experts show you how to master your Mac with new technology. in beginner,
intermediate and advanced level sessions. Explore techniques and strategies to employ in today's
hottest Mac environments. Choose from these Workshop topics:
@
@

Practical Introduction to Mac Networking
Desktop Publishing : The Big Picture

© Creation of High Quality Photographic Web Content

@

Real Audio & MP3 on the Mac:

@

The State of the Art Macintosh Audio
Implementing XML
FileMaker Training

@

Macintosh Network Administration with Apple

@

@

Network Administrators Toolkit
The Quicklime™ Professionals Workshop

@

How to be a Mac Power User
© Getting Started with AppleScript
@ An Introduction to WebObjects Development
© JavaScript and Dynamic HTML Wizardy
@

© Mac Efficiency 101
@

Maximizing Your Experience With AppleWorks
Working w ith PDF

@

Web Graphic and Animation

©I Digital Video Boot Camp

two conferences add ress diverse needs of the MAC community
MACWORLD/PRO CONFERENCE

targets the specialized needs of new media executives.
Web site creators and managers of large Mac installations. Tackle advanced technology toJ1liP> with
our skilled instructors as your guides. You'll ret1:1rn to work able to deploy cutting-edge Mac toots.
Choose from these Macwortd/Pro Conference topics:

NETWORK AND COMMUNICATIONS This track presents tech
niques and technologies associated with deploying Macintosh LANs,
WANs. Internet, lntranets and remote access. These technical
sessions take you inside the protocols and services you wi ll
encounter when using Macs on a network. Get the most from your
existing network or make it state-of-the-art; these tactical sessions
will show you how.

ART DIRECTOR Hear from Industry experts how to be more
profitable. more efficient - and more employable in the creative
industries. You'll gain practical knowledge that will help you to
run a leaner, meaner and more productive creative group.

MAC ADMINISTRATOR This track fea tures sessions that look
at the needs of organiza tions using the Mac. and present the
methods, practices and technologies that are defining the rofe of
the Macintosh manager.

MAGVORLD EXPO USERS CONFERENCE offersguldS~t0tuserswoowanttomake
the most of their Macs in environments such as education, the home ilid small businesses. Develop
a thorough understanding of the basics of Mac technology and get useful tips to make your Mac more
productive. Master the top Mac tools and get answers to problems ®mmon to non-technical users.
Choose from these MACWORLD EXPO Users Conference topics:

MACS IN EDUCATION From new technologies to new ideas
MACWORLD Expo is the place to be if you use Mac's in your
educational environment

COOL TOOLS IN DEPTH These sessions will unlock the secrets
of your favorite programs and get you up to speed quickly with
advanced features yw didn't know were available!

MAC MUSICIANS (HOTI ALL New for MACWORLD Expo SF!)
This all new session lineup at MACWORLD Expo provides a great
education for musicians and studio operators. Don't miss it!

MAC TECHNIOANS These sessions have beeh updated with the
latest information and will help everyone who uses a Macintosh.

SMALL OFnCE/HOME OFnCE It has never been easier te use
Macintosh Technology to launch and operate a small company.
home based business or telecommute form your home. Learn
from experts how to put the technology to work for you.

www.macworldexp

CREATIVE PROFESSIONALS The greatest creative tools in the
world r un best on a Macintosh - and MACWORLD Expo is the
place to learn how to be your best with these toots. PhotoShop.
Quark. lnDesign. Digital Video - it's all there for you. Come learn and
have fun while doing it!

800.5645.EXPO

Moscone Convention Center
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Pre-Conference Workshop Key
and Registration Information

Pre·Conference Wor1<shop: Jan 4, 2000 •Conference Sessions and Exhibits:Jan 5·8, 2000. All Conference Sessions, Keynote Address and the Town MeeHng
are on a firs1-come1 first·served basis with the exception of the Pre-ConferenceWorkshops.
Early Discount by Dec 3 Regular Price after Dec 3

WORKSHOP KEV:
Tuesday. January 4: 12:00pm - 7:OOpm
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Package 1: SUPER PASS

.$995

$1 ,095

lndudes: Pre-Cooference Workshops. MacwOOd/Pro Cooference Sessions.
MACWORLD Expo Users Cooference Sessions, Keyncte Addtess, Tovm Meeting. Exhibits
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Package 2: Macworld/Pro Conference

$795

$845

lndudes: MacWorld Pro Sessions, MACWORLD Expo Users Conference Sessions, Keynote Address, Town Meeting, Exhibils

~

0

Package 3: MACWORLD Expo Users Conference
& Pre-Conference Workshop

$475

$525

lncludes: Pre-Conference Wor1tshop, MACWORLD Expo Users Conference Sessions, Keynote Address, Town Meeting. Exhibits

0

Package 4: Full-Day Pre-Conference Workshop

$325

$375

$195

$225

Includes: Pre-Conference Workshop. Keynote Address, Town Meeting, Exhibits

0

Package 5: MACWORLD Expo Users Conference

Includes: MACWORLD Expo Users Conference Sessions, Keynote Address, Town Meeting, Exhibits

Q

Package 6 - Exhibits ONLY (Jan. 5·8)

$29

$45

lndudes: Admission lo the Exhibits ONLY. Does NOT !Odude admission to the K.oynote Address.
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WM: Mac Efficiency 101
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www.macwor1dexpo.com for~ most "1f)date i'ltonnatin
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Get to Know Postscript
UNDERSTAND I N G WHAT MAK ES DTP FL Y

by

Dav i d Bl atner

ots of people fly in airplanes, but
few understand how aviation works.
That's why many of us cljng to erro
neous ideas about flying, believing
that air turbulence is dangerous, say,
and can even cause an airplane to fa ll out
of the sky. For these unfortunate travel
ers, ignorance is not b]jss; it's the cause
of unnecessary anxiety.
PostScript is what makes desktop
publishing fly-it's the underlying struc
ture on which many magazines, books,
and newspapers are bwlt. Sure, you can
use QuarkXPress or Adobe InDesign
without knowing anything abo ut Post
Script, just as yo u can fly without under
sta nding the physics of ljft. But know
ing even a little about PostScript can
go a long way: it can help you predict
what's go in g to come out of your
printer, savi ng you time and frustration.
It can also help you troubl eshoot prob
lems. And with a smattering of P ost
Script, you can do a few tricks you may
not have thought possible (see "Zap the
Big White Box").

l

Postscript 101

PostScript is a programrrung language
that describes text and graprucs on a
page. Its commands control where a
laser printer (or any PostScript device)
places a line of text, a circle, a Bezier
curve, or a bianapped image. Although
you can easi ly write your own code (see
"PostScri pt Unvei led "), few people actu 
ally write PostScript anymore; instead,
programs such as Macromedia Free
Hand, Q uarkXPress, and Apple's Laser
Writer driver write PostScript com
mands to a disk file and then send the file
to the printer. T he printer's interpreter
reads the PostScript commands and con
ve rts them to marks on the page.
Adobe Systems originall y wrote

PostScript and licenses it, but many
other comparues have built interpreters
that can read PostScript. Adobe has
released three different versions over the
years: PostScript, PostScript Level 2,
and PostScript 3. Whi le most imaging
devices today can handle Level 2 com
mands, only newer printers can deal with
PostScript 3 commands (including the
ability to process native Adobe Acrobat
PDF files and perform in-primer trap
ping). Ultimately, for the sake of com
patibi li ty with older devices, few pro
grams and drivers take advantage of the
higher-l eve l commands ava ilabl e in
Level 2 and PostScript 3.
Page-Building Basics

Knowing how PostScript builds pages is
helpful in understanding how desktop
publjshing applications work-and why

your output may not always look the way
you expect it to. PostScript describes a
page one object (a circle, some text, or
whatever) at a time, wi th each object sit
ting on top of the previous objects. In
Quark.,XPress, you might create a text
box that has a solid white background
and the word Mnr:world i11 it. When you
print, QuarkXPress and the Laser\N'riter
driver together convert thjs image into
PostScript: the PostScript file describes
the rectangle, fills it with whjte, and then
places the text on top of it. (If the text
contains any type effects, such as kern
ing, PostScript may place the text one
character at a time.)
T here's a common myth that it rakes
longer to print a QuarluXPress page if
your text boxes have a background of
one. As this example shows, that's
co11ti1111rs

www.macworld.com
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POSTSCRIPT UNVEILED

P

OSTSCR IPT LOOKS DIFFICULT, BUT IT'S ACTUALLY A PRETTY SIMPLE LANGUAGE .

Because it's almost always just

plain text, you can use any text editor to write or edit it (don't use a word processor such as Microsoft Word; it

might add formatting). I often use Bare Bones Software's BBEdit (www.barebones.com) because it also lets you download

PostScript to the printer quickly to see your results.

Here's a sample Postscript
program that draws a series of
boxes (you can type this code
in or download it from www
.macworld.com/1999/12/create/).
Open any EPS file and you 'll see
something similar: an EPS file
starts with all the procedures it's
going to use and ends with the
actual commands to make marks
on a page. (EPS files don't include
the showpage command, though.)
When you've finished writing
your program, save it as a text file
and download it to your printer. If
you use BBEdit, you can choose
Send Postscript from the Tools
menu. Or you can use another
utility, such as Adobe Font Down
loader, to send the file.

0

Lines that begin with a per
cent sign are comments, and the
interpreter ignores them . The one
exception is this first line, which
some interpreters require to
inform them that the following
file is PostScript.

0

A slash at the beginning of a
line identifies a procedure that
we'll use multiple times later in
the program . Procedures are
always defined inside curly brack
ets and end with def. We've called
this procedure drawbox (but you
can call procedures almost any
thing you want).

0

The program does all draw
ing on a giant grid, and there are
generally 72 points per inch.
Here, we set PostScript's virtual
drawing tool to the (0, 0) coordi
nate; the program then draws a
line 100 points to the right and 0
points vertically. Note that in

120
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PostScript, the values (in this case,
coordinates) always come before
the command . This is called
putting values on the "stack."

0

The closepath command
makes the open-ended line into a
closed box. The box doesn't actu
ally appear until you stroke or fill
it. In this case, stroke instructs
the printer to paint the line with
the default 1-point rule but not
to fill the box .

Postscript for Boxes

0

The (0, 0) coordinate is usu
ally at the lower-left corner of the
page. The translate command tells
the printer to move (0, 0) to a dif
ferent coordinate-in this case,
250 points from the left edge of
the paper and 350 points up from
the bottom of the page. We've
already specified a procedure, so
we can call it by name anytime.
The program draws the box .

0

%!PS-Adobe-3.0

e

/drawbox {

e

100 0 lineto

0

Here, the whole coordin ate
grid system rotates 15 degrees
and the program draws the box
again. This way, you don't have to
figure out new coordinates for the
box's corners. In this case, each
time you give the rotate com 
mand , the grid rotates further. The
second time you give the rotate
command, the grid rotates a total
of 30 degrees, and so on.

0 0 moveto

100 100 lineto
0 100 lineto

0

0

closepath stroke} def

250 350 translate
drawbox

() 15 rotate
drawbox

0

The showpage command tells
the imaging device to print the
page. If you don't include the
command , then the program
draws the virtual page but no
paper comes out of your device.

15 rotate
draw box
45 rotate
drawbox

0

showpage

perform l"orat e
sweeP nwards

eecome rrtma nonna
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Zap the Big White Box
balderdash. If the text box were trans
parent rather than white, the only differ
ence would be that the PostScript com
mands would not paint the box white
before placing the text. Therefore, it's
actually faster to print transparent text
boxes, though the difference is only a
fraction of a second.
PostScript is an opaque imaging model,
which means that whatever you place on
the page will totally cover what's beneath
it. If you use PostScript to describe a 50
percent gray box on your page and then
put a 20 percent gray box on top of it, you
don't get a 70 percent gray box. Instead,
you see only the 20 percent gray box.
\iVhatever is on top takes precedence.
The fact that PostScript describes
opaque objects also explains why there's
no such thing as a truly transparent
object in PostScript (although hopefully
Adobe will address this limitation). If you
place a soft drop shadow on top of some
thing else in QuarkXPress, you can't see
through the shadow because, again,
whatever is on top entirely covers what's
underneath. Any program that offers a
transparency feature has to fake this
effect when it prints your page.
Errors in Interpretation

A common incentive to learn PostScript
is the alarming "PostScript Error" mes
sage that stops a print job dead in its
tracks. PostScript is a very sensitive lan
guage; even a small error can wreak
havoc on yom page. For instance, a
command called "lineto" draws a line
from one page coordinate to another. If
your computer makes an error when
writing the PostScript code, it might
write this command as "lneto. " Because

LEARN MORE ABOUT POSTSCRIPT

WEB SITES

Adobe's PostScrlpt Page
www.adobe.com/prodindex/postscript/
The Postscript FAQ
www.postscript.org/FAQs/language/FAQ.html
BOOKS
PostScrlpt Language Reference Manual
by Adobe Systems (Addison-Wesley, 1998;
also available free In PDF format from the
Adobe Web site)

Leaming PostScrlpt: A Vlsual Approach
by Ross Smith (Peachplt Press, 1990)
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HERE'S A REAL-WORLD EXAMPLE OF HOW EDITING POSTSCRIPT CAN SIMPLIFY YOUR

life. QuarkXPress 4.X creates EPS files slightly differently from how previous versions
did: it always draws a white box behind your page . If you are compositing your EPS
file on top of some other image and want the background transparent, you're out of
luck-unless you can edit Postscript.

0

Open the EPS file in a text editor
such as BBEdit (word processors like
Microsoft Word can mess up the text by
adding formatting).

8

Search for the line that reads
% %EndSetup . Soon after it you'll see
another line that reads something like
g np clippath 1 H V G calcbnd.

0

The commands g, np, H, and so on
are all procedures defined earlier in the
file . Remove the characters 1 H V and
save the file again . Those three charac
ters create that white box (the 1 is the
color white; if you were to change this
to 0, the box would be black).

Before . • . When you open or place a QuarkXPress
4.X EPS file in Photoshop (or any other program), it
appears with a large white box behind it.

That's it-if you place the EPS file in
another program, such as Photoshop,
the preview won't be transparent, but
when you print to a Postscript printer,
the actual artwork will be.
.. . and After

By editing the PostScrlpt codes in the

EPS file, you can remove the white box to create a
transparent graphic.

the interpreter won't know what this
command means, it will respond with
the "Undefined Command" error.
Another common error, especially on
older primers, is "Limitcheck," which
occurs when some internal limit has
been exceeded. For instance, old devices
can't handle long, complex Bezier curves
and may remrn a "Limitcheck" error if
you don't simplify the shape.
To find out exactly what the error is
when using QuarkXPress or Adobe
PageMaker, turn on the error-handling
feature in the Print dialog box. In other
programs, you can choose Error Han
dling from the General pop-up menu in
the Print dialog box (if you don 't see this
pop-up menu, you're using an older
LaserWriter driver). Either way, you'll
get a page that lists the offending com
mand and the type of error. If it's an
"Undefined Command" error, some
thing's wrong with the print stream and

your best bet is to send the job again. If
you see "Limitcheck," you should try to
simplify the file's contents.
The Future of Postscript

Although PostScript has long been at
the core of desktop publishing, the
industry is moving toward using Acrobat
PDF as the standard imaging language.
But there's life in the old language yet:
because Adobe originally based the PDF
specification on PostScript, knowledge of
PostScript is very useful in understanding
how Acrobat works, too. And it'll be years
before PDF fully replaces PostScript.
Until the majority of imaging devices can
read native PDF files, these documents
will still require translation (usually by a
printer driver) into PostScript. !!!
D AV ID

BL ATN ER (david@moo.co m) is a

coauthor of Real World Phoroshop 5 (Peachpit Press,
1998) and a frequ ent speaker at seminars.
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Lights, Channel, Action
CREATE 3-D EFFEC TS THE EASY WAY, WITH PHOTOSH OP ' S LIGHT ING EFFECTS FILTER

by

Chris

Leh an

mbossing an emblem or a texture
into an image-a nd making the
addition look as though it's a natural
part of that image-is a task that tends
to cause headaches. T hat's because
typically you break out the rubber-stamp
tool and meticulously clone the emblem
pixel by pixel, or you play hit-and-miss
with various filters until you get the per
fect texture. But it doesn't have to be that
difficult. It's possible to create the effect
you want quickly and more accurately,
using Adobe Photoshop's Lighting
Effects filter.
You ca n use the Lighting Effects fil
ter for much more than creating the ilJu
sion of light shining on an image. To
produce any of a multitude of 3-D effects,
simply create an image or a texture in
any channel, apply that channel inside
the Lighting Effects filter, and then
incorporate it into another image.

E

How Lighting Effects Work
A texture channel is a specia l kind of
alpha channel that you access through
the Lighting Effects dialog box. Creat
ing a texture channel is similar to using
Photoshop's Emboss fi lter. In fact,
when you use the Lighting Effects fil
ter, you're doing essentiall y the same
thing-embossing a texrure or design
onto an image. But unlike with the
Emboss filter, your original image
retains its co lor wh en you use the
Lighting Effects filter. The black-and
wh ite parts of the gray-scale channel
dictate whether or not the image to
which you ' re applyi ng the texture will
look raised or sunken .
You can create just about any kind
of effect in the texture channel. For
instance, you can draw with a painting
tool, add noise, and apply a filter. You
can also copy and paste an image from
another document into the channel.
124
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Turn Up the Lights
There's no limit to the effects yo u are
able to achieve by using the Lighting
Effects filter and an alpha channel.
vVhether yo u want to create an elabo
rate effect such as a logo added to a
photo or you require a cool textured
button for a Web page, the Lighting
Effects filter can save yo u hours of time
and effort.
To understand the basics of how to

use this filter, follow the step-by-step
example on the next page. Or try out
the other projects on Macworld Online
(www.macworld.com/1999/12/create/),
which demonstrate making textured
Web buttons, embossed text, and tex
tured backgrounds. !!!
CHR IS LEHAN (dehan@aol.com) is a prepress
manager as well as an Adobe Photoshop and HTML
instructor in Nl inncapolis.

Emboss with Light
IT'S EASY TO INCORPORATE A TEXTURE

and option-drag it within the preview win 
dow. If you need to remove a light, click
on the center circle of the light and drag it
to the trash-can icon at the bottom right
of the preview window. If you want to
adjust the color of a light, click on the color
swatch at the right of the dialog box-doing
so transports you to the Color Picker.
Once you get a light effect you like,
make adjustments to the Properties settings.
You'll get dramatic changes in brightness by
moving the Exposure and Ambience sliders
and see more-subtle changes with the Gloss
and Material sliders. To change the color of
the properties, click on the color swatch .
When you're finished, be sure to save
your settings by clicking on the Save but
ton at the top of the dialog box. You may
want to use them again .

or an image into an object if you use
Photoshop's Lighting Effects filter-all
you have to do is create a texture channel
and then play with the lighting . Here's
how to add a stamped-logo effect to an
image of a bottle.

0

Start with the image of a bottle. If your
image isn't in RGB mode , you have to con
vert it before using the Lighting Effects filter.

E)

For the logo, create a circular shape in a
new channel. If you want to give the logo a
spherical shape, as in this example, apply
the Polar Coordinates filter (Filter: Distort:
Polar Coordinates). Use the Type Mask tool
to set the text, and then position the text
within the circular shape and fill it with white.
@

0

Now it's time to play with light. Go
back to the composite channel, which has
the original image in RGB mode. Open the
Lighting Effects dialog box (Filter: Render:
Lighting Effects), and select the texture
channel you created in Step 2. After you
select the channel, there are a couple of set
tings you can tinker with . If you select
White Is High, the white parts of the chan
nel w ill be raised from the surface of the
color image. If you turn this option off, the
dark parts of the channel will be raised . You
can change the intensity of the effect with
the Height slider. For instance, if you want
the logo on the bottle to be a subtle effect,
move the Height slider toward the Flat end.
To make the logo stand out more, move the
slider toward the Mountainous end .
Next, experiment with the Light Type
settings: I used the Directional light type,
because it gives the most evenly lit effect.
You can add extra lights by clicking on the
lightbulb icon and dragging it into the pre
view area. To duplicate a light, click on it
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Canhead, created with MetaCreations Painter- by artist Ryan Wood ©1999

Make art not war
M etaCreations Painter'" 6 is che besc

subdecies of your style fo r high-qual ity

version yec of che ulrimace pain ring cool for

outpuc ro print and the Web. Wich ics

graphic designers and fine anises al ike.

next-generation brush engine, industry

Paincer 6 uses an extensive array of brushes,

standard layers, natural worldlow and

cexcures, canvas choices, and arc materials

superio r performance, Painter 6 allows

to faithfully capture and extend the

you to push che limics of yo ur imagination.

THE ULTIMATE PAINTING TOOL

Visit our onl/ne tutorial to see how this Image was created

www.metacreations.com/canhead

Bryce®

Carrara'"

KPT®

{(fwtetaCreations·
Poser®

Canoma'"
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AWeb Cam of Your Own
HOW TO CREATE A W I ND O W O N TH E WORLD W I D E WEB

by Jim

Hel d

he Web cam was inspired by a
coffeepot in England. Some caf
feine-addled academics at Oxford
were tired of climbing several
Aights of stai rs only to discover an
empty urn , so they connected a video
camera to a computer and pointed the
camera at their coffeemaker. The cam
era's image appeared on a Web page,
enabling them to check on the java
supply before hitting the stairwell.
The vVeb cam was born.
Today, thousands of Web cams all
over the world are providing Weh surfers
with live or nearly live views of-well,
you name it-offices, freeways, street
scenes, construction sites, scenic vistas,
child-care centers, and things we can't
talk about in this magazine.
The Oxford academics cobb led
together their system with bailing wire
and duct tape. Today, you can create a
Web cam with off-the-shelf hardware
and softwa re. You don't even have to have
a continuous Internet connection-even
if you connect through an ISP and a
cranl.'Y modem, you can have a Web cam
of your own.
H ere's a guide to assembling a Web
cam. As an extra-credit project, I also
describe how you can add real-rime
weather infom1arion to your cam page in
a sidebar on Macworld Online (www
.macworld.com/1999/12/create/). And to
prove that I practice what I preach, you
can see my Web cam and weather page in
action at www.heidsite.com/weather/.

l

A Cam and Some Ware

The Web-cam recipe calls for equal
amounts of hardware and software. On
the hardwa re side, you need a video cam
era to aim at your scene and video-cap
ture hardware to bring the camera's
images onto the Mac. either compo-

nent need be expensive-you aren't seek
ing broadcast-quality video, after all.
If yours is a USE-equipped Mac
and you don't yet have a video camera,
consider a Logitech QuickCam VC
(800/231-7717, www.quickcam.com) for
around $80, which connects to a US B
port and requires no additional capture
hardware. If you already ha ve a video
camera, all you need is a USB capture
device, which transforms the video into
QuickTime format. Two such devices are
Avid's (800/949-2843, www.avidcinema
.com) Avid Cinema for Macintosh with
USB, for about $300, and XLR8's (888/
957-8867, www.xlr8.com) InterView,
for around $100. (But don 't buy an
lnterView until XLR8 updates its soft
ware drivers-the 1.01 drivers shipping
at this writing are incompatible with
Web-cam software.)

An older AV Mac also makes a fine
Web-cam engine. Set up an elderly M ac
as a dedicated Web-cam machine, and
you avoid bogging down the perfor
mance of your current Mac with extra
duties. I drive my cam with a Quadra
840AV, the likes of which often sell on
eBay for about $150. (I paid a bit more
when I bought mine new in 1993.)
Then there's Web-cam softwa re,
which does everything from snap images
at regular intervals to create time-lapse
movies that squeeze a day into a minute.
Two Web-cam packages are available for
the Mac OS: Rearden Technology's (510/
523 -2267, www.rearden.com) SiteCam,
for about $150, and PoubeUe Software's
(www. poubelle.com/Oculus) Oculus, for
$20 (shareware). SiteCam is my favorite
it isn't always as easy to use as Oculus, but
ro11ti1111ts
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SiteCam Secrets
WEB-CAM SOFTWARE LETS YOU CUSTOMIZE YOUR IMAGES . HERE ' S A COLLECTION OF
TIPS FOR USING REARDEN TECHNOLOGY ' S SITECAM SOFTWARE TO DO JUST THAT.

CREATE CAPTIONS AND LOGOS . WithSiteCam 'scap
tioning features , you can add the date and time and other infor
mation to your cam images.
You can also add a logo to the image: save your logo in PICT
format and then use the Logo dialog box to control its position
and how it blends with the cam image.

A

B

A Choose a font, size, style, and color combination that makes
the caption stand out against your image.
B Specify the caption's location. The values are in pixels, measured
from the top-left comer of the image. Use SiteCam's Preview win
dow to check your work.
C Type the caption text here.
D The Mode pop- up menu controls how the caption appears:
superimposed on top of the image, blended with it, or displayed
with a colored background .
E To have· SiteCam insert time and date values in a caption, click
on the desired values.
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Interval Settings
A Specify how often SiteCam should create a new movie or grab a
still image.
B Specify when the current document should be active. For outdoor
scenes, you might configure this area so SiteCam doesn't snap
images at night, when there's llttl.e to see.
continues rm pt1ge 130

it's unique in providing a built-in Web
server that can dish out live earn views (see
Reviews, in this issue). I concentra te on
SiteCam here, although many of the con
cepts I discuss apply to both progra ms.

Two Paths to a Cam
SiteCam provides several ways to set up a
earn, and the path you take depends in
part on the type of Internet connection
you have. If you have a continuous Inter
net connection and a dedicated IP
address, you can deliver a streami ng
video view rather than a static shot. With
D ece m be r 1999

QCill
Illeld
I; l

PoslUoe

CREA TE A Tl ME - LAPSE M 0 VIE . SiteCam can assemble
periodic captures into a time-lapse QuickTime movie.
In the Output Format dialog box, choose QT Movie from the
Media Format pop-up menu. In the Interval section of the Site
Cam Settings dialog box, specify the Interval at which you want
SiteCam to save the movie. (For my cam page, I have SiteCam
create a new movie every two hours.)
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streaming, visitors see a live, albeit jerky,
view of your camera's subject-ideal for
constantly changing scenes such as busy
sidewalks or construction sites.
Do you have a continuous connec
tion, but your scene doesn 't change all
tl1at often? Set up SiteCam to grab just
one image at the moment a visitor views
the cam's page (see "SiteCam Secrets").
T he visitor still sees an up-to-the-minute
view, but you don't waste bandwidth by
transmitting a Live su·eam of a static scene.
M ost big businesses and institutions
have tl1e kind of continuous connection I

l:Deraults

I

lia'Snt

C,O_nceJ] .__OK
__--"

just described, but most homes don 't.
l\/Iodem connections and even most cable
modems and DSL phone lines don't pro
vide dedicated IP addresses. For a home
based cam, configure SiteCam to snap an
image at regular intervals, and then use
SiteCam's FTP features to send tl1at
image to your Web server.

How to Foil Hijackers
One disadvantage to tl1e FTP approach is
that it makes your cam image vulnerabl e
to hijacking: some unscrupulous leech,
eager to e».-ploit your efforts, wiJI include

It's where the most creative minds, the hottest Photoshop wizards, and the coolest Photoshop gurus come together to share
the latest techniques, the hidden tips, and the inside tricks of the trade with you.
This is PhotoshopWorld 2000- the annual convention of the National Association of Photoshop Professionals (NAPP) and
you're invited to attend (to learn more about NAPP, visit www.photoshopuser.com) . It's three out-of-this-world days of training
classes, breakout sessions, and your chance to see all the latest technology at the PhotoshopWorld Vendor Fair.
At the end of this convention, you'll know more about Photoshop, you'll be worth more to your company and clients, and you'll
be faster and more productive than you ever thought you could be. Best of all, you'll have a blast! Just imagine-three days of
Photoshop training, learning, and fun just 10 minutes from Disney World, Universal Studios, and Sea
World. Last year, Photoshop users from 21 countries around the word attended PhotoshopWorld and
this year's convention will be bigger and better than ever.
If you're a graphic designer, photographer, Web designer, ad agency, publication, service bureau,
educator or you just want to learn more about Photoshop, this is for you! Space is limited so register _
today. Don't miss out-register early and save S100.Visit www.photoshopworld.com for more details. OF rHoTOsHor PROFESSIONALS

Advance (register
before Feb. 28, 2000)

Advance (register
before Feb. 28, 2000)
Regular (register
after Feb. 28, 2000)

'Non-member conference fees include a one-year full NAPP membership, with all member benefits, and a free subscription to Photoshop User magazine. All conference fees
in US funds. For a list of membership benefits visit www.photoshopuser.com. Adobe and Photoshop are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems, Incorporated.
Circle 94 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Choose the Time-Lapse command from the Document menu
and configure the dialog box as in the figure at left.
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Iii Flatten for Internet use
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A Use the Time-lapse Settlngs dialog box to specify how many
frames are in the movie and how often SiteCam should snap a new
frame. These values are interrelated: Change one, and the other
changes as well . Both also relate to the duration value specified in
the Interval dialog box. For example, for a movie saved every two
hours, entering an lnterframe Delay value of 120 (two minutes
between each frame grab) yields a movie with 60 frames.
B The Apple Clnepak compressor yields small, smooth-playi ng
movies and is compatible with all QuickTlme versions. But each frame
takes a second or so to compress, and this delay will probably be unac
ceptable If you're running SiteCam on the same machine that you work
on. For faster compression, use the Photo-JPEG compressor.
Avoid creating a slow-downloading movie: specify a small
image size, such as 160 by 120, in the Output Format dialog box.

1•-·-. --;;.. _..., Sltecam Settings
Setup: IHl1P Server
IeI

TH R 0 TTL E A LIVE FEED. When delivering a streaming
feed, you may want to conserve bandwidth or control how long
a user can stay connected . Choose HTIP Server Settings from
the Document menu and make the desired tweaks.
'

Server Settings

StrHtft.., Aooeu

A
B

c

D

Iii Allow Video Streaming
D Max Time (seconds)
D Olent lmaues/Mln
D Total Images/Min
D lmages/Olent

r ~IMMSS
Iii Allow CGI Access
f)Send lmaQt
send me IAll.

0

I isac1c I I Next I
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I Defaults I I cancel I ~

your cam image in his or her Web page.
SiteC am has grea t antihijacking
features, but to use them you must be
running your own Web server-either
SiteCam's built-in server or a WebStar
compatible server. If you're transferring
images to an Internet provider using
SiteCam's FTP mode, you can 't use Site
C am 's an tihijackin g features.
But ra ke hea rt-you still have a
weapon against hijackers. Simply change
the name of your image fi le every week
or two (don't fo rget to also update the
relevant link in your cam's HTML page).
130
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A To put a time limit on each visitor's llve feed, check this box
and enter a value. When the specified amount of time has
elapsed, the live stream ends. This option prevents a visitor from
wasting bandwidth by connecting to your cam page and then
going home for the day.
B To control how many images a visitor receives each minute,
check this box and enter a value. This can be a good way to
prevent visitors with fast connections from using too much of
your bandwidth.
C To control how many images all visitors to your page receive,
check this box and enter a value.
D To restrict the number of images a visitor sees, check this box
and enter a value. When your site has sent that number of images,
the visitor has to reload the page to resume streaming.

Delete the older image file from your
site, or better yet, replace it with another
image-perhaps of some text encourag
in g viewers to go to your cam page.
Th is tec hnique makes your ca m
image a movi ng ta rget, requiring hijack
ers to check your page often and update
their pages accordingly. It doesn't pre
vent hijacking, but it definitely compli
cates you r attackers' lives.

checking on the kids at day care. But most
of aU, they're fim. Gazing at a live view of
your home town, of a favo rite vaca tion
spot, of a place you've hea rd of but wiU
never visit, of some stranger's cluttered
cubicle-virtual journeys li ke these speak
to the globe-shrinking immediacy of the
Vleb, a medium tha t enables us to share a
bit of ourselves, including the views from
our wi ndows. !!!

World W ide W eb Cam
Sure, Web ca ms have practi ca l applica
tions: monitoring tra ffi c or weather,

A contributor ro Macworld since 198-1 , J IM H El D
(www.heidsire.com) has been operating a vVeb cam
from his No rt hern Ca liforn ia home since 1996 .

gEdge.

From QuickTime®video to PowerPC®G4,
XLRS®products lead the pack in every category.
Right out of the gate, it may look Like the field is full
of speed and expansion options. Looks can be
deceiving. When it's down to a photo finish XLR8
products win the race.

MACb Carrier's G3/G4 patent
pending upgradeable upgrade
teclmology was selected as
Jlfacworld's
"Best ofShow" and as

We push the edge when it comes to innovation so
you get the "best of the best" for your Mac®. That's
why industry experts are awarding top honors to
our patent-pending Carrier G3/G4 Upgrade
Technology'" and lnterView"'- the first USB product
to turn the iMac into a true media machine. These
products earn blue ribbon stanis by delivering the
winner's edge, right out of the box.

InterVieur w!VideoSbop 4.5
for USE and PC/ has been listed
as the p01:fect choice to deliver
QuickTime video, and the
"1999 Best Product oftbe l'ear"
by Mac Homejournal.

XLR8, tools to pe1form and create .. . on your Mac.

-
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888XLR8TOR • www.xlr8.com

lnterex, Inc. • 8447 E. 35Lh St. . • Wichita, KS 67226 • 316-636-5544 • 316-636-4639 fax
Otne"r Drana and product names Me trademarks or regiS1ered trademaru o1 lhelr respective holders. Produ~ specificallons subject l o change without notke. C 1999 lnterex. Inc.
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You can't
put a price
on having your
own business

because now

IT'S FREE!
Vstore.com GIVES YOU ALL the tools you need to open your
own personally branded, fully-stocked online store in minutes!
And we do mean ALL the tools for free :
A simple, customizable store-building system

>-

Over 1 million products for you to sell

>: High-speed hosting
Credit card transaction management

>: Customer service support and order track ing
No hassle. No overhead. No out-of-pocket. And it only takes 5 minutes.
Vstore.com pays substantial commissions on every sale, because they're your customers.
Did we ment ion it doesn't cost you a dime? Begi n your personal Internet success story today.
Go t o Vstore.com or call t oll -free 1-877-vst oreS (1 -877-878-6735).

Elect ronics Video Games Sporting Goods Books M ovies Music and More

~

vstore.com
commorco for everyone
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macmall.com
iMac DV
S~ecial

Eilition

r those who want a little more,
here's the iMac DV Special
Edition. It include all the great
fea tures of the iMac DY models and
it comes in a unique graphite color.
Plus, it has twice the standard RAM
and a larger hard drive than the iMac
DY models.

Fl

Processor and Memory

•
•
•
•

400MHz Power PC G3 Processor
512K backside level 2 cache
JOOM Hz system bus
128MB of SDRAM; two SODIMM slots
support up to 512MB

Storage

• Internal 13GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive
• Internal -IX (maximum ) DVD-ROM drive

Authorized
Caralog Reseller .

Networking

400MHz iMac DV Models
ant to play movies or
even make some of your
own? An iMac DV model
is yo u r persona l th eatre for view
ing DVD movies. And just con
nect you r favo rite DV camcorder
to the FireWire port and use
Apple's groundbreaking iMovie
software to create your own digi
tal mov ies. And JMac DV models
incl ude bui lt-in video mirroring
for ma king p resentations!

W

#52496 Grape #52494 Tangerine #52493 Blueberry #52501 Lime

DVD

E~emM

4X

10/lOOBASE-T

• Built-in 56K V.90 modem
• Built-in 10/JOOBASE-T ethemet
• Supports AirPort wireless networking
Connectivity
• Two high speed Universal Serial Bus (USB)
ports (12 Mbps), which support USB devices
such as keyboard, mou e, printer, storage
devices, and USB hubs
• Two 6-pin FireWirc ports up to 400Mbps
Multimedia capabilities

• VGA video mirroring

See lie/ow for Apple 111011itors.
Monitor solrl separateli:

starting
at only

$

1594
I

Power Mac G4... the first
supercomputer on a chip!
What makes a supercomputer ..super.. is its
ability to execute a t leas t one billion floating 
point operations p e r s e c ond. It's a staggering
m e asure of speed knovvn as a "gigaflop."

#51755

Call for even lower price!
Or lease for as low as $64 per month

Enhance Your
NEW Power Mac!
Add FireWire
Storage!
~

I

If

#51755
400MHz
64MB
lOGB
32XCD
NIA
56K

#51 756
450MHz
128MB
20GB
DVD-ROM

s1 ,594

s2 ,494

' 64/month

s100/month

,,..
#51 757
SOOMHz
256MB
27GB
,

If

DVD-RAM

Yes

Yes

56K

N/A
5

3 ,494

' 140/month

Up to 1lppm black and 10fpm color.
USB and serial. Optiona FlreWlre.

s329 9 ~1 324

The Fastest Desktop Ever!
he Power Mac G4 is the fastest
desktop computer ever built to
run graphics applications like
Photoshop, lnDesign and
QuarkXPress. With its new supercomputing technologies, the G4 is
years ahead of its time. In fact, the

T

SOOMHz G4 is a stunning 2 to 3
times faster than PCs based on the
fastest Pentium Ill processor!
So if you like the Pentium-crushing
speed and the convention-crushing
design, call your MacMall Account
Manager today and get your G4.

Next Generation Performance!
Outrageous power.

• PowerPC G4 processor running at
400, 450 or SOOMHz
• Velocity Engine vector processing unit
• Full 128-bit internal memory data paths
• Powerful new floating point unit
• Data stream prefetching operations
supporting four simultaneous 32-bit
data streams
• IMB of backside level 2 cache running at
half the processor speed
• IOOMHz system bus
• 64, 128 or 256MB RAM
• Supports up to 1.SGB of high performance
PCLOOSDRAM
• 10, 20 or 27GB Ultra ATA hard disk
• 32X CD-ROM drive, DVD-ROM drive or
DVD-RAM dri ve
• JOOMB Zip drive (some configurations)
• Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet
networking; optional Gigabit Ethernet
Advanced capabilities.

• Two or th ree 400Mbps FireWire ports
• Two USB ports fo r keyboards, mice,
printers-up to 127 devices at once
Visit macmall.com for mor8

llS~0

U#t;::ij,h:::is:UI

• Optional AirPort wireless networking card
• Two aclclitional internal drive bays
• Three 64-bit PCI slots
Great graphics and video feablres.

• ATI RAGE 128 Graphics Accelerator wi th
16MB of SDRAM graphics memory
• Support for up to 1,600-by 1,200-pixel
resolution at 32 bits per pixel (millions of
color;) and up to 85J-lz refresh rate
• Hardware acceleration of graphics and video
• Advanced integrated triangle setup engine
• Single-pass multi-texturing design
Design elegance.

• Translucent silver and graphite case
• Easy, drop down accessibility for installi ng
cards, drives, and memo!)'
• Convenient, built-in handles for
easy carrying
DON1 T FORGET ........
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• 42287

llMIJ..lV1- DIWYI GGM

"42288

- l . 3 \ 1 1 - DIWYIGGM

#42289

l - 1 l V 1 _ ...... GGM

' l :J.:f'
' 236..
' 46799
' 89499

#42826
~l.JV1- ""'""' GGM
Have yo ur RAM professio nally ln s toll od by o n o
of our ractory t rnl n od tec hnicians for only "30 .
Ask for #2214.

IVlaclVlall
EXCLUSIVES!
Up to $300 Instant Cash Back
+Up to $25 in MacMall Gift Cheques!
Ask for #48938

.

All products in this catalog priced between
"
1294 1599
1600-2499
2500-2999
3000-3499
3500-4396
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.
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BREAKING
NEWSI

Go to macmall.com or
call us for the hottest
new products!

Processor and Memory
I 333MHz Power PC G3 Processor
I 512K backside level 2 cache on processor module
I 133MHz dedicated 64-bit backside bus
'
I 66MHz system bus
I Integrated floating-point unit and 64K on-chip

lever l cache (32K data and 32K instruction)
32Mll of SDRAM; two SODIMM slots support
up to 256Mll
I 64-bit memory bus

I

Storage
I Internal 6G BIDE hard disk drive
I Internal 24X (maximum) CD-ROM drive
Communications
I Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet
I 56Kbps modem supports K56flex

and V.90 standards
Multimedia Capabilities
I Incredible, high resolution display...

Connectivity
I Two high speed Universal Serial Bus (USB)

ports (12 Mbps), which support USB devices
such as keyboard, mouse, printer, storage
devices, and USB hubs

I

MultiScan, tiltable shadow mask color display:
IS-inch (13.8-inch diagonal viewable image
size), .28mm dot pitch
Supports millions of colors at up to
1024 x 768 resolution (24-bit)

I ATI RAGE PRO TURBO accelerated 20/30
graphics controller and 6MB video memory
I Refresh rate of up to 11 ?Hz
I Outstanding audio features
I Built-in stereo speakers with SRS surround sound
I Built-in microphone
I Two front· headphone jacks
I Minijacks for 16-bit CD-quality stereo
input/output; 44.1-kHz sampling rate
Software
I Mac OS 8.5 pre-installed
1 AppleWorks,
_CalI
_ _or
- visit
-. -macma11.com
-
for more
Adobe PageMill,
.,
. .R'B.,,s
much more!
i7'
u•1p;;tp;;~;;:us

rays to url le Web!
lazing speed, dazzling design and fast,
easy access to the Internet! With its con
venient handle, the iBook ju t begs to be
taken with you! Download your email and
read it anywhere. Take it when you visit your
friends so you can play the latest MP3 files off
the Internet.
The iBook's case is a rugged polycarbonate,
built to survive life in a back pack. It has no
doors or latches to break. And it's easy to
charge. When it's time to reenergizc, just plug
it in until the light hims green. Simple.

B

Outrageous performance.

•
•
•
•
•

Powerl'C G3 processor running at 300MHz
S12K backside level 2 cache on prOC"-SSor
32MB of SDRAM; supports to 160MB RAM
3.2GB IDE hard disk drive
Built in 24X CD-ROM drive

• 800 x 600 re olution with millions of
colors
• 16-bit tereo sound output minijack
• Single built-in speaker
Compact size.

• 13.5" x 11.6 ' x 1.8"average; depth
ranges from 1.24" to 2.06"
• 6.6 pou nds
Cool software.

•
•
•
•
•

Mac OS 8.6
Microsoft Internet Explorer
AppleWorks
World Book Encyclopedia
Nanosaur and Bugdom 3D games

Connectivity.

• One 12-Mbps Universal Serial
Bus (USB) port
• Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T
Ethernet
• Built-in 56K modem
• Optional AirPort wireless
networking card
Advanced battery technology.

• Lithium-ion battery
• Up to 6 hours of battery life
Great graphics and video features.

• ATI RAGE Mobility graphics
controller with 2X AGP
• 4MB SDRAM video memory
• 12.1-i nch (diagonal) built-in TIT
SVGA active-matrix display

Aurhorized

Catalog Reseller

....- ...

-.

~

RIEEShiJJJing
on all
online
orders
totaling
over 5500

~~:U,~T~~,~&ruldllx~

Go to

macmall.com

With everyt/1i11g built i11,
theiBook is as lntemet ready
as a notebook ca11 be!

he new G3 PowerBooks are the
sleekest, fastest, best-equ ipped
notebooks ever! With the high-

performance G3 processor, they
out-perform comparable Pentium
and Pentium LI processor-based

T

desktop systems, with go-anywhere,
do-anything PowerBook convenience!

Cutting Edge Features at an Affordable Price!
Processor and Memory
I 333 or 400MHz PowerPC G3 processor

fastest performance ever in a notebook!
66MHz system bus
512K or !MB backside Level 2 Cache; 133 or
160MHz dedicated 64-bit backside bus
I Integrated floating point unit and 64K
on-chip Level 1 cache (32K for data and 32K
for instruction)
I 64MB RAM; 2 SO-DIMM slots support up to
384MB RAM
I
I

Storage

Internal 4 or 6GB IDE hard drive
I 24X CD-ROM (#5 1765) or DVD-ROM drive
(#5 1766) for use in expansion bay
• Removable l.44MB floppy disk drive for use
in expansion bay (sold separately)
• Hot-swappable expansion bay supports
CD-ROM, DVD, Zip, SuperDisk or hard drive
I

• Built-in IO/IOOBASE-T Ethernet
• Rj-11 modem port, 4Mbps Infrared (lrDA) port
• Support for a Zoom Video PC card
I PC Card Slot for one Type I or Type II card
Graphics, Video & Sound

• 14.1 inch (diagonal) display features built-in
m XGA active matrix display, supporting
millions of colors at 1024 x 768 resolution
I 8MB SDRAM video memory; supports
millions of colors on external
displays up to 21 "
I 2D/3D graphics, through integrated
AT! RAGE LT Pro video controller
I S-Video port
• 24-bit video output port
(VGA-style connector)
I 16-bit CD quality stereo in put/output
I Two built-in stereo speakers
I Internal omnidirectional microphone

Expansion & Networiling Ports

Size and Weight
I Width: 10.4'; Height: 12.7'; Depth: l.7' long

Weight: S.9lbs. (w/CD-ROM +battery installed)

DON~T FORGET ~
~ •~

llllEllllORY.!

P8i lpheral Enhancements
for yGIB" Powm'Book G3
#41 02 7 64Ml3.3VSllRAM~ Gold

IUSB PowerBook G3 Series!
Order

Miiz

#5!?65 1 333
, #51 7 ~ 400

RAM

HD C8che

Modem

Drtve

64MB _ 4G_U 12K mco.ROM
64MB 6GB ..J0~ DVp-ROM

Price

Dlsplay

for Eve:n.

56~_ 14 .l" ActiveMatrix~2,494

'100
'l~Q

Lowe.r.

#41028 1281\E 3.3V 5llRAM SOOl'flM Gold

s231 99

~

Have your RAM professionally installed by ono of our ftlclory·
trained lochnlcians for onty ' 30. Ask tor 12214.

Make your PowerBook G3
totally portable with these
Apple accessories!

Lease

56K 14.l" Active Matrix _2,494
.. ,,,.. .....,

DIN.

l!{i§;tttnCtaa:t&i·Uf41
_

Ask for detaUs on our n ew low lease rates!
'

PBllPllm"

#41025 J2Ml3.3VSllRAM~Gold 511899

Portability
I Kensington cable lock slot and keyboard lock

• 2 USB ports, SCSI port, power adapter port

lndudes one Lithium-ion battery for up to
5 hours of normal use; supports two batteries
fo r as much as IO hours of use (depending
on configuration and usage)
Software (Pre-installed)
I Mac OS 8.6, Apple File Synchronization,
Apple Location Manager, Microsoft Internet
Explorer, Microsoft Outlook Express, Netscape
Communicator and FAXstf
I

r.. ,

~

~ces!

#3 14 13

Ap fe'AC Adapte'r
le Lithium-Ion Rechargeable Batt

>

•94 991'
49 99

on all online
orders totaling
-""""-"'..,,,__ over s500

TI1e new fea tures o{ tl1e GJ
PowerBooks i11cl11detwo
USB [!Orts and iligil·S[!ee<l

JO/lOOBASE-T Ethernet!

Goto

macmall.com

~

.

Jfl'I~~:;:=

New Slimmer and
Lighter Design!
• Super slim profile
• Only 5.91bs.1 nearly 21bs.
/lghtsr than
previous
models/

starting at only

$2,494

#51765

Call for even
lower prices!
Visit maanall.com

for l1IOfB

11sg.,s

Ul#Wlf.SAL •lllflAt •UJI

peripherals.

carryin g case with
any PowerBook
purchase!
While supplies last

t•

optical resolution
> 9600dpi maximum ..,._iiii;;~
> 36-bit color wt
10-bitAID
> Scans up to w:..n8.5' x 11.7" ~:

$Al'J99*

#48226

_.;.,~,2,1;.

90dl)'•'oV~~·t..
&pird~ ~=,f2;9g'f:.Wifl"~n--·
FICl"'l"'furbished.

...,

#52038

lJ1. MICRO CONNECTORS, INC. j f!J!I!!':
Bluebetry USB Upgrade Kit
/ndudes hub, 6' cable, mouse and
mousepad. All iMadiBook colors available.

-

@'"':I

t
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'
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~

'
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.
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s59ss
#43777

...... with7:.~:

Contour Un/trap
> Slip onto the /Mac

mouse to create a
comfortable full-size mouse

> 5 interchangeable
colored buttons

#44042

> 600 x 2400dpi max. resolution
> 36-bit color scans
> Plug-n-Play USB installation
> Includes Epson TWAIN
scanning software
> One-button scanning

$.,Aft99
,...,

#49364

> Matches !Mac and iBook colors

.,. Hot-swappable interface
only

$7999
#46117

-

Us/
=~· I

Soeclal Edition far
the /Mac and /Boole

Get the most out of your Mac with this
limited time offer.

-

Quicken
Deluxe2000

only

$9699

Manage your personal financial
situation using the power
of the Web/
-

I

SAVE 0 601 Kai's Power Tools 5
for only $69.99 when you order
Photoshop 5.51 #46282 _

NewMacLink
Plus Deluxe 11.0

Adobe /nDesign
Now Shipping

Don't get caught
with a file you ;
can't open!

> The Future of

as Iowas

$29999
#51307

s49ss
#51305
Price11-S«Jmf:.mail./n---

Version 5.0 is the
safest way to
repair disk prob
lems and recover
lost files.

Order today and receive
FREE PhotoDisc
sollwarc-A '300 Value!
Call for details!
-

-->::...-lll!!!!!t

s44ss

lbMJ>

as Iowas
#51842
Pricetdlds sso

ml:.,,,....----·

owncn ot KPT3 0t KPT5.

Over fiJ NEW features

$~099

IN1

Ma OS9istllt
upgmdt

ulli1111.11~

far Otl)'Ont 011
tltt J11ttmtta11d

-

Macos9
!Qllli'l!~2
Introducing the

Al/New

See, hear and feel
the impact of NFL
football on the Mac/
> Over 120 NFL teams
> Over 250 motion

Mac

Soflware&
Accessories

Buyers

Guide!
Can For YOUIS Today!

1-888-425-MAU

lot

V'ISitCW-cmtogat--

Wt do 01!1 litst to hr accurotr, l•ll ocra.slotiully mlnilkt.S OOllt. \\1t art not ropoosiblt ("' 1111y t}~plil<al, pl1otogrupl1/( or udmiml rrrQls.
Produm 1md pot~fi11g nuy d1ffrr from ~led aruil!ihlt al timt of shiprnnll; "' tntn't rltt right to substitutt rqufralmt itmu.

SPECIAL!

56K ll90 External

Modem
Get V.90 right
out of the box!

Astra 6105 SCSI

Scanner
> 30-bit > 300 x 600 res.
> 8.5 ' x 11.7' Scan Area
> Fast SCSI-II interlace
> Includes Adobe PhotoDeluxe

only $A99B*
. .,
#33410

'factory..itirbished. OOdayw..,.,ty.

:.,sio~-...

#49794

Price renects S400 off the regular price if
you own QuarkXPrcss, Photoshop,
Illustrator or PageMakcr! Llmltrcl timeoffer.
#45249 Adobe lnDesign MacJPPC
'699

caplured NFL moves
and monster hits.

Sfl999

upgrade '""""·

tlu&wllo
wam robt!

~::fi~~~ ~Jlection l tme.'.·~1 ,......--illi!

of creativity plug-ins -the next
generation features acollection of
exdting, new plug-ins like KPT Gel,
KPT Goo and KPT Equalizer!

Price roffectsS20mfr.

mail-In

New Norton ,.t'Mmft1@
Utilities for
the Mac!

Professional
Publishing
> Conversion of
QuarkXPress
3.3-4.04
files as well as PageMaker 6.5 files

=

t~dil'l91¥!11 an1,S3999#46131

•

s59ss
#39443

...

_

-D
....

~ Ir:: ~
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Credit cards are not charged until the ardor is shipped. Most products ship the same <lay (barring system lailure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground , 2nd Day and <mm~h t delM!"f.
Freight is based on averaoe produa weloht. Handling extra. Insurance available. Spetial order.; may require spetial shlpp no and handling charges. Call lor lntemational sh ipping rates . Prices
and product availability subject to chanoe wrthout notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responslble for lyf)Ollraphical error.;. All products sold by Multiple
Zones International (MZI) are third party products and are subject to lhe warranties & representilions ol lhe applicable manufac1urer.;, including but not limited to Y2K compliance.
Accordinoly. MZI makes no repr esentation or warranty vnth respecl to Y2K compliance of product sold. "1999 Copyrighl Multip~ Zones International Inc. All r\ohls reserved. Unauthorized
duplication is aviolation of applicable lam. Apple! the Apple log o, Macintosh' and POl'/erBook" are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc.

Order Online Today
Corporate bids welcome!
Fax to 1-800-684-8080
A NAllDAq 1 COMPANY Tickor Symbol: MZON

I

Soun:e Code

Order by Phone

MW912

1.800.436.0606
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NEW!Apple
Power
Mac™
64
Every Power Mac G4 Includes:

•Two 400 Mbps
• 100MHz
FireWire ports
system bus
• Two 12 Mbps
•Three 64·bit
USB ports
33MHz PCI slots
• 10/1 OOBase·T
• One 32·bit 66M~
Ethernet port
PCI graphics slol
with
16 MB
•Up to 1.5GB
SGRAM; ATI
maximum system
RAGE 128
memory
2D/3D graphics
•Up to 100GB maxi·
accelerator
mum HD storage

New

Graphiti
Color!

11 10'l95 QuarkXPress 4.0
&CordDRAW 8 Bundle .•___,$799.91

D e c e mb e r 199 8

Credrt cards are not charged until the order is shipoed. Most products ship the same day (barring system tailure. etc.). Shipping options Include Ground. 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handfing extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special sh1ppmgand handling charges. Call lor lnlernational
shipping rates. Prices and product availability suo1ect to chanre withOut nolice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsi le tor typographical
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers
including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordingly, MZ makes no representation or warranty with res~ to Y2K compliance ot product sold. ©1999 Copyright Multiple
Zones international Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized duplication is a violation ol applicable laws. Apple, theApple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" are registered
trademarks of the Apple Compuler. inc.

Meet the PowerPC 64

Mith Velocity Engine - the first supercomputer on a chip!
"Currently, the G4
500MHz PowerPC G4 = ~ ~~~
is significantly faster
2x Faster
Photoshop runs••.
than Pill 60CMtz
than any platform
we've seen running
1 Billion
1 Gigaflop
floating point operations =
Photoshop 5.5

Velocity
Engine

John Warnock
Adobe CEO of Adobe

16.1gafl Op
···-··~···········-

=

Supercomputer
Processing Power
...................... _.....

--·· ··---· .. -·-· ·-·

r···1Processes
i11far111alio11
i11128-bil
clm11ks

=G4

aacintosh®G4

~OOMHz Minitower

J4MB SDRAM
IO.OGB Hard Drive

C0

s1594es
1109992

J2x: Max. Variable Speed CD·ROM
;&K Modem

OR LEASE FOR
JUST

1

users

q,ple9 Power
~
~acintosh9 G4 · ~..•OOMHz Minitower

56/Mo:

DVD ROM

Apple9 Power
, _:
Macintosh®G4 ..
450MHz Minitower
128MB SORAM
20.0GB Hard Dri;-e

T
"'

ONLY

M A19498

•

DVD Drive, Plus Zip Dr1ve

56K Modem

Processes
i11for111atio11
in 32- or 64
bit cb1111ks

I
.

1109993

o R LEASE FOR
J U ST

1

88/Mo:

DViD

'.creaming perfomrance and
IVD·RAM · a power
dream!

:56MB SDRAM
:7.0GB Hard Drive

Expansive storage space
andbulft·lnlipdrlvel

ONLY

1110625

Visit Zones.com
For Ille Latest Prllnotlonsl

:hoose the Power Mac 64 That's Right for You!
i4 perfomrance
rt a great low price!
~le9 Power

••
••
••

••••
• •••
••••
••••
••••

11

r~l -

Pentium

R' JI

•

11M

ONLY

T""

S'J A9498

IVD·RAM for up to 5GB removable
!IS Zip Drive
storage

11 09994

OR LEASE FOR

JuST ' 123/Mo:

usiness Lease: as.month, fair·market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options availa~e . Leases require a minimum order of
000. Call 1-800-61 1-975 1 tor delails.

~ Aher S30 mfr. mail-in rebale.
Low Zone prlco: Sl 14.98.

at www.zones.com
Order Online Today

:orporate bids welcome!
=ax to 1-800-684-8080
1

, NASDAq COMPANY Tlcker Symbol: MZON

I

Source Code

Order by Phone

MW912

1.800.436.0606
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• 333MHz PowerPC"'
G3 processor
• 512K backside cache
• 32MB SORAM memory

98

8894 Low Zone Price

puserve
_____R___
_e9a
a --*-~ j~'.l~~::"'m"

494
00

New 350MH2
Apple iMac

899488

-_, _00
4____c_
om
........

Choose your favorite flavor
S1r:111 bCrT)'
Lime

#102986
11 02989
#102988
#102987
1102985

•
•
•
•

Two 12 Mbps USB ports
15" monitor (13.8" viewable)
6MB SGRAM video memory
ATI Rage Pro 20/30
graphics card
• Free software included
$400 Value

-

40000

1

Low Zone Pri ce
CompuServe Rebate ,

s594ea·.:·
Available In Blueberry ;..
#112823 ~~

•350MHz 63 Processor
• 64MB Memory
• 6GB Hard Drive

New!Apple iMac 01
Special Edition
11

~

l'J49488

-'40000

Low Zone Price
CompuServe Re~

9
~1094
E
Available In Graphite
#1UB24

•400MHz 63 Processor
• Dual FireWire Ports • DVD Drive • Harman Kardon Stereo Speakers

• 128MB RAM • 13GB Hard Dri1

' $400 mail-in rebate with 3-year subscription to CompuServe 2000 Premier at $21.95/month. Offer brought to you by Apple, with purchase of Apple iMac.

Apple iBook™

Call now for the

Holiest

• 300MHz PowerPCNG3 processor
• 3.2GB IDE hard disk
• 32MB SDRAM, upgradeable
to 160MB RAM
• 12.1" TFT Active Matrix
SVGA display (800x600)
• 24X maximum variable
speed CD-ROM drive
• 56K modem, 10/100 Ethernet
• Translucent polycarbonate case
• Battery li.fe up to six hours
• Weighs only 6.7 pounds

Deals!

with any Apple
CPU purchase!

or
lllY

8294

#110915 Apple iBook - Tangerine .. ... $1 594.98
#110916 Apple !Book - Blueberry ..... $1594.98
#110917 AC Power Adapter for iBook , .. .$68.98
111 0918 Rechargeable Battery for iBook .$1 39.98

98

Get Unplugged!
iBook AirPort Base Station
•Surf the Net or network wlrelessly'
• UP. to 150' range lets you and
the 1Book roam around the home
or classroom
#110919 AirPort Card ..... $99.98

111 811?11

"Requires the AlrPort Card

visit zones.com
for our

Latest
Promotions!

Credit cards a1e not cha1ged until tho order Is shipoed. Most products ship tile same day (barrillQ sys1em failure. etc.). Shlppif19 options include Ground, 2nd Oay and Overnigt
delivery. Freight is based on average produtt weignt. Handli11Q extra. Insurance available. Special ordeIS may require special shipping and handli11Q charges. Call lor lntematioru
shipping rates. Prices and product availability sub1ec1to chanle without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited Jo stock on nand. Nol responsi51e lor typographical
erroIS. All products sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are third party products and are subject Jo lhe warranties & representations of the applicable manufactureIS.
Including but not limited Jo Y2K comp'iance. Accordin9ly, MZ makes no representation or warranty with res ct Jo Y2K compliance of ~oduct sold. °1999 Copyright Multiple
~~en;~\~l~~~t:~".r!~i;ts'~r~~sA~J~~~dm~~~~.'~~~zed duplication is aviolation ot applicable laws. Apple. the Apple logo, Maclnlos and PowerBoo
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See our full selection of tap hardware at zones.com
s 17999..

-'125
$5499*
# 107815
'when""'

17 11

~E
Epson Stylus 740i """"'
Color Inkjet Printer

NEW Version
for Mac!
#653343

Viewsonic
E773 Monitor

•·Alter S50 mfr. JllOIJ.ln rebato. Low Zont prce 5229.99

A

s3995·

-

3Com
Palm VxN

E pson
Stylus Pro 5000
Color Inkjet Printer

w/MacPac V.2

IJSC•s

Our
Best
Selling
Mac
Modem!

•

Mac!
6•0 fors24ea·
1652997

AGFA SnapScan
1212U Blue

Organize
In style/
Ultra-thin
& ultra-light/

I.::;

NEW Version

resolution, 36-bit color,
and great scanning software!

Global Village Teleport
56K V.90 Fax/Modem

Mactell Vision 3D
Evileye 2000 16MB
Video Card

Premium
performance
with photo-quality color/

HP DeskJet 895C Printer

-~

. $219.98

Now Shipping!

Sharper, faster
and more expandable!

Adobe lnDesign
Crossgrade
With

FREE • month

1101036

A

w

Easy to use,
big on features/

•

HP LaserJet 21 OOM

s ub$crlptloo to DPJI

IJS8•

Kodak DC215
Millenium

-~

1

~e
,·:

L--"'- -

1

FREE
usa

Card Reado
'90 VALUE

Get high-;,;;;;;;::ce &
• ' '
custom colors to match your iMac!

SONY Spressa USB Ext.
4X/2X/6X* CD-RW

8

299*

Network printing for workgroups!

HP Color LaserJet
4500N Printer

~
~
50
December 1998
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Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure. etc.). Shipping options include Ground. 2nd Day and Oveml
delivery. Freighl is based on average product weiQh t. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shopping and handling charnes. Call !or inte rna lio
shipping rates . Prices and product availability su61ect to chanre without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited lo stock on hand. Not responsiole lor tyJ)Ographical
errors. All products sold by Muhiple Zones International (MZI are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representa tions or the applicabl~ manulacturers,
Including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordingly, MZ makes no represe ntation or warranty \'nth respect to Y2K compliance or product sold. ~999 Copyright Multipt
0 R L 0 Zones International Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthonze(I duplication Is a violation or applicable Jaws. Apple! theApple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook• are reglstered
trademarks ol the AppleComputer. Inc.

Apple
PowerBook® 63

' ~~~Pfi~;~:t ~~~~cl"~o~~.~~~o:~g~·~~1ft. '
1

11

at www.zones.com

333 & 400MHz Features:
•
•
•
•
•

Two USB ports
FireWire capable*
Mac OS 8.6
BMB VRAM
S-Video/TV output
for easy connection
to a TV or a VCR
• ATI Rage LT Pro graphics
accelerator for enhanced
20 and 30 graphics
"Optional RreWire
CardBusCard

• 10/100 Base-T
Ethernet port
• 384MB max. system RAM
• 56K V.90 modem
• Built-in SCSI port
• Integrated 4 Mbps lrDA technology
for easy wireless LAN access,
printing and file sharing
• Lithium-ion battery; support
for dual-battery operation
• Hot-swappable expansion bay
Call or visit www.zones.com/apple
for more product information

Corporate bids welcome!
Fax to 1-800-684-8080
IA NASDAq' COMPANY Tlckcr Symbol: MZON I

Targus NotePac
Nyton PowerBook Case

#40401

$

5999

Targus Premier Deluxe

~~!f~e~-~-~~~~-e~i:66 s2494es

Leathe r Powe rB ook Case

#On20

$15899

64MB RAM, 4.0GB HD, 24X max. var. speed
CD-ROM, 512K Backside Cache, 14.1' Display

64MB RAM , 6.0GB HD, DVD-ROM ,
1 MB Backside Cache, 14.1" Display

Order Online Today

Source Code

MW912

71 on card or www.macworld.comfgctlnfo

Order by Phone

1.800.436.0606

, zones·= ™

Authorized

Catalog Reseller

NEW! Apple Power Mac G4
Tektronix • JVC • Apple • Quark • Kodak • Iomega • PowerUser

The GigaflO
is Here!
4
The Po~e~ri;pc~ ;':,';l~i~~
19 9

over a
r ns per
floating-point ope~ 1'10100%
second! ... and a u i
to 200% faster runn ~g t
Photoshop than thed f~~1~s
Pentium Ill-base
·
·sased on Apple internal
benchmark tests.

• 1536 x 1024 ppi resoluOOn
• 3X opticall2X digilaJ zoom lens
and ser1al cables Included
• 2.0"
color LCD • Audio recoo1 and playback
• 16MB compact Flash Picture can!

•use

m

• Our sales stall ls re3ffy 10 tal<e your oroer 24 hcu1 aday, 7 days
"""'1ight delivery (baning sys1!m tllllurt, etc.~ We anticipate
diserelioo. Should you rttum han!wart to MacWAllEHOOSE lrom responsible lor lypOOraphicaJ emxs. All prices shown in US.
aweek. We accept the folkJwkl9 major cre<1n canls:Vlsa,
being able to ship ·out..f·stod<' items w!Uin JO clays.
Ai>llle or Tel<tronix. you win be assessed a 1511 restocl<lng lee
llcllar>. Micro Wa.rehoosa makes no repmentations or warranties
Mas1erQ!nl, Discover cant/NOWS, ArnEx. Yoor credit card will
, All items we sell come wi1h the MacWAREHOUSE JO.Day
wf\ictl •~II be chal1ied II> your acaxmt All returns are sul>jl!ci to of any kind and assumes no liability concomlng whetller any ol
p!oducts or services sold b'f us are y.., 2000 Compliant
~H=:'!\.ie:=~=(no surt!Woe~ CT. HJ Guarantee Against Defect>. Call Olll c.st""" Service
111;:~:~· A l =m=lumecl ~ ~- the
Year 2000 reixesentations and wamwilies may be supplied
• Ovemlglrt delivery just $9.95 per onlel up to 5 pooods. For all
~\:..::27
.mi:~ ~~
~Software and~~ not re,.:::,,...
cfJreCf!y to our custome<s b'f the manufoe1Urer> or pulllishets o1
cm.In products.
onleB...,. 5 pounds, sllWnv is $9.95 plus"" additional $1.15
irM>ice clatt. Dell!cilve software w1n be~ .:;.ediatdy
ren.ned-" In original p.iclcaging with documentltion.
per pound or frnctlon lhefe<ll (Enmpte: sllipplng tor• 6 pound
upoo receipt ol tie delecti're product Del<div! llanlwase wil
4. CUs10m omen and C3ble5 are not refmclable. 5. PrtlllJcts
onlef Is $1 1.70). Plea>< add an additional Sl.00 lor all omen
be replaced or repaired at oor disa?lioo, OJCePt 1or products
designated as · 311 sales llnal' are oot refundallle.
S50.00 and undet
1rom Apple 1-aoo.SOS·AP!'l (t-aoo.T67·W5), or TektrooiI
Copyright" 1999 Micro Wa.rehoose, Inc. MatWAllEHOUSE" is a
• Orders for •in·s1od<' Items ptac.d on weekdays up until 12:00
(1-80D-B35-6100). These manufacturer> must be cootacted
division ol Micro Warehoosa. Inc. Item availability and pncs
midnight (£), 10:00 pm(£) for Internet onler>, ship samo day lor
directly. and will repair or replace products at their sole
subiect to change without notlca We regret that we cannot be
§Leases ere only avaiab~ to business customers wltn app<O'led C<edit on prcdt.<1 Ol1Je<S where at least one product t<lals $750 or more. Lease payments are based on o46·monrh Fair Marl<et Value tea". Cnll I00.1y to see howyoo can qualify. lease term• nre subjecr to change.

:
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Speeds up to 500MHz!
Adaptec

0

Tektronix • Epson • AGFA • Nikon

' Price AITTll !bcWAR!ltOUSE S40 mail-In reball.

The
revolutionary
PowerPC G4 with Velocity
Engine uses true Independent
vector processing  the technology
ortglnally developed for scientific
supercomputers! This way, It can
process your data In 128-blt
chunks (not In slower 64
or 32 bit chunks)

'*"'

--~-•lw•w.~.amld>aitlagtar<
12131199" ~hlle •.ciPla last.

tall 1·800·390-0706. Oll!f

• 12ppm black; 1()ppm color
• 1440 . no dpt
• Opti onal netwofklng

EPSON.

Nikon CoolPix 950
Digital Camera

----------------------,

r
~ PowerPC G4 processor with speeds
I
Power Mac 64/400 MHz :
I
up to 500MHz
I
400MHz G4 processor/64MB SDRAM/1 OGB 1
I
Ultra ATA/33 HDD/32x max. variable
l
~ Velocity Engine with advanced
I
I
CD-ROM/Two FireWlre ports/
I
vector processing
I
56Kmodem
$
I
~ Superfast 100-MHz system bus and 1MB
I
Item #CPU1475 ................
• :
I
backside Level 2 Cache running at half the
I
.
U:ntl!!ltttJWW
I
processor speed
L.---- -~~-----------..------ --, · --..-,--~-_J
~ Up to 256MB PC100 SDRAM, expandable
to 1.5GB
~ Up to 27GB ATA hard drive space
r
~ 32x max. variable CD-ROM, or DVD-ROM or
Power Mac 64/450 MHz :
DVD-RAM drives  both with video playback
450MHz G4 processor/128MB SDRAM/20GB t
Ultra ATA/66 HDD/DVD-RDM with DVD
:
~ Built-in 100MB Zip drive (CPU1476, CPU1477}
Video Playback/Three FireWire ports/56K 1
~ 56K modem (CPU1475, CPU1476)
~ Built-in 10/100Base-T Ethernet
ltttPillttrJUtmJ
I
-----,--. --~-------------------------i-.J
~ Built-in antenna and support for wireless
connectivity (CPU1476, CPU1477)
(?I ATI RAGE 128 graphics card with 16MB
of graphics memory installed in a 133MHz
AGP 2X slot (CPU1476, CPU1477J
~ Four expansion slots, including three
SOOMHz G4 processor/256MB SDRAM/27GB I
64-bit PCI slots and one dedicated
I Ultra ATA/66 HDD/5.2GB DVD-RAM with
:
graphics card slot
DVD-Video Playback/Three FireWire ports/ 1
Zip Drive
$
~ As many as three 400-megabit-per-second
Item #CPU1477 ..............
• :
FireWire ports (CPU1476, CPU1477J
leaselU for $102/mo.§
I
~ Two USB ports
------.---------------------------..1

15991

:

~

Adaptec PowerDomain
2930U Ultra SCSI Adapter

~
~

-----------------------,

• 20MB/sec. transfer rale
• Internal & external

~;!e=~~:1~~. .. . . . . . s2499! !

conneciOIS • Bootallle

@:adaptoc

W!JJjJI1il

-.,owerfjac64i5oo"M"Hi -:

34991 :
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Broderbund • Apple • Iomega • Hewlett Packard • Umax • Kensington • Sony • VST
~~,,.

Virtual PC 3.0

.ft with Windows 98

• ••••
Run PC software on your Mac!

ViiCi

~

, ..

Connoctlx

· ~· .:

UPG1099: Wlual PC 30UPQrndL---··-··..··········-····-· .$49.95
U111563 : '1111ua1PC30wi111~1ndm 95(N.dl_J _...$149.95
U111564: Yll1ual PC 30wi1llPCDOS 111.i V""'1).•.......-.-·$49.95
U111562: '1111ua1PC30W1111W""°"'98ifUl-l - S159.!1!5'
1'11ttArnRMlaaWAllBOJS(SllJNH!- B!betU>!I!:
$17995. AebUe CG4D' ........, ...,..,.w.Yeto.m..o:m'tdab'

an'«tl..fSCll1.«X).;m.(17'C6t>!QlfJQO"fl. CXll!ftll)l!s12/l1/8

lml<repr

• Cool translucent des!Qn
• USB lnle<face
• Ii>" IMac, lllool<, and Power Mac GJ
Imation Mac Neon 3.5' Disk 11).pock,
on~

$5.99 (59c each), Hem #ME00540

• USS COmp.'ltib/e only
• 9ppm blk: 6.SWm dr
• POOtoRET Qtedlnology
6720!: Blad< Ink <:ar1lldge --S29.99

iMac USB Hubs
~ ~ga.

• Provides
4to 7additional USB ports
for e1pandlng your peripherals.
• Matching iMac color case
DEH4075: US8 4-port Bondl· Bloo - - - - - - ··$59.99
DEli4m: US8 4· port Blueberry - - --S?i!l.99
DEli4729: US8 4· port Tangerine _ _ _,$59.99

§ Lenses are only available to business customern with tpprovod crcdil on product orders v.tierc at least one product 101a1s S750 or morn. loasc paymcnls are based on a 48-month
Fair Market va1ue Lease. Call today to see how you can quality. Lease terms are subject to change.

IMAC G3 MEMORY

UMAX Astra 21 OOu
Color Scanner

32MB SDRAM
Only

$16995!
each

Item #CHP0658
llSIJel

UMAX

• 36-lil wi1h 1 2~ Ml con'll!ll:'

::;,:poop1icatresoMi>n

• 66MHZ
• 144 PIN SODIMM

~--:

Only$~! IU!~]illit(IJ!I

I • Deslgn~d s~clflcally .for ~se ;vith USB
I • Fitsthenatural shape of your hand;
I Ideal for right or lefl·handed users USS-,
L.:, M_!,uf!ur::; : !ar wa'.:!::ty_ _ _ :... _ _ ,,;_ _ .J
154
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with any purchase from
MacWAREHOUSE

Item #AAA0742
• ChallCflge your puzz!e-soMng skills
In the Island world 1hal Is MysU

&rJdfbood·

WUEIDB:com

G3 Power only sll§!t:1~~,

Epson • Connectix • CompuCable • Farallon • Microsoft • XLRB • Intuit

II
· [ EtherMac iMac
.. ram,,on iPrint Adapter

[..: r

with bullt·ln PhoneNetl

•

'
• Connects your iMac to
LocafTalk printers and olher

Macintosh compulfrs
• Easy plug·and play insfallation
ElhemetlPrint Adcpf!f
for Sty1ewriler. DEP1739 - -

s

- -·· -- ·

gg

109

Order Online at

apple.warehouse.com
• 333MHz G3 Processor
• Built-in 15 11 Color Monitor
(viewable size: 13.811 )
• 32MB SD'RAM (256MB max.)
• 6.0GB hard drive
• 512K Backside
Level 2 Cache
• &MB of Video RAM

• Built-in 24X max.
variable CD-ROM drive
• Built-in 56Kbps
Modem
• Built-in 10/100
Base-T Ethernet
• 2 use Ports
•Mac OS 8.5

Blueberry: item #CPU 1336
Grape: item #CPUt 337
Lime! item #CPU133B
Strawberry: item #CPU1339
Tangerine: item #CPU1340

Only

$1199! ea.
While
Leaselll lor '35/monlll' supplies
last

t 67 monthly payments of $27.62. 15.12% Annual Pen:cntage Rate subject to increase or decrease. Payments de1erred for the first 120 days subjBci to Interest of $32.71 and a loan
origination fee of S49.96 charged on day91 . No prepayment penalty. Subject ID approval of credit Based on Estimated Retail Price of Sl .199. Tax and shipping not included.

Only

$8995!*
after
$30 rebate
Hem#WP3072
For iBook and iMac users only.
Includes Word 98; thousands of dip-art
images; greeting earn templates, Internet
Explorer 4.5; and Outlook Express 4.5.
·AflER publisher's l30 mall.Jn !!bate.
Belors rebale: $119.95. Rebate coopon il box .

Microsoft·

1-800-725-1450 * www.warehouse.com/m
MACWORLD
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New! Apple iBook-Loaded

Autl101ized
Catalog ReseUer

Apple • Newer Technology • Global Village • Imation • 3Com US Robotics • Keyspan

• Challenge your puule·solving skills
In the Island woild lhat is Myst!
"SJ.95 shipping arn1handlingawies. Shipped1o promo11ona1
J]aUagilcj. IU!yl Offer QCOd "11ie 9.opphes last.
"'Vakle base<l an MacWAREllOUSE price as al !tis
~prillllg .

USB Twin Serial Adapter

.

•

I

• Supports up lo 1Mbps
peqm
• Compatible wllh Apple
S~1eWriters and
l'e!sonal LaserWriters

HP lASERJET
i 4050 SERIES
' BlACK TONER

CARTRIDGE
Only

' s94nea.

Item #PR1 3025

·KEYSPAN

3Com Palm Vx
Connected Organizer
~with MacPac

~• Sl)11sh, ultra·lhln design

• 8"'8 ol memory: 2x lhe
memoiy of Palm V

-

Olympus D·450Z

a•srna.1µq gJ! •

...

I

~·-=--

OLYMPUS

~

••
:

.

•
•
•
•

21 " (20" viewable) screen
.25mm dot pitch
1600 x 1200 resolution @ 76Hz
Manufacturer's 3-year warranty

Only

$92~!

•

• 1.3 megapixel
resolution
• 3X optical/2X

$099!

Only Uea.fr; 60-pack quantity
Item #BN6205

Item #MON0668

digital zoom
• BMB Smartmcdia
card indu<lcd

•
•
•
•

Microsoft Office Integration
Excel Import and File Conversion
Enhanced Instant Web Publishing
Greater Security

Upgrade only

-

• Prevents computer disasters
• Optimizes hard disk performance

• Helps prevent crashes, and speeds
recovery from emergencies

Upgrade Only

$4995!*

$13995!

after SSO upgrade rebate.

Item #UPG1102

Item #IJTI154&

'11\REIDIE:com

and ReadyI0 Go.I s15gg1 t'~
only

ua.

•••. /

Hewlett Packard • Viewsonic • Iomega • Olympus • FileMaker • Amazon • Targus

• Reads aid 1m1es

IMATION

2.5 ' ~

• 120MBcapacity

SuperDisk Media 10-pacl<: BND3239, on~ $99.00 ($9.99 ea.)

Targus Notepac Plus
Black Carrying Case

• Ulhlum-lon

ACC3728lfitsnew 1999 models) ••• . . •. .$139.95
ACC3Jll7 fits 1998 modeb) shown, .. ... .$199.95

The fastest Apple PowerBook G3s Ever!
These PowerBook G3s-with speeds up to 400MHz-run up to twice as fast ~~~~!!l't!~!:r.11
as comparable Pentium• and Pentium II processor-based notebooks, based on ~Milli•!er.'l'!!r'l'
~ • BYTEmark Integer index processor scoresl What's mare, these Apple
..:W. PawerBook G3s are now almost 20% thinner and nearly 2 pounds fighter
PowrPC than their predecessors/
333MHz PowerPC G3 processor/64MB SDRAM/4.0GB IDE HD/24X max. variable CD-ROM/56K
l/lodem/14.1"Active-Matrix Dlsplay/512K Backside Level 2 Cache/8MB SDRAM Video Memory

5
ASK FOR ITEM #CPU1359 .................................... Leaseltl for $73/mo.1
~ 400MHz PowerPC G3 processor/64MB SDRAM/6.0GB IDE HD/DVD-ROM/56K Modem/

2499

~ 14.l "Active-Matrix Display/ lMB Backside Level 2 Cache/8MB SDRAM Video Memory

ASK FOR ITEM #CPU1360.................................. Leaselll for $102/mo. 1

Efl&I =t=M•1 :fJ

~.i 1 , 1 13

;!

1

:M 1:11ui13~1 [.]

s3499

;\1 ___..._____.._..._,.._____

Jpgradlng your memory is the most
:ost-effcctive way to increase the

ierformance of your system!

32MB iBook, PB
G3 Memory only

$169;:;
Item #CHP9820

MACWORLD
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Get Adobe lnDesign
• 2.1 Megapixel
• 1600 x 1200 resolution
• 3X optical zoom
• 8M BSmartMedia Card indudedl
Print out your digital photos on the new Olympus P330
Stylus Photo Printer

PR14784 .. . . . .

...... .. ..... ... ..... '399.95

32MB SmartMedia Cards

~
~

• Digilal film for digilal cameras
• Compatible with new dig ilal
cameras with SmartMedia slot

Monilor> !Old se;mlely. Model sl""'1 bRCPU1384.

Power Mac G3/400MHz/64MB SORAM/
6.0GB HO/DVD ROM: RCPU1383 ...............
Power Mac G3/400MHz/128MB SORAM/

51799*

1

~~~8~~~-~~. ~-~-~ : . ~.".a.~. ~. ~-~~'.~.~~~~- 52099*

Man yotfler recooditloned 

Mac GJ models avaJ!all~. Ga!! fol Cle1alls.

I ·!44!J4•Wi 4;l =r•r•l :Ii M!EEM I: EJ
• 80MHz PowerPC 601 processor
• 16MB RAM (exp. to 136MB)
• 500MB HO • 4X max. variable CO

MICROTEK

74 Minute CD·Recordables

Only$399!*
Hem #RCPU1356
RCPIJ0036: Powel Mac 6100/66MHz,
t 6MB RMI,230MB HO,4X max. variable CO
rriy S399'
~sysl"1\.
~ers

• Branded single
with Jewel Cases
• 650MB capacity

K0 dak

15

maynotilcble«lgNlapptitation
software. 90 day P'"1S inl labor warranty. Al
sales final. While Sl-l'Jllles last. Mentor and
keyboard !Old seporalely.

-==

33MHz 68LC040 processor_ _
20MB RAM • 240MB HO RECO NDITIONED
19.2 Kbps modem
9.5" Active Matrix Color Display

Only$599!*
Hem #RCPU1196

RCPU1455: IWie<llook 5300c/1 00MHz,
24MB IW.1, 750MB HO,
10.4" Active Matrix Qiio( Display
rriy 5699'
·-S)'Slem.-CU!lllUters
maynolincixleO!!Ot"''llPlicationso11wn90

dayparnandlaborwarran~. AllsaJeslinal.

1'111ile suppies last

VIEWSONIC P810 21 11 MONITOR

digilol science·

3Com Palm Ille with
Mac Pac version 2 Software

•
•
•
•

J.. MITSUBISHI
•
•
•
•

1600 x 1200 @75Hz
18" viewable size
.25AGhorizontal pitch
Manufacturer's 3-year
warranty

• 21" monitor (20" viewable)
• 1600 x 1200 @76Hz
• .25mm horizontal pitch

Only

$9~!.
Hem #MON0668

1 5 8

Dec e mb e r 1 99 8
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for as low as s299 ~~·
9

Olympus • Epson • ATI • Viewsonic • Sony • Adobe • Macromedia

Sony Digital FD83 Mavica

Publishing Collection

(Photoshop 5.5, PageMaker 6.5 Plus,

::~':':~o;;,~.d-~°.ro_~'.4:~·.l .........5949~
Web Collection

(Photoshop 5.5, GoUve 4.0, and

.a.,- 1'",.,.'":.

::~~~~~·~ls .... ......

....5949~

•M•
• XGA resilu!ion

1024x768. 1216x916

intefpolated
• 3x Optical Zooml6x Oigi lal
• 4x High speed l\oppy disk
• .Audio & Video oo1 • 2.5" LCO

Design Collection

(PhotoShop 5.5, lnOeslgn t.O, Illustrator 8.0,

~t~~~~",."i~~~-l. ....................... 5 1299~
Dynamic Media Collection

(Premiere 5.t. Atter EHocts 4.0. Photoshop 5.5,

~~~ ~=:-~1 ....... ............5 1489~
1

!:?

An introduction
to the wwtd's
standarrl image 
editing SQ/utfonl

NEXUS 128

• Digital film for storing pictures
• Compatible with all devices that
have a compact flash slot
8MB Storage Card

Onl;'3~!
Hem #MY7648
48MB Storage Card

• Rage 128 accelerator
• Supports up to 1900 x 1200
• 32MB memory

Only

$279!
Item #DRl3236

$12"95!

Only

Item #MY10017

WWW.WAREHOUSE.COM

Only

$8ft95!*
~$10
rebate

Item #SYS1012
"l'ri<e AITTR MacWAREHOUSE SlO maD-ln rebate.
Belo!! remte: S1l9.95. Llmitooe rebale per c:usm>er
(<I llltll al 5 re!lal!S per sle.) Remte
toop0n i.s avaitabte at 'ltW'l't'.watehouse.com'
re!lato/awlesoliware." can us at t ·ll00-3!1l·0706
to request one. Otte< ..:id ttmJgh 1131/2000.

Six great reasons bl get axnplele system COftn9e:
J. Toll-FreeTechnlcal llclp
2. l'a.!1 On-Site Suppor1 \\itl1 next business day

response inmos!areas for mostitems!

;,

• NEW! Sherlock 2 - Your Internet
detective, and personal shopper.
• NEW! Voiceprint - Your
voice is your password.

IMlmat

Get a FREE* gift
when you order
online.
Every time you order from our
full lineof Mac products on the
Web, you can get one of these
FREE*: MYST, Hot Door
Transparency or You Don't
Know Jack 2.
'S3.95 Sllip!)lnQ and handling applies.
Umit one per customer per <1d!r. SIJppe<i ~
pr<JnOtional packagllg. While SllJl)lles last

Clrcfo 18 on card or www.mncworld.com/getlnfo

3. Free Replactmenl if unil cannot be repaired!'
4. No Deductible- loor. COl"erag< on paru and labort
5. 24·36-, and 48-Monlh CDl-mge ln<ilable from dale
or purchase!
6. Fullv lnsurtd - Prugramunden•li1ten by an
"A-txcellen1' mted Insurer
·
Scn·lce you am depend on! SUppon and re.pairs
ildminis1ered ~ NWCwhich has brcn pro\'1ding superior.
p1ice-compctit1\-e programs for O\'Cr 20 )'Cars!

Ask
'°'
Item#
WAROOO I

\'IAR0002

$2.001 - SJ.ODO
S309
WAROOOJ
calJQJAarulllllnagl<ford!UlsCllocde!sOP.r$3.Wl.

Call your sales representative today!
'l'°t.e: This promollon. ltseH, ls not aServlceAgreemoot, but an

ooUne olcoverago ovallolllO byNatklnal l\'arranfyCorporatlon.
Please call MkroWar'"°"". n:. lot ilf"""tlon aro rea<l l!le

lor""'"""""'

"""*'" Senice~ lnJm ~/IC
terms.
lnlainc2i:rls.On·.... -b<Q<ISWtl!le~

"'""'JOJl*"-l'blnol_M_C<flor'Oa
on!en.M r"""5 no< OJ\11!d i.rder lhe-1.!icroWAREHOUSE
retumpQ11cyareOAOl«ltD1S25r...,,lee.......-

MACWORLD
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APS ST 9CB Ultra SCSI

APS ST 36CB LVD SCSI

• Cost-conscious Medalist Pro
mechanism with 9GB capacity
• Excellent for up9rading server
storage on alimited budget

I Fifth-generation Barracuda 7200rpm for
high-end image editing & graphic design
1 Over 36GB of storage in convenient 3.5",

half-height formfactor

~
_J,\ The APS ST 9GB Ultra SCSI gives you

~ a lot of storage for not a lot of money.

~ll Use this stellar driveas a vault for your biggest

~ projects and ideas. Whether youare developing
multimedia fo r CD-ROM or complex 30 architectural
projects, theST 36GB has thesize and speed you need.

The field-proven Medalist Pro mechanism
should give you thousands of power-on hours
fa ithfully and reliably. If you need to upgrade
your server storage from smaller, 5400 rpm
drives, the ST 9GB will make both you and
your accounting department happy.

J

$369.95

External Configuration

$1, 199.95

BareInternal Configuration

APS ST 5008 LVD SCSI
I Fifth-generation Barracuda 7200rpm

mechanismfor superior server storage

I Over 50GB of storage in convenient 3.5",

half-height form factor
OJI Now, youcan own thebiggest hard drive on the

APS Ultra 160m I Ultra 2Wide LVD SCSI Drives
Model
RPM Bare APS Pro

APS ST 18CB LVD 10K SCSI
1 Screaming 10.000 rpm drive with Ultra2

SCSI LVD interface

1 Unbelievable performance for digital

video. high-end graphics, 30 modeling

~)\ This Cheetah-based drive gives you massive

'(~ internal data rates , plus the blazing Ultra2 SCSI
interface, for nearlyunbeatable productivity. Buckle up!

APS Ultra SCSI Drives
• Bare
Model
RPM
APS ST 4GB 7200
$199.95
APS ST9GB 7200
299.95
APS I 18GB 7200
589.95

APS Pro
$269.95
369.95
659.95

V"~ planet. Give your high-volume workgroup,
departmental and enterprise servers space to grow.

$1,399.95

APS I9GB LVD
7200 $349.95 $419.95
APS Q9GB Ultra 160m LVD 7200 349.95 419.95
BareInternalConfiguration
APS ST 9GB LVD
7200 349.95 419.95
APS I9.1GB LVD 10K
10000 499.95 569.95
APS Q9.1GB Ultra 160m LVD10K 10000 469.95 539.95 Lacie USB Hard Drive Series
Trusty 5400rpm IBM-manufactured hard
APS ST 9.1GB LVD 10K
10000 499.95 569.95 • drives
with USB
APS I18GB LVD
7200 599.95 fi69.95 • Portable, stackable EKOenclosure with built
in power supply,quiet fan
APS Q18GB Ultra 160m LVD 7200 649.95 719.95
APS ST 18GB LVD
7200 599.95 669.95 • Instantly add storage to USB PCs.
notebooks and iMacs
APS I18GB LVD 10K
10000 879.95 959.95
o
_J,\ 'ow you can add external drives
APS Q18GB Ultra 160m LVD 10K 10000 799.95 869.95
'(~ quickly and easil )' to your USB
APSST 18GB LVD 10K
10000 799.95 869.95 compatible system. No more complex
APS 136GB LVD
7200 1,199.95 1,269.95 internal installation. No IRQ settings fo r
APS Q36GB Ultra 160m LVD 7200 1,149.95 1,219.95 Wi ndows users. No more two-drive limits.
USBhard drives are trulyplug and play,
APS ST36GB LVD
7200 1,199.95 1,269.95 and
you can connect up to 127 of them to
APS Q36GB Ultra 160m LVD10K 10000 1,499.95 1,569.95 your system (you maniac, you! ). And forget
APS ST36GB LVD 10K
10000 1,399.95 1,469.95 about shutting down your system to add or remove drives
APS ST 50GB LVD
7200 1,399.951,469.95 - these hard drives are even hot-swappable.The USBseries
Drives listed abovecnrry afive year warm11ry.
• Bare co11fig11ratio11 docs not i11c/11de a 111111111ti11g
bracket. Intruded as a replacemeut imemal SCSI drive.

is perfect for mobile sales personnel, creative businesses,
multimedia shops, IT administrators, anyone who wants
to quicklyswap or add hard drive . C1ll for more
information or to order toda)'.

Drives listed above carry a threeyear warranty.

APS IDE Drives
Model
APS10GBIDE
APS 20GB IDE

*Bare
$139.95
199.95

How would you like to see your digital
artwork published In an upcoming APS
Tech catalog? send an e-mail to
marketing@apstech.com for details.

Check our website at www.apstech.com for the most up-to-date prices
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Lacie EKO
Lacie EKO

10Ga$259.95
2oca$389.95

Drives 0111/Jese pages are covmod by theAPS 30-Day
.\ ·lo11ey-Back G11arm11ee.

· ital visions to life faster
APS Hardware
RAID System
• Fast access. mammoth capacity and
increased availability
• Choose from RAID
Levels 0,1, 0+1 , 4, 5
• Hot-swappable redundancy in drives.
power supplies and cooling fans
• Perfect for data-intensive content
creation andcentralized data
~ Store and protect your files and data with the

~6' APS Hardware RAlD Sy tern. This advanced RAID system offers 1>0werful
features like faul t detection, background reconstruction, five hot-swappable hard drives,
and an Ultra2WideSCSI interface. With multi-platformsupport,you r whole compa nyis
covered.It's the ultimate combination of capacity, availability and speed.
NME: Defaultrorifigim1tior1 is RAID W"tl Sar maximum capacity.

$9,999.95

5AP5ST9.1GB LVD 10K
5 APS ST 18GB LVD 10K $13,999.95

APS Hardware
RAID UPS Module

• The ultimate storage systems for digital video - also outstanding for
animation and multimedia
• Up to 150GB capacity with Ultra Wide SCSI, Ultra2 LVD SCSI, or PCI
• Single- and dual-stream real-time effectsvideo editing
• Available for Mac. Windows 95/98/NT, even SGIworkstations

• Makes your new APS HardwareRAIDSystem a
virtual data fortress
~),\, This easily-i ntegrated, stackable UPS protects you r

~6' 5-drivcAPS Hardware RAID Systemagainst
blackouts, brownouts and other power disturbances.
Standa rd US voltage input. 420 volt amp.

RAID UPS Module

Finally, RAID built spccificallr fo r digital 1•ideo production. Medea VideoRaid Systems give
staggering throughput and ample capacity to rip through your projects.The on-board
hardware RAID controller makes setup painless and perfect. The SCSIversions attach to
your SCSIadapter ca rd and appear as one drive - on just oneSCSI ID. The PC! models
install easily into an open P l slot. You get the highsustained data rates - up 10
SSMB/second with Ultra2 LVD - that you need for dual-stream, real-time effects systems.
VideoRaid's exclusive Zone Stripe Technology maintains a consistently blistering pace even
as the disks fill up. Other systems can lose up 10 40% of their performance as the outer
tracks fill up. From platform to platform, Uhra2 LVD to PC!, Medea Videollaid systems
can super-charge your digital video production.

)'OU

$349.95

APS Shortstack
Disk Array
• RAIDLevel0(Striped) Ultra2Wide/LVD
SCSI system for staggering speed
• Perfect for small content creation
businesses and high-end
workstations
• Easy connectivity and setup

VIDEORAID 26GB UW SCSI

~
~ Now, even small and

~ home-based content creation
busines es, or even ind ividual workstat ions,
can enjoy the blistering performance of a RAID.
The APS ShortStack incorporates two hard disks
that work together to become a high
performance diskarray. Includes APS
APS
Powerlbols~ for basic RAlD capabilities.
APS
Get the kind of performance the large
APS
companies have with an APS ShortStack
Disk Array. It's time lo thinkbig.

4 HRS/ 7DAYS A WEEK

Medea
VideoRAID Systems

AP5 ST 9GB LVD

$899.95
ST 9GB LVD 10K $1,099.95
ST 18GB LVD
$1,399.95
ST 36GB LVD
$2,399.95

$1,499.95

VIDEORAID 51GB UW SCSI
VIDEORAID 100GB UW SCSI
VIDEORAID RT 38GB U2W SCSI
VIDEORAID RT 78GB U2W SCSI
VIDEORAID RT 170GB U2W SCSI

$1,999.95
$3,599.95
$2,299.95
$3, 199.95
$5,499.95

• Thtl< ptoduns norrovtrtd by tht .~PS JO.Dar Mon<)•llad GuanmUL Pn>duas "'"'"' by ma11ufattum's•wmmy.

Visit uson line at
www.apstech.com for the
most up-to-date prices

Call 800·874· 1429
corporate Sales !8001 554·3941 • International !8161 920·4109
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APS CD·RW 6X4X16
1 One of our fastest rewritable CD drives ever
1 Includes Toast CD Recording Software
1 The ultimate CD drive for digital content creation,

distribution,and backup

~
_A If you demand absolute top perfo rmance, this is it. The APS

~ CD- RW 6x4x l6 is one of our all-a round fastest rcwritablcs
ever. Fifty percent faster record speeds let you burn a full disc in only
12 minutes. Spend less time burningdiscs and more time creatingwith
the APS CD-RW 6x4x l6. Includes full-fea tured CD recordingsofn,1ire.

Speedy CD Burner Only

$289.95

APS Pro Enclosure

Lacie USB CD·RW
1 Hot-swappable,

for quick moves

I Includes Toast

software

~~ The ideal USB storage solution for iMacs and G3s.

~ This drive combines the power and fl exibility of a
rewritable CD drive with the hot-swappable ease ofUSB.
Faster and larger than USB Zip and USB Superd isk drives,
the LaCie USB CD-RW enables 650 MBCD production
for inexpensive and easy file exchanges.

Hot·SwapCD·RW

$299.95

ExternalConfiguration

Sony
...;
Spressa
:-=:::; ;::; ,
USB CD·RW , ~ o
- c:J
rewrite/6X read
~A
I USB for hot-swap
~~
convenience and multidevice chains
I Excellent rewritable drive for creative
pros with new G3s, iMacs and USB PCs

APS CD Mastering Systems
APS DupliCD Duplicators

$359.95

you burn for one-button copying

1 Stand-alone units give you

one-button disc duplication - easy
for even non-tech staff
1 Faster readersand 8x20 (121 onlyl
CD-Rdupesafull CD injust 9 minutes
for better production
1 Choose DupliCD-121for single-disc
duplication or 126 for six-disc duping

$ , , , ,5

I 4X record/2X

Hot·SWap CD·RW

I Master on hard drive or Jaz disks before

DupliCD·121

DupliCD·126

Extemal~onfiguration

$2399.95

External Configuration

APS CD-R8X20 SCSI
APS CD·RW 6X4X16 SCSI
APS CD·RW 8X2X20 SCSI

MediaForm CD·5900 8-Disc
MedlaForm CD-5916 16-Disc
MedlaForm CD-3704 100·Disc

$7,399.95
12,699.95
7,599.95

Check our website at www.apstech.com for the most up-to-date prices
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4GB/CD·RW614116

9GB/CD·RW614116

$699.95
$599.95
$699.95

MediaForm CD Duplicators
1 Cranks out eight discs in

just nineminutes

hard drive stores
disc images
for instant access

CD DUPLICATORS

$329.95
289.95
349.95

Jazll/CD·RW 614116

1 Integrated NV

ExlBTtJ Configuration

APSCD·R/RW

I Multifunctional 6x4x16 CD-RW drive

®

mediaForm IOO·disc Duplicator

$7,599.95
Dri1•es 0111hesc pages arecowred by 1Jre APS 30-Day
Moue1 ·Back Grmrantrt:.
1

or your eritieal data
APS HyperDAr Ill
• 12GBnative backup for high-end workstations,
entry-level networks
• New, more reliable005-3 technology

-

~~ The APS HyperDAT Ill provides a fast, co I-effective backupsolution

Y~ for content creation desktops and workstations. It even handles your

APSH~A

Ill

f.. . . .~

"'~........I'

small network needs. Usi ng DDS-3 technology, the APS HyperDAT lll Jdivrn
a sustained data trn nsfcr rate of IMil per second. DDS-3 also eliminate the
reliability issues of previous generations of DDS/DAT. fadusively in theAPS
Pro enclosure, fea turingour patented I C' E~ drive-cooling technology for
backup )'Ou can count on.

/_...~>

// /

tQ!!:.P! ~~~~~~i;;;;::;:~~~

APS
DVD· RAM
• Up to 5.2GB
capacity on
double
sided DVD-RAM discs
• Big enough to backup most hard drives,
but with random access for fast
file recovery
• Doubles as 20X CD-ROM or 2nd hard drive

~A TheAPS DVD-RAM puts a whole new spin on

y~ backup. This rewritable opticaldrive combines the
capacity to backup most hard drives wi th the random access
of a CD.So if you lose just a file or two, you can restore them
in theblink of an eye. Or you can rebuild
your entire hard drive from the 5.2GBdisk. The APS
DVD-RAM is also terrific for huge fil e storage, like massive
graphics.This technologyis even fast enough for digital
video production and playback. The APS DVD-RAM just
may be the only drive, of any kind, that youever need again.

'

ti

APS
DLT 8000

APS AIT Plus
• 70GB of backup at up to 180MB/min.*

I Next-generation DLT drive safeguards

more data in less time
I Perfect for content creation WOrkgroup
or departmental backup
~ APS Tech is proud to int roduce the next generation
~ ofD LT: the40GB-native APS DLT 8000. But you
get more than just greater capacity. Faster na tive transfer
rates of up to 6M Bper second make theAPS DLTSOOO the
fastest backup solution on the planet. Supports UNTX,
'etWare, Windows NT and Mac environments, so youcan
cover your whole network with one solution.

• Idealfortop-end workstationsand content
creation workgroups

~A ~inally, a backup S)'Slem that keeps up with high·
~ power grnphic design, 3D modeling, animation,
and even digital video environments. Sony's Advanced
Intelligent Tape mechanism and the Fast Wide SCSl-2
interface make the APS AIT Plus fas t enough for virtually
any workstation or workgroup-even with smaller backup
windows. And the 70GB compressed. capacity protects all
of your critical fil es, apps, client materials, databases, and
more. Coun t on the APS AIT Plus to safeguard your data.

;J:=you $649.95 APSDLT-$4,399.95 APSAllPLUs$1,899.95
~~SCSI Configuraticn

PPSProErd:lslre

APS Tape Backup
APS NS·8
APS NS 20
APS HyperOAT' II 005·2
AP5 HyperoA-re Ill 005·3
AP5 HyperOAT' IV 005 4
APS OLT 4000
APS OLT8000
APS AITPLU5
APS AITll
AP5 AIT Plus Autoloader
APS 005·3 Autoloader

Extr:miSCSI Configuration
•Assumi11gl:J hartfwnn·romprcssion

APSMEDIA

$399.95
499.95
649.95
899.95
1,249.95
1,999.95
4,399.95
1,899.95
3,899.95
3,999.95
2,999.95

Ships with Retrospect software.

24 HR5/7DAY5 A WEEK

CD-R I CD·RYI DISCS
100421
650MB CD·R10PK.
100422
650MB CD·R 100PK.
100423
650MB CD·R 250PK.
100424
650MB CD·RW 3PK.
100425
650MB CD·RW SPK.
100426
650MB CD·RW 2SPK.
100427
650MB CD·RW SOPK.

$15.95
149.95
337.95
24.95
39.95
189.95
369.95

DATA TAPES- 4
100428
100429
100430
100431
100432
100433
100434
100435

COllPATIBLE
90M DDS·2 DAT10PK. 2·4GB
$49.95
90M DDS·2 DAT SOPK. 2·4GB
225.95
99.95
120M DDS·2 DAT 1OPK.4·8GB
120M DDS·2 DAT SOPK. 4·8GB
499.95
125MDDS·3DAT10PK. 12-24GB 219.95
125M DDS·3 DAT SOPK. 12·24GB 1,149.95
DAT CLEANING CART. SPK.
34.95
DAT CLEANING CART. 20PK.
119.95

TO ORDER, CALL

800·874· 1429

corporate Sales 18001 554·3941 • International !8161 920·4109
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Lacie electron22blue
• Brand-new 22" Oiamondtron Natural Flat technology eliminates distortion and glare
• Mammoth resolution of 1800x1440 pixels at 80Hz for biggest layouts
• Five USB ports for the most advanced, convenient computing system ever
Int rod ucingquite possibl )' the most advanced monitor ever for digital vi ionari es. This 22" dispia)' (20" viewable) sports
the new Diamond Iron atural Flat CRT for perfecily geometrical images. No more "stra igh t" lines that curve on-screen.
Plus, the gigantic display lets you review entire spreads-like we did with this one- at 100%. Oumanding color fidelity,
combi ned wi th the unique glare-red uci ng Blue Hood, will satisfy the most image-criticalart di rector. And the fi ve USB
connections let yo u quickl yhot-swa p USB dev ices like the LaCie US ll CD-RW. Don't yo u deserve a display this good?

LACIE ELECTRON22BLUE
LACIE ELECTRON19BLUE

$1 ,!99.95
$669.9S

Displays

Nikon coolscan 111 LS·30 Film scanner

Sony Monitors
Sony GDM-400PS 19"
Sony GDM-500PS 21"
Sony GDM-F4001 9"
Sony GDM-F500 21'
Sony CPD-G40019'
Sony CPD-G500 21 '

$699.95
1,099.95
929.95
1,759.95
729.95
1,199.95

Lacie Monitors
Lacie electron19blue
Lacie electron22blue

$669.95
1,399.95

Sony LCD Displays
Sony Multlscan CPD-L 133
Sony Multlscan CPD-L 150
Sony Multlscan CPD-L 181

$989.95
1,249.95
3,499.95

wacomLCD
Display Tablets

-

At APS, we arc not easily impressed by new technologie .
llul Wacom has knocked our sock.1 off. The new I.CD
Display Tablet line is like having the monitor screen on
your lap or desk. You can design, illustrate, paint. ani mate
and edit on-screen more accuratcl)'- to within 0.02 inches.
We could sai• more, but you reallyhave to see it to believe it.
Call toclar.

WACOM PL·300 W/ 10.4" WORK AREA

$2,199.95

~-

Quit fam1ing out your film scanning! You'll save your creative business
time and moneyby scann ing your own film for crea tive projects. The new
Coolscan Ill LS-30 scans your 35mm fil m in slide or st rip form. An
optional adapter handles Advanced Photo System film. And the Coolscan
delivers color-accurate, 2700 dpi scans in only 20 seconds. So keep more
of you r money

• Amazing tablets act
as monitors - you
drawand design
directly on screen
• Pressure-sensitive @
tablets (256 levelsl
include cordless Erasing UltraPens

#Ikon

• Professional-level scanner for 35mm/Advanced
Photo System film
• 2700 dpi optical resolution for immaculate details
and larger print sizes
• Saves money and time over_outsourcing

i

in-hous~~:~e~tl;;~:~~:~c::r1~~~:~;;;~1~o;l~:~~::~AC)

NIKON COOLSCAN Ill LS·30 FILM SCANNER<PCl
NIKON COOLSCAN 2000 LS·2000 FILM SCANNER
AGFA DUOSCAN SOLO

I

'

$979•95
$979.9S
$1,79S.9S
$2,4S9.9S

EPSON stylus Color 900 Printer
• 1440 dpi and Micro Piezo technology for sharp details, no
splatters
• Faster color printing (up to 10 ppm) makes you more
productive
The new Stylus Color 900 lets even home and small businesses print
corporate-class documems. And you can pri nt color pieces faste r than ever.
So you spend less time waiting and more time drumming up business.
Plus, with USll, parallel and Mac serial connections, you ca n use this
image-maker with almost any computer. Get sharp, brilliant color fast and
make asplash with the Stylus Color 900 from EPSON.

EPSON STYLUS COLOR 900 PRINTER
EPSON STYLUS COLOR 1S20 PRINTER
EPSON STYLUS PHOTO 1200USB COLOR PRINTER
EPSON STYLUS COLOR 3000 <MAC/PCl PRINTER

$399.95
$499.9S
$499.9S
$1,249.9S

PL·400 W/ 1U" WORK AREA - $2,999.95

Check our website at www.apstech.com for the most up-to-date prices
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Money· Back Gimrat1tee.

canon ELURA
Digital Video camcorder

canon CL1Digital Video
camcorder

I Palm-sized DV Camcorder with Canon
12X optical/48X digital Zoom lens
I Noise reduction and Optical Image
Stabilizer give you top quality footage

1 Professional-quality L-Series Fluorite lens

Now, youcan get the power of
digital video and the precision
of Canon,all in the palm of
your hand. The ELURA sports
all of the advanced capture
fea tu res of Canon's larger
camcorders. You get crystal·
clear digital video, with
intricate details and true
color .The progressive scan
CCD captures much better
qualityimages than other, interlaced CCD camcorders.
With up to 500 lines of horizontal resolution, youget 20%
better-than-analog quality. Automatic or manual controls
satisfy both thebeginner and veteran. Plus, )'OU can easily
add your own personal touch to your video using the
faders, effects, and a multi-image screen. So get the power
of Canon in the palm of your hand today.

CANON ELURA

CALL

CANONGL,

longer runtime
1 Safeguards data &equipment from

Olympus C·2000
Digital camera

Olympus D·620L
Digital camera

I Grabs 2.11Megapixels for high-resolution

1 1.4Megapixel captures

OLYMPUSC·2000

lightning strikes and blackouts

CALL

CANON XL I CALL
CANON OPTURA CALL

This handycamera captures over two Megapixels- ideal
for larger print sizes at high-resolution.

1 Extra surge suppression and

-

.

.,.

--..,. .......I

('-v...
I
'\

,
"

good for print
projects
I SLR feel and quality with digital time
savings and flexibility
OLYMPUS D·620L

I

$999.95

$879.95

Digital cameras

Power Management

!I HRS/7DAYS A WEEK

ow, youcan bring broadcast-quality digital
video to your desktop. The GLl helps youget
footage the networks that will make the neworks
green with envy. So youcan create amazing training and
promotional videos, instant commercials, and superior content for
Web, CD-ROM and DVD development. The GL I incorporates some of the most advanced technology in digital
video. The world's first L-Series Flourite lens on a mini-DY ca mcorder gives yououtstanding image clarity and color
reproduction. This mini-DY camcorder also has the world's highest optical zoo m- 20X- to grab details unseen
with the naked eye. It all adds up to results that will make your clients or bo virtually beam. So call todayfor more
information or to order. Lights, camera, action!

print images
I Automated point-and·shcot ease or manual
controls for professionals
I Big, comfortablehand grip and easily
accessible function key buttons

APC Surge Suppressors

APC surge station Pro a
APC surge station Pro 8wn tel
APC Net 8surge Station
APC Net 8surge station w/Net P
APC Line condltioner,R·1250 APC
APC Line conditioner,R·600 APC
APC BackUPS Pro 280S APC
APC BackUPS Pro 4205 APC
APC BackUPS Pro 6505 APC
APC BackUPS Pro 10005 APC
APC BackUPS Pro 14005 APC

with 20x optical I 100x digital zoom
I Choose flexible LCD view-screen
or eyecup viewfinder for great
footage at any angle
I Movie. Photo, and Frame
Movie modes capture content
for any project

$32.95
37.95
33.95
47.95
129.95
99.95
134.95
219.9S
269.95
365.95
459.95

Digital Still cameras
Sony Digital Mavica MVC·FD83
Sony Digital Mavica MVC·FD88
Sony Digital Mavlca MVC·FD91
Olympus c·2000 zoom
Olympus D·620L
Nikon coolplx700
Nikoncoolpix 950
Epson Photopc 800
Epson Photopc 750z

$699.95
899.95
947.95
879.95
999.95
579.95
929.95
679.95
379.95

Call 800·874· 1429
corporate Sales !8001 554·3941 • International 18161 920·4109
Clrclo 62 on cord or www.mocworld.com/gctlnfo
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

400MHz PowerPC G4 processor
1MB backside l2 cache
1OOMHz system bus
64MB SDRAM
10GB hard drive
32X Max CD-ROM
56Kbps modem

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

450MHz PowerPC G4 processor
1 MB backside l2 cache
100MHz system bus
128MB SDRAM
20GB hard drive
5X Max DVD-ROM
100MB Zip drive
56Kbps modem

•
•
•
•
•
•

100MHz system bus
256MB SDRAM
27GB hard drive
5.2GB DVD-RAM
1OOMB Zip drive
56Kbps modem

s2494.00

S3494.00

CDW 184674

CDW 184675

Apple iBook™
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

300MHz PowerPC G3 processor
512K backside Level 2 cache
32MB RAM
3.2GB hard drive
24X Max CD-ROM drive
56Kbps (V.90) modem
10/100BASE-TX Ethernet
Built-in 20/30 ATI RAGE
graphics with 2X AGP
•Mac OS 8.6
• 12.1 " active-matrix SVGA display

®

Authorized
Catalog ReseUer

Apple ~

AirPort

Tangerine

Wireless In ternet connection for iBook
Apple AirPort Card
Apple AirPort
Hardware Access Point

$96.97 CDW 179146

Blueberry

s1596.00 CDW 186132
s1596.00 CDW 186133

$298.68 CDW 179142

Apple®iMac"'
• 333MHz PowerPC G3 processor • 15" display, 13.8" viewable,
with 1024 x 768 resolution • 32MB SDRAM • 6GB hard drive
• 24X Max CD-ROM drive • 56Kbps modem • 10/ 100BASE-TX
Ethernet • Two 12Mbps Universal Serial Bus (USB) ports
• 6MB video memory • Built-iin stereo speakers with SAS sound

Blueberry

..,

CDW 161620

\

Strawberry
CDW 161623

Grape
Tangerine
CDW 161632

CDW 161627

L ime
CDW 161634

C>l 999 COW" Compuler Ceniers. Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue. Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW5084A 12/99
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APPLE
1
AffJ~ ~~~~~~%YAL . .......... ... ....499.00
ArfJ~e~~e:, ~~~~l1~m AG . . ................ .1499.oo
1
1
AffJ~1~~~~) °. 5.~l~y .~C.~. .5.: '. :..................1299.00
MITSUBISHI
Diamond Pro 900U 19·

o!!~;"~·~;w~~~ 22-'(~ ;:;;;;.;)'::::::::::::~1~rn
NEC
7

A500+ 15' 113.B' \Oew) 0.2Bmm ..... 195.58

cA700+ 17" 16" vlow}0.2Bmm ........289.81
~~~so'~~l 6' view) 0.25mm .......... 42B.B5

JJ1~~~,~t~?2~·~f!'1lN~e~~1e;>·o2emm:::~re:~~
1055

,f,!lf4~~!!i ~£l~n~~. .1'.'.~':?.~.159.47

g=

:~~ :~: : ~:r. =i
:::::::::::::::~:::: :m~
SONY

110GS 1s·

11.i· viewl 0.25mm ........................199.36

22005 17" 16' view 0.2Smm ........................ 439.50

400PS 19· 18' view 0.27mm .................... .. .. 679.28
SOOPS 21 ' 19.8' view) 0.26mm ................... 1166.60

VIEWSONIC
GSnl 1r ( 16' \Oewl 0.27mm .......'. ................ 309.56
G790 19· pa· view/ b.26mm ..........................447.51
Peto 21 ·

~20·

view 0.25mm ••..•.•............•...... 869.64

Psns 11 ( 15· view) 025mm ........................ 399.89
GB10 2 1' J20' view) 025mm .......................... 819.66

~m ~~· /~: ~:J 8:~= ii:iL::::::::::::: :::~:~~

P81 5 2 1• (20' view) 0.2Smm ................ .......... 949.83

Viking 56K V.90 Modem oxtomal USS .......... 119.75

DATA STORAGE
IMATION
USB 120MB SuperOisk drive USB ..... ........... 169.99

ScanMeker X6 USB ........................... .............. 99.17
..178.69
ScanMaker X6EL ..........................
ScanMaker 4 . ............................... - ............... 569.84
ScanMakor 5 ................................................ 1657.98
ScanMaker 6400XL.... ..................••.. .. .. ........... 829.78
ScanMaker 9600Xl ...................... - .............. 1219.17

POLAROID

100MB Zip disk. J.pack .... .............................. ..39.95

Po(arold Spn ntScan 4000 ..............

Jaz drive 2GB internal

Astra I 220S

....... 349.95

IX MICRO

lx3D Geme Rocke! 16MB PCI ........................ 229.50

lx30 dual monitor Card ...................................409.31
Road Roci<el PC Card ....................................229.01

COMMUNICATIONS
3COM/U.S . ROBOTICS

S p0f1Slcr 56K Faxmodem oxtcmal ................. 109.01

GLOBAL VILLAGE

TelePoct SOK V.90 external USB ..................... 119.92
TelePorl 56K V.90 extemal .............................. 109.11
56K V.90 PC Card modem .............................. 139.99
le lePort 56K V.90 Internal IDf lho G3 ............... 98.57

KODAK
DC210 Plus Digital Camera ............... ........... 499.00
OC220 Zoom Camera ...................................699.00

As lra 122ou

2GB Jaz disk 3-pack .......................................299.95

Aslra 2000U ........ ................... ....... ................ 129.00
Aslra 2 100U ..............
.. .............. 149.00
Astra 2200 ................. ...................................249.00
Aslra 2400S ...................................................299.00
Powe'1ook Ill .................................................. 895.00
Poworlook Ill w/transparoncy adapter •.. .......• 1195.00

LACIE

2008 external FireWire' .. hard dnve .... .......- .499.00
4X4X16 CO-AW external w/PCI SCSI catd .... 315.20
4X4X16 CD-RW exlemal SCSl. ......................329.00
CD-RW drive external USB ......................- ....326.92
DVD-RAM eXlemal .......................................... 699.00
2.6GB OVO·RAM disc slnglo sldcd•..•. ...... ..•.....32.04
52GB DVD· RAM d;sc double slded ................. 42.28
4GB external SCSI hard drivo d2 caso ...........329.00
9. 1GB exlornal SCSI hard drlvo d2 case ........429.00
9. lGB external SCSI hard drivo d2 case ........ 649.00
1SGB external SCSI hard dnvo d2 case ..... .... 799.00
36GB oxlomal SCSI hard drivo d2 case ....... 1849.00
10GB externaJ use hard drive ........................ 299.00
20GB external USB hard drive ........................ 449.00

QUANTUM

9. 1GB Alias Ill Ullra SCSI LVO ............ .......... 359. 18
9. 1GB Atlas 10K SCSI hard dnve ......... ......... 439.45
18 2GB Alias 10K SCSI hard drive ................. 727.32
38.4GBAllas 10K SCSI hard drive ............... 1429.30

PRINTERS
~Wi~: g~~~ ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::1~~:gg

Stylus Pro 5000 ...........................- ................ 2995.00
S1y1us Color 9000 ....................... .................... 429.00
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

AGFA

SnapScan 1236S ............................................ 199.00
SnapScan 121 2U for the iMac ....................... 129.00
DuoScan l1200 .............................................. 599.73
SnopScan louch ............................................. 126.78

OC215 Zoom Camera ..................................... 399.00
DC2 15 Millennium Zoom Camera ......... ...... .... 499.00
DC260 Zoom Camera ................................. ... 899.00
DC200 Plus D;gilal Camera ............................399.00
DC240 Zoom [);gila! camera .......................... 599.00
DC265 Zoom DlgHai Camera .......................... 899.00
DC2BO Zoom Digilal CamenL ........................799.00

NIKON

EPSON

Stylus Color 740 .................................... ....... 199.00
Stylus Color 74 0i ............................................2.29.00

HEWLETT-PACKARD

Oesk.Je1 8 12C............................................ 149.00
Oesk.Jet B82C ............................................ 249.00
LDserJel S95Csa .......................................299.00
LnserJel 4050N .................................... 1397.89
LaserJel BOOODN
........... 2969.25

Coolplx 700 digilal camcm.............................. 548.97
Cootp<x 950 dlgl1al camera .............................. 948.89

OLYMPUS
Olympus D·340R drgitnl camera ..................... 299.95
Olympus D620L digital camera ....................... 949.40
Olympus C2000 Zoom dlgitnl camera.............999.95
Olympus C.2500L ctig;lal camera .................. 1499.95

Sony Mavlca FD91
Sony Mavica FD73
Sony Mavlca FD83
Sony Mavlca FOSS

SONY
Jfrgitnl camera ..................999.00
dlgltnl camera ..................499.00
d;g;tal camera ..................699.00
digital Camera .... .. .... ....... 899.00

CDW' DIRECTORY
PC S31es
Ma: s.tes
Corpcn1e S31es

SCANNERS

.... 136.62

Mirage II OuoAdvance.................................. 1995.00

SONY

RAGE ORION 16MB ................................ 169.87
NEXUS 128 32MB .................................... 259.35
XCLAIM 30+ LCD BMB ............................ 129.18
XCLAJM VR 128 16MB lV ....................... 199.32

.... 1809.27
............. 149.00

Jaz drive 2GB extemal....................................349.95

Sony Spressa I.LINK 4X4X24 CD·RW ...........439.39

ATI TECHNOLOGIES

UMAX

......... ....... .. .........

AGFA

oPhoto CL30 digital camora ............................ 385.63
ePhoto CL.SO d igital camcra ............................ 598.96

Pho10PC 650 ctigilal camera ...._ .................... 349.00
PhotoPC 750Z digi1al camera .........................699.00
PnotoPC 800 digital camora ...........................699.00
PnotoPC 850Z drgi1al camem ......................... 756.07

Coo&Scan Ill LS 30 film scanner .................... 971.21
Super CoolScan LS 2000 film scaMer......... t839.44

ZJp drivo 250MB extemol SCSl... .................... 169.95
Zip drlvo 2SOMB external USB ........................ 179.95
250MB ZJp d;sk, 4-pack ..
.. ................ 69.95

DIGITAL IMAGING
ePhoto 780C d igital camero ............................ 197.98

EPSON

NIKON

IOMEGA

Zip dnve IOOMB external USB ....................... 129.9S
Zip drive IOOMB external SCSl. ........................99.95

VIDEO BOARDS
ATI
All
All
ATI

MICROTEK

VIKING

MONITORS

ro:H00-4239
~239

800-280-4239
Ccwpota1!:soft"...""Uesales
lm-294-1239
lio'.• mmenl and Education S3les 800-008-4239
ll!!wormgsa!es
llOO-ln-4239

CDW' TELEPHONE HOURS

EPSON

Porlec11on 636 .. .............................................. 299.00
Portoclion 636U .................
.... .. .. .. 199.00
Pflr1oction 1200U ·-················· ................. ..... 249.00
Perlcction 12005 SCS I .................................. 299.00
Porfcction t 200U Pholo .................................. 349.00
Expression 800 Execu1lve ............................... 699.00
Expression 800 Artisl ...................................... 799.00
Expression eoo Professlooal .................... ....... 999.00
Exp<esslon 836XL ......................................... 2499.00

Sales

Monday-Friday 7a.m.·9 p.m. CT
Salunlay 9 a.m.·5 p.m. Cl
Tt<il S 1ppo ~ IR•luJ111 lot Ctslomers
800-383-4239
- /f rilay 7 vn-9 p.m. CT

Saturday 9 a.m.·5 o m. CT

I UT WfTH COllFUKMCI COW' ti A • NA9DA11' TWADEJ COIOillT
TICkER SYMOOl COWC D a B med SA1
10.1U-1ts2
Credrl c'1ll <Nives ' " no1 submilled unli thnt ol shlpment For yoor

°"'*

:1=~~:~~U=ed~c;:·,st6W~~~r;o~re~.,;~~i.
B<lore

"'""""'I any piodu<t yoo must obbt1 an AMA number. ~OJH!<l"1'1

returns a1e sub}!Ct lo a restocking fee. Softwtre. chipsand other electronic

c:ornponents "' not relllmible. Allow 10 busrness !bys !or $hipping when

~i~~~~ =.~,.!N.:':.~e=~~

:~=-===u:~·rrn<S
r191stertd lrad-rts are lhesole P'OP'rl\' cl 1heir respectiveowner•.

Symantec Norton

Know your options

AntiVirus V6.0

$67.08
cow 178354

Symantec Norton
Utilities V5.0
~

s93.23

Aulhorized
Catalog Reseller

CDW 178357

Apple Mac OS 9

sa9.87

Mac0S9
feJlnllir8 steOOci l

CDW 183126

Adobe lnDesign

f 0 r

y

0

Brother MFC-8300
3-in-1 multifunction
machine

s499_99
CDW 182762

u r

M a c

Full version

FileMaker Pro V5 .0

Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 2020u

Upgrade

22" DIAMONDTRON NF naturally flat
monitor, 20" viewable image size

$139.80 CDW 189397

5

1139.83

Full version

CDW 151511

$699.00 CDW 166165
Competitive crossgrade

$299.oo· CDW 166167
OuarkXpress,
PageMaker, Illustrator and/or Pholoshop.
(otter ends 12/31 /99)

· Fo r p reviou s owne rs of

$239.94 CDW 189396
A ll products sokj by COW are third party products and are subject to 1he warran1 ies and

representations of the nppllcab1e manufacturers. including but not limited to Y2K
compliance . Accordingly, COW mak es no representation or warranty wilh respocl lo the
Y2K compliance o1 produc1s sold .

56K modems are capable ol 56 Kbps downloads. however, current regulations llmll
download speed to 53Kbps.

Computing Solutions
Built for Business™

Internet connectivity require& access services from an Internet access provider. Contact
your k>cal access provider lor rales. terms and conditions.

www.cdw.com

01999 CD ~ Computer Centers , Inc.
200 N . M ilwaukee Avenue . Vernon Hms. IL 60061 MWS084 B 12199

800-509-4239
2 on card or www.ma cwortd .com/gell nfo

MACWORLD

D ece mber 1 999

167

•linE www.BottomLineMac.com
soo.990.5694

ir;;;;;;~
D 1 ~"'""T
s ~""-=-1;.-.;="'""'~="1
e a T =-:c
=-"N
=--

W

will bea_t any pri.ce. for
any Apple®prod.uct!*

••

Raise your hand if you want
a new G4 from BottomLine!
Introducing the new PowcrMac G4 from Apple · so powerful it's classified as a weapon!

Apple PowerMac G4 - Choose your weapon!
G4 400Mhz 64/10GB/32x/56k .. .. . .. .Call Today!
G4 450Mhz 128/20GB/DVD/Zip/56k .. .Call Today!
G4 SOOMhz 256/27GB/DVD-RAM/Zip ..Call Today!
Custom conngu rar lons available. C:ill 10 receive SohoStorc 2.0 c-Commercc soriw·Jrc &
Call for 1he bCsl prices IO<fay! WE WIU. NOT BEUNDEll'IOLD!

(Not getting one.)

ins 1ant

rebate.

Call or visit our showroom for the
complete line of Macintosh Computer Systems!

I

ti.

Amhorittd Value Md«l Rcs<lkr

$229

$19<)

4JSGB or storage!

'>lier l.IO ltb>1c

Add IDE Drives
To ANY PC!

....

Powedfac

ProMax TurboMax Card

•

USU lnlerfacc!

.

'

Fin:Oat Dri\"e

$379

$79.99
Use SCSI Devices
On Your USB Port!

Microtech USB to SCSI

Fl rcwirr: Drhu 8Gb • 25CR

Now Shipping!

Cannon Multipass
C635 600dpi muhi·prinler

$88

$179

$489

~

Voodoo 3 Card

Aurora Design Fuse

$14.99
Riven
The Sequel Tu MYST

• =-

$9<)

64MB DIMM
;v. Fast-Page

Super CDR/CDRW Deals!
lbc CDR58s 8x/24x CDR Drive ...•$339.99
P.tnasonic 4x1lb CDR Dri•-c .......... $179.99
l.aCic USB CDRW Sx ...................... $319.99
Superior RAM Denis!
Call for currcm memory prices ........ $CaU
Storage Devices
Quantu m Atlas IV lOkrpm 9. lGB ...... $299
Quantum Atlas IV !Okrpm 18.2GB ....$522
Quantum Alias IV !Okrpm 36.4GD .... $992
IBM Dcskstar 20.2GB !DE ATA/66 ......$225
IBM Ultrastar lSES 9.lGD Ullra2 ........ $309

$779
4mm Tupe
DAT Drh'cl

ZIF & Doughten:allls Av:illoble

Mactell FirePower Drive

$149

..

MacTell Firepower

j

Ev@ye

Iomega Zip Drive
IOOMB rcmo,.ablt sioragc

G3 Upgrades For Less!

$29<)

$159

•

Mach G4 Upgrades

$124

$279 *

Western Digital
. Expert 27.6GB
JOE Drive

XLR8

AIWA USB Tape Drive

ATI VR Rage/IV
128 w/NTSC 1V 16~m VR~t PCI

$121

$799

Rage Orion
In S1ock!•

Video Capnirc

Epson 740i Printer

m

Oc\icc

Color Inkjet • Price af1cr rebate

$189

$109.99

tntraWide SCSI
Rcmorabk Storage Dri•-.

Ultrastar !SES 9.IGB arrow ...... $309 PowcrLoglx G4................... ..... ............$Call
18.3GB Ultra2 .•.... $599
G3 .Zt F Cord Upgrodes:
Railgun G3 466Mluf1MB 2·1 ........ $499.99
Railgun G3 333 Zlf ........ ................ $199.99
Adaptec SCSI Cards ......Stnning at $53.99 X1R8 G3 466Mhl/JMU ..... .............$599.99
Magic Yamaha 64I6S 6X CDR·W....$279.99 Ne wer G3 400~t h1J lMB 2·1 ... ....... $599.99
Digital Cameras/Scanners
G3 .Daugh tcr Card Upgrades
Railgun G3 250Mhz ...................... $199.99 Nikon CoolPix 950 ........................$899.99
Railgun G3 266Mhz ...................... $209.99 01)"11pus C-2000 ............................$979.99
Railgun G3 275Mhz ......................$249.99 Son)' MVC..F088 ............................$8 9.99
XI.RS G3 4 00~lluf1MB 2·1 ... .........$509.00 Media 100 QX ....... ...... ........ ...... ...$1 769.99
Softwue: Call or visit our Web Site!
Powcrlogix G3233 ........................$139.99
0~1

IBM Ultrastar 18ES

Western Digital 27.6GO IDE ATA/66.... $309
lnitio Miles Uttra2 PCI .................. $189.99

'Of

•confo1TWUon ol poc.es n.-. qu!red APQle pro;Juct .. must bu ffom m a1.1Ul0f1/t•d Res.lier. Vdl-d on!) for !term~ that 8onu111l.Jn c:urrcrtt-, ca·nes. Olfer not \.Al d
<hconl:NJC'd. soec:1• pi..ucha,~. or loll leade1 1tt>ms
Pl),,.e-'I . No etedit card surcru:wge. Corpcrate POs wekome . Ta.a.'. Tc•es residents odd 8.25% sale$ ta\. Pw
Items. tlrices and i!Yallabtlity sut>teet to Change. Re•.i.ms Call for AMA number. Must be ii
original condition. Clpefled software Is norwefur~. M or~ suti;eci to n rrwumum 15% restoc~ fee. ~ st.pplng is t'IOC'Ht?fundable. Appk! brand produCtS •• not ralumllble for credit. Bollom Une DistnbJtlon cnmot bi
rclJ)OOS!blc for crrors n typ()Ctaphy Of photograt)tly. Apple specs subject to Change. Cu:.'.on~ Ser\o?Ce.5.12485-4602. hi·crn.1\lorlti Saies · BottOfl" Une OistnbutJon ts conmtt!d to the needs of inuwnauonal t.~ useB. We offe
disc:oootDd MY~ ""1th Dt!L 2to3dajdelivcty10 mosi countries. Dea6ef lnQuries ....etcorr.e. .'-'drl!SS.: 715 \'/est 23td St. Ste. N. Au$\fl, TX 78705 F".:J;l.. 512--!854601. Ha.rs· M-F 87 CST A.I T~ ate lhC so6e PfQPeftyOf thcif tnoectMt owners

Bo tt orn Linc Offers Hu.'l h tl'SS l.ca,i11 g 011 a ll itc 111.; \\' C cart") (o rders o er S IOOO .(}()) . (' a ll today for d ct a ll 'i, or fi ll ou t a lease fom1 o nlincl

Decembe r 1 9 99

M A CWO RL D

Clrclo 98 on card or www.macworld.com/gctlnto

FREE

....... .

SHIPPING . ,.·90 .,;;.,
FOR All ' !
uu.r ', 1

ONLINE ~J rwc.... ! ~
ORDERS! '..\ lllm.rll/;

11
8
S<Ollipm
5121"'11«

'~•Sot•

7l1'l?"

sia1>1&
l<>iSot•

~..

\o.:.

~ ~
DESKSTAR GP

15.2GB 125006) 156
16.BGB (OOl(<alJJ l 162
20.3GB 12Sl2S&IJ$206
25.0GB 1~1 $2 79
37.SGB 1rn..1010r $435
DESKSTAR GXP
10.1 GB il1L91-14) $151
14.4GB ll1 L984ll $172
18.0GB (2SU6!9) $210
22.0GB ~·1 $267
27 3GB P1LI058J =
34:2Ge (l!L!lllO)

FIREBALL CORONA

6.4GB lf-x-AIS98

Qu antum

G
l

·eue 10 pnce YC~~1Y 111 lho memory mafkEt wfi!e we wUI do our
best to malGll ;10"' pOc;e, wo reser<e lhe Q<jhl to reiect any Did
~nll&lJ.blml

ACCELERATOR CARDS

•....
PtJ

rilomam 2940UW

l/PT0«11o185<c$235

Ad;iptec AHA2930U PC1loUi1r1SCSI11)51) p11_ $99
PowerDomaln J940 llPTO«iMBs.c $345
PowerDomain 2940U2W a.dtw,< _ _ $299
ArJ.iptec AHA2906 PCI 10 SCSI 2HD50 pin _ _$65

,

lncredibJe
UltraWide
Mac SCSI 1uuRAw10•1
ll!dudtt 6Mi8 Oalf)'Chaln or 68/50 Cable anti Termlnalion
, .....,...

===i~
GXP 5675

34GB
lmMl

IB~DeskStar

7200 rpm 512k ems Seek

MWJIJllHl.tMJ1!Jl'intWJIDUYAfUllriul.btml

1G.2GB (FB310200C X·A)$123

13.0GI (FB313000CX·A)S134
20AGB {FB320<0CCX·'ls21 s

l<Oll'!""51l1< 0u!ler9.5m•Sttl

(HARROW)

h:ludes 5050 /liisyCtlai1()(2550 Mac System cable

6.4GB
10.oGB
13.SGB
20.0GB
llliBl
16JIGB
25.0GB
37.0GB

·"''SNfl"

Quantum Fireball S255
Quantum rae1ta11 s285
Quantum

Fireball s299

Quantum F'neball 5399
5400 rpm 512k 9.5ms Seek

5325

IBM DeskStar
IBM DeskStar
IBM DeskStar

5405
S675

5400 rpm 512k 9.Sms Seek

8.6GB Seagate Medalist 5265
10.2GB Seagate Medalist s295
13.3GB Seagate Medalist s315
17.208 Seagate Medalist 53.29
5~00

rpm 512k 9.Sms Seek

• D"•I Chann•I

$129

•Ultre IDa 33 MHa
• Ua•• Appl• Driven
• S'upper+i 4 Drlve.s
• GiNot for Internal 03 RAIO•
•Low Coat Optlott for V III•• 1 ..ltl_n g

lntemal
Dual Channel
PowertUUDs
108GB $1995

27GB $739
36G8 $895
72GB $1295
136GB $2395

Rill51Jn33t.tiZIC::JIJtiRD,AICfOe5anJBractels.
""""'
Aon.I So!Me.Bl GP1l 7lll)lf'll H>O ......

• •

~&'ll-T.no:l"'bJ\'i..,,Ar(ScUJ>

ATIO

£•press PCI ....................................ft75

Dual Channel E•press PCI ..........
89
Express PCI LVD ............................
29
E•press PCI Ultra2:LVD Oll•I ChaM•l $489

INmO
lnitlo Miies UW ..............................$ 175
lnitlo A100U2W PC1 tollll!32A.VD _ _ $229
UP

TO

BIS«.

~~J, Tap.!" Stor~l~••.,,
40 s OLl4ooo
\Bo MB/Mm.
70 GS lXI 7000
280 CB OCl4100
980 GB OUS1or7114Si

AIT Storage

c5oeae

SOnvS'B~300C

100 CS Sony SOXSOOC

me
1979
600 MB/Min 448!f
180 MBIM1n. 5575
1Bo MB/Mm. 13699

'"SMID~~~ 2225
1

6 MB/sec.

3895'

AJT autoloaders also available ca!l lor OEtal!
RETROSPECT 1.0 MAC OR CHEYEMNE WJjjOOllS ltrll
SOfTWAREIMCl.UO EO WTTH m WE o..m

• 90 Day P>rlomunct

G""""'"

• TolJ.Free Tech Suppor1
• SamelJay Shipping
• NoSalelTaOoUJdtllN

·-Pr

•Eu.. i:*19A

Gort at<ccrJI

·~·~

10830 Nesbitt Ave. South
Bloomington, MN 55437

IWD12.99I

Hours:
Mondav-Fridav 8AM-7PM
lniernalional Older,;: 6t2"884·0012

ProOlrecl Fax:
612-941-1109
Toll Free Tech SupponSOO:s24=9952

ln1ernot:
E·mall:

www.~lsa l es. com

mloll Isales.com

!UF'l:ES4\~~~:~i~~~==,rai:~=~~~~,;~y~~l=.1~==

IOO MB Zip (ZIPIOOUSB)
USB lo SCSI odapler (USBSCS I)
SuperOlak drlvo, 120MB & floppy (USBLS120)
Floppy Drive (USBFLOPPY)
8GB Hord Drive (USB8GB)
12GB Hard Drive (USB1 2GB)
16GB Hard Drlvo (USB16GB)

5309
5329
5339
5399
5369

HARD DRIVES

)

~Seagate

Quantum

ULTRA 160/m SCSI New SCSI Interlace will
lransfo r 160MB/sec on new co ntrollers. Drives wil l
work on older SCSI, Ult ra Wide, Ultra·2 controllers.
2~1B
9.IOB 7200
KN309100LW S2i9
9.lGB 10,000 2~1B
TN309100LW $412
IB.20B 7200
2MB
KN318200LW 5509
18.20B 10,000 2MB
TN318200LIV 5699
36.40B 7200
2MB
KN336400LW S9H
J6.4GB 10,000 2~1B
TN336400LIV 51265
IDE lira ATA/66
9.IOB
7200
512K KA309100A SIJ6
13.60B 7200
512K KX313600A S159
18.2GB 7200
512K KA31B200A 52 19
\11mth! 11 soorrt for Quan1um hanl drin• Cbtck., oulll

www.megahaus.com/quantum
for th1 best de~rnound on Quanlum.

----

ULTRA SCS I ==-= ~ =
9GB
7200
2MB
IBM3091 70N 5284
18.2GB 7200
2MB
IBM318350N SS29
ULTllA WIDE SCSI
90B
7200
2~IB
IBMJ09170W 5289
1B.2GB 7200
2~IB
IBM31 83SOIV $534
ULTRA-2 SCSI
9.108 7200
2MB
IBMJ09170U2 5294
9.IOB 10,000 2MB
$463
IDMVS9U2
18.2GB 7200
2MB
IBM318350U2 5539
18.20B 10,000 2MU
IDMVS18U2 S718
36.40B 7200
4MB
IDRHS36U2 $985
36.4GB 10,000 2M:B
IDMVS36U2 511 27
IDE & IDE Ultra ATM66
7200
2~m
IBM90XP
9.108
5137
13.50B 2MB
512K
IBM13GXP 5160
IB.OGB 7200
nm IBM18GXP 5213
20.3GB 5400
~m
IBM200P
5206
22.00B 7200
2MB
IBM220XP 5253
25 .0GB 5400
2MB
1BM250P
5256
27.JGB 7200
nm
IB~U70XP
5302
34.20B 7200
2~IB
IBMJ40XP
37.SGB ~400
2MB
mMJ7G P
$412

ULTRA SCSI
512K
4.50B 7200
9. IOB 7200
512K
ULT.RA-2 SCSI
9.IGB ' 7200
!MB
10,000 l~ffi
9.IOB
9.IOB
10,000 4MB
18.20B 7200
!MB
!8.2GB 10,000 nm
IB.20B 10,000 4:\ffi
I~m
36.40B noo
J6.40B 10,000 !MB
50.IOB 7200
IMB
IDE Ultra ATM66
4.JGB
5400
256K
6.40B
5400
256K
8.6GB
5400
256K
I0.20B 5400
512K
512K
13.JGB 5400
13.6GB 5-100
512K
J7.2GB 5400
512K
20.4GB 7200
512K
28.0GB 7200
512K

$190
$293

ST34520N
ST39140N
ST39175LW
STJ910JLW
ST3910JLW4
ST31827SLW
ST31820JLW
ST31820JLIV4
STl36475LW
ST136403LW
STl50176LIY

S317•
5451
$570
SSJS
5689
ss;5
5930
Sil 77
51045

ST34311A
ST36421A
ST38421A
ST3 10232A
ST313032A
ST313620A
ST3172HA
ST3204JOA
STJ28-040A

$92

$104
$115
$127
$135
$Call
$152
$224
$28B

~

IDE Ultra ATA/66
6.5GB
5400
2MB
6.5GB
5400
2MB
10.0GB 7200
2MU
13.6GB 5400
2MB
13.608 7200
2MB
2MB
2MOB 5400
20.40B 7200
2MB
27.20B 5400
2~m
27.2GB 7200
nm

M90650D
M90683U
M91024U
M91360D
M91366U
M92040D
M92049U
M92720D
M92732U

$104
$Call
$Call
SHI
$Call
S2 19
5Call
$279
SCall

2.5" IDE LAPTOP

IDE
MGB 5400
512K
WDAC64AA SllO
8.4GB
5400
512K
\VDAC84AA $127
9.IGB
7200
2MB
IVDAC29100 $160
I0.20B 5400
512K
WDAC102AA Sl33
13.0GB 5-100
512K
WDAC136AA 5150
13.60B 7200
2MB
ll'DACIJ6BA $160
17.2GB 5400
512K
\VDACl 72AA 5194
20.50B 5400
512K
\VDAC205AA 5217
20.50B 7200
2MB
WDAC205BA $253
27.JGB 7200
2MB
IVDAC273BA $286
Be Y2K ready! Check out megahaus.com for the
la1es1 products to protect your valuable dntal

.
business!
w e appreciate your

Nobody beats our dea ls.
Nobody has more drives.

~ WESTERN DIGITAL

YAMAHA

Drive with Toast,
Dtrect CD,
1 Free CO.AW dl•llt

tliorit)'

~

DVD RAM
Toshiba SCSI DVD RAM drive (SDV/1101)
5439
Pona1onlc SCSI DVD RAM drive (LFD101U) 5555
Mac DVD RAM driver softworo (DVOSFTMAC) $59
DVD RAM media (DVDRAMDISK)
535

RAID

We cnn custom configure a RAIO syatem to your
exact needs. Call one of our RAIO experts at ~7855653. Hue are a few of our popular RAID component.a.
Encloauro holds 3 Hot
Swappobl SCA drlvos

)

CD ROM

•SCSI•
Tcnc
CDS32S
32X 85ms S87
Plextor PX32TS Ura)') 32X 85ms $95
Plcxtor PX32CS (caddy) 32X 85ms $HS
NEC
CD1l3010
40X 85ms $79
Toshiba XM6401B
40X 85ms $87
Plcxtor PX40TS
40X 85ms $105
Kenwood UCR415
52X 90ms Sl69
•WIDE SCSI•
Plcxtor PX40TSUW
40X 8Sms $120
•IDE•
Tcnc
CDS32E
32X 8Sms sso
NEC
CD1l3000
40X 75ms SSS
Toshlbn XM6602B
40X 79ms $52
Mltsuml CRMCFX48X 4BX 65ms $55
1\-'lemorcx CD4BX
4BX 90ms $59
Kenwood UC1l412
52X 90ms $98
• CD CHANGER •
Pioneer 24X 6 Disc external SCSI DRM632-IX $419

TAPE BACKUP
• 4mm DAT•

l ack.Up

Be Y2K S• fe!

Seagaie STD2lOOON
5559
Seagaie DOS-2 STDl OOON $625
55 19
Sony SDTiOOOA I
HPC1599AI
5659
SonyDDS-l SDT9000AI S679
Seagate sromoooN S849
120~18/mln
HP DDS.J Cl551AI
779
l~B
l ~lB/mln Sooy DDS-ISDTl lllXXIAI $1029
25-SOGB 360~18/mln S<agitt STAliOIW
S!939
4 %GB 4SMB/mln Seagate 5TL-196000N 52159
7J.IHGB 120~18/min HP C56l8A 6tape load $2199
• EXABYTE 8mm DAT •
7-H GB
llOMB/mln !l.IAi\1820
51299
llHOGB 360MB/min 00 900
52 119
70-HOGB 60llB/min
EXBIOH External
52539
• QUANTUM DLT •
20-IOGB ISOMB/mln DLHOOO
$1649
$4375
35·70GB 600~1Bhnln DLTiOOO
-!(hlt)GB
600~18/mln
54749
DLT8000

2-4GB
4-SGB
4-SGB
4-SGB
ll·HGB
IWGB
llollGB

$279 (SCA3DR-LVD) INTERNAL
ADD $100 FOR EXTERNAL

$139

To1hlba SCSI 5X DVD ROM (SDM1201)

66MB1min
66MB/mln
90MB/mln
SMB/mln
IHMB/mln
132MB/mln

( REMOVABLE MEDIA )
Iomega
IOO~m Zip Ex t SCSI
$109
SJ09
2GB Jaz lnterna.1 SCSI
$3 15
2GB Jaz External SCS I
$80177175
IOB Jaz di sk 2-415-9/10+
208 Jnz disk 2·415-9/10+
$85180177
i\lnxoptix Magneto Opticnl
S.2GB SCSl·2 In t. 4~1ll buflerrr~""°' $1459
Sony Magneto Optica l
5.2GB SCSl·2 Int. 4MB bulfcr1"'°"'" $1439

1-800·786-1184
Sales lines open : M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 CST
MEGRHAOS www.megahaus.com
Secure ordering • Daily Specials• #1 Drive Store on the Web!
Since

'flte 0 nveAU
19a1

We are tha 11 Source In the US for mullldrlvo tow·
ars. Call us with your spoclflcntlona & we can build
a customer tower for your G3. Need a 15 drive
tower wllh CDs, CD Rs, CDR·Wa, To pa drlvos, and
hard drives? NO PROBLEM ot MogoHausl

Fargo lnkJot CO Color Prinlcr (CDPRINTER) $999
Adaptoc Ultra Wide PCI controller (A294DMUW) 5285
Adaptac Ullra·2 PCI controller (A2940MU2W) $385

Capacity N•liv~rtue<I llu. Speed

4.JG B 8A5rum Toshiba MK4JIJMAT 5159
6.40B
B.4Smm Toshiba MK64.11MAT $199
IOOB
12.5mm Toshiba MKIOllGAV $310
12.108 9.5mm Toshiba MKl214GAP SCall
IB.IGB 12.5rum Toshiba MK 1814GAV SCall
DA206000
$235
6.0GB
9mm
IBM
$345
9.00B
9ruru
IBM
DA209000
$379
IBM
DA212000
12.0GB 9mm
$535
15.0GB l2mm IBM
DA215000
18.00B 12mm IBM
DA218000
$555
25.3GB 17mm IBM
Di\225000
5635
We carry more enclosures lor drives thnn anybod)'. From ingle2.S"dri\"ecnS<Sto20fuilheigbt
RAJD ready towers. \\'e nlso stock a full line or
controllers for Macs. Cell u with your needs.
We are commilled to being the #l Source for
hard drives for Macs. If you need n drive or
drlve accessor)' not listed here, we probably
have it. Call for pricing and avallnblllty.

sm

Adoptec PCI SCSI cord (A2906E) $65
20GB Ha rd Drive (M92040Dl
5219

S365
$85

6x4x16 CD·RW Drive
Internal (YcAws41sMJ
$269
External (YCAW6416MXJ $329

5369
5339
5519
5489

HARD DRIVES

Macintosh computora.

HOT SELLERS

ee ReWri ab e Di ks/
$309
$369
5309
5279
5459
5419

Upgrades for the new G3 Mini Tower

$75
$175

$95
5215
5295

USB Caso tor IOE hard drive (USBCASE}
Cnll aboul now USB CD Rewritable!

5369
5389
5399
5459
5429

$135

MEDIA

• CD RECORDABLE MEDIA •
Nobody BtalJ l11gaHl1JI! fer CD mtdl4. l.ar(u qiumtilit.s u;vilal>lt.
~lax Speed Alone
w/CD~
5 Pack ICDRHB-5)
4x
$B
$17
20 Pack ICDRHB·lO)
4x
$23
$33
SO Pack !CDRilll-5-0)
4x
S57
$70
100 Pack (CDRi-IB-1001
4x
S99
S125
Sx
$10
$19
5 Pack (CDRiHI
20 Pack (CDR7l-?Of
Bx
S30
$39
50 Pack ICDR7l-5-0l
8x
S73
$B9
100 Pack (CDRll-11101
8x
$139
Sl49
Special Price! • CD REWRITABLE MEDIA •
5 r ack JCDRllWB-51
2x
Sl2
S29
20 Pnck ICDRHll'B-201
2x
$4S
$69
so Pnck ICDRHWB-501
2x
$99
SMS
100 Pack (C DRHWB-1001
2x
$159
$259
4x
$35
SSS
5 Pock ICDRllW·SI
20 Pack (CDR7 lll'-2DI
4x
$99
$145
50 Pack ICDRilll'-5-01
4x
S239
$349
100 Pack ICDRllW·tOOl
4x
$479
$679
• CO.R PRINTABLE SURFACE•
5 Pack (CDRilPB·SJ
4x
S9
S2 l
20 Pack ICDRHPB-?OI
4x
$33
$52
50 Pack ICDRitPB-5-0l
4x
$59
$99
100 Pack ICDR71PB-1110l
4x
$109
$169
Bx
$ 1S
$24
5 rack ICDRHP·Sl
20 Pack (CDRHP-201
8x
$59
$62
50 Pack JCDR74P-5-0l
Bx
$99
$ 135
IOO Pack lCDRNP-100)
Bx
SIB9
$229
• CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA •
5 Pack (CDRilPA·Sl
Bx
$ 11
$21
20 Peck IOlRilPA·lOI
8x
$43
$42
SO Pock JCDRilPA->Ol
8x
S7S
$97
100 Pock !CDRilPA-100)
8x
$139
S159
TEUIN OPnCAL MEDIA - Llfetlm• Warranty
1-4
S·9
IO+
Size & Description
128MB,3.5'', 512K
$13
S9
$7
SH
$10
SB
230MB,3.S', 512K
640MB,3.S', 2048K
$2 1
$17
SIS
l.2Glg, 5.25' , S12K
$25
$23
$21
1..lGig, 5.25", 1024K $26
$24
$22
$29
$27
2.6Glg,5.25", 1024K $33
S6 ~
5.2Glg, S.2S', 2048K $70
$68
•BACKUP TAPES•
4mm DAT90M Jpnckw/cleanS20 """'Qlr •oAoo
4mm DAT 120M
S14
$12
$9
4mm DAT 125M
$27
$2.3
$20
Smm DAT 1121\1 2 pack $ 10 IJUriQlf •Dltlllllll?>
Bmm DAT 160M
$16
$14
$12
TR4
$29
S27
$2S
TR5
$47
$45
$43

- jil

Ji!:

Plxei &

""'*""""

'""~
t01
~I

MEDIA SALE

·DLTlll 10-20GB
DLTlllXT 15·30GB
DLT IV 20-40GB

1-4
$36
$39
$69

S.9
$34
$36
$67

10-49
$30
$34
$65

SO+
$29
$33
$64

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539
{261)534-3919 FAX (26 1)534-6580
5'.tijaa io cnange •"""" ncua. 9 - d"oUJOS are 

--bon--lldin«9"'f pid<qlg.Oetxod,...=J""be

No rtbdson sdt.ar. or s;peoa! ~ ~ m is:.ed n 141U~Siti,ec:t»15'
reslOcl<t>g
ate r>gis:ered . _ ol.,,. rospoctNoe<rr-. Perscn

I'° Al.,.......,..

ctiecks holdlardearance We ruseMthe r~t loref\MatrJ sa.te tor any reaoon. &R"ldepricegoc
only ii sold a:ad pnce. A.~ warranties listed are manufacture(s warr~ty ontf.Cl 999 ~l ~aHaus !no

__ lliilC COPIPUTIR

MDIII~
Global Village
External 56K V. 90 Fox/Modem
$
990 olttr $30.00 Moll-I• lt~ottl

7

Ul/J!Sll!l\lll/Jl/19 IE!V~

Global Villogt lnltrnal S6K V.90 Mrxltm
ffoiY L'f1V90l61) _ 179" alltr 520 MFR Rtbate/
Glal>al V'Hlagt T.ltport litensal USS S6Kllu
V. 90 Madom IFO RGJCOMPllTERSI
IGIY £XTUSl56Y'IOl! 79" ofter 540 MFR Rebat1!

ffi 1~!!~ R
'::,
W

WOBD

G

New York, NY

Phone In

Log In

(800)
221-8180

-.iandr.com
AOL keyword: l&R

APPLE® INTRODUCES THE BLAZING NEW G4l
Applee Power Mac G4/ 400

Agfa SnapScan 1 212P
Ag/a USS SnapScon I2 I2u O"rm"'I Bio Foe 11.ocl

$J29,99

Mi<rotek ScanMakr,.. X6EWP ill-Iii!, •lll!ioial)

!M il SCANX6EIDM .-......... ..............- ..... $ 119. '/9

Mino/la Dimog1 Scan Ooal tr.c PC/MAO

$499.99

$

Minolta APS Mopier •f~ IMIN D\llJG!DU.lll &IMJN

IOJISlllD)laar! (.llJI~

~Rlsd:<:

_ $149.99

Ratoc Systems

I

Ratoc Systems CB32PB
Ulrro Wide SCSI CordBus PC Cord
•for Macintosh PowerBook Gl

.24 9 9 99

$

!APP M1232U/AI

NDC Communications

(AP1 M6921LVAI

NEWI

Radius MotoDV

OilH~SOOll

Farallon Ethemoc iPrint Adopter
00\igned foe iliac" •Allows IMo<" lo be coe'1e<l ed ta
LocoITo lk nelworks & printers
(FIR P/4119·1) ....____,,___ $ J 09,99

$

1·

1599

Radi•s IS " Color Display

· s3499

99

r~-------~----~----~---------~-~----~--- -~ ---~--~-----~-~

by lnluit (IJ Yll02l-0 ..............._ ... $59. 99

1

by DatoVi roMUYOMl.\!0_ $44. 99

_

_

_

_

_

Smart and Friendly"

External Easy Racer CD Recorder
with CD·RW ReWritobility
•41 Wrile/41 Rewrite •CDRdis! &sahwore induded

$ 299

(),~llf76n

99

Sony SJlllssa· CRX IOOE/ X Ext.,naJ USS
CD-RW Drirt Kit MHDIOOE/Xl .. $299.99
OPS Ext•rnal DVD·RAM Drive /or Ap;/1' GJ
(ompulm i01SU<lll.\lllllb31_
$599. 99
OPS a..! Drive 4x2d EtttnJDI
CD·ReWrllabl• Dri.,. for th• iMac"

_$299.99

CCIPS014181 J<l

:

J&R CORPORATE SALES BUSINESS LEASING:

l(mJJiJ~co'ri>IJ'TE)

No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Daysi

1
1
•ca:~J::~21~;;;;eo~
~~~1~-~~a!9~~o
L.;;;;;;;;;;;iiji;;;iiji;;;;;__..:.;.~;:.:.;~~:.;.;~~

To Order Toll Free and Receive a

t~~

Ii.IT !fl)..... ..............- ...- ......._.......... $299. 99
CIAl~I )

64/6GB/DVD·ROM
• 14.1" octive· motrix display •400MHz
PowerPC G3 processor •64MB
SDRAM •6GB HD •DVD·ROM
•BMB VRAM •56K V.90 modem
•Built·in 10/lOOBASE·T

by Mlcroso~(MSMWOROL\IAC-0 . $ J 09. 99
Quicken• Delux e 2000

24
7"0'::

Radl•s I 7" Color Display

$89.99

Mac Link Plus For IMac·

..________ $499.99

<J.lllt-J) _

Appl e• Macintosh•
Powe rBook• G3/400

FlleMa lter (5.01
by RleMoker Ut4~ flli'AIII0. $.229.99
JnDeslgn• Upgrade
by Adobe• !lllll ooo;uo _, $299.99
Norton Utilities (5 . 0)
Word' For IMac"

38999cl.IDMOTD!lllll!l

YOUR CHOICEI

$8ft99
7
WIOl9-0

(i'llAlil/S0 .. _

$

Radi•s I9" Color Display

(APP M761!LVAI TAHGERIHE or IAPP M7707LVAI BLUEBERRY

•The latest operating
~em for your Mo~
from Apple• •Wilh
Mac0S9
Sherlock" 2
~.,.,,..,,...,
•CD·ROM fo rMoc '-- - - --' •

by Symonle<"

Digital Video Copl\lre Kit with
FilflWire° Card & Coble
•foe Ma< & PC •Foe digilal 1ameros only

• 12.1" TFT screen For pro·quality, super-bright, and super·crisp
images •G3 chiP. offers blazing speed •BuifHn CD·ROM drive
with tons of bundled software •Long battery life (lasts Uf? lo six
hours on just one charge) •Built-in 56K modem and high-speed
10/1 OOMbps Ethernet help you get onto the Internet ri~ht away
•Surf the net in your home or classroom using AirPort' wireless
networking (optional) •USB port makes it easy • '
c:;:;::;;::~.
to add a printer, mouse, joystick, much more
99

J J 9111> olett Uo.oo • If.lo Rdolol

:f!c~e*
059

3 4 9 9 99

Apple®iBook

SOHOwore S·Port 10/100 Switch
•108ASET/100BillE·TX aulo·negolialing & au1o
seming on every port •fun duple< mode •1M8
bvffoc •.wto Ma< oddren leacnlng •Wodows

249 99CIAI CB3111l

Ratoc Systtm• CSFW2 Fire Wirt (ardB•s PC
(ard 11JJl.!W1)_ _ _ $249.99
Rota< SysJems USS SID<lllMtclia Carri Rta<ltr
fo<Mac& PC IWSll.l03111 . - -.S69.99

Apple• Power Mac G4/500

$

llBAl l llllU 11/3119'

Drive

ISIRll.1112GIGlQ _ __.._ ____........... $349.99

256/27GB/DVD·RAM/100MB Zip- Drive MiniTower
•500MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor with Velocity
Engine'· •256MB SDRAM •27GB HD •5.2GB
DVD·RAM w/ DVD-Video playback •6MB VRAM
• 10/lOOBASE·T •Monitor sold separately

$

001'/'IJJSI)

(i U llfllXIJlil _ _ _ _ _ _ $J29.99

128/20GB/DVD /lOOMB Zip'" Drive MiniTower
•450MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor w/ Velocity
Engine'" • 128MB SDRAM •20GB HD •DVD
•5oK V.90 modem •6MB VRAM • 10/1 OOBASE·T
•Monitor sold separately

S9 9 99WJ l!Wllllll

IM.'ll ilol'.IGOOIU

(APP .117631U/A)

'79

Apple" Power Mac'" G4/450

Parallel Port Color Sconn.,.
WJS.'1.11121 lUB)_ _,_ _ _

'5 9 9 99

$

/omtga• 2SOM S Zip' PoraHel Port Drivt OR
lom•g 2SOMS lip- SCSI Drivt
(ill lmCIHli OR (![! Dn5DIGO _ $ 14 9. 9 9
alter $20.00 Mall·ln Rebalol
/omtga IOOMS US S Zip ' Drlv•
lom•ga' 2GS Jo

64/10GB/32x-CD /MiniTower
•400MHz PowerPC'" G4 FJrocessor w/ Velocity Engine··
•64MB SDRAM •lOGB HD •32x CD •56K V.90
modem •6MB VRAM • 10/1 OOBASE-T
•Monitor sold separately
•

$

· Iomega•
External Ultra Thin Zip• 250MB
USB/PCMCJA Drive
99

Free Catalogue

800-22'1-B'IBO
PARK ROW• NEW YORK• NY• 10038

FAX: 1-800-232-4432

Not.J"'fdponilb/#J for rypogropliii:ol or p iao,iol orror:a.. ~1orc/1dndf•~ ls ' bronO·n~ (PctQry·fntttfi & 1 ~ gOcmotoodf. Somo •qvpntfflo• ff"lo/ ~ lfmitoc/,

Circle 5e on card e< ~-macworld..,_om/getlnlo

Order from
www.lantlr.co•
AOL keyword: J&R
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Overnight Delivery
Avallablel

I Order Code: MW912 I
/prii:e,,

MACWORLD

rio.od unl/(12/ I 5/ P9J
<

'

Oecembe• ' 1999 1 7, 1

Business Dperntions Bar Code • Inventory Management
I

Business Operations . .... . . 172

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Peripheral Products •.••.179-180
Cables

Bar Cod e
Inventory Management

CD Rom
Digital M edia

Co mmunications/

M agnetic Media

Networking . .. ..... .. . ... 176

Printing Supplies

Cross Platform

Services . . . ... .. • . • ..190-1 93
Data Recovery

Education/

Digital Production

Entertainment . . . . . .. .176-179
Discount Software

Repair

ISP . .• • .. ... ... •. .•176-177
W eb Hosting

Account Manager:
Carol Johnstone..... .415.243 .3691

Memory & Upgrades . . . 188-190
Systems & Periphera ls

Printing

. •180-187

carol_johnstone@macworld.com
Account Manager:
Niki Stranz.... .415 .243 .3664

use . . . .. .. .... . .. . .173-1 1s

ni ki_stranz@macworld.com
Assistant:

Digital Advertising Co ordinator:
production@macworld.com

Alissa Mach .... .415.243 .3628

alissa_mach@macworld .com

POINT OF SALE ·INVENTORY
CONTROL
-

• Retail/Wholesale
·Mail Order
• Internet Commerce
· Rentals
• Service/Repair
·Manufacturing
• FileMaker Tools

·

www.posdirect.com
(800) 622-7670 • sales@posdirect.com
(618) 985-8237 VOX • (618) 985-3014 fax

-

--

-

Fully Integrated Accounting
Multl·Site Polling • Cross Platform
Barcode Readers • Receipt Printers
Cash Drawers • Mag Stripe
Ribbons/Paper/labels
Credit Card Authorization
& Depostt Software

1? OS.....
-....:

·-

DlR.lliCT 0~
--

154 on card or www.ma cworld.com/ g etinfo

0;~::~, 0

1

,
r

Macworld.
SHOPPER
UNIVERSAL ADB TO

use ADAPTER

Easily Connects Any ADB Device
To USB -Equipped iMac or PC Computer

Manufacturer
Direct

The innol'lilive iMate USe toAOe ooople! all-Om Ulffi to eo1ily coone<t
their ex~ting AOe periphero~ to iMoes, Moes wi th use cords, and PCs vlith USe.
The iMllle ii compatible with orri ADe devi<e OOxfing rrV<e, keybomds, ttodlxils,
llodpods, hordv.01e dongles, Olld Applelfllioo tflljl\oys. Re toil price $39

MicroStore"'lnc.
P.O. Box 125 • Le Sueur, MN 56058

800-962-8885 Fax:507-665-2604
www.microstore-mousepads.com
155 on co rd o r www.mocworld.com/ ge rinfo

r

CADMOVER®v.5.1

What good is a built in translator
if it doesn't work?
You've worked hard and now it's time to use those files
in another program . You try to import them ft all you
get is garbage. Not wi t h CADMOVER - For over ten years
we've been helping people beat their deadlines, no re 
drawing, no touch-ups.

IO hsslen lint • Nashvlllt, TN 37210
615.255.0990

GRIFFIN
TI CH N OlOOJ

The gPon unive11ol1e1iol odopte1
ii the peifect componioo for ywr
new blue 63 computer. Designed from
the pound up vlith the 63 in mind it suwam
every 1eriol device rilO t works on you1older Moes.
• fmy to inltoll

File formats: DWG, DXF, EPSF, PICT, CGM, IGES, HPGL, STL,
MiniCAD, DDESZ, etc ... Internal Features: scaling, 2D/3D
views, font mapping and more. With 16 decimal place
accuracy redrawing is a thing of the past.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
'"8_00·579·2244 • http;//www.kandusoftware.com / macworld

:.,.,..;,,,.;.,.:...;. ~

• Economkol

• Cost Effe<live

Wilh menew 631 Ap~e hos mode o bold move to fo1te1
ond mo1e unive11Dl l/o in terloce1. The gPort p1ovid e1 o
gr1o t nonsitionfo r peo~e with ex~ting serial 1quipmeo t.
Reiil price $49

THE SERIAL SOLUTION
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Did You Say USS?

)w
.Macsense®

Introducing Macsense's new line of USB Game Controllers and USB Peripherals
New Fully Programmable Game Controllers

iFunPad F-105

FunPad F-103

FunPad Pro F-107

New USB Peripherals

iHub UH-420

KeyPad UK-300
iCatch

iFunStick F-106

FunStickF-104

Fun Stick Pro F-108

ichiMouse UM-100

All controllers support GameSprockets and Non-GameSprockets games

Mscsense products available through these following onllne stores

.PlaMRfB•Q

MacConnection'

IOutpostlij1li1i
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Mini Hub UH-Mini4

No Software Required for Installation

Please call or e-mall for a FREE product catalog

Macsense Connectivity l nc.

Tel: 1-800-642-8860 Fax :408-844-0328
hu p://www.mac en etech.co m

Macworld.
SHOPPER

The Best Se·l l lng USB Ser1a1·
Adil1Jter is Nojw Even Be·t te·FJ'
1

Compatible with more Apple printers!
Prints up to 4 times faster!
USB Twin serial Adapter
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your USB Mac ($79)
• For use withtablets, modems, cameras and many printers
• Get two ports for the price of the single port solutions!

e

Digital Mee/la Remote
USB remote control for PowerPoint, DVD,CD, & MP3 software players ($79)

.f

USB PDA AC/apter

USB 4-Port Hub

Connect Palmorganizersto your
USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39)

Connect more USB devices
to your USB Mac ($59)

Keyspan USB Card
Add 2 USB portsto your
PCI PowerMac ($39)

Macworld

sx Pro Serial Card

Add 4serial ports to your
PCI PowerMac ($179)

www.keyspan.com
(51D)222-0131

''''
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Gacally~
USB Peripherals for Mac
Q acally

e

ub7
M acolly is proud to bring you the lostest
USB peripherals for Moc user. iHub7, iSweet,
iMouse, iBoll , iMousePro, iBollPro, iKey, iHub,
iStick, iShock, Cordbus to USB adopter and
PCI to USB cord ore specifically designed for
your Moc. Improve your productivity with
Mccally USB peripherals .

Call us for dealers near you 1·800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com
AJI trodemori or regi$tered trodemorh ore the property of their reipective owners
159 on cord or www.mocworld.com/gotlnfo

Macworld.
SHOPPER
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i View my iMac on a 1V

You teach to make adifference.

~TView will make adifference in the Wrf you teach.
FOCUS
Enhance the Leaching i • I
Enhancements has
and learning experience

i • Je\V

ju LIntroduced lhe ONLY PC-to-1V
by captivating your clas room
video . can converter available ror
with eye-catching graphics and annota
lhc popular !Mac computer! The
Lions. TI1e i•T\llew Gold has the rea
i•'IVi wa nd i•'IViewGold .--- - - - Lures and runctions or the l'IView.
rrorn FOCUS 1urn
but wi th a remote ror pan.
any televi ion Imo a
zoom. and rreeze. It
large creen computincorporates TrucScale3
er di play. Instead of two or
image technology to
three students hovering around a
comprcsstheima{.>e even
computcr monitor. the entire cla
ly and clearly 11~ tho ut any
can "get the big pictu re" on a lar{.>e
line drop1iing.
1V screen.

pq,cus

eon now for afree produd guide!

U•I""'' <rtMocu~;.,.,,, ~11111-'ov

www.focusinfo.com

888-356-3920
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Macworld.

Communications/Networking Cross Platform
Education/Entertainment Discount Software

SHOPPER

ISP Web Hosting

Digging
for ideas?

Get

FIRST

MONTH

FREE!

(promo code:
macw-3489)

Bring your IDEAS to Life
•
=o -~,.~-

Cinema 40 XL 5.2.9 '695
c.dcWarrior Pro S.0 '119
Dinctor 7.0 &-Doc '349
Dl'll.IObeat %000 Uot:iiontt '9!
rtltMdtr Pro4.1 '119
FLIGIITCHECK 16.1 '199
Paiattr 6.0 '219
VtttorWorks '339

•i•!!¥CWN

are (800) 568-6837

tlet

Mkrotoft&syn1• 111ec:
rroduua also •Y•.ll•bl•

yourname.cem
Fully loaded web site for $20
- 50 MB disk space
/month*
- 2 GB traffic I month
- 10 mailboxes
- Frontpage™server extensions
- web b~sea control panel, web sit~ statistics, etc.

NEW! Speciality Packages:
Media Site: featuring RealAudio•, RealVideo•,
Flash™, Truespeech
Web St or es: One Stop Solutions for web store
hosting, shopping carts, secure
servers, credit card processing.
30 day money back guarantee!
24x7 toll-free tech support
For more details visit our web page or call toll free.

l"1

NelNat·ion

·1

www.netnation.~om

1- 888 - 2 77- 00 0 0

Cl••HICltlHl IH. lnt.: +1(60 4) 688·8946
Set up fees not lnduded, Prices and lo•turn subjed to change witbout notb.
AH tra~emar1cs arl! 'tt.f property of t~ mpe<tive ownen~

Macworld.

Web Hosting

SHOPPER

Education/Entertainment

Discount Software

WHAT ooYOUwANT YOUR SITE TO DO!
fl

2 Database Solutions:

N E T

STAND A RD

II Pl atform

FEAT U R ES

• Your own domain name (www.yourdomaln.com)

• Free domain name regislration
• Both Unix and NT hosting
• 30 day money·back gulranlee
• Full support for Microsof FronlPage 98" and
• Default c·mailing capability
• Web control panel for silo admlnislralion
• Unlimited autorespondars
• Unlimited FTP (24 hours per day)
• Full custom CGt exetution capability

2~

Solut i on s D
F OR

ALL

.. ><: ti Ii

E-Co mme r ce So l u t ion s

• Java~. Javascrlpt. Servlets. Pert. C. C++. SSI & Python
• Access to our vast CGI script library
• Excite" search engine
• Controllable anonymous FTP
• Daily delallcd hit analysis
• Access lo raw log Illes
• Daily complete !ape backup
• Ful~ti me un-interruptable battery backup
• Shockw;ive. Quicklime. Flash, Vivo . Emblaze & IAP3
• Assistance w/script installalion

im~t

ff>

8 T

Standard features, plus: • 100 MB of web space, 3000 MB
traffic/month, 20 e-mail accou nts • Advanced ShopPlus Cart (a
SSOO value!) • Shared secure sockel layer (SSL) • PaymentNet and
CyberCash" • Cold Fusion 4.0 • ASP, ActiveX " , ind VB sc~ pt •
Microsoft" Access and FoxPro database SUPPOrt • Mlctoso~
l/lsual lnlfrOev and Visual Studio • M'rcroso ActMI Serwr Pages
• RealAudio ReaMdeo9 & G2 • Micros o~ NetShow • Complete
stat reports using WebTrends

for mlnJmal ex1-.cn.~. l'ou ow~ it to yoursctrto oontacl

ll ~ l'ro

ac

1.888.638.5831

Tech Support

z4n

· P L U '·~

:f:

PACKAGES

Cli\'C your sl1e maximum

C.,1iti1d FraatPlg1nr
Wd Prauau l"rtwld1t

www. hostpro.net • sales@hostpro.net

HestPro
,. .. , •• , ,.. 11111111111•11 ,, .. 11111

Save up to 75% OFF
popular software!

ALL SOFTWARE '9"
www.999software.com

Super Savings for Students ,Teachers, and Schools!
30 Suite v4.0
$299
Bryce 4
S139
Canoma
$369
$299
Carrera
Coda Finale 2000 S 199
CodeWarrior Pro 5 S109
$329
Director 7

DreamWeaver 2 $96 Llghtwave 30 V6
629
Electriclmage $639 Minicad 8 Vectorworks $329
Filemaker Pro $109 Microsoft Office 96 Call!
Fireworks 2
S96 Painter 6
$209
Flash 4
$96 Scriptware
$129
Form·Z
S649 Wacom 6x6 Tablet $264
Freehand 6
$96
(PC title~ also available/)
'Vis11- r\Dll:o1\lr1\r..co111 .\-er 011!111e
orde.rtl\q &. 1-houSal\dS
01-lter
produc.f-s/
Call tor Free Catalog!

o+

1-800-333-8571
-;)-,.......................
Fax PO'S and IO's to 51 2-450-0263

E
g

1-800-874-9001 t

E

JourneyEdOO s
JOURNEY EDUCATlON MARKETING

165 on card or www.macwortd.com/getlnfo
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Standard features, plus: • 60 MB of web space, 2000 MB
Uafflc/month, t 2 e-mail 2ccounts • ASP, ActlveX •, and VB script
• Microsoft" Access and FoxPro database suppon • Mlcroso~
Act!Ve Servor Pages • Microsofre V'rsual lnterDev and V'rsual
Studio • Complele stat reports using WebTrends

Access • MS SQL • mySQL • mSQL • FoxPro • ASP
• ColdFus l on 4.0 • lnt e rdev • Drumbeat 2000

So l ution s

V,. L U E,

Slan dard feanu es. plus: • 60 MB of web space • 2.000 MB of
traffic/month • 12 e·mall accounts

l!oslPro supports a wide range ofdalllbases to meet y<m1· busine:;s needs,jrom tho
low cost 111ySQL to the popular Access a11d e11terprise·ctass MS SQL...

EJ Mul timedia

ET
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ISP

After Dark 4.0 Deluxe ................ $45
Authorware 4.0.......................... $399
Auto FIX AutoEYE.................... $75
Auto FIX Photo/Graphic Edges $119
Boris FX 4.0 for Premiere ........ $479
Bryce 4.0.................... .. ........... .. $159
CADtools 2.0.... .. ..................... . $159
Cakewalk Metro 4.0 .... .............. $139
Canoma 1.0 ............................... $399
Canvas 7.0........... .. ................... $199
CheckUp 1.5............................. $145
Coda Finale 2000..................... $249
Conflict Catcher 8.................... $75
CorelDRAW 8.0........................ CALL
Cubase VST 4.1....................... $199
DeBabellzer 3.0....................... $275
DenebaCAD 2.0........ ............... $269
Director 7.0............................. $349
Dramatlca Pro 3.0................... $209
EdgeWlzard 2.0....................... $75
Electriclmage 3D 2.9............... $739
Electrifier Pro.......................... $245
EndNote 3.0...... ........ ..... ......... $105
Fireworks 2.0........... ............... $99
Font Agent 2.7........................ $59
Font Reserve 2.0..................... $89
Form Z 3.0............................... $899
FreeHand 8.0........................... $99
Gemini Plugln......................... $99
Headline Studio 1.0....... ...... ... $79
Ho mePage 3.0........................ $59
lnfi niD 4.5................................ $299
lntell lhance 4.0 Pro................ $99
MAPublls her 3.5.................... $125
MacDraft 4.3........................... $145
MacDrive 98 ........................... $39
MacllnkPlus 11 Deluxe......... $69
MaglcMask 2.0....................... $75
Mathematica 4.0.... ...... ........... $139
MlniCAD 8.01 Vectorworks.... $339
Mirage NY Scenery & Skyllnes $99
Myrmidon 2.1.. ......................... $39
Neal's Efex............................... $49
NetObjects Fusion 3.0............ $99
NewTek Ins pire 3D................... $299
Nisus Writer 5.1.3.................... $79
Painter 6................................ $229
Panto ne ColorSulte................. $229
PhotoSpray.......... ..................... $69
PhotoTools 3.0......................... $79
Portfolio 4.0..................... ........ $109
Poser 4.0.................................. $179
PowerCad 4.0.......................... $399
RayDream Studio 5.5............. $229
SclFI Textures ......................... $125
Scrlp!Thlng 3.0................... .... $149
Scrlptware 1.0................ ......... $139
Strata StudloPro 2.5............... $449
Total Xaos............................... $119
Virtual PC 3.0.......................... S159
Wacom lntuos 9x12 US B....... $399
WebPalnter 3.0....................... $55
WebSTAR 3.0......................... $479
WebSplce 2,000,000............... $59
WordPerfect 3.5.1.................. Call
FLIGHTCHECK 3.6............. ... $199

Flash 4.0
Web Animation
using Vector Graphics

--

Buy ALL 3 and receive Dreamweaver 2 Visual Quickstart Book FREE!!

FileMaker Pro
4.1
Powerful
rela tional databas
software

Wacom lntuos
6x8 use

•
.

~

In te lligent gra phics

.

Photoshop

tab let system

•

Plug- ins

LightWave 3D
6.0

CodeWarrior
Pro RS
Integrated
Development
Envi ron men

' Model
' Animate
' Render

Masi< Pro Z.O

Norton Utilities

s.o

World's Best Utility
Package

Mirage Design Studio
NY Scenery &
.
Skylines

Final Draft 5.0
Professional
Screenwriting
Software

Royalty-Free DRUM SCANNED
photographic images
-35 mb
-CMYK JPEG's

Visit our website for...
K-12 software

-Books

-Videos

-Free software contests

-Secure ordering

-and more...

Software Showcase (800) 699-1836
417 Euclid Ave, Loch Arbour, NJ 0771 I
Phone# 732-660-8820 Fax# 732·660·8828
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Peripheral Products
Discount Software Education/Entertainment

Cables • Printing Supplies

Aeron Chair

800-883-9697
www.sittingmachine.com

~Jt;;~~l4ii~mlL~l.l.f~(Jii ~~--""'..._."!'-.,_,..,Qn C,ab}es & Active rerm ina tors.

SCSI Vue" Gold

...

\O

50C
Four models availab

Diagnost ic Cables

aenef1u :

From:

Feuturcs :

• D\agnostic lndicatoo • UJrge Ferrite Filters
• Triple Shielding (Uruque Des9\)
• Double Gold 20u' Plated Comeaon
• E>clta Hoa')' 26GaugoWiro • 100Styles;.., Stodt

e with optional Remote LED

FcJturcs : • Active Regulation • Fm SO & Fast Wide 68
• Status lndk.aton • Gokt ContacU

A ctive 2- 7 SCSI
Switch I Repeater
Beneftts :

• Upto 14 °"""to 1 ecn.....,

• Shofl!O..mllc.'IY.«nz~

Gold Diagnostic

apters

• Both SO pin and 68 pin
c-~

t tunr

':t

Teflon 90 Ohm External Ca
8enef1u :

-~
·

From:

0

~I~~~~~~~~ c~~~~~;:~~~~ms $15
Features :

Active Digital
SCSI Repeater

:

• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match
• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts

e.ncfit> :

Hot Swap Powered Terminator

,
• Active T..mlnatioo and Signal PuriflClltioo
• Ultra Fast Pcrlonnance for Added Capabilities
• Diagnostic C.pobllilles • 30u• Gold Contocts

dicking a switch. The Hot Swap
1

Powered Terminator als.o has an

optional Power Supply so that it can
supply termination power to portable
setups or when termination pQwer Is
not being supplled.

SCSI Cable Tester - l£D Readout

Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right.
Granite Cables were designed by SCSI Eng ineers to be the
Best Uhles On The M.lrke t. Everything about them means
better performance and higher rellabllity. Our design ln<.or
porates an exclustve shield that protects the Acknowledge
and Request lines from noise. Large Ferrite beads are
Installed on all cables to protect them from static and noise .
Every ca ble Incorporates a LED Ind icator t hat lets you know
it is operating properly. We ah.o use more GOLD on every
cable. Add to this our impedance matching techniques and
you have most of what mak.6 u.s THE BEST!

Cir:

Online Catalog at... www.scsipro.com

The SCSI Solution Company

• tv\odek for an SCSI types
• Fixes SCSI C.blo Problems
Doubles cable Length (up to 18')

"'""'"""'Featu

0

~:~~!~~o~ a~~:Y,~:~o~; ~~P~~I

$ 69

Features :

• 2·1 Arove 1)9t>I SwM>l!epoatet
• RegeneraUs SCSI Signal for Long Runs

(all combinations)

• Tl.!st Cable Integrity

f!mott01:~7:: $59

Pak . These are the finest terminators available,
they fix SC5' problems and improve reliability.
B<neftts : • Improves SCSI Bus Plrlormance
• las &r..,. ~Reliable Data Tran<le<
• Diagnoses Plobl""" • Analyzes s;gnalQuality

-..i---

• No Loss Of Important Data
• Faster Performance

~::..~- :::::.~I

/

--

This Digital SCSI Cable Tester can ten all the popu ·
lar cable styles for opens, shorts, a nd unreliable
operation. Battery powered for easy use any
·
where you need It.
Three models to

c.hoose from:
• SO pin IDC
• 50 pin Centron ks
• 68 pin MicroD

------

lte =~--- _______...._ _=

o+C•l•T•A•l

·

3101 Wh ipple Rd. Un ion City, CA. 94587 Ph: 51 0471 -6442 Fax 510-471 -6267
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Peripheral Products Batteries •
Systems & Peripherals

Pram Batteries!

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Labels

An Art Department's Best Friend
You Always Wanl II Back or
Know Who II Belongs To.

~

~

24 Hour Turnaround
No Minimums

Call Toll Free

1-888-808-PRAM
MacBatteries

Buy • Sdl • Upgrade • Repair • New • Used

Custom Imprinted
Zip•, Jar, CD's
for the g!!!l! P.rlce
you're paying now!

3.6v Lithium $6.50
4.5v Alkaline $9.50

•Free Shipping Avail able
•Quant ity Di scounts

www.mac-prO.com

•Apple 4x CD Drive(Bootable) $19
•Norton Utilities 4.020EM $19
•Ext 56K Modems from $59
•4GB Int SCSI HD's from $105
•New 3.5" SCSI Enclosure $29
•Apple Laserwriters from $179
•Apple 17" Monitors from $149
•Color Laserwriter Kits $349

MYMARK ENTERPRISES

3

Custom ~1.d Media Stong•• A«HJ.Oria

1 877-2MYMARK

~

We have over I00 Software Titles for $9.ooca.

918-664-MACS(6227)
All Pricos rolloct 3°-4 Ca sh Discount

S ERVING MAC USERS S INCE 1987

Buv

YOUR

USED

PC100 "".,.t-.
DIMMS =
·iMac RAM
81

Apple Power Mae 7100/80 241500/CD
w/Apple 14" ColorMonltor
Keyboard and Mouse =:>

$999

s9 9 9
s1

Apple Power Mac 7200/90 2~00/CD
w/Appt., 1-4" Color Monlto<
Keyboard and =:>

Apple Power Mac 7200/ 120 24/500/CO~
w/Apple 14" Color Monitor
Keyboard and =:>

24~

(Individual Prices Also Available)

•• IMac~J
0

W E LL

$749

a

All Raia/ad Amssor/BS
And Mani

172 on card or www.macworld.conVgetlnfo

MEGAMAe-s.e-oM

Apple Power Mae 61 0< 7100/66 24/500/CD
w/Apple 14· Color Monitor
Keyboard and Mo""' =:>

.

.-··="'dealer destroyer.
'~~ PRINTER SALE

Apple t..aserwriter llHT ..... ..•.••. .•.. ..•...•• . $17~
Apple t..aserwriter llF .. ••.. .•••.•.•.•.•••. .. •• •. $279
Apple t..aserwriter llG ••• ••••• •. •••• •••• ••. ••• •• $499
Apple Laserwriter 5elect 360 •.. ...••••.•..•. $599
Apple Laserwriter Pro 630 ....•.. .• •.. .. .• .•.. $699
Apple Cola< Laserwr1ter 12/660f'S •.••••••• $2799
Tokttontx Color Phazor HO ......... ........ $2299

M AC S N ow t

64 mb
S 76
128 mb $ 144
nmnsoo. 64 mb S 115
128mb S210

YOS6<ruleG3

s

64 mb
74
128 mb S 131

www.computeraddict.com

800-432-2983
IO:!-l l l.mJ1 11M , , '-''

U~tn . ' l' l1 1l l'.

l \

""' .,, 10 / 448-4-194

Your Source for Custom PowerBooks

& Quality PowerBook Upgrades,

n>

Accessories and Solutions
neu..eer tec:'h

. ,.
/( ~

.#"

R

£

:z

•
"°'-"'.:...

FireWlre 2 Ga CanlBus PC can1 199
"'Ca~re Card S129
VIEWpowr 1400 (16-bit V"ldeo out) s199
Kiitter Cam S239
BookEndz Dock G3 Series WS s199 \
640X480 1 aOfpS
l f:JRATOC Systems
~
CSFW2 FlreWlre cardBus PC card s199
V'Jdeo.infor iBook,_PB G3 Series/G3/3400f2400ll
CS32PB llllraWlde SCSI canmus PC card s279 Kritter 2Cam tRoq..m c.,,su..1S149
C831 PB U1traSCSH1 CantBus PC card s199
Kritter 2/CapSure Bundle 5249
5

~

Zip Drive PB 63 Series/1400 l209/S209
Zip Drtve PB 3400, 63, 5300, 190
5219
I.Hon Battary w/Charger PB 34001G3 5289
U-lan Battary w/Charger PB G3 Serles s2 a 9
lflgMst - ·,ji'
Colfor
a'ifii!~.
,f&

=

PB G3 Series
PB 03 Original
PB 3400
PB 2400

MMll

'18MB

Scall Soall
Scall Scall
Scall Soall
Scall

48MS moc*1MIDr /lfJ l«IO'ca//
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Your one-stop source for everything Macintosh®- over 30,000 items on sale at better than mail order prices!
"PowerMax- where we offer a consultative relationship, not just a transaction."

~

-:-."'•

ScanMaker4 5

~r

FREE
32 MB RAM INSTAUEO

~<W ~--'

JN EVERY NEW MAC
PURCHASED!*

Serving Northwest Msc users for over 20 years

~~ ...t
..r~" ~ ~\R •

\\~~\\!:6\\\\

Wacom

6x8 ArtZ II
ADB
-

Tablet§

··

Only$ 169

§factnry relurtlished 10 ""'' speci!i:alions

1.2Gb Apple·logo Quantum ··········· ·;;; ... .$99 .. .;;; ..$149
Four Gb IBM mlgr. with Apple ROMsl . E ... $159 ... E ..$199
Ten Gb USS External Hard Orive ....... .l!! .. ......... . ~ ..$269
Ref Sony 4x8 COR Recorder w/Toast. ..
w .. $199
Ref Sony 2x6 COR Recorder w/Toast. ... .... .. ....... ..... ...$149
Orb 2.2 Gb External Re movable Drive ... .... .... ...... .......$195
Newer Technology external USB ice blue floppy ....• ... .. ....$88

=. ... . ... .

---·
.....-....
Call the Display Experts!

'~-

__ ._

-

~

-..::.-

...

-~

NEC CS500 15" Display wilh Harmon &Kardon speakers ......... m9'.........S159
Youhave to see - and hear - this display to really appreciate it!
PowerMax 17" Sony Trinitron8 ................. ....... ... .. .... .. .... ......... .$4W......... S349
.25mmdp with max resolutionof 1600x1280- our technicians' favorite display!
Apple ColorSync 750 17' Display............................................. .£69'1......... $369
ColorSync technology, 1280x1024 max res, .25mmdp Trinitron• display
Refurbished Apple 17" "Blue & While" Studio Display ............ ~ .........$388
Save big bucks on Apple's most stylishdisplay ever!
PowerMax 20" Sony Trinitron ...................................................... .$6W... .. .... S488
Legendary SonyTrinitron quality with our best ever on anyTrinitron" 20"!
=t:.~1t::
Nokia 445xPro 21" Display.........................................................Sl-a99'.........S849
Save over S500 simply because Nokia changedmodelsto include USB!
Refurbished Apple 21 ' "Blue & While " Studio Display ...........Sl<m.......$1149
.._.__..--...;Save big bucks onApple's most stylish display ever!

DISPLAY BLOWOUT!!!

Our warehouse is jam
packed with purchases
we've made on the
finest displays avail·
able today. Don't even
think about buying a
new monitor with·
out calling PowerMax!

800-613-2072
Local: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635
email: sales@powermax.com
Prices subjeg to change without notice. Prices reflect cash discount Credtt card orders
strictly verified against fraudulentuse. With use of credtt cardas p.1y11lent customer

ackn0\\1eO~es that some Rroducts are subject to final sale. Many prices are limited to stock

onhand. All brard or proouct names are registered trademarks ot their respective hok!ers.
•Some restrctions apply. iBook ~ not incluOOd ~ promotioo Calf for comp~ delals.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil.....
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~
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Call the System Experts!

• Professlonallr bench·tested Macs at
low, low f]tfclng.
• New models available every day.
•Our used and refurbished Macs often
offer better expansion, pricf14Jerfonn·
ance, upgradablllty and bullt·lns.
'!Jrde lo a4gb. drive on any used

•

~~ii~
, ~~~~~___fy
c mron~~
~~39!_
-_ · ~~~
These in illsUJn of the fl(IH1'llfll!d and refllt1ished Macs 1111 hare as of
press llme--:Jiiiiiii web sllr for """/ere descriptions and the latllst Isl.

6100/ 60 8/ 350/ CD ...............~188
7100/ 80 8/500/ CD ............... 229
7200"/JS 32/ 500/ CD ............. 279
7200/ 90 40/ 500/ CD .............5349
8100/1001~500/(D ...........5399
7200/ 90 40 2Gb{CD ............$449
PwrCenler I 2~ 6/ 1/ CD ....5559
PwrBaak 5300 l00 40/ 500 .5588
7600/ 120 32/ .2/ CD ............5677
5900/200 32/ 1.2/CD 6PCl....5888
PwrBaak 1400( 16/1/ CD .......5988
G3/ 266 OT 32/4 Gb .............51349

G3/ 266 OT 32/4 Gb/Zip....... 1388
G3/ 266 MT 32/ 4Gb UW....... 1588
G3/ 266 MT 32/6 Gb ............. 1588
9600/ 200 32/4/ CD ............. 1588
9600/ 233 32/4/ CD ............. 1688
G3/300 MT 32!4 Gb UW ....., 1688
333 MHz iMac..................58 ownuj!
' Platinum' G3/ 300 Towen .....$Cal !
PowerBook GJ/23314.l '..... ~1949
"Blu~W" 400MHz 128/ 9UW 1899
Rel kGJ.300 64/ 8/ CD ..... 2249
Re kG3·300 64/ 8/0VO ... 2449

We'll take your Mac OS
computer in trade toward
the purchase al new

•,

•, , , '

W'tth product. Call one al our

. expert Mac consultants for
tun details!

PowerMax!

Visit WWW.POWERMAX.COM

Macworld.

Systems & Peripherals

SHOPPER

•

916-652-1880

FAX 916-652-1881

800-673-6227

0

•

Computer Revelations Inc.
1.800.275.9924 NYS 516.737.0800
Sales. Networks, Internet
& everything in between!
331 EDante Ct. Holbrook NY 11741

9
49

8/500/CD

I/Del
rB/Jnto

Apple.Floppy Drlvcs-Aulo/Manual (N) ..... 99.99
Apple Floppy Drlves.Auto/ll1anu•I (P) ..... 59.99

Monitors
Apple 17" Multiscan
1n on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo

complete

300i+... $39.99 Internal
600i..... $59.99 ~rivesal
8 1200i... $79.99 Ad~$39
lX 1800i. $99.99 •1!!J!!~
3600i. $129.99
,11'/ HD D , I nsta J ts 1;'11 S OC
CD External Cases-SCSI chi Ind (!'iJ ·- ·- · 39.99
RD Exfcrnal cases.SCSI <bl Ind (!<') -·-- 49.99
1 GB SGST-tnt 3.5" O'l -·-·--·-.....,_,_ .. 99.99
2 GB SCSI-Int 3S' (P) ............ - ..- ........... 129.00
4 GB SCSl·lntJ.5'' (Pl .. .........- ................. 199.99

www.macworld.com/
getinfo

your
used

Apple Original CO ROM Drives

PowerMac 5200

176 on card or www.macworld.com/gotlnfo

Mac of All Trades takes the

Mac resource

M· 1
111500/CD M0115<(U) ·· ··--- 99.9
PM 7100/668/1.2GICDMo".. (Ul - - - 399.99
PM 7100/80 l611.2GICDMouse (IJ) .....- 429.99
Perfom1u 6290 1611.2G/CD MOUS< (U) - 349.99
PM 6400/180 1611.6G/CD MnUS< (UJ - - 499.00
PM 64001200 16/?.4GICD Mouse (U) - -- 599.00
PM 7600/120 1611.lGICD M"""'(Ul --·- 599.00
PM 8500/120 l6/l.2G/CD Muu..., (()) - - ·-.. 699.99
PowcrCurvc 120 8/500/CD Mouse (IJ) ....... 299.99
PowerCenler 120 1611.:lGICI> K&M (UJ .. 449.99
Quadra (.05 4180 M<>iue(UJ ..-·-·- ·- - - - 99.99
Perfomta 550 Duill·ln Monitor Mou.se-(U) 299.99

$199
Apple 15" MS .. .. . ... . $149
Apple 15AVMS ........ $179

.. PowerBooks
PwrBookS. 300c I6nso (lj)
$ 699

MAC
OF ALL

TRADES
Local (303)57 1-1900

F~x (303) 571 5020
Hmw. M F a 6 s.1 1 10 s

4

Direct: 404-355-5668
Fax: 404-355-5461
500 Bishop Street, Suite E-3
Atlanta , Georgia 30318

Med"aG
I
U I"de

SHOP ONLINE!
Need a Mac?
Need stuff for your Mac?
We've got it.
NEW· USED· PARTS· RAM·
PERIPHERALS & TONS MORE

www.MediaGuide.com

l'l'C
1.44IOOMhz
FDill>

Active Color LCD

vourn1 Macintosh
Source!

OEM CDs:
MacOS 8.5.........$49
Norton Util 4.0... $19
ClarisWorks 5.... $29
MacOS 8.1.........$29

Brand New

Sony 24x
CD-ROM
Int... ...$79
Ext...$109

HOT Bund le spe<:lalsl (CPU g/11> 13114 monito<. kb/ml
llci 81425...$159 • llsi 91230...$149. l/vx 81425..$1 69
0650 161425/C0... $279 • 0630 201250/C0..$249
61 00 24/350/C0... $349 • 7100 40/425/C0...$429

I Duo 280c 40/1gig/14.4..$399 I

Not online? No problem! Call (888) 466-2271

ComputeDServices
-111,;..,;.i.i.nmh&....

Mon-Fri 7-6, Sat 10-5

"'!rim ..;jod • <h"'9''"""' ,.,;.,

1323 Amhony Ci. #I llocklin, CA. 95677

Gov't &School PO's Accepted

E-Mail: Salcs@poweron .com

All ~ratld • proMt lllltllH «t nFttrtf 1n1C-U ti dB mptdiYt MW-. incl 1r1 mpKtfwly odi:nnlH,M.

I£

C\
v'I

WE BUY MACS & MAC STUFF (318) 424-9791

For all this and more
check out our website!

WE STOCK MAC PARTS!

1 •800•227•3971
FAX (31 8) 424.9771 · Technical Support (31 8) 424.7987
Customer Service (318) 424.9791 ·Purchasing/Information (318) 424.9791
1200 Marshall Streel • Shreve rl. Louisiana 71101

htt ://www.shreves stems.com
Newton 130

• ARM 610 RISC ~ocessor at 20 MHz
• Back·Lit LCD display
• FREE W/ PURCHASE
• Newton Fax Modem
& Leather Newton Carry Case
Udnol lncluded

$179

PowerMac 6500/ 275
• 32MBof RAM
• 4GB Hard Drive PowerPC
• 12X CD-ROM
• 275-MHz PowerPC 603e
• Refurbished

IN STOCK! $

749

6500/ 225
PowerMac Upgrades ·32
MB RAM
Quadra/Centrls 610 to
PowerMac 6100/60
(refurbished)

Macintosh LC580

• Supports ext video
Internet Ready! $ 349~
• 24MB RAM
•33MHz MC68LC040
~
• 750 Hard Drive
• 8MBof RAM
• 800MB Hard Drive
• 100-MHz 603e
• 28.8 Motorola Modem
• Dual-scan color fH
• Refurbished
Carrying easel
SEE OUR WWW SITE FOR OUR INTERNCT SPECIAL/

_ ,_ ,.....

Tl Microl.aser Pro E

·2 GB hard drive
•12x CD Rom drive
Factory Refurbished •

As low as $199!

• 600 dpi

with exchange of your working board

As low as $199!
with exchange of your working board

Quadra 800/840av to
PowerMac 8100/80
(refurbished)

6500/250

32/2GB/CD

32/4GB/CD

$629

$699
refurbished

As low as $399!

9500/120

7250/120

1611GB/4X.

32/2GB/8XCD

refurbished

with exchange of your working board

·

4400/200

PowerMac 7200 to
PowerMac 8500/132
(refurbished)

(refurbished)

s low as $299!

with exchange of your working board

MacAlly Ex.tended
Keyboard
~

,

1.44 SuperDrives

12M&laMYC<b ~ ... ... .. .$499

PowerBook 5300cs
~saon:xm1

s999

s729

8500/132

6500/300

0/0/0

64/4GB/CD/Zlp/56k

W4GOCa551. 13.:rm ...... .. .. .....S1699

PowerBook 3400c/240

$1049

$599

re(!frbished

refurbished

.. ........... .... .5600

G3250

NEW!

refurbisfted

1~2XCO, Ob AdMHTmix

... S1 249

PowerBook 1400cs
16MB'1 GBSXCQ~cxtr

..... S1099

NEW 7200/75
·LOGIC BOARD

ONLY $79
M~c lbt1nd

.Jb fowt1utll

Apple OuickTake 200
. ed .............$219.
Apple OuickTake 150 refurbished .•....•......$199.
Apple OuickTake 100 refu:bislled . . ...... . ....$129.

lllx logic board, refurbished ...... . ... ." ..... .. . .$49.
Centris 650 logic board, refurbished ...... . ... .. ..S99.
Quadra 800 logic board, 'refurbished no procenor . .$99.
Quadra 840AV logic board, 'refurbished no procenor $99.
Quadra 900 logic board, 'refurbished no p(Oceuor . .$99.
Perlorma 630 logic board, refurbished no rocessor .S99.
PowerBook 520 logic board, refurbished . . . . .....$99.
Power
k 540 I glc board, re furbished ...........$99.

~
NEW/
NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED !

~~~u~~s. ~l ~t·s -~ 34

PowerMac CPU SALE!

As low as $299!

with exchange of your working board

'. \lJ~w\

$599

• 8MB of RAM
• 68040 33·MHz

PRINTERS
Apple 11x l 7 C<iloi I k~.1 1Prl~ler ~EW, #M9500 .. .$249.
Apple St)ileW1i~l
f~~l§hed ; . . . ... . . .. .$149.
Apple-Stylewrr.
• fa ory relutbished . . . ....$179.
Appia Co]!:lr Si
r
.......S1i9.
~ri1e~ll11t. re
r ... .. . .... $199.
LasetWriJer I
.. . ... ...$549,
LaserWfiler I
.. .. ... .$649.
'I ......$599.
•o<Ai•~ •IWl'W
. .. .. ..$899.
rately

Quadra/Centrls 650 to
PowerMac 7100/80 Upgrade
(refurbished)

Performa 6200/75
120-MHz Upgrade

No Processor

•

• 12ppm
·APPLE TALK
·toner included

$649

G3 Logic Board Quadra 950

. QNLYI

XClalm VR with
FREE XClalm TV!

FREE Claris HomePage!

s149

TIN

T
ff

• •

NEW OEM •••.•
'l'rtx>.ds n••1Wallrm nlcaelz; 'll>l".Prres,_a 2% mulonn a"d n sqea1J <ra'!l" WD.lr-.fansil!l•qo:n11
• 30 RAGE II, 21ABVRAM - - ;:;=::..:::::i.:.,":':=:..~=-S)'l>TIS"Wittllelereo~

Macworld.

Systems &Peripherals

SHOPPER

PowerMacs Powerbooks
G3 400 Mhi 126/ 12gb 1 590
G3 450 Mhi <•4/6gb/ CD 2290
G 3 400 Miu f,4/4/CD 1690
G3 233 MT 64/4G B
1230
96110 300 MHZ
2290
G 3 350 MT
1350
%00 200 Mh z
1699

GJ 400Mlu DVD
G3 3~3 Mhz CD
G3 266Mhz CD
CJ 233 Mhz
P8 3400

CD 2X-4X-12X· 24X

2370

Call

CD Recod . Yamah a 4x2x24 435
Yamaha 4x4x16 299

1890
1495
1099

Yam aha 4xC.x24 Ca ll

i Book in stock Ca//

~e ON :

Logic Boards, Power Supply

Demo Powerbooks

Call for G4 Units
G3 266 Mh z
7200 /75/90/120

Parts

St:<>ra.ge

3190

C a ll For:
1280
CALL

Ca ll for confag. not listed

179 on card or www.macworld .com/getlnfo

s-_,.,s....~~•

•

PowcrM i!.LJ

G4/500 27GB/DVD/Zlp/USB
G4/4SO 128/20G/Dvd/Z/S6K/USB
G3/4SO 128/9GU2/CD
G4/400 64/IOG/32x/S6/ USB
G3/400 128/l 2G/CD/ZIP
G3/400 64/6GB/DVD
G3/3SO 64/6GB/CD
c GJ 333/ 266/233 from

i

(800) 589-1234

Best Pnces.
Best Servrce.
Best Delivery.

3399
2449
2395
1599
2199
1599
1299

899

•

1299. htt~jfi~iy/~:i~~;~/~fu,~:J?c~~u'.i com
Mon·Frlday 8AM·6PM. 24 HR. On line Ordering.
Paw~rbooks

G3/400 64/6G/DVD/S6K/14 . I
G3/333 64/4G/24X/56K/14.I
lbook G3/300 32/ 3.2GB/Tang .
lbook G3/300 32/3.2G B/ Blue.
IBook Airport Hardw. access Pt.
IBook Lithium-Ion Recharg . batt.
i8ook lrez Kritter USB W. Claw

!Book Airport Card wireless

li ok AC Power Adapter
Rccpndltlo ned

Ma's
2199
2599
1499
2095
CAU
CAU
1329
775
CAU
995
899
249

G3/400MT 128/9GB/CD
G3/333MT I28/9G IG/24X
G3/3SOMT 64/6GB/ DVD
G3/3SOMT 128/ 12G/CD/Z IP
G3/300M T 64/8GIG/24X
G3/300M T 64/6GB/CD
G3/266DT 32/4G!G/24X"
G3/233 32/ 4GB/24X/1S..
9600/350 64/4GB/ 24xCo•
8600/200 32/2GB/ CD/ZJP•
7300/200 32/2GIG/ 24X"
7100/80 8/SOO/CD·
6500/300 32/4GB/ 12X/56K/ZIP"
4400/200 32/2GB/CD •

~~ggj~~o2!J~~o%a:ccg:

699
499

~~

For most current prices & specials please
visit our web site: www.lnfinity·mlcro.com
•
Apple LascrWrlterSSOO
Apple LaserWrlter 12/640"
AppleLaserWrlter300•
Color llxl 7 prlnter Full Bl~

Prlntl~~
699
199
379

Trade ;n your older 'W "Mac"
for a new G3!

3299
1~9~

1

4 '"'

9~

9.f.l!Ar._.Bo ol<S
G3/300 64/8G/DVD/S6K/14.I
2499
G3/300 64/8G/CD/S6K/14 .I
2299
G3/292 64/8G/20X/S6K/14.l
CA .L
GJ/266 64/4G/20X/S5K/l4.I
C•1U
G3/2SO 32/SG/20XCD/56K/13
1499
GJ/233 32/2G/20X/ S6K/14.I
1599
3400C/180/200/240 from
111 •
1400C/133 l6/ l.3GB/ 8X
S300C 16/ IGIG
549
SJOOCS 16/7 50
449
2400C/180 16/l.3GIG
S40C 32/S00/19.2 MOM
399
180 14/120/14.4 Fax
199

v1 . ...,,.... <"

lll.gl t al cameras
SONY FD91/FD73
905/ 477
Monitors
SONY
FD88/FD71
847/631
IS"
159/ 179
AGFA
EPHOTO
1680
576
17"
229/189
AGFA EPHOTO CL30/CL50 lA' l

17
=.:~
/!.cJ..filu1

OptlQuest QSl/QS3
OptlQues t Q71/Q73
Optiquest VSS IS"
OptlQuest V73/V 75
OptlQu est v 95 19 •
Optiquest Vl!S/VllST lI "

Viewson ic P817/P815 21 "
I S I PTB lJ/PS O 2 1 ..

~i::s~~I~ PT795/P~75

99

GDM· l lOGS lS "
GDM·220GS 17"

689/419
789
449
349
309
189
899

189
399

~g~:~~~~~ :i~~;~;ss 221I: 659/1~~~

939/1129
2 J 79

~~~=~~~=~ ~~~~!~ !~:

379.
49 .
595 .
29 .
19 "

SuperScan MCBllS 21 •
Supersca n MCBIJS 21 •
Rad ius S· I I S"
Radius L-1 19"

LaserJet 6MP• / 4MV
LaserJet 21 OOTN

595/ 895
899
1149/ 1249
1399/1549
1899
2199/2999
2799/3699
6399

979/8 4 9 LaserJet 4000N/TN

radus
"
RASTEROPS"__.-

Inventory~

Centrls Nubus Adapters

1449/899

Monitors

Mon/roes
GDM · F400 19"/FSOO 21 •
Apple Studio Displ oy 21 "/ I 7" 1399/ 459 GDM-W900 24 •
Apple ColorSync 20"/ I 7"
699/349
Apple . die Display 1s·
1099
Color "llxll" Printer Full Bleed
19.2modem f, PBSOOserles
HP 6HP B.W. user
Batteries for PB G3's

m

Viewsonic G810 21"'
Viewson ic G790 19"
Viewsonic GF775 17 •
Viewsonic GS771 17"
Vle wSonlc G6SS 15 "
Viewsonic MBllO 21 "
Viewsonic MB 9 0 19 •
699
Viewson ic MSO 15"/M70 17" 199/ 309
Viewso nic E6SS 1S"/E40 14" 169/ 139
LCD/ Project ion Un its

·'U SONY

A
. oole Duo Dock II PLUS

2289 Westwood Blvd . LA, CA. 90064

LaserJet 4050N/ TN
LaserJet SOOON

LaserJet 8000N/DN
Lase rJet 8100N/DN
LaserJet BSOON

~

e..c.J.nH.u

Mogicolor 330 /33 0EX 1849/ 4695
Mag lcolor 2CX/2DX
1829/2 199
Mogicolor 2EX
2949

II

fi:: GCCllCHHOlOGl!S

"Ful!LineAvalablsPlsassCa/f'

EPSON

~

Stylus Pro -XL Il x I7

~:YY:~: ~~g11 ~~g 1

Stylus 8S0/8SONE
Stylus 900/900N
1200

~~~ ~~~:~~ ~~~~o
889

CAU

149 TelePort S6K Mac
459 PowerPort s 5 K PcMCIA

Ra.dJ~lt ~;-.it ~1:...lnffnity·micro.com? 49

For
180 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo

"Full Lins

199
2291259
229/169
329/ 449
379/629

In t. (310) 470-9426, Fax: (3 10 ) 470-4956

AGFA +
2249/559
116/159
CAU
11 7

DuoScan SOLO/ Tl 200
Snapscan 121 2U/12365
SnapScan 1236 /600
SnapScan Touch USB

EPSON '

Scanners

Express ion 800 ART/EXE
Expression Pro/836XL
Perlection 636/636U

679/589
899/2099
259/ J 99

Scanners
Scanmaker 3ST PLUS

ScanMakcr 4/FL / 4/G3
ScanMaker S DUA L PSLE
Scan maker 6400XL DUA L
Scanmaker 9600X L

ScanMaker X6/X6EL

499
609/619
1169
898
1299
136/ 209

Scannrrs
Astra 6!0S/l200S/1220U 59/ 118/ 119
Astra 2000U/2 I OOU
118/ 149
Astra 1220S/2400S
J 18/279
Mirage 11/llSE PHT./llSE 1699/1079/
PowerLook 3000/llADV
799
Powerl.ook !IISE/11
5895/949
Video cards

ATl Rage Orlon/Nexus 128
ATI xc1a1m 30 Plus

:~~ :~ ~:~~~ ~~!~~~c::: f~~B G3

139/229

99

~~~

MoclomJ IX 30 Dual Mon itor/Pro Rez
349
Vision 30 EvllEye 2000/ 3SOO 179/259
99 Pinnacle Mlromotion DC30+
779
14 9 Targa 2000 w. Adobe Premier
1649

Aval!~P~.::~r ::::;~: ~gg~ ~;~.~-c~~:;iponent ;~~~

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Systems & Peripherals

1-800-SJJ-900$ ( WeareopenMon-Sat, 9am-6pm)
Government, University and
Fax Bids: (310) 475-7744 or ema il at SALES@COMPU·AMERICA.COM
1 0435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 Fortune 1000 P.O.~ are welcome!

on.~

Check

ou.r "VV'"eh!

WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM

Business Leasing is Availablel
International Orders Please call
tel:(310) 446- 1771

WORKGROUP SERVERS
GI/COO •••••. 2S6/2-9G/l4X/SllARE .. .. .C.lll
G3/ISO •••••• ll8/9G/24.WWll: .... . ..Ull
Cil/lll . ___ . • U&f.Z-9G/24X/SHW: -•.••CALL
G.1./M6 . •• .. . 12!/4G/24WWU: .•..••.1S99
WSOOMT •• 25"27'1DYDIZIP .• ••• ..llH
W4SOMT • , Ul/20G/DYDmP/S6K . .llH
W400MT .. 121/lOG/DYD/ZIP/SH ..1499
GJ/4SOMT , , 121/9GW/24XCD ••• • • • .2279

SlYUJSCDUlR900/ISO •. •••••••• . • .J4tlll9
STYUJS COlOR 7<0/74WISO ... .1991l2'/ln
.CALL
.. ... . . .. . .... ... .. . .229JS49 STYtUSCOtORPhoto-1200 . .. . . .. ... .. ..449
GJnH ...... J212G/20XJ 12.1SlN/S6K... CA LL C171 .. . ..

--.

.

l-BOO~Gl/JOOllll.2G/CD112.T miS6K

6J/400MT , , 121/12Gl6124XCDIZIP ., .116' l·MAC Gl/lB Jl/4G/24JCO/S6K . , . . ....199"'
Gl/400MT • . W6Glli/DVD •• •••• . •.•lSO l·MAC Gl/266 l2/6Gf24XCDJ56K/BWEB ..999•
~MA(Gl/266 3l/6<J24X(Dll6l(/llM! • . •99..
'3/JSOllT •• W6'1<i/24XCD ••• •••• •mt ~MA( Gl/266 Jl/6G/lU(OJS61mRAW .m•
W400MT •• UllKW/20:CD/SCSI ••• 191'
'3/JSOMT •• Ul/1l<i/24XCDIIIP ••••Ult
'3/JSOll1 • •6416'/DVO . ••••.• •• • •Ult

llPORl'IE10011BOO iSCSIJ ... .... ... . . ..99
DPORl'lt:100MB1HliG-li •• ••• . ••.••.•• .9t
nPOAJVE tOOMS001usa1 ... ... ... ....m
.. l 069/!1
JAU DRIVE 2GIG EXlnNT .. .... .. .. 29t/299
69
.. .. ..Jl9/8t ZIP lOOMBCART (10 PACK) .. .. . .. . ...... .IS
9
JAl!C.IRT t GIG . ........ ... ... . ...... .79
JAUURI 2GIG ... ....... . . .. . .. . .... .19

(#l] ~~~~

Pi il .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 1199
VIEWSONIC VWPANVPA 138 •• , ••• •••••••CALL
VlfWSONIC VWPAH VPO 14S , . ... , . . . , •. .899
VIEWSOHICVWPANVPA ISO •• ••••••• •••CJ.LL
GJn66MT•. •)2/6GIG/24X/ZIP ••••• . . •tctr )400C/180 . ::
1099" SonyllOGSnlOGS ....... . . . ___.. 199n 69 VllWSOHJCVWPAHVCiA 1so19· . ... .....au
G:Jl266DL •.. J2/~4XCD ••••• . •• .1Jf9• 2400C/180 ... 1612G/CD •••••• ••• ••• •.1199 ' s.oy G2001•20GV110G1 • . ••. ••mtsH/199
CJ/JJJMT ,, 1ll/96W/24X • . ••.• . .2099"

61/JOOMT•• . 64/4GIG/!4XCD ....... . ..Ult
GJn66MT... 121/4GWn4X
.. .1S99"

:~~~~~=

: :. . .

GJ/lllMl •• )2/4GKi/24XIMOO(M •• •.1299'
GJ/lOOOJ. .,. l2/-4GKJ24XCD ••••• . ••.14t9"

1.400C/1Ui ••• 1612G/CD •. ••••• •.•• •• •1099 '
Sony200PS/400P\l'SOOVS ... . .•4'9/69'/'tff
140CICS/166 •• T6/2GICD - ••••• , •• •••. _999•
~IOO . .. . .. .. . ... . ... .. ...Ull
9600JJ00 .•.• 6414GIG/24XJlll' .. ..... ..Ull
Sonyl ·ISO ... .. ...... .
. •. .Oll
9600/lOO .. . . 12/4GIG/CD . .. .... ... .. .Ull lJOOCUtt7 .. 16/1GIG/14.4MOOEM •.•• ..SW SonyPRlSANTIONW7000/W9000 . .•. . •••c.ALL
4'00/!00 ••• . 3!/lGIG/CO/OOSC.IRO .....699 SlOOCS/100 .8/IOO . ...... .. .... .....499 " Sony MAVICA fOS llJD71/f091 . .469/ 649/199

::;:,:::~~ :.: : :::: : : :::::::

RA5TER0PS

S~.ll.C-ttl1H~1600X1100Jl20P •••'99
S.pmunMC-6411 . . . .. ......... . .. .. A29
S11pmunMC-7SIS
.......... .5'9
S11pt1KanMC·!1lS
.. .•. ... . . •.. .999
Suptncan MC411S . . .. .. . ..
•.. 969

... GLOBAL VILLAGE
vtSTAAsm610S-P ••••••••• .• ••• ••• ••••. H
YtlTAA•U• 1200/1220 .. .. . .... . .. .mnn
VISIAAstni2000UUS8 .. ... .... . . . ... ut
VIST.\Ama2400S ,, . , , , , .... .... . .. .. .2'9
POW£Rl00;( II . .. . .. ... .. ........ . ....779

~Ytllq~~OO •. .• ••••• •••. •.99
Glob>l'llll>gtPIAIS6ttlHT!Rl<AUG-J) · · · · ·"
Globll~tPl.AT S6UXT{USB) . ... ....129
Globol1Vill.Jgt56.6PCMOA . •...•.••• . ... 149
DAYNA PCMJCA S6KMDOJ10BTETHERNET .149

'Y"<>UR. #'"I

The Lovvest Finance Rate
Ultimate Scan-Station-G4/450MHZ 1024MB/25GB PowerLook 3000
Software Spoclals Qua£kXpress4S649
1SK CllpAr112002 Fon1s/30 World CO $29 ea.

App~ ~~cOS 7 • 5~1B/1/B .SS4 9 l5Sl5 9 1&~

Act

2.

Apple Al NetwortcSorvor S129 249
49 9
1
:~~~l~~~:=.:;::~~·~~ !~;~ s 12
Claris EMallerlORAW/Calendar Maker s69 ea.
Claris Works Y415/AppleWortcs $49159189
Claris tmpacVOrganize r/Home Page $69 each
Caco'rere 0AmAnWIPa oePros V5181Dirf3ectS89/189129
10
61819 18912 89 29
Dlroctor
VS/6/G.S/Studi<l
!3 9/
51991289 8 489
DeBabollzorV3/ Dantz Retrospoct4.1$t 99/99

JAZ/ZIP, Hard DR. & CDR Devices
SCSI Emma/ w,FWB
400MBl1GB/2GBl3GB S89{139r179/199 • 529
4GMGIWGB118GD ~ +$29
Quantum Atlas II 4Gll/9GB
$279/469 +$39

= =:: .

~":~~~·:.;~~dh~~m~!':~i249 ea.

Fontcoraphor V4ffreehand vs Studio St99 ea

t44GB/216G8 RAIO · $6589/S99119

+$39

<$49

459

Jaz ext. Dr. 1GB/2GB
$219/$339 +$29
Zip Dr. 100MB/250MBExt. $1 09/$189<$29

scsr St~ .$30
COMBO Drives:
9GB + CD·R Ext. SCSI
JAZ + CD· R Ext. SCSI

ORS 2GB 1DVIH1M1 5.2GB

~::

on~e4'.2~1/97Pro.

Microsoft
$149/199
Mlcrosott0rttc98Upg./9B/20DOS149!199/$389

~:~~~c~~~~l~~~~~:.::c::~.':i!s::::1~

JAZ+ZIP

T

•P•

Ex

t.

2S8G8 RAID · $13899

+$39

~B~~~:~~~!,~Bp~Jf~~~449/39 ~~~Z~·~~~C~C~-R ~~~~

Games CD I Utilities CDS9 each.
Gollve411nllnl·DV4/4.S 5259/369/439
UveKal'sPPlcto~,r.•rTS!f?,L~3NS759/$1229169/9/949/25
·
1 79

• 36G8154GBAAID - StlB9 /S2589
• TZGll/IOBGB RAID. $34891$S999

:":1w~=:rui

Seavafo4GBH>wlr.1lalT3ald $2 9/279
4
Seavafo 9G8 Bllei1la1111CUda $29!11469
Seagatea.m4Gll/9GB
$449f,i69
Seagate 1008 Barracuda.01ee1a$~

~:~~:~ ~r~~~:~~rr~7!h~:~,~~~~9$269"39 =~~~~~~~~ ~

E>11onsis PhotoTool3/0XToot4 St29/t29
RteMaker Pro. V2.1/4/Serve r S49/t 09/489

SUper RAID· Quantum/Seagate

!'it[flt.{rtifJ.~=f:~ LVO

$289
Ori
••

~g~~~~~~~~~~~~O$~:::~~~~89

OLT 3BGB/40GB/60GB $1189n4B9/19B9

,.,.....s

=~s9i~~3~1~~~:/CD ~~:~

5Y(i.e;t27!V200M8 Ext. llriwS24!¥199
FtJi1Su 23CJvtB MO /WPllG DAT St99 ea.

~:.~~~40~!1=
AppleJa~ t.ano"'llO KitS89

=~T=~
l\ppllVldcoShopM'obWorl<sOOpS69ea.
Apple Stwo V4/1P!>'IP6 S1991.!4!11439

~~VJ/s~:iyz.!,~'67

M'.'s".Wi~98~~

M.S.WordsVW6'00 $8!1'111!1269

Memory
30/n Pin 168 pin

8MB
16MB

$29
$49

s:9

G3

$29
$49

Targa 2000 PCI RTX I SOX ·Demo $4489" /$5889"
MlroDC30•1MotoDV/Targa Break out box·sn9/489 "
XKeyBoanl w/Touch PAD I 56K Int. modem $49/99
Apple Exlended Key8oard$139/$89 (Japanese)
Kenslnglon 2-Bullon Mouse / Turbo Mouse $29/95
IMAC SCSI &TV/ 68·68 SCSI Ill Cable $155135

~: ~ 514
$~~
S249
128MB .• S2 89
5489
256MB • ssa9
S989
512MB •
Processor Upgrade
604E l80/200 sg 9118 g
UMAX 2nd ·250MHZ 5249

Basic SystemsBuy/ Lem/
G3/300 128/12GB/24XCD Belue
w/ IT nuita. Xl<e)<xnd. Malle
$1979
$47
G4/400 256/20GB/ZIP/24XCO
2699
74
$
S

l .OGB/2GB JAZ $69 •/$89

G 41fs~i=P~CD
w/M~21".XIV¥loord. Ma.oe

$3999
$11 9
PowerTowerPro ·G3 366MHZ 96MB/9G8/CD
w/ 19" nmb · XKe,lmd. Malle
$2399
$59
PM810B·Targa 2000/96/4GB/CD Video Edll .
44
S
w/IT mtllila. Xl<e)txmi.Ma.oe
$1999
$49

Pe~t:~~=~/=B/12~~~~~

9

S29
$49

g~ ~~~~~ m~:~
Iomega

100MB/250MB Zip $9/17

SyQuest
~~~:a~~:MB~;%;
EZ135/230MB $29/39
SyJel 1.5GB

M.O.

egg

art.

128MB/230MB $8/12
640MB/650MB $29/34

:::/59

~~... PowerBook 63 . 250MHZ 96MB/3GB/CD
~~2BG~~~~GB
No~on Uttllttn V3.5/4 NetObjoct $39/49189
WordPertecl3.5/Wlndows98 575195
wJfJJf. ~luslr.W
$1999
S4 9
2.6GB/4.6GB $149n89
Palnter3/4/5/S.5/FrontPage 569/99/149/229199 ~--------------' '------------"' ~-----------------' L.---------'
P1ntone Color Drive/Color WEB S69 Hth
Porsu11lon V3fl/4 PowerPolnt98 $99/189/189
Pho1ofnime Vol 112 $89 ea. $159 both
Photoflaah I PhotoDetuze S39/25

Poser V2N3fl/4 $79/139/229
AayDream 30/Sludlo V5/S.5 $89/189/289
Su11Case3/8 Stulllt DeluxS $25/$59/59
SoundEdltt S.OEC 11/SwimSult
CDSl99/249/29
StrataStudloProV2/V2.5 fl/·Shop $4891635149
VirusScan 3/ Vlrex VS.815.9 $29/$49158

1:'S:1rlo~~3:.:h4:0~~::9

Close-Out Specials
MAC ll CX/ ll/PF405
169
PM 6116 co 1GMB/l GB/CD$389
PM 7200 16MB/1GB/CD $489
PM 6500 32MB/3GBICD S849

Dlsplay & AV Card, XKeyBoard
ATI Xclalm VR VldeoEdlV ATI RAGE 12816MB $99n59
Appl e AV. ln&Out ·Exchang o/Avl d Cinema $289/89
Ta rga 1000PCl/2000NuBus ·Demo $989 "/$489"
Tarva 2BODPCI/ 2DDDPCI Pro · Demo $1889"/2489"

800-352-3420

Fax: 3 '10-782-5974

E·Mall : lmageso14U OAOL .com

http/f.twwv.imagesolutions4U.com
385 Van Noss Avo . 1·11 o • Torrance . CA 90501

The solution provider for print shops. ser
vice bureaus and imaging professionals

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Systems & Peripherals

USED MACS

E POWERBOOKS

WANTED!
'WE BUY USED MACS!

TOP $$$ PAID
Any Quantity
f<dllc d•liY<TY
Fu • list for• quot<
JIO 966· 4433

11933 Wilshire Blvd.
W. Los Angeles, CA90025

call novv for cntnlog

BBB302-DESK

sales @ macsolutions.com

d #IS. k •

(800)80·WE-BUY

• c ha /,.. .. • tor aae

• •• u• •'SIGGRAPH SS

FAX (212) 809-4324

l.800.472.4921
Fox: (310)445 - 6611
Tel: (310) 445 - 6600
FAX JOU Hll/JA,AN: OCl-3H14211
Los: Angeles CA 90064

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER & NETWORKING, INC.

~

CDROM

··;·

~pple 24xCD SCSI $8~
.:
MONITORS
APPLE Studio 21n .••••• ••..sms
APPLE Studio 1r ..... ......5479
APPLE Multiple Scan 720 Ir .$189'
APPLE Multiple Scan 1sn .... ..$99'

00]II
·

~3 & G4 Upgrade~,
~ailable By: Newer Technology
~· onnet, Mactell & Power Logix .

F'iPPle CD-ROMS & Hard DrlVes"I
APPLE SCSI CD·ROM Drive 41CD •••........ .$35
APPLE SCSI CD·ROM Drive 121CD ••. . . ..... .$75
APPLE SCSI CD·ROM Drive 241CD . ... . ..... .$89
APPLE 1GB 3.5'' SCSI Hard Drive •••......... •$89
APPLE 2GB 3.5'' SCSI Hard Drivt ••..••••• •••$119
APPLE 4GB 3.S" SCSI Hard Drive .• . •• •••••. .$169

G4 500 (256MB/27GB/DVD}Zip) •••..••••• •... .$3399 G3 400Mhz 64/6GB/DVD/14.l"A/ETH/56K ....53390
G4 450 (128MB/20GB/DVD/Zip/Mod) .••.. . . •••52394 G3 333Mhz 64/4GB/241CD/14.l"A/ETH/56K ..S239S
G4 400 (64MB/10GB/32XCD/56K/KB) •. ••.• ... •$1579 G3 300Mhz 64/ 8GB/CD/14.1 "A/ETH/56K . .. ..S2S90'
G3 3331MAC (32MB/6GB/24XCD/MOD/KB) .. •... .SI 195 G3 2SOMhz 64/4GB/CD/13.1 "A/ETH/56K . . ...$1639'
G3 233Mhz 32/2GB/CD/14.lnA/ETH/56K •• . . .51490'
G3 450M (128MB/UW9GB/24XCD/KB) . ••. •• ... .$2290
3400c 240Mh1 16/3GB/12XCD/Modem/ETH •.$1339'
G3 400M (128MB/12GB/24XCD/KB/ZIP) . .• .• ...$1995
3400c 200Mh1 16/2GB/6XCD/Modem/ETH •. .$1190'
G3 400M (64MB/6GB/DVD/KB) .•.•. . •. . . •...•$1595
1400c 133Mh1 16/IGB/8xCD .$1090' ~
G3 350M (64MB/6GB/24XCD/KB) .....•....•..51290 1400cs 117Mh1 l2/750HD ....$879'
G3 266Mhz 32/6GB/CD/KB •.••••••••.••••••.•$1249' 170 2SMhz 4/40/Modem •••.• ••$189'
G3 233Mhz 32/4GB/CD/KB ...........•••• •. .$1179' 5300ce 117Mhz 32/IGB •• •••$629'
•
9600 300Mhz 64/4GB/CD/VC/KB $1790' 5300c IOOMhz 16/750MB ...... .... .. . .. .$495'
9600 200Mhz 64/4GB/CD/VC/KB 51395' DUO 2300c IOOMhz SMB/750/Modem ••••. .$499
9500 180 MP 32/2GB/CD/VC/K8 . .$879" DUO 280c 33Mhz 4MB/120/Modem ...... .•$199'
9500 132Mhz 32/lGB/CD/VC/KB .$795' DUO 270c 33Mhz 4MB/120/Modem •.. •• . •.$189'
8600 300 Mhz 32/4GB/CD/K8 .•.$1449' DUO Dock .. ............................ .SS9
8600 200 Mhz 32/2GB/CD/K8 ••• .$919'
,l_CN has the largest inventory ofl
8500 180Mhz 32/2GB/CD/KB ... . .. •.•... ••.$795'
·· USB & FierWire Peripherals.
8500 l20Mhz 32/IGB/CD/KB ... •••• ••••• •••$695'
Rl~ase call for prices by Ariston & VS
7600 120 Mhz 16/lGB/CD/KB .$579' ~
7500lOOMhz16/lGB/CD/KB .$549' ~ LJ1!l\l•llllllliltJ~~-~MiiiliilliilLJ
7300 180Mhz l6/2GB/CD/KB .$749'
I h
~
8100
7200 120 Mhz 16/IGB/CD/KB · · · • • • · · · · · · · · • .$449' 8l 00 ~O~~: ::~;~:~~ci,": ~::
7200 90Mhz 8/500MB/CD/KB · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · .$339' 8100 80Mhz 16/500MB/CD .. .$369
6500 27SMhz 32/4GB/ CD/KB/MOD .....•.......$829' 7100 80Mhz 8/250MB/CD ....$229
.,,
r=6'-"5-"'00-"-'-25~0""M"'hz.::.32::.i....:.;4G::Br.:.:.C,=,Dr..:;K~Bc:.:M.:.: cO=:. D:..:.·•,:..;•·:..:.·.:..:··c:..·:..:.·•,:..;•.""'7""89!._'~,...;10...,0,,_,.,6":':"'"-"'8_._5.,,0""M..,_B,,,,,.'-'-''-'"-"'.,.,_,,8L-,.-,,-...,--,:--:--,
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice • All Prices reflect 3% Cosh Discount• • Refurbished
ICN Is Not An Authorized Apple Dealer• All Trademarks Are Pro erty Of Their Respective Companies.

m
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..

•Apple SOOmb....... $79
• 2. 1 Gig SCSl ........ $119
• 3.2 G ig SCSI ..•..... $ 139
• 4.3 G ig SCSl.....••.$169
• 8.4 G ig SCSl.....•••$249
• 10.2 Gig IDE .•••.•..$199

• INTERNALS •
•Sony 12x CD
(mac bootable)
$691 (w/FWB)
• 24x co... $99
(Apple 3600i)

• Ma c OS 8.5......••...•.........•. .•$49
•Norton 4.0 ..•......•..........•. .•..$29
•Mac OS 7.6 w/ Claris 4.0 ... $29
•Ma c OS 8. 1...•••....•....••••... ... $29
• ClarlsWorks 5.0 •.......•.•••.... $29
All so ftwan: on CO Rom

~

• 661-0474
• 661 -0121
• 661-1651
• 661 -0994
• Gl flo

Mt

(auto) $49
(manual) $59
(PB 100 ser.) $89
(PB 500 ser.) $99

Mac-Res•Q.

Modules- S 199

182 on eerd or www.mecwor1d.com/gotlnfo

www.kiwimac.com
Upgrades
Log;cboard~pricosarew.111~ .

Powe<Mac 7200'120 to i60011 32mhz........................$375
Pertorma/Ouadra 630 lo6200/75mhz............. ...........S149
Pertorma/Ouadra 630 to6300/100mhz....... ...............S249
Pertorma 6200 to 65001225mhz.........
.. .............$475
Pertorma 6300 &6320 lo 6500/225mhz............... ......S399
Pertorma 520010 5500/225mhz.................................S475
Pertorma 52&! &5300 to 5500/22Stmz.....................s399
Malh Coprocessor tor P630 &P575.............................S49
G3 Processor Cards for PowerMac................ See Website

Parts
L~ ic boan:I p!'ices

are with exehange.

Pertorma 630 logic board.... .. .....
.. .. ......$39
Pertorma 6200 logic boanL.......................................$149
PoweiMac 720!W0mhz logic board.. ........... ................$85
PoweiMac 7200'120mhz logic board............._........$125
Perbma 630/620Ql6300 JXJW1!f supply..................... - 549
Per1otma 6400..'6500 poNe< supply............................... $49
1.44 internal floppy drive...............................................$25
Apple 3G BIDE internal harddrive...................... ..........$99
Apple TVNldeo Syslemlor P630/620016300/6400..... .$89
Avid Video Editing Sys1em lor P636016400/6500..... ..St 99

Memory
32mb 72 pin SIMM.......................................................SEE
64mb DIMM tor 7200.7500,8500.9500.. ..........WEBSrTE
128mb DIMM for 7200.7500, 8500,9500................... FOR
128mb SDRAM for Blue or Beige G3.... .............MEMORY
128mb SD RAM for iMac& PowerBookG3...........PRICES
Pl

Ih

\1 l ' ' ' "' CVdA

· ~ rE1r.r1 " tJ~ s1

O l'j•

1-800-334-5494
www.kiwimac.com
Ki wi Computers • Es tabfrsh<!d 1988

MACWOR;

Macworld.

Memory & Upgrades

SHOPPER

WHY IS THE COMPETITION

SHAKING?

MEMORY
The Best Memory Prices &Guarantee

BECAUSE

1•800•4•MEMORY
IS HERE

800-662-7466
Secure online ordering : datamem .com
Lifetime Memory Replacement Guarantee
OMS will meet or beat anyone 's p r ice!

SCS» N N ~ I

t BS on ca rd or www.mneworld .com!getlnto

$

,.MP.IT

TAS,

g
..,_

EPSON
16-blt Color Card with
Ethernet for
PowerBook 5300
Serles

.-;Tahoe
~P er iph e

r a l s

$29·00!

Serving the Mac Users
memory needs since 1991 .
We sell only NEW, Grade A,
Full Apple Spec RAM

MEMORY UPGRADES FOR
Computers • Pri nters
Notebooks • Digital Cameras
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accelerators & CPU Upgrades
Hard Drives & CD-ROM Drives
Modems for Mac & PCs
Monitors-Std. color lo Pro Mods.
UMAX Color Scanners
EPSON Stylus Color Printers
Networking Connection Prods.

DMS ACCEPTS GOVERNMENT, EDUCATIONAL & CORPO·
RATE P.0.s W ITH PRIOR APPROVAL

FAX P.O.s 24 HOURS TO OMS @ 603.898.6585

Open M-F 9a.m. 'til 9p.m.

ABSOLUTELY, POSITIVE:i?RJCES!

nm BESf ""·

Authorized DcaJcr
Apple Specialist
Authaized Servi:'e Pluvfu

64/YOSEMITE - PC 100
32 mb
$ 55
64 mb
'fl{)(J 140
128 mb ,.J.
280
256 nili
495
PowerBook 63 (98·99)

UIMlm• """"""" '" RAM I
63 SDRAM  In Stocki!
32 mb
$ 55
32 mb
$ 55
,,,., "'l'l35
64rmb
64mb
135
It:
270
128 ml!l
270
1ZB mb,
256 mb
495
256 mb
485
168 Pin OIMMs
SIMMs 72 & 30 in
16 mb
S 28
4 mb
30 pin
7
16 mb
30 pin
19
32 mb T .. al a. A • 57
64 mb .IJVl..I Y .,;114
16 Ol b
72 pin
27
128mb
189
32 mb
72 pin
54

iMAC RAM

.M c

s

••• Al Press time the Memory market was extremely volatile. Please call tor the most up· lo-date prices.

CACHE• VRAM •PRINTER. DIGITAL CAM.ERA & PC- CLONE MEMORY AVAllABLE

Special Web Site Pricinq available only at www.macsolutio?IB.oom

MacSolulions, Inc. Fa x: (310) 966·4433
11933 Wilshi re Bl vd, West Los An geles, CA 90025
Unlver1l ty & Sch ool P.O.'s Wtleo me.

~11

prices are sublect 10 change. Merchandise subject

~~:r~!~~,~~~eN~~!~~~~~1 ~f; 1':fr·:~~~~;~~1~'!r ,~ ,~~nd
1 1

Umi1ed to stock on hand. Ad Cod e 19 16

Secure Online Ordering or call 800-873-3RAM

www.macsolutions.com

Quantum 1.2gb scs1
Quantum 2.2gb scs1
Quantum 9.1gb 10E
Quantum 18.2gb IDE
PBook G3 1Ogb Drive

Seagate 4.5gb MedSCSl $185
Seagate 9.1gb Med SCSI 300
Seagate c11eeutvBanacud• CALL
Microsoft Office 42.1 co ontr 75
MacOS 8.1 CD orJy
25
MacOS 8.6 up<1a1,,,nree e.s co 59

WEBUY, SELL & TRADE MAcs!

CALL 800-80-WE-BUY
Super Deals on Pre-Owned Macs!
9600/200 M
f
P f i.
7300/180
8500/120 t
.
6400/200
• ..
7500/1 00
7200/90
7100/66
6100/60
PwrBook 1400cs/117
PwrBook 1400cs/117
PwrBook 530Dc/1DD
PwrBook 5300cs/1 OD

64/4gb/CD/Zip $ 2,DDD
32/2gb/Bx
775
16/1gb/4x
675
16/2.4gb/8x
600
16/1 gb/4x
500
16/500/4x
435
8/500
275
250
8/230
16/750/6x
990
12/750/Floppy
800
8/500
650
600
8/500

1

G3 Upgrades for PowerMac 6100n100/8100/
8150/9150/ Radius; Perfonna 611X Series
SONNET Cresendo Nubus Series from $289

G3/240-266mhz st2k ·t289
l@NN®f
G3/240-266mhz lmb  385 NEW!
'"'" ,.,,.
G3/293-300mhz lmb  439 G3/400mhz 10241<- $595
lnterex XLRB ZIF CarrierPCI Daughtseards
XLRB ZIF Carrier w/o Processor
$169
XLRB Carrier w/Mercury G3 350mhz Imb
$359
XLRS Carrier w/Mercury.G3 400mhz Imb $429
XLRB Carrier w/Mercury "SOOmhz lmb
$875
XLRSCarrier w/G4 AloVec Processor
$CALL

$

.;;;:..~

;1 --

·=·=;::

. I

.

95nt

FWB J.0 Hanl Drive ToolKlt Included wilh driYe for-$ I0 adiliaon>l

iSCSI Hard Drives

int.
Quantum
4.5gbViking II 7mpm 512k 7.5n"6 5)f. $225
9.12bViking II 7mpm 51 2Jc 7.5n"6 5)f. $325
18.2gbAtlaslll 7200rpm IOHk 7.&nsS)T. $5 19
Seagate
2.lt11larracuda 7200-pm &-ns l)f.
$95
9.1 Barracuda nro-p-n 7.lms 1024k5)f. $329
18. IP Barracuda 7200-pm 7.lms 1024k5)f. $549
IBM
9.l!P UltraStarlSES 72©jrn 7.lmsl048<5',r. $299
la2!P UltraStarlSES 72©]rn 7.lms208c5',r. $499

ext.
$279
$379
$579
$145
$389
$619
$359
$559

Visit www.maes<1le.s.com for a full selection of Ultr.tWlde and
Ultrn2 drlvc.s up to SOgb in a single device!

&> seagate

iMac*Voodoo II GameWIZal'd 8mb $16Cl

'*Rev A/B IM.tc On~)

IBM

i~:~

:u:;

37.5 - $439

Seagate

IQuantum

:~:~~g : ~: ~; ua~b _$;r

28.0gb - $259

39
18.0gb- $199

Call or visit www.macsales.com fo r our full line!

IDE PowerBook Drives

lor PoMrl!ooklSO; 19n' l400/5300/3'l00:
G3 PowcrBooks; Doo 2300 and 2400 Series.
~ioo.,.n wl 3 )'T. warr.w:y

2.1 gb IBMTravelstor non-slim 4900 rpm.... $99
6.4gb Toshiba Slim ....................... ........... $229
I 0. Tgb Toshiba ......................... ...... .. ...$329
I 0. I gb IBM Travelstor Slim................ $349
I 4.42b IBM Travelstor Slim .................... $499
C•ll fori .S" up to 22gbs.

3dFx Voodoo IJ\ PCI 30
Accelerator w 6mbs.................$129
Cyborg 30 USB Joystick .............. $65
Int~~~ XLR8 lnterView
US8 Video Capture Device ........$99
Bungie Marathon Action Pack ....$29
Sim City 3000 ............................ $492-5
StarCraft....._............................................. $45

MacSoft Unreal Tournament ........$3 9
Dth111· Wc;1·ld ComauHno

168 Pin MacDimms
16mb
32mb
64mb
128mb

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Memory & Upgrades
Services Insurance

M

COMPARE OUR LOW
SHIPPWG RATES

E-Mall: aalesOllb.com •
PO'a eccoptod upon approval
No 1urchuge on credll carda

• Retum a aublect to

DIM Ms
$225128MB

roatoc:klng fee

FROM THE LLB COMPANY

DIM Ms
$ 1 1 0 64MB

• Price• subject to change,
not roaponalble for errora •

lntornallonal orders welcome
Mall PO'a to:

IOMEGA
Zip Drive
Zip Drive USB

'119
'151

2513 152nd Avenue N.E.
Redmond, WA 98052

ZIP 100 d isk
'10
NEW POWERMAC
POWERMAC G3
ZIP 100 dl l ka -3-pk
28
G3 8X64-8
ZIP 100 dloka -10-pk
'89
PC66-10NS
Jaz: 1GB dlak
89
(PC100-8NS)
Jru: 1 GB dl1k s - 5-pk
'405
32MB 4x64 .....•. $73
' 1524
64MB 8x64 ....... $110 Jez 1GB disks ~ 20.pk
64MB 8x64 ....... $149
128MB16x64.......$240 NEWER TECHNOLOGY
128MB 16x64....... $225
tho 6100 Seric8
256MB
32x64 ......... $528 For
256MB 32x64 ....... $420
MalCpOWI' G3 2.40066MHzi1 MB Cache '3!11
1

1

-750Ml500'

$ 6 7 32MB
$ 1 6 9 64MB

8x64x60EDO 3.3V
16MB 2x64 ......... $49
32MB 4x64 .........$78
64MB 8x64 ......... $169
$ 1 3 5 64MB

168-PIN FPM DIMM
32MB 4x64 ...... .$67
64MB 8x64 ....... $135
128MB 16x64....... $325

SIM Ms
$ 5 8 32MB

72-PIN SIMM
8MB 2x32 ....... $21
16MB 4x32 ....... $31

DESKTOP/MINITOWER
IMAC 233 32/4GBl24X CD.'56k
iMAC 333 3216GB/24X CD.'56K
G3l300 (MT) M'SGBl24X CD
G3l350 (MT) M'SGBIDVD
G3/400 (MT) 12819GBl24X

NEW For the
Be.
MalCpOWI' G3 400MHzi1MB Cache
'726
MalCpOWI' G3 466Mttzf1MB Cache
'949
NEW For the PowetMac G3 Sc'1cs
MalCpOWI' G3 366MHzi1MB Cache
'615
MalCpOWI' G3 400MHzi1MB Cache
'679
MalCpOWI' G3 466MHd1MB Cache
'817

WALL ST.I IMAC

POWERBOOKS

PB 500 SERIES
32MB
' 120
16MB
' 62
SMB
' 45
4MB
'40
PB1400 SERIES
48MB Kit ' 189
24MB
' 102
16MB
' 69
' 52

IBOOK

128MB
64MB
32MB

'2882

'2424
'3399
'2999

G3f333 64/4GBl20X14.1 TFT
G3/400 6418GBl20X14.1 TFT
G3l300 6418GBl20X/14.1 TFT

Pollverbook
128MB
' 275
'1 31
64MB
32MB
'63
16MB
'40
PB 3400 SERIES
128MB
96MB
64MB

'999
' 1179
'1537
'1976

' 265
'145
'75

._......,...,....,,.~~~~~~~--''-~~r::-::..:..:.=o~.:..:,;..;:;,.;:.,~...,,,..~32MB

1.

PB3400 G3
128MB
' 235
64MB
' 160
32MB
'94
16MB
'83
PB 2400 SERIE
64MB
'135
32MB
'95
24MB
•so
16MB
' 75
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Comple10. sign and return to Safawaro with your cred11 cord or dloc:k paymont
For higher insurance amounts. premium quo1es. more lnforma11on or onroltnenl

by phono

Call 1-800-800-1492.

Oaytmo P hOne
E·Mail - - - - - - - - - - 
1. Havo you had any tosses in lhe past 3 years?
0 Vos
0 No
0 Yos
ONo
2. Do you cu"entty travel wiih your computer al leasl oneo o wook?
O Yes
0 No
3 . Are you o student?
f:ib~u~uut

D
): D
D
D
D

Amoual gf

l Ye Ecgmlum·

lnaucaai:t~

Up to $2,000

$ 49

$ 2.001 - s 5 .ooo
s 5.001 - s 8,ooo
s e.001 - s1 1.ooo
s1 1.001 -s14.ooo

s 69

• Aosktonts ol
FL, odd 2o/•
FIOA loo; KY
odd 1.5%
surcharge.

s 89
$109
$129

~

CALL FOR RATES ON OTHER INSJ.IBAl!l.C.f._AMQ_UJil.S
Amount Charged/
Encloi.od (soo rnto chorl) S - - - - --

0 Chock (poyoblo lo Saleware) 0

- -- - Encloood lo

MaslerCard •

0

VISA•

0

mv poymon1 for ono yoaf.

Discover- 0

Amorlcnn Express•

Exp. Doto _ _, _ _
Card •
If paying by crodlt card, I understand my policy will be automa!IC81ty renewed annua.l)y ond lho
prerrium biUod 10 my credi1 card account Subject lo underwriting rovlow.
Signature-=--- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - 

.. ~a~o!!t 21..!_n!u~a~~ ~~~~ ~-c~~1 :'_rd~s-~I £>43~~·~C:I~ ~o~h_C_:i~~~ _____ __ __ _ ..
Coverage not ev•1l•ble In Alabllma. Exclude• or1glnal defects, mt1chanlcal brHkdown, theft from an unattended vahlefa,
aet1hqu•ke, ma of Income or data reconstrucllon. R. .d pollc;y for full datalla of baneflta and axclualona. Underwriting
reqt.1lrementa msy Yllry by atata. Void where prohibited. Rnldanta ofTaus, call tor lnfom\91ton. Covef999 begin• once
payment la eccept9d by SAFEWARE, •ubject lo undetWTttlng.
Any person who knowl ngty and wtth Intent to defTaud any Insurance company or other peraon m.. an
application for lnaurance or statement ol c..lm containing any materi•lty l•lM lnformaUon or concails, for the
purpoaH of mla,..dlng, lnfonnatlon concerning any tact mater1•1 lhereto, commlta a rrauduient lnauninc. act.
which la a crtma, and may aub}ect auch peraon to cf1mlnal and subatantllll clYll penatUaa, Al"f person who
lcnowfngty and w11h lntonl 10 Injure, detraUd or doceive any Insurer tilos o stalomont of claim or an application conlalnlng
any lalae, 1~010 , of mlsleadlng infofmatlon ls guilty of a fefony ol lhe third degree. (Appfk:able In FL) Afl'f person whO
1 1

1

1

1

~':1:;:~~0~1~ ~~ ~ ?:~~~~!°r':~:1~,:~!:!ek:a~:.~~:n ~~~::~~~~~~~~~~ : ~~, ,~~~~~:

pany tor the purpose of dolrauding tho compnny. Penalties lndudo lmprlsonmon1, ftnes and donlal of lnauraoce
benehla. (Appllca.blo In VA.}

~

~llllll!I)

I

Safeware,• The I n surance A g ency Inc.

P.O. Bo:x 26296, Columbus, OH 43226-0296
(614) 781· 1492 e Tolf..free: 1-800-800-1492
Vlalt our web site et www.aafeware.com • E-Mall : Ntew1reOaafewue.com
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Data Recovery • Digital Production • Printing

Services

SHOPPER

Dig(taJlrmagiog
Slides & Negatives
SJ.75
4x5 Transparencies/Negs SJO
Large Posters &Displays 545
Scanning: Hi & Lo Res
Kodak Photo-CD Scans
Short Run Color Printing
Show &Tell 39W38th st. NY.NY 10011

www.show-tell.net
212 840-2912 212-840-7953 lfaxl

FOR MORE IN FO & PRIC ING VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.BIGPOSTERS.com
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTIN G & GRAPHICS INC.

~ -- 'MJ W:6~r..::~·J.t"""9tiJW..i.-ttt1UM

showtel@ibm.net • shotel@aol.com

lJoffiffi@otfil)@o~Q!J®~
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MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE
24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY
FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE
* Specialize in component repairs:
• Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards

DT&T
MACINTOSH
SERllCES, INC .

* Advance Exchanges

800-622-7977

3095 Osgood Court, Fremont, CA
hltp://

• 51 0-661-0999 •Fox: 510·661·6781
Ice.com

• INSTANtOnfineQuotes
1• Overnieltt ·Services,
I • 24 RoUr Press Proofs
; • Submit Jobs Online
....._..........--....-........u'.1 • Exr>ert iecb SuPPOrt
~~~;;::::~:;;~ •A Price You·n Like
www.imaaers.com
• Many PeoPle To Help
Free Shipping... Call for details

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers:

Send PC/Mac files by FTP or Priority Air Express to lmagers and for most
output services, your finished work is in your hands the very next morning.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diaital Short-Run Printing
Photo CD Film Scanning
Diaital Posters & Banners
Fuji Diaital Photo Prints
Slides & Overheads
New Media Services
PrePress SuPPort Team!

~--~

~

Fuji

"We Can Save It! "

1. DriveSavers is the ON LY Apple
Authorized Data Recovery Service.
2. Recommended and cenified by all
drive companies Lo open the drive and
still maintain the warranty.
3. Retrieve recovered data instan tly wi th
DATAEXPRESS™ over secured
Internet lines.
4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend service
available.
5. Advanced, proprietary recovery
techniques.
6. Featured on CNN, BBC, Discovery
Channel. Also in
Forbes, MacWorld,
Mac Addict,
Popular Mechanics,
and many mhers.
7. Federal and State
Contracts
(GSA, CMAS.)
Siru:r 1985
INTl: 4 I 5-382·2CXX)

www.drivesavers.com
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Services Digital Production •

•

Virtual home of the

39ft

digital color print
visit our website at www.colorprints.com for
the lowest prices on digital color prints
197 on card or www.macworld.com/gotlnlo

DELUXE COLOR
PRINTING!
Our ultra thick, delu""
high gloss cards &tand

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Printing

I000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $I 00 ;~~ $13
I000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 ;~~s~i
Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating.

• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTCARDS
• CD INSERTS
• CD TRAY LINERS
•BROCHURES
• BOOKLETS
NEWSLETTERS
• POSTERS & MORE

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING
Rotes For Brochures, Booklets and Flot Sheets ore also available.

'·~H-TCEOR~OERSS
as;,~4~:~, ~oc~u~es~~~I~~~~, $799
H
Li
rlH'

SPEl, Li

A_

v

6RRPHICRRTS
RYRILRBLE

compuler files on 30 lb gloss text Price includes
full bleed, fold ing and FREE aqueous coating

SUGGESTED

Get 10,000 Brochures for only $1, 199

RETAIL S1.229

WYI.

LOp,,~aH :··~~~
~ . . ··;eHa°bj;
Espanol

4413 82ndStreet • Lubbock, TX 79424•FAX:806.798.8190

Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copycroft.com
•Sup er thick card • Ready in 5-7days!
•Glossy UV coating• NOFilm Charoe!

, .800.794.5594

1-800-957-5787

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG

www.postcardpress.com
Preferred by over 5,000 professionals!

Visit www.copycraft.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish!
198 on ea rd o r www.macworld.com/getlnto
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Data Racovcry • Dlgltal Production • Repair Services
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•Over 10 years of experience with
clients worldwide Including Apple,
NASA. HP, and FedEx.
• We've recovered more than half-11
million megabytes of Mac Data alone.
T A7 A
•Youonlypaywhenthere'sarecovery.
~
• Express One-Day Service is available.
D A t A
R E c D y E R y
•Call Z4 hours a day.
\Vorki11g at tile speed ofbusiness. •

n

lus

.. _______________ .
I ~~~~:!'};~~~

I

800-341-DATA •
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DATA
RECOVERY
MAC For

CHanl Drives, Opdcals. Removables)
Bv Hick Mators ' DATA RECOVERY lABS

"The Be .st Dara Rl.'rnt•l! ry Scruice availablt
• t\ nyu·hcrc ~ al nn)i PTfcc!"

Dedicated llHJOBS8 MAC SPeclalislS are avallable to WOil
on 111ar emtr111111C¥ data recovery. com111e1e llClltJ wt1ll clean
rooms and 1111 MAC C8ll8blll1leS.
fl"ee evatuauou. u recoveries are 1011% sanstacdoa
guaranteed. compllcated / IOP prlolllY protects are
our soeclartv.
usa • c111d 1 • 11111

1-800-563-1161
www.datarec.com

When you absolutely, positively
have to get your data back...
• 24hr. Emergency Data Recovery
• Worldwide Servic es

IVI ICRCJC:::OIVI

20802Pfummer st. Chatsworth, CA 91311•818 718·1200

BOO 469-2549
MACWORLD
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Planning. Researching. Testing. Analyzing.
Re-testing. Double-checking. Nobody adheres to stricter, more
rigorous guidelines than the lab specialists whose work
is dedicated to Mac product testing at Macworld Lab.
Macworld Lab is the largest independent testing facility for
Mac OS products and systems. Our lab specialists apply more
than 30 years' combined experience to ensure that testing
methodologies represent a product's real-world use.

macworld

Macworld

The Power ol Color Balanced,
Glare Free Computing!
OTI-LIT~ introduces TrueColor"' Vision Saver·, the ultimate lighting
standard for graphic arts and computers. Vision Saver creates a natural
daylight-color-calibrated work environment, so you can see colors and
details accu rately and consistently- from concept, to screen, to print, to
completion. Now you can:

UpGrade to the Power of OTT-LITE
You 'll See and Feel an Amazing Difference!
18 watt
Tru eColor
Floor Lamp

• See, Read, and Work in a Glare Free
Environment with Reduced Eyestrain
•Match PMS Swatches
• Calibrate RGB Monitors
•Analyze CMYK Proofs
... all under the same consistent ambient light conditions without the harsh
glare and distortion that causes Computer Vision Syndrome.
Specially formulated rare earth phosphors are used to create acrisp, yet
soothing, illumination that closely replicates sunlight. 40 years of light
research , by photobiologist Or. John Ott, has revolutionized the way we
see everything. Now, it is possible to see indoors, as clearly as you do
outside in natural daylight, without the heat and glare of old fashioned
artificial lighting. With OD-LITE TrueColor Vision Saver, you'll save time
and money, improve the quality of your work with reduced color matching
errors, and feel great, even after long hours at the computer.

TECHNOLOGY

Call for more information and a FREE catalog :

1-800-842-8848

Code # MCW9912

1214 West Cass Street, Tampa, Florida 33606
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The Desktop Critic
by David Pogue

Silicom as aSecond Language
WHEN PLAIN ENGLISH ISN'T WORDY ENOUGH , INCENTIVIZE YOUR FORM FACTOR

VER BEEN TO A l.OM

puter trade show, such
as Comdex, Seybold, or
Macworld Expo? It's
like vis itin g another
world, traveling into a
thrilling whirlwind of
excitement, ce leb rity,
and new techno logy.
But as I eavesdropped on lunch-table
conversations at the last Expo, I realized
that these shows are like a different
world in another way, too: the computer
industry people who attend them don't
speak English.
Instea d, after loggin g hundreds of
hours of booth duty and attending dozens
of meaningless meetings, all the whil e
sayi ng t he sa me things ove r and over
again, computer-industry sa lespeop le,
executives, and PR staffers have devel
oped a strange, inflated form of bombast
I call Si/icom. (If you work in a corpora
tion, you may already be familiar with its
subdialects: Buzzword Meta-English and
Dilbertese.)
You can think of Silicom as a sort of
reverse shorthand: it req uires more
words to express a thought than Eng
li sh, thereby making the speaker fee l as
though each utterance has more import.
In Silicom, you don't check the price;
you check the "price point. " A comput
er isn't fast; it has "enh anced perfor
mance ." A laptop isn't small; it has a
"compact form factor."
Of course, every profession has its jar
go n, but Silicom is si lli er than most.
Whereas doctors, mus1c1a ns, and
mechanics invent terms for concepts
uniqu e to their professions, computer
industry nerds merely substitute words for
which perfectly good English eq uiva lents
already exist.
I can't help wondering if these people
speak th at way all the time. vVhen the
trade show ends, do they lapse back into
plain English? Probably, otherwise their
families would have them committed. But
196
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what if two of these people married? ow
there's a tl1ought-can you imagine what
their everyday conversation would sound
like? What would it be like at a backya rd
cookout tl1rown by a hardware engineer
and a PR exec?
She: Hurry up with those burgers,
honey. You're making tl1eir form fac tors
way too big.
He: \Nhat's the rnsh? The form factor
isn't mission critical.
She: Yes it is! New co nsumers are
arrivi ng onsite. They're going to grow
the party.
He: Well, at this price point, what do
they expect? They can chat with the

installed base until tl1e product ships.
She: How man y units have yo u
shipped so far?
He: Feels like 2K.
She: Well, we've got a bottleneck. \iVe
need a better enterprisewide solution.
The end users look like thin clients.
He: Look, honey, l'm cooking them
with as much performance as I can. If I
downsize tl1e patties any more, they' ll be
suboptimal.
She: I'm sorry, hon ey. I just wa nt
enough product to ensure a positive user
experience.
He: Well, you're not going to incen

tivi ze me by sta nding here. Be proactive.
Go consult the documentation for this
grill. Maybe there's a methodo logy for
upsizing the heat.
She: All ri ght. In the meantime, the
users can utilize tl1e ketchup and pickles
for more compelling content.
He: Oh , right-interactivity! I'd
almost forgotten . That's the beau ty of
component-based food solutions.
She: Look, we can't wait 2417 . \ Nhy
don't you ship this batch now? You know,
a just-in-time delivery system.
He: T hey're still a little undercooked.
Sh e: That's OK. We' ll tell the con
sum ers that, going forward, we' re shift
ing to a new paradigm: beta
burgers.
He: Th at's a real value
proposition, sweetie. I'd put
that implementation on the
shortlist of your best idea .
She: Just trying to
improve the ROT on ou r
R&D . And at the en d of
the day, if nobod y eats the
product, I ca n repurpose
it fo r tomorrow night's
meatloaf.
He: ow we're on the
same page. Honey, you've
positively impac ted my day.
Sh e: Food-service so lu
tions has always been one of
my best vertica l markets.
He: I fee l empowered to kiss you.
She: Oh , darling ... Let's leave the
consumer space. Are yo u up to a little
functionality?
He: Yeah, baby ... I'm feeling a pow
erfu l new med ia. Let's go upsta irs and
make a sta rt-up.
She: Wi ll you go cross-platform?
/-le: You know me, darlin g. I've got
tlcxiblc standards. !!!
DAVID POGUE is ilie autl10r of Tnlfljrom thr Trcb

Li11r (Berkley Books, 199 ). He'd like to inccnt read
ers to visit www.davidpogue.com.

Faster! Faster! Faster!
A MAXpowr "' G3 upgrade card will turn your Mac into a high-performance machine.
Play games on your beige or blue Mac the way they were meant to be played . Just plug in a MAXpowr GJ upgrade ca rd from Newer Tec hnology.
Topping out at a blistering 500MHz, these patent-pendi ng cards give you the smooth, flawless game play you want, at a price you can't beat. And
right now, you can get a free copy or Tom b Raider II' with every Newer upgrade card you purchase. Newer is the largest GJ upgrade provider and
leads the industry in compatibility. So check our web site ror a com plete list or supported systems, then get the most out of your Mac gaming experience.

To get your FREE* copy of Tomb Raider II, check out our web site at www.newertech.com or call 316-943-0222 ext. 290.
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To learn how to get the most from your Mac, visit us at www.n ewerte ch .com .
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